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GETOUI FUN.

•

ICOM MOBILES -Plenty of Power,
PC Programmable', and Ready for FUN!

IC-207H The unocempat remote control' head 01 th is 2 meter/440
MHz dual bander fits on just about any kind of dashboard.Also enjoy: CTCSS
encodejde<ode; lone scon; up 10 9600 bps pocker; built-in duplexer; 182
memory channels; full controlmic oulo repeater; and more.

IC-21 OOH Simple to Use. Lond Mobile Rugged.
2 meters has neverbeen eosier or more fun! 50walts of power; PC programmable"; 11 3
alphan umeric memory channels loreasy i d e n~ti colio n; die cost aluminum chassis; full control
mic;CTCSS encode/ decode;tonescan; highly intermod ressnnt andacool DUALcolor disp lay.

ICc 100 "':00- ...'" ..,,, ..- ..". -
Selerrcble G,een 01 Amber backlit display, with lour different
lighting levels, gives easy viewing in ony lighting condition.

QST says this about the '2' OOH:
"These shoppin~ for a wioe randy of advanced features ill
an economically priced l -meter mobile \\1 11 find ti le J aJ~1

[C-21OOI1 worthyof ser iousconsderanon.''-. Q,\T. 1/99

Garda. We,1 says this abou' 'he '2800H:
"\lie arc happyto report programming is asnap,and seeing
the TIT colordsplaycn yourdash is no problem during the
day. and graphically tantalizing at night!"- AmateurRadio
Trader: 9199

"IC-2800H Audioexcel lence, videoexcitement. 2M/440MHz duol bander
with: remote control head; independent tuning 8. control knobs; cross band
repeal; TFT co lor LCD display; NTSCvideo input; duolbond scope; 9600 bps
dolo port; mss encode/decode; tone scan; 232 alphanumericmemory
channels fo reosy inden~fico~on; PCprogrammable"; de-est oluminum
chassis; full tonlrolmic; and MUCH more.

o
ICOM'

Get the latest specials here

( www.icomamerica.com )

.., 11, ". I to

See us at
Doyto"!

Get out and have MORE fun. Visit your authorized I[OM dealer
today or rail for a fre' brochure, 24hau" aday: 425-450-6088

.~~ ttqlO'od C20G I ICOMl meriCO, 111( 1380 116",I" Nt ~IHI"," , WI 9B004 • (2,-1 5Hl,,_ ThoICOM
lOll' il l "g~l"td tt,d,m, JI: of I{OM, Int llllpt(ifi<llio" ' " "biW to cn,n~ w,rh" t not". orobl~ohlln_lM08ra40 1



flg-flilIO.
Antennas, Rotators & Towers

308 Industrial Park Road. Starkvi lle. MS 39759 USA
Toll-free Customer Sales Hotline: 800-973-6572
• T ECH : 662-323-953K • t'AX: 662-3 23-6551

http://www.hy-gain.com
Pri" " and ,,,,,ifi<a/""" ,.bj",t 10 _"", .""",", ..,,,,, '" <>1>1,,,,,,,,,,,, , . /h-(;'",;'. 2wi.

TH-2MK3, $339.95. 2-elemenl, 3.4 dBd Gain , 10,15,20 Meiers
The 2-elerm."TIt TH-2MK3 is Hy- Ruggedly constructed, top-

Gain's most economical fu ll power performing, compact 6 foot
(1.5kW PEP) fu ll size tri-bander. boom. tight 14.3 fool turning

For just $339.95 you can dou - radius. Insta lls almost anywhere.
ble your effective radiated power Ro tate with CD-45 11 or HAM~

and hear 15-20dB(=FIB ) better! IV, BN-86 balun rccommened.

EXP·14, $549.95. e-element, 5.9 dBd Gain, 10,15,20 Meters
Revolutionary a-element less than 2: I VSWR. 1.5kW PEP.

compact tri- bander leis you add BetaMATCJll'Mprovides DC
40 or 30 Meters.' Has 14 foot ground to eliminate static. Includes
boom and light 17 .25 feet tum- BN-86 ba lun. Easily assembled.
ing rad ius . Fit s on roof tri -pod , Truly competitive against ghmt
mast or medium duty lower. tri-banders at half the cost!

Hy-Gain 's patented broad- QK.7HI, $169.95. 30/40
banding Para Sleeve gives you Meter option kit for EXP 14

" ~" . '

TH-IIDX, $1079.95. l l-etement, 6.2 dBd Gain, 10,12,15,J7,20M
The choice o f top D Xers. Features a low loss log-
With ll -elements, 6.2 periodic driven array on a ll

d Bd g a in a nd 5-bands, the bands w ith rno no band reflec -
s upe r rugged TII-I IDX isthe tors, BN-4000 high power
"HiX D(lddy"oj'all HF beams.' balun. co rrosio n resistant wire

Handles 2000 Walts con boom support ho t d ipped gal

die cast Die-cast aluminum boom-to-mast bracket
Boom-to- and clement-to- boom co mpression clamps
Ma st Chimp arc made with specially tooled machinery.

r~-..l Hy-Gain antennas feature tooled swaged
2. Tooled tubing that is easily a nd securcdly clamped
Boom-to- in place. All tubing is deburred and
Element cleaned for smooth and easy assembly.
Clamp Durable precision injection molded paris.
3. 1l1k k-wa ll Hy-Gain antt:nnns are slmnger, lighln.

I ~
lave less wind surface area, better wind

swaged a lu. - i,_"::~:::::si~.. d. survival. need no II 'justments, look. pm-
mmam tubing _ I d I I

_~ essiona an a.w years OIl!Wr.

hg-flifiD. HF BEAMS. . .
. . . are stronger, lighter, have less wind surface and last years longer.
Why? By-Gain uses durable tooled components -- massive boom-to-mast bracket,

heavy gauge element-to-boom clamps, thick-wall swaged tubing -- virtually no failures!
TH-5MK2, $699.95. 5.eleml'lll, 6./ dBd Gain, /0,15,20 Meters

The broadband fire element mum FIB ratio on each band.
TH5~MK2 gives you an out- Also standard is Hy-Gains
standing 6.1 dBd average gain. exclusive RelaMATCIf"', stainless

Separate air dielectric Hy-Q stee l hardware and compression
trap s let you adjust for maxi - clamps and BN-86 balun.

TH-3MK4, $439.95. 3-elemellt, 5.9 dOd Gain. 10,15,20 Meters
The super popular TH-3MK4 room to spare -- turni ng radius is

gives you the most !?ainfor your just 15 .3 feet. Four piece boom is
money in a full -power, full -size ideal for DXpcditions. Rotates with
durable Hy-Gain tri-bander ! CD-45 11 or HAM-IV rotator.

You gel a n impressive 5 .9 dBd Features tty-Gain BetaMarch™
average gain a nd a whoppi ng 25 for DC ground, full power Hy-
dB average from-to-beck ratio. QTM traps, rugged boom-to-mast
Handles a fu ll 1500 Walts PEP. bracket and mounts on standard
95 MPH wind survival. 2"0.D. mast. Stainless steel hard-

Ftts on average size lot with ware. BN-86 bal un recommended.

e - - -,
ti nuous, 4000 Walts PEP. vanized and stainless steel parts . Compact l-element 10, 15,20 Meter Tri-BanderEvery part i s selected for Stainless s tee l ha rdw a re For limited space. , , In stalls anywhere . . . 14.75 jllurnin6
durabili ty and ruggedness for and clamps are used on a ll radius , , . weighs 21Ibs . . . Rolale wim CD-45/l, HAM·I
years of trouble-free service . e lectrical co nnections.

TH-3JRS, $329.95. Hy-Gain's most
TH.7DX, $819.95. r-etemem. 6.57dBd Gain, 10,15,20 Meiers -~~ popular a-etemenr 10, 15,20 Meter tri -

7- F:le rne nb gives you an in- and trapped parasit ic elements Ie..---- <, .>: bander fits on most lots! Same top per-
credible avg 6.57 dBd gain -- the give you an excellent 27 dB FIB. e ___________ formance as the fu ll power TII3M K4 in a
highest of any Ily-Gai n IIi-bander! Includes Hy-Gain s diecast ~. compact 600 walt PEP design.

Dual driven for broadband op- al uminum, rugged boom-to-mast . -"' Excelle n t 5.8 dBd gain and 25 dB FIB
emtion without compromising gain. clamp, heavy gauge element-to- let you compete with the "big gu ns".
SWR less than 2: I on all bands . boom brackets, BN-86 ba lun. For Fits on liRht rower, suitable Tooled manufacturing gives you fly-Gain

Uniq uely combining monohand high power, upgrade 10 BN-4000. Ku) ed 7V poie, rmy tri-pod durability with 80 MPH wind survival.

Mudd No. ur al'g Gain a\'g FIB MaxPwr Bands Wind Wi"d 0n{>It) ~~~~ Lon7~~t Turning ~;e~g~1 1\1a.~1 dill Reeom. Retail
No. elements dRd dR Inn, PEP Covered , .n.area Sunh'al ft-~t Elem, ft radiusra} tbs, Oi;:'!n. Rotator Price

T1t-IIDX " 0.2 22 ' 0"' IOJ215.17,;Il 12.5 '00 24 37 22 ss 1.9-2,5 tax $1079.95
T11_7Ilx 7 6.57 21 1500 HI, t5, 20 ,-' 100 " 31 20 75 15 .2.5 HAM.IV $8 19.95

TH-5!>1K2 5 e. r 20 1500 10. 15. 20 7-' ' 00 " 31.5 t ~ .42 57 1.5-2.5 HAM-IV 699.95
TiI·3,\IK4 3 5.1I 25 1500 10, 15, 20 4e6 95 14 27.42 15.33 35 1.9-2.5 CIl-4511 $439.95
TH-3JRS 3 5.' 25 600 to. 15. 20 3.35 80 12 27.25 t4.75 21 1.25-2.0 CD-4511 $329.95
TII-2MK.l 2 3.4 15·20 1500 HI 15 20 .l.2S " 6 27J 14.25 20 1.9-25 CIl-4511 $339.95

EXP- 14 4 s.c 25 1500 lo.I5.20 ~, 75 ' 00 " 3 1.5 11.25 " 1,9-2.5 HAM IV \ 549.95

Tooled Manufacturing . . . Highest QualiJy Materials / Free ~.GainCatalop <,
I . lIy.G,;n" ~. Tooled manufacturing is the difference and Nearest 'sealer .•. 800-973-657
famous super . ,~ be tween Hy-Uain antennas and the others \... Call your dealer for your best price! ./
strong tooled" · ' -- they just do n ' t have it (it' s expensivel].

. l ........ · . ' , •
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

READER SURVEY

OUR READERS SAY

CO HAM SHOP

AWARDS: New USA-CA seal; USANH F SiKon

SiK Award; VK4AAR, USA-CA All Counties #1014

By Ted Melinosky, K 1BV

WHAT'S NEW: ICOM IC-R3 pocket wideband

receiver; new on the net-MegaConverter 2;

great reads; and more

By Karl T, Thurber, Jr. , WBFX

PROPAGATION: Biggest sunspot of cycle! OX

Charts for June 15 to August 15

By George Jacobs, W3A$K
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117
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73

83

93

90

ANTENNA IN THE SKY •.. AND POWER FROM IT: Here are

two nontraditional approaches to enjoying ham radio

By James R. BUChanan, K8WPI. and Charles Agosti. WDBAXA

56 MATH'S NOTES: Oplical isolation-Part II

By Irwin Math. WA2NDM

62 WORLD OF IDEAS: Check out 10 AM and FM lor new adventures

By Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

70 AMATEUR SATELLITES: Mars 200 1 Odyssey on its way; UHF

tests due June 4

22 VHF PLUS: Monster solar eruptions touch off huge auroras

By Joe Lynch, N6CL

66 PUBLIC SERVICE: Another high-seas rescue

By Bob Josuweit, WA3PZO

By Philip Chien, KC4 YER

79 CRP: a AP mobile, a "Tuner Top" for the MFJ Cub, and more

By Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

86 COMPUTERS AND INTERNET: Building your own PC

By Don Rotolo, N21RZ

13 RESULTS OF THE 2000 CO WW VHF CONTEST

48
50

By Gene Zimmerman, W3ZZ

32 ANNOUNCING : THE 2001 CO WW VHF CONTEST

34 WHY A 6-METER-oNLy eXPEDITION? A tale 01 two trips

prOVides some answers

By Ken Neubedc, W82AMU, et al.

44 PREDICTING WEATHER·RELATED VHFIUHF RANGE

ENHANCEMENT: You can enjoy great VHFi\JHF OX this summer

if you know what 10 look lor!

By Gordon West. WB6NOA

THE 2001 CO OX AND CONTEST HAll OF FAME INDUCTEES

WASHINGTON READOUT: UK looks ahead to ham radio without

Morse Code

By Frederick O. Maia, W5Yf

BEGINNER'S CORNER: Ground--what it means and what you

need to do to protect yourse"

By Peter O 'Dell, WB2D

OX : Solar flares!

By Garlsmittl, N4AA

CONTESTING: When is single operating really single operating?

By John Dorr, K1AR
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License Renewal Rate Jumps
The rate at which amateur licenses are

being renewed jumped to nearly twice the
average in January and February 01 this
year, according to FCC statistics gathered
by the WSYI Report. Since August 1999.
the average renewal rate for expiring ama
teur licenses has been approximately 47%
(meaning that 53% of hams whose licens
es expired during the period had either
died, lost interest in the hobby, or forgot
ten to renew). In the first two months of
2001, however, the renewal rate jumped to
92.9% and 90.3%, respectively.

W5YI cautions that direct month-to
month correlations are not accurate, as
licenses may be renewed anytime from
three months prior to two years after expi
ration. And it is too early to know if this
higher renewal rate is a fluke or a trend.
It is noteworthy. however, that both
months are within the three-month renew
al window for the first group of codeless
Technician licenses. which were issued
beginning February 14. 1991. If this is the
beginning of a new trend, it could indicate
that hams licensed under the new pro
gram are renewing in much greater num
bers than their pre-no-code counterparts.
We will continue to watch the numbers.

Space Station Ham News
Space Station Expedition 2 crew mem

bers have been heard occasionally on the
ham bands, mostly using the station's US
callsign. NA1SS. There have been three
school contacts as of press time, plus at
least one random contact-the first with
Randy Shriver, KG3N. who also made the
first random contact with the Expedition 1
crew (see Feb. 2000 CO. p. 29)-and
some packet activity. For details, see this
month's "Amateur Satellites" column.

Also. controversial "space tourist"
Dennis Tito. who is paying Russia $20 mil
lion to send him to the space station for
10 days over NASA's objections, has got
ten a ham ticket. He is KG6FZX. There's
no indication of his plans for using ham
radio from orbit, when and if he gets there.

FCC Hangs Tight
on Restructuring

The FCC ruled in late March on sever
al petitions related to its 2000 license
restructuring decision, and the only re
quest it granted was to maintain a sepa
rate designation in its database for some
Technician Class licensees who have
passed their code tests. Those hams who
hold or held "Technician Plus" licenses
that are renewed as Technician licenses
will have an indication in the FCC data-
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base that they previously held a Tech Plus
license. However, Techs who pass or
passed their code tests after April 15,
2000, will not be noted in the database,
as that information is never passed on to
the FCC by the Volunteer Exam iner
Coordinators. Code credit and HF oper
ating authority for these hams are based
solely on their VEC-issued Certi ficates of
Successful Completion of Examinat ion.

Additional requests , for reinstatement of
higher speed code exams, lifetime exam
credit for anyone who has previously
passed a code test, automatic upgrade to
Extra for pre-1951 holders of Class A
licenses, and other changes to the FCC's
restructuring decision, all were denied.

Three FCC Commissioners Named
President Bush has named three new

members of the Federal Communications
Commission, Republicans Kevin Martin
and Kathleen Abernathy, and Democrat
Michael Copps. According to the ARRL
Letter, Martin is a te lecommunications
attorney and former advisor to departing
FCC Commissioner Harold Furchtgott
Roth: Abernathy is also a lawyer and a for
mer aide to ex-Commissioner James
Oueuo: and Copps is a former Assistant
Secretary of Commerce and former aide
to South Carolina Senator Emest "Fritz"
Hollings. All three are subject to Senate
confirmation. No more than three FCC
seats may be held by members of the
same political party.

ARRL Will Not Accept
Printed " E-QSLs"

The chairman of the ARRL's Member
ship Services Committee says the elec
tronic aSL verification plan being devel
oped by the ARRL will not include
acceptance of computer-generated elec
tronic aSL cards. Hudson Division Direc
tor Frank Fallon , N2FF, says in a division
newsletter that irs too easy to forge such
cards and that the ARRL's yet-to-be
announced "Log Book of the World" pro
gram wilt focus on accepting electronic
logs from DX stations and DXpeditions as
it now accepts contest logs online. Award
applicants claiming asos with those sta
tions will receive credit as long as thei r
contact is found in the OX station's log .
Fallon also says the program could be
online within a year, although no firm date
has been set.

New " WOLF" Mode Used on LF
After the first successful transatlantic

aso on 136 kHz was made using vety
slow-speed CW (the aso took two weeks

to complete) , Stewart Nelson, KK7KA,
hasdeveloped a newdigital mode he says
will work just as well but without the long
transmission times needed for LF CW
contacts. According to "Newsune," the
new mode is called "WOLF" (Weak-signal
Operation at Low Frequ ency). On March
19, WOLF signals sent on 136 kHz by
MOBMU in England were successfully
decoded by W 1TAG in the US. For more
information on WOLF, see c:;http://www.
scgroup.com/ hamtwolf.html>.

UK Designates Internet
Voice Link Frequencies

Hams in the United Kingdom may apply
for special licenses to operate simplex
internet voice links and the country's
Radiocommunications Agency has des
ignated certain 2-meter and 70-centime
ter frequencies where linking will be per
mitted, accord ing to the Radio Society of
Great Britain's RadCom magazine. The
latest agreement between RSGB and the
RA resulted in the first 2-meter frequen
cies being allocated for internet linking,
along with additional 70-eentimeter fre
quencies. All such operations are pur
suant to "Notices of Variation," the RAs
equivalent to the FCC's "Special Tem
porary Authorityft or STA.

A0-40 Update
As we went to press, the OSCAR-40

satellite was back in ' t ubernatlon" as its
orbit had moved it out of direct sunlight.
Th is was an intentional move to conserve
power at l imes that the batteries coul d not
be recharged, according to the AMSAT
News Service. Reports that the 2400-MHz
beacon had been operating sporadically
prior to the hibernation period were
explained as safety measures by the
onboard computer, which shuts down
transmitters if battery VOltage drops below
a certain level, as would happen in poor
sunlight. Additional system checks made
before the hibernation period began indio
cate that the backup ~ I HU· 2ft computer
and the on-board camera are working
properly. Four photos of the Earth were
taken over the Gulf of Mexico and down
linked to controllers. They may be
accessed from the AMSAT-DL webpage
at < http://www.amsat-dl.org/journaladlj
pad.htm». but don't plan on seeing much
more than the curvature of the Earth.

Additional and updated news is available
on the Ham Radio News page of theCa web
site at <http://www. cq-amateur-radio.CQm>_
For breaking news stones. plus info on add;
tional items of interest, Sign up for CO 's free
online newsletter service. Just click on "CO
Newslette~on the home page ofour website_

Visit Our Web Site
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tIy-GcIin rotators are the first choice of hams Clround the wOl'lcl!
lIy-Gain 's world famous Bell Shaped Rotator'" design is the standard

that other rotators arc measured against.
Its bell construction gives you total weather protection for super reli

able operation. Us super heavy duty steel gear drive gives you years of
superior and trouble-free performance. Many 1J)'.Gain rotators still
provide excellent service after over 25 years of outstanding performance.

The la.s f thing you want to fall apart is your rotator that's mounted on
the top ofyour tower. You won " make any compromises when you buy
and install h igh qualit)' tty-Gain rotators.

And "'c're the only manufacturer to offer a fulilin c of rotators that
are completely MAnE IN THB USA .

HAM-IY, $529.95. The heavy duty ltam-Iv is the most popular
rotator in rhe world! lt is designed for medi um size antenna arrays up to
15 square fee t wind load area when mou nted in-tower, o r 7.5 square fee t
when mast mour ned with an opt ional lower mast bracket. New alloy ring
gea r g ives extra strength up to JOOJ)()() PS I for maximum reliability, New
low temperature grease permits normal operation down to -30 degrees
Fahrenhei t. New wire-wound po tentiometer gives re liable and precision
direc tional indication, new fe rrite beads reduce RF susceptibility, new
C inch plug connector plus Scpm plug at control box (no screwdriver need
ed). Dual 98 ball bearing race for load bearing strength. Strong electric
loc king steel wedge brake prevents wind induced ant enna movement.
Easy-to-usc Control Box has illuminated di rectional r ueter with North or
Sou th center of rota tion scale, separate snap-action brake and ro tation
switches. Uses low vol tage contro l for safe operation. Accepts masts up
to 2'/" inches diamete r. Rota tor size is 13'/JIxMD inches.

T.2X, $619.95. Extra heavy duty Taiitwister antenna rotator! For
large antennas up to 20 square feet wi nd load when mounted in-tower, o r
10 square feet when mast mounted with optional support bracket. Tr iple
I3H ball hearing race, st rong electric locking steel wedge brake. Control
Box has an illuminated directional indicato r with North or South cente r of
rotat ion sca le, separate snap-action hrake and rota tion control switches.
Accepts masts up to 2'/ ,. inches diame ter. Ro tator size is 14'/ " Hx9 '/ "D in.

CD-4511, $369.95. Medium duty antenna rotator. Handles amen
na arrays up to H.5 square fee t windload urea when mounted in-tower, o r 5
square feel when mast mounted with supplied lower support. Dua l 48 hall
hear ing race, d isc brake system. Control Box has an illum inated d irection
al indicator with North or South center of rotation scale, se parate snap
action brake and rotation control switches with disc brake release .
Accepts mast sizes up to 2'/, diamete r. Incl udes light duty lower mas t sup
port, Rotator size is 17 'f,l-1x8 D inches,

AR-40, $269.95. Lightweight antenna rotator. Hand les smaller
ham antennas and large TVIFM antennas up to 3.0 square feet windload
area when mounted in-lower, or 1.5 square feet when mast mounted using
the supplied lower su pport bracket. Dual 12 ball bearing race , disc brake
system . Silent, automatic control box -- j ust dial and touch for desired
d irec tion. Accepts mast sizes up to 2'/, d iamete r. Includes ligh t duty mast
support. Ro tato r size is IT /,lI xXD inches.

Call your dealer lor your best price!
_Rotator .s'peciJjclltion.~ T2X
~'iooLoad C.llOCi' (in, ide 'ower) 10 "1- e.

Wind l.<>ad (",ilh ,"'''' .....1'1.') ~ '".I: n.
Turn ing Power l in I"'und,) __(~J

Bm'e Power (in~~~J 9000



An Editorial

Simple Pleasures

Bel RICH MOSESON, W2 W

M
y friend and colleague, Popular
Communications Editor Harold
Ort, N2RLL, recently upgraded

his ham license to General and has
been having a wonderful time discov
ering the joys of HF DXing . Just the
other day, he was telling me about the
fun he was having, working into various
European and Caribbean countries, all
with 10 watts and a dipole antenna.
(Actually, he sounded like the prover
bial kid in a candy store') There's noth
ing quite like working OX for the first
time, but for me, at least , the thrill never
fades, even after 30 years.

Every month, we feature stories of
unusual activities, such as DXpedilions
or unexpected OX contacts. The unusu
al makes news, and that's what maga
zines and other news media thrive on.
But these things don't happen 10 every
one all the time. It they did, they wouldn't
be news. In order to remain interested in
a hobby, though, there's got to be some
thing worthwhile happening regularly for
each of us.And in ham radio, it's the sim
ple pleasure of everyday contacts, per
haps with interesting people in interest
ing places, that makes us stick with it
when there's nothing unusual going on.
And it's these simple pleasures, along
with the occasional "special one," that
keep thehobbyvital. Forme,sometimes
these everydaycontacts aremore mem
orable than the "biggies."

In looking over my log for the past few
months, I see that I'm in a pattern right
now of getting on the air maybe two or
three times a month (although I listen
quite a bit more often), and I've made
about five dozen contacts in about 20
countries over a three-month period. I
haven't worked any of the big OXpe
ditions, because I haven't had the time
or patience required for a guy with 100
watts and a vertical to get lucky in the
pileups. But Ihave worked a fair amount
of decent OX, from Kuwaitand Morocco
to Kaliningrad and Kazakhstan. My
most memorable recent asos, though,
were with a teacher and some of his stu
dents in Gary, Indiana; and with a guy
named Jim on a boat in the Caribbean.
Jim's descriptions of the stars fill ing the
ink-black sky (no land lights were visi
ble) and of the iridescent sea life in the
crystal-clear waters made me feel like I
was there on the boat with him. To me,
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this is one ot the things that makes ham
radio so special and unique ... its abili
ty to transport you from wherever you
happen to be to wherever the person
you're talking to happens to be.

Testing, Testing
One of my favorite excuses for getting
on the air (especially when I'm sup
posed to be working) is to test new
equipment that occasionally makes its
way across my desk (see, Dick, I am
working!) . And the great fun here is that
you never know who you'll find to help
you with your tests. Last summer, when
I first put my Cushcraft RS vertical on
the air, I went looking for signal reports
- and ended up working all continents
(except Antarctica) in a single evening!
More recently, I was testing some of
Bob Heil's new crop of amateur micro
phones (see "World of Ideas" in last
month's issue), and received very help
ful reports from a VP5 (Turks & Cacos).
a 9K2 (Kuwait), a TES (Costa Rica), and
an N7 in Wyoming. All I wanted to do
was get audio reports, but I ended up
having conversations with hams all over
the globe , and even an all-time new
country for me (Kuwait).

While I was working on this column,
I stumbled across a 10-meter repeater
with a 30-over-S9 signal and popped in
to find out where it was. Turns out the
system has pieces scattered all over the
metropolitan New York area, and is
linked to 222 and 440 MHz as well. The
guy I talked with was on 222 and only
a few miles away - well within HT-to
HT range through just a 220 repeater.
But then the fun began, as stations
checked in from Alabama, Arizona and
Colorado. (Yep, I'm still hard at work!)
Again, nothing special for 10 meters.
But consider this: I can walk down the
street (or ride my bike) with my 222 HT
on my belt, and work stations all over
the US or all over the world, depending
on band conditions on 10. Now that's
fun! I can tell you from first-hand expe
rience on a different system several
years ago, as I was driving through
Pennsylvania one morning and working
Germany on my 2-meter HT (!) - via a
Harrisburg repeater with a t o-meter
link. The experience was special
enough that I still remember it nearly 10

years later. Yet I wasn't expecting any
thing special, just some local osos to
keep me company on my drive. It's
things like this that keep the hobby from
getting boring.

Hot Times on VHF
In late March and early April, the VHF
bands were anything but boring, espe
cially for weak-signal operators. A
series of massive solar flares (see this
month's "VHF-Plus," "OX" and
"Propagation" columns) that essential
ly shut down HF communications set off
auroras seen much farther south than
usual and opened the door for excep
tional Aurora contacts from 6 meters au
the way up to 70 centimeters . These
bands were anything but local when the
aurora came rolling in. Plus, 6 meters
is still benefiting from the peak solar
conditions with regular transcontinental
openings ... all of which rolls right into
our introduction for this month's special
focus on VHF and UHF.

We start out with the results of last
year's revamped CO World Wide VHF
Contest , along with the rules for this
year's running of the event. Response
to the new structure was excellent. A
gallon of thanks to Gene Zimmerman,
W3ZZ, for taking over this contest and
getting it back in shape. We look for
ward to even more participation this
year. Next, VHF Editor N6CL provides
details on the solar flares and auroras
that headline this issue, and
Contributing Editor WB2AMU has
woven together a pair of reports on 6
meter-only OXpeditions.

June is traditionally the start of the
VHF OX season, with summertime spa
radic-E openings on 6 and sometimes
2 meterscreating band openingsof sev
eral hundred to several thousand miles.
And as Contributing Editor WB6NOA
reports this month, summertime tro
pospheric ducting also creates incredi
ble VHF/UHF paths extending 2500
miles or more. Gordon describes the
annual California-Hawaii duct that per
mits HT-to-HT contacts across half the
Pacific Ocean, as well as similar ducts
across the Gulf of Mexico and from
Florida into the Caribbean.

Is there one across the Atlantic?
Chances are the answer is yes, but the
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beginning and ending points haven't yet
been found. Maybe this summer... and
the Irish Radio Transmitters Society has
a pair of beautiful crystal vases known
as the Brendan Trophies waiting for the
two stations that make the first success
ful transatlantic contact on 2 meters (not
including EME or satellites; for more
information, see the IRTS webpage at
<hltp:llwww.irts.ie/brendan.htm». And
as I was writing this, Mark, EA8FF, in the
Canary Islands posted a note on various
e-mail reflectors, looking for a potential
partner between Florida and Brazil for an
attempted transatlantic tropo contact on
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432 MHz (see ~VHF-Plusft for details).
Anyone out there who's bored with ham
radio and looking for a new challenge ...
it doesn't get much bigger than being the
first to open a band to transatlantic com
munication.

Of course, we've got a few non-VHF
articles for those of you whose interests
lie solely below 30 MHz, inc luding a
great story on ham creativ ity by K8WPI ,
an introduction to the newest members
of cas DX and Contest Halls of Fame,
and your favorite columns.

Speaking of columns, Amateur TV
Editor Ed Manuel, N5EM, has found that

job and family obli gations are making it
impossible for him to continue producing
regular columns. Thank you , Ed, for your
hard work and dedication to ATV and to
your columns in both CO VHF and CO.
Because our surveys have shown that
only a tiny minority of CO readers are
active in ATV, we have decided to drop
the ATV column, and bring you ATV
related features by Ed and others as they
become available, as part of the overall
mix of featu re articles highlighting the full
spectrum of our hobby.

CO On the Radio
Speaking of Spectrum, that's the name
of a weekly radio program devoted to
hobby radio on shortwave station
WWCR. In addition to occasional ap
pearances as a guest on the program,for
the past several months, Popular
Communications Editor Harold art and t
have been providing listeners with
monthly sneak previews of each forth
coming issue of PopComm and CO,
respectively. If you want to know what the
next issue of CO will bring you , even
before the new issue is posted on our
website, tune in to Spectrum on the fourth
Saturday of each month at 11 :00 p.m.,
Eastern time (0300 UTe during Daylight
time; 0400 UTe during Standard time).
You'll find WWCR at 5.070 MHz.

Also, I understand I'll be on the In
ternet twice during the Dayton Ham
vention®, first in a Saturday afternoon
interview as part of Kenwood's webcast
(check Kenwood's website at <http://
www.kenwood.net» . and then later
that same afternoon in a live webcast of
the Newsline "Ham Radio Town
Meeting,ft on which I'll be one of the pan
elists. Look for the Town Meeting audio
on TAPR's website at <http://www.tapr.
orq». Other CO columnists will also be
speaking at various Dayton forums,
although I don't have a complete pro
gram in hand right now.

Finally, we just barely had time last
month to squeeze in the announcement
that CO Propagation Editor George
Jacobs, W3ASK, is being honored as
Dayton's 2001 Amateur of the Year.
(George will also join me as a panelist
at the "Ham Radio Town Meeting.") All
of us are very proud of George and feel
it is part icu larly appropriate that the 50th
Hamvention® honors W3ASK as he
celebrates his 50th anniversary as cas
Propagation Editor. Congratulations,
George, from all of us at Co. And con
gratulations, also to the Dayton Ama
teur Radio Association on the 50th an
niversary of the greatest hamfest of
them all! 73, Rich , W2VU
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WW2ODM. from dedication 01 National D-Day
Memorial , Bedford, Virginia.; Okl Dorninioo Chapter
2020CWA and area dubs; 1700-24002 .ltnl6-10
on 7.050, 7250, 14.050, 14.230,21 .050,21.230.
28 .050,28.350, 50.222, 144.222. Seod SASE for
OSL Ofcertificate 10 Charlie Beckwiltl . K4BSF, 563
Buzzard Rock lane , Rocky Mount, VA24151-4844.

W3GR.commemorating EIectJonics in the D-Day
invasion of Europe. BaltimOre, Maryland; Historical
Electronics Museum ARC; 14002 June 2 to 21002
June 30n 7.115, 14.250. 21.245.28 .440 MHz. Seod
two stamps fOf cerntcete 10 HEMARC. W3GR. P.O.
Box 746 MS 4015, Baltimore, MD 21203.

W4L. trom American Cancer Society "Relay for
Lile" event. Ashland. Virginia; Cenlral Virginia
ccoiest Club; 2100Z June 8 to 11 00z June 9 on
7.270,14.270,21.370,28.370 MHz. For commem
cranve aSL send SASE via Ronnie Bolton, WU4G,
12491 Ashcake Road, Ashland. VA 23005.

KSBJC, to honor Marshall Ensor, W9BSP, code
teacher, Ensor Museum, Olathe, Kansas; Johnson
County ARES; 1800-2200ZJune aeocacoaa.aoo.
18.150,14.250,10.125 MHz. aSL to Dan Reed.
29545 Wesll52nd Ter. , Gardner, KS 66030 (large
SASE for certificate or ecsfress-stee for aSL),

weco Irom special event to promote emateur
radio. Kansas Cosmosphere and Space Center;
RCKARA; 1500ZJune2to03OOZJune3on 14250.
21.350,28.400 MHz. (No OSL roote givefI.)

WeNOZ. commemorating aom anniversary of
Little House on the Prairie . DeSmet. South Dakota;
Huron ARC and Lake Area Radio Klub; 1600-0200Z
J!.Wle 30 ar.::t 1600-01002 July 1 on 7.265, 14.265,
21 .365.28.465. 50.165 MHz. For certificate, 0SLs:
Huron ARC. P.O. Box 205. Huron. SO 57350.

VB3RC. celebrating 175 years of ee Rideau
Canal; June 2910 July 2 on 14,258 Of 7.258 MHz.
For more information about VB3RC Yisit their web
site at <www.lallsjgs.netl-scaIv8r> or e-mail
<ve3uuhOrac.C3>_

VE3MIS. from 291h Sneetsvine Founders Bread
& Honey Festival, seeetsvne. Ontario. Canada:
Mississauga ARC: 14QO-.-2000Z June 2 and 3 on
7.230. 14.240.28.340 ±CAM. aSL to MAAC, ao
Michael Brickell. 2801 Bucklepost Crescent.
Mississauga. Ontario, Canada L5N 1X6 (US
postage stamps cannot be used to send mail from
Canada to US): e-mail info <Ye3misO rac,ca>: web
cwww.marc.on.ca».

• The following hamfests are slated lor June:
June 1-3, Rochester Hamfes!, Monroe County

Fairgrounds. Rochester, New Yorl( , Cootact Jack
Tripp ,N2SNL, 51 Musket Lane, Pittsford.NY 14534;
e-mail : <inlo O rocl1esterhamlesl.org>: <.www.

nxheslerhamfestorg>. See us at rhft CO Booth!
June 2. Sagamon Valley RC Hamte. t . C0

operative Extension Building. illinois Stale Fair
grounds. Springfeld. lUinois. Contact Ed Galfoey.
KA9ETP. 13977 Frazee Road Box 14A. Divernon,
IL eesec (2 17-628-3697; <egalfneyOlamily·net.
nel» . (Talk-in 146.685 MHz -.600; enms g AM)

June 2, IRA Hamfeslival. Hudsonville Fair
grounds . 2 miles west of Grand Rapids. Michigan.
Contact Kathy Werkema. KB8KZH. 616-698-6627
(4-7 PM EDSn: web: <httpJIwww,iserv.netJ
- w8hYg>. (Talk-in 147.16; exams 10:30 AM)

June 3. Hall of SCience ARC Hamf"t. NY Hall
of SCience. Rushing Meadow. Queens. New yoo;.
Cootact Stephen Greenbaum. WB2KDG. 7 18-898
5599 (evenings), e-mail: <Wb2kdgObigloot.com>.
(Talk·in 444.200, PL 136.5, 146.52 simple. ; exams
10 AM. inlo W2LJM. 718-323-3464. e-mail:
<lmenna65680 eo.cons

June 3. Manassas Hamfes!. Prince William
County Fairgrounds, Manassas. Virginia. Contact
Mary Lu. KB4EFP, 703-369-2877. e-maj:

<mblasd16380 eotcor». <h"p:!lwww.qsl.netJ
cevahems». (Talk-in 146.97, 224.660-, 442,200+:
exams contact Ruth, KU4WH, 703-331 ·1234, e
mail: drizzy20aol.com»
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June 3, Chel_ Ham & Antique Radio Swap.
Chelsea Fairgrounds, Chelsea, Michigan. Contact
Bill Altenbemdl, WBaHSN. 19501 Bush Rd.,
Chelsea. hA l 48118: e-mail; <WD8IELcthol:mail.
com>. (Talk-in 145.450-)

June 3. Starved Rock Radio Club Haml" t ,
Bureau County Fairgrounds. Princeton, Illinois.
Contact Starved Rock Re. P.O. Box 198. Leonore,
IL 61332; e-mail : <W9mksOam.net>. (Talk-in
146.955,103.5 Pl)

June 8---9, Knoxville Hamlest & Electronics
Fleamarket . NatiOnal Guard Armory, Knoxville,
Tennessee. Contact David Bower, K4PZT , Radio
Amateur Club of Knoxville, P.O. Box 50514,
Knoxville , TN 37950--0514 (865-67()'1503; e-mail:
<d.bowerOieee.org>; <http://www. kormel.orgl
rack» . (Talk-in 147.3001224.500. 444.575: exams
2 PM ET Sat.)

June 8-10. HAM COM 2001. Arlington Con
vennon Center, Ft. wor m. Texas. Call 2 14-36 1
7574; <Www.hamcom.org>. (Exams) See us ar rhe
CO Boothl

June 9, Albany Swsplest 2001, Potier
Community ceerer. Wildlair Rd., Albany, Georgia.
Cootact Bob Smith. K4PHE. clo MAC, P.O. Box
70601 , Albany, GA 31708-0001 (229-883-9633;
<k4pheOisoa.neb). (Talk-in 146.82)

June 9, North Central Missouri Hamtest .
Macon Vocational Technical School, Macon,
Missouri. Contact Dale Bagley, KOKY, P.O. Box 13.
Macon, MO 63552 (e-mail : <k0kyOarrt.net>:
<www.istmacon_netl_kl06terhlamfesthtm» .

June 9 , Winston-Salem Hamfest. Dixie Classic
Fairgrounds, Winston-Salem. NorltI Carolina ,
Con!actPaulJordan,Box 11361,WInSton-Salem, NC
27116-1361 (336-723-7388: <httpJIwww.w4nc.
org». (Talk-in 146.64. 145.47)

June 9, Franklin ARRA Picnic & Tailgate .
Bronco Club, Franklin, North Carolina. Coolact
Ralph Alkinson, WB4ZNB, 30137 CountryCiub Rd.,
Courtland. VA 23837 (757-562-5710). (Talk-in
147.3tV.90)

June 10, LlMARC Outdoor Hamfest , Briarcliffe
College, Bethpage, Long Island, New York. Call
lIMARC 24-hour mtonne: 516-520-9311: e-mail:
<hamlest@limarc.org>; <http://www.limarc.org>.
(Talk-in 146.85,1 36.5 PL)

June 10. Six Meter Club of Chicago Hamfest,
DuPage County Fairgrounds, Wheaton, Illinois.
Contact Joseph Gutwein, WA9AlJ , 7109 Blacilbum
AI/e., Downers Grove, IL 60516. or 24-hour inloline
708-442-4961. (Talk-in 146.52, 146.37/97 [107.2):
exams 9---11 AM, call infoline 10 preregister)

June 10, Indlana Hamtest & Computer Show,
Wabash County4-H Fairgrounds. Wabash, lndiana.
Contact Wabash County ARC . clo Ralph Frank.
4010 N. 700 W., Wabash, IN 46992 (219-563-8487
days. 765-833-7372 evenings. e-mail: <Wia10
eercsat.ret-. (Talk-in 147 .0311 47.63, 442.3251
447.325)

June 10, Goodyear ARC Ham' est, Winglool
Lake Parll., Suffield. CltMo. Cootact Don Longshor&,
330-733-7989. (Talk-in 146.985-. 146.520; exams)

June 16. Raritan Valley RC Hamfest. CoIurrbia
Parll., Dunellen, New Jersey. Contact Doug Bet.lfII",
W2NJH, 732-469-9009. e-mail: <wb2njhOaol.
com>. (Talk-in 146.0251625, 447.25<W 442.250, Pl
141.3.1 46_520 simplex)

June 17, Dad 's Day Hamlest. Lake County
Fairgrounds, Crown Point , Indiana. Cootact Lee
Aaua, WD9GCIO, 6401 Kentucky Pl., Merrillville, IN
46410 (219·980-8030: a-man: <leeraueO msn.
com». (Talk-in 147,00. 146.52: exarns]

To place if item in ffI6 -AnrlOUtlCetl'tetlts· column. send
the spedfics about your special even! or ham/est to CO
Announcements. 25 Newbrldge Road. HickSVille, NY
1/80/: fax 516~ 1·2926: Qf e-mail: ~hamfestsOcq·

amatf1UN sdio.com>, Oeadlill(l is the first at tile monft!
tha! is two months prior to !tie even! dare (i,e., May 1st
tor a Jufy evoot).
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DM·330MV Communications
Grade Switching Power
Supply
Tiny, powerful.
30A continuous,
32A peak output.
weighs less than
5 lbs! Variable output 5 - 15 VOC, memory output
rear panel high-current (30A) terminals, triple
circuit protection, illuminated VIA meter, ultra
quiet with patent-pending noise-shift circuit.
Front panel cigar (IDA) and quick-connect (5A)
terminals, ripple less than 15mV pop. Perfect for
travel, station or test bench use. There's no
switching supply like it! Also available:
DM-340MV Ie Regulated Power Supply.

Quickly tune wi re
antenna (fro m
8 to 80 feet) fo r
any band from 10
th rough 160 mete rs
(mi nimum 40 foot wire
ante nna required for 160 meter use). Perfect
fo r base, mobile or marine use. Plugs
directly into Alinco DX-70 and Dx-n
transceivers. You don't have to pay more for
great performance!

EDX·2 Automatic Wire
Antenna Tuner

Simple • Clean • Dependable

~Al'NCO.
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADERw

e or

ineo!
•
I

DX·70TH HF+6m
Mobile/Bose/Portable
Rugged and versatile, DX·70 radios are
recognized around the world 05 proven
performers!

U.S.A. Alinco Branch: 438 Amapola Ave.• Suite 130 • Torrance, CA 90S01
Phone: (310) 618·8616 • Fax: (310) 618-8758 • Internet: http: / /www.alinco.com

Specrt<;otions sub;ecl lQ change w,ttM.lul l101<;O orOOIigation PerIQrmance speotications onlyapply 10
Am.loor Bands. Tran"""'-s intended lor use only by prope<ty licensed Amaleu, Ra<llo operalar..

Base, mobile, portable or marine, Alinco HF transceivers open a warld
of passibilities at prices that are down to earth. Check out this great
equipment and the low Alinco price at your favorite dealer!

160m ", 6m
Amateur Band TX
in all modes,
general coverage

RX 150 KHz ", 30 MHz
and 50 '" 54 MHz, 2 VFOs, 100 memories,
removable face fo r remote mounting, speech
compressor, SSB, CW and AM narrow fi lters, full,
semi or automatic break-in, multi-function
control, RIT, TXIT, easy split operation, RF gain,
(TeSS for 10 and 6m repeaters. l OOw output on
both HF and 6m.

DX·77T HF Desktop
Transceiver
It's the radio Amateurs asked us to buildt

A super performer at a
tiny price, the DX-77T
has solid credentials
and great reviews.
160 '" 10m Amateur
Band TX in all modes,
general coverage
RX 500 KHz", 30 MHz,

2 VFOs, internal keyer (6 - 50 wpm),
100 memories, 13.8 VDe input, optional
computer control capability, (TeSS encoder
(front panel prog rammable), RIl, easy split
operation, speech compressor, selectable
AGe. large front panel speaker. The value
leader in HF desktop radios!

•
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I
DAKUlND, CA
2210 livingston st. 94606

1
510) 534-5757
800) 854·6046

Mark. WI7YN. Mgr.
1·880 at 23ro Ave. ramp
oa~land@hamradlo.com

BURBANK,CA
2492 W, Victory 81.. 91506

1
818) 842-1786
800) 854-6046

Eric, KA61HT, Mg r.
Victory Blvd, at Buena V;sta
1 mi, west 1-5
bu rbank@llamradlo.C(IIIl

ANAHEIM. CA
(Near Disneyland)
933 N, Eucl ids, 92801

1
714)53H 373
800i 854-6046

Janel, KL7MF, Mgr.
an ahalm@lIamlldlo .com

FT·920 HF+6M Transceiver

FT·8100R 2MI440Mobiie

· 1OOw 160-6M, 12VDC
• BUilt-in DVR. CW Memory Kever
• DSP, Auto-Notch 099Memories
• Computercontrol lable. GAT System

Cai1For~g!

2MI440 Mini Dualbande<Transctli_

• 50w 2m. 40w 440mHl
• WideRx 0Detachable Front Panel
• Pac ket Ready 120019600 Baud
• Bui ll-in CTCSs/DCS EncoderlOecoder
oLess than 4" wlde!

Cail for Your Low Price!

• Ultra compact - 5Ow/35w 2011440
• 110 memores - Wide Band RX
• Backlitme- Remotable lront panelw/opt,YSK-ll100
Cail Now For Special Pricing

Ult,male Base Slat""" HF, VHF. UHF

• lOOw HfI6M, SOW 2M143ll mHz
• DSP • Full Duplex Cross-band
• 120019600 Baud Pacl<et Ready

Cail for Low Price!

2MI44Ornltt Compaetl-tT

• DVR, Decode. Paging Built-in
• Alphanumeric display
• Wide Band receive
• Battery saver ' 11 2 Memories
• Mil-Spec · msreeo scanning
Call For Your low Price!

"'P'"'"
o 1OOkHl - 1300 mHz 1ii3(l/()1

oCw. lSB. USB, AM, fM •
(narrow and wide) .
• Cell blocked in USA
· 1000 memory channels
· 8 cha racter atp ha-nern display

GreatSound. Cail Toda!!.

5OI2 M1440HT

• Wideband RX · 6M-2M-440TX
• 5W outp ut • Li-Ion Battery
0220 mems. opt barometer unit
• Alpha Numenc Display
oCTCSSroCS buill-in

~

FT·50RD

FT·817 HFNHFIUHFTCVR

VX-5R

FT-2600M 7M Mobile

• Compact 2M 60W mobile 01200019600 baud
• 4 se lectable power levels · Buill-in CTCSs/DCS
0175 mems. 8character atpna-numenc display
ol ow intermod Hx, Rugged

Cali Now for Low Pricing!

VR·500

• 5W @13,8V ext DC • USB, LSB, CWo AM, FM
• Packet (1 20019600 Baud FM)
· 200 mems. bunt in CTCSs/DCS
• TX lBO-10M. 8M, 2M, 440
• Compact 5,3- x l,S" x 6.5", 2 6 Ibs
o9,6v Need or8 AA battery capab le

call Now EmJ,ow Pril;ing!

_"" fI'" fw3(W l

Call For Hot SummerSpecials!

• Enhanced Digital Signal Processing
• Dual RX
• Coll ins SSB filter bu ilt-in
·2OOW. External power supply

Call Now For Low Pricing!

FT-l000MP MKV HFTransceiver

• HIOW' 12V DC oODS
• nen.Cov, Bx. 100 memo
oOptional Ext. Auto0Tu ners Availab le

Cali Now For Our~

FT·840

FT·l000 HFI6MI2MflOCM T'ansceiver

• Compact rrenscecer wldetachable trent pane l
• Rx 100kHl to 970mHl (cell blocked)
• T~ 100W160-6M, SOW 2M, 20W 70CM
• Built-in DSP, Vox, CW keyer
· 300 Memories
Cail Now For Low Pricing!

ATUlNTA, GA
6071 Bulord Hwy" 30340

1
770) 263-0700
800) 444-7927

Marl<. KJ4VO, Mgr
Doraville, 1 mr. no, 011-285
aIianla@hamradlo,com

PDRTUlND, DR
11705 S.W. Pacific Hwy,
97223

1
503) 598-0555
800) 854-6046

Rich, NF70, Mg.
Tigard -99W exit
Irom Hwy, 5 s 217
~ortla nd@ham 'adlo .~m

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Near Wash ington D.C,)
14803 Build Ame rica Or,
22191

1
703) 643-1063
8011)444-4799

Mille, N4MDK. Mgr.
Exil 161 , 1-95. So. to US 1
woodbridge@ham'adio.com

DENVER,CD
MOO E.llil! Ave,19, 80231

1
303) 745-7373
800)444-9476

Joe. KDOGA. Mgr,
John, N5EHP. Mgr.
denver@ll.mradlo.tom

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 Lawrence ec. 1102
94085

1
408) 736·9496
800)854-&046

Ken, K1 ZKM. Mar.
So Irom Hwy. 101
so nnywalo@tll mllld lo.com

SALEM, NH
(Near Boston)
224 N Broadway, 03079

1
603) 898·3750
800) 444-11047

Ch Uck, KM4NZ. Mgr,
sales@hamradio,com
ExiI1,1-93;
28 mi. No. of Boston
u lem@IJamradio.com

PHOENIX, AI
1939 W Donlap Ave. , 85021

1
602) 242-3515
8011) 444-9476

Gary. N7GJ, Mgr.
1 mi. east of 1-17
~Ii oen il@liamradio.tom

SAN DIEGO, CA
5375 Kearny Villa Rd..92123

1
6581560-4900
800)854·&046

Tom, KM6K, Mgr.
Hwv 163 & Claremont Mesa
sandleg o@hamra din_enm

NEW CASnE, DE
(Near Ph~adelph~)
1509 N Dupont Hwv.. 19720

1
302) 322-7092
80D) 644-4476

Rick. K3TL. Mgr.
RT13 1/4 rrn., 50.1-295
newcnlle@hamradiO.cnm



Results of the 2000
CQ VVVV VHF Contest

BY GENE ZIMMERMAN,' W3ZZ

Nt MU and K2LDT at the 2 meter and 6 meter operating positions of K2MDS multi
op. (WS28 photo)

T
he co WW VHF Contest returned
last year with a vengeance. We
have revised the contest and grati

fy ingly, the VHF community has re
sponded. We received 111 logs this year,
equivalent to the activity level in the mid
19905. When 6 meters was open, it was
crowded all the way to 50.200 MHz and
above, but contacts were scarce when the
skip disappeared. Our friends in Europe
seemed to have much better conditions
than we did here in North America. Once
again, as had been the case throughout
last summer, openings between the U.S.
Midwest and the West Coast were more
frequent and longer than were those to the
East Coast.

As Dickens said, Mit was the best of
times; it was the worst of times." So too
for the year 2000 running of the CO WW
VHF Contest. Whether the contest was a
treat or a treatment depended on whe re
you were. To be sure, almost no one was
completely shut out of the propagational
goodies, but there were certainly favored
locations. The second weekend of July
typically can produce some barnburner
sporadic-E openings on 6 meters and
even 2 meters on occasion. Two meter
tropo openings are not unknown either.
During the contest weekend the timing
was almost exactly wrong. For an enti re
day prior to the contest here on the U.S.
East Coast the band was wide open on 6
meters. The opening continued for a few
hours more, but then died a rapid death
here, although results elsewhere were
much better. To add insult to injury, almost
immediately after the contest ended 6
meters opened for multiple-hop Es to
Europe, producing perhaps the best such
Es of the summer. Stations well into the
Midwest U.S. worked into western Eur
ope. What might have been? Ah, well ,
there's always next time!

Meanwhile, there were certainly many
bright spots. The contest started well with
widespread Es almost everyplace from
which we received logs. The Es continued
strong between the Midwest and the West
Coast well past darx. The next day was
very slow here on the East Coast, but Es
returned to the Midwest, the South , and
the West Coast. The Midwest also

"33 Brighton Road. Gaithersburg. MD 20877
e-mail: <:W3zz 0cqww.com>

www.cq-amaleur-radio.com

enjoyed a strong 2 meter tropo opening
extending from arou nd the Mississippi
River eastward to the Appalachian Moun
tains. There was no sign of that east of
the Appalach ians. While contes t activity
in Europe was low, conditions looked to
be top notch. Look particularly at the huge
6 meter ORP score from AN6SA in the
Balearic Islands. The YM0HA muttl-op in
Asiatic Turkey encountered a short but
intense 2 meter Es opening around 10Z
on Sunday.

The Victors
There were a number of outstanding
scores in this contest. In the U.S .. Wes.
W3SE. in southern California was the top
all band single op, easilyoutdistancing the
fine second-place effort 01 Bob, K2DRH,
in Illinois. A big 6 meter Es score was the
deciding factor. K.2DRH used the good 2
meter trope conditions to run up a strong
2 meter total. The story was the same in
a close race in the QRP category. Bob,
KA5GLX, edged out Ax , N8XA, by a small
margin by emphasizing 6 meters. Ax had
a fine score on 2 meters.

Jay. K0GU. an accomplished HF con
tester, established the high U.S. 6 meter

only score. The band was open for almost
the whole contest out there in Colorado.
Second place went to perennial Dallas
powerhouse Tom, WD5K. On 2 meters
Wayne , K5ZG, found conditions to his lik
ing in western Ohio and had the leading
2 meter only score. Right behind him was
Dick, K0MQS, who was at the western
end of the trope opening. Veteran rover
Ted , W4VHF, and his wife tnce. K4IRG,
piloted W4VHF/R to the number one rover
score. In a close battle for second, Paul,
N6DN/R , edged out Gene, N0DQS/R.
N0KE dominated the U.S. multi-ops.

DX activity was not very great in this con
test, but several stations turned in notable
logs. Ralph, VE4KX, had the best all band
single op score, emphasizing the general
ly good conditions at high latitudes in North
America. Carlos, TI5KDI2, graced many
logs and had the highest 6 meter only
score. However, the most unusual logs
were in the ORP and muttl-oo categories.
AN6SA in the Balearic Islands had an
astounding 6 meter score-cover 500 con
tacts in over 160 grids with only 10 watts.
The overall high score in the contest was
set by muttt-op YMOHA in Asiatic Turkey.

Propagation from Asia Minor was su
perb, with 6 meter single- and double-hop
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TOP SCORES

Forward Scatter
Good propagation via sporadic-Eon the Magic Band and very short
via TE propagation. Thanks for the activity in the VHF contest .. .
AN6SA . Was only able to spend a very short lime Sunday morning
to work the contest. It was really fascinating to be able 10 work 22
stations from no less than 19 grid squares! . .. C02KK.

And Now for 2001
The announcement for the 2()()1 CO WW VHF Contest appears
elsewhere in this issue and on the CO website : <hnp:llcq
amateur-radio.convvhtcontest.htrra». We expect to have a .pdf
version of the log sheets and a summary sheet available at the
site for printing. You can help me and save yourself some money
by sending your electronic logs to <cqvhf@kkn.net>. I know the
robot broke down, but for a trivial reason at a critical time last year.
That shouldn' t happen this year; we won't let the robot's owner
go to Slovenia this time! The contest this year will again be the
second weekend in July but will occur later in the month, on July
14th and 15th. I'll be there and I hope to see you all.

73. Gene. W3ZZ

Rover
W4VHFIA 28,634
N60NfR 15.928
NOOOSlA 14,960
N40FAIA 8.650

Mult i-Operator
NOKE 66.930
NOVSB .28.896
K6FO 18,873

ORP
KA5GLX .5,376
N8XA .4.326
WOKFG 3,139

2 meters
K5ZGJ8 9,384
KQMQS 6,642

6 meters
KOGU 96,220
WD5K 46,580
N200U 35,056
NW5E14 13.674

Multi-Operator
YMDKA 103. 934
VE70XG 3 1,902
E2lJSZO .27,396
E2lJRJJ 18,396

ORP
AN6S 83,398

6 meters
T12KDI2 5,712

WORLD
All Band

VE4KX 16,356
VE9AA 5,978

USA
All Band

W3SE!6 75.990
K20RH 57.129
K9HUY 37.846
W60AUO 36.840
K8TOK 34,985
KBBU 31 .304
K2SMN 27.887
W1XX/2 26,676
NJ2F/4 25,070

European Field Day is the previous weekend. As one member
of the Blacksheep Reflector reminded me, th is situation is not
ever likely to get better unless the contest is moved up one
week. T he current weekend also competes with the IARU con
test. Even when WRTC (Wond Radio Team Championships)
is not going on, the IARU is a popular contest that siphons off
many potential VHF contest competitors.

Stacked up against a change is the fact that by the third week
end in July the incidence of Es is starting to diminish rapidly.
Since this contest is so dependent on having good Skip condi
tions on 6 meters, having it on the third weekend in July isa risky
move . Thus, I need input from the readership. Is my empirical
observation co rrect? Are the chances for Es on the thi rd week
end of July significantly less than on the second weeken d?
Wou ld there really be a lot more participation from Europe if the
contest moved one week? How many IARU HF contestants
would participate in the CO WW VHF Contest it there was no
time conflict?

A Malter of Dales
This contest traditionally has been held on the second full
weekend in July. From a propagation standpoint, this should
be an ideal weekend. Yet while conditions this year were bet
ter than in the past few years, they still were not outstanding in
many places. Received mail has raised several objections to
this weekend. European activity is low primarily because the

The NOOOS rover mobile with the 5-.element 6 meter beam
deployed.

I
I

contacts and even some 2 meter Es' Three Thailand stations
waged a spirited multi-on battle on 2 meter FM. When the
smoke cleared, E20SJO wound up on top by dint of a larger
multipl ier total over E20RJJ and HS0AC. Each of these sta
t ions had in excess of 700 contacts, which bodes well for ham
radio in Th ailand. Hopefully , next year we will see some of the
individual logs from HS.

Format
We continue to study the format of the CO WW VHF Contest to
derive a competition that is both fun and practical for the partic
ipants at this time 01 year. The year 2000 format featured a 6
and 2 meter contestto lake advantage of the short-skip propa
gation that is so prevalent at this lime of year and a limited num
ber of bands in recognition of the other major events which pre
cede this contest-the June ARRL VHF contest, ARRL Field
Day, and the European Field Day. This format also makes it
practical to operate from one's home station and opens the com
petition to the many hams who have recently acquired HFNHF
rigs . For those who wish to go portable or in the U.S. operate as
a rover station, the amount of equipment is limited because only
two bands are involved. In general. most of those who have com
mented on this format like the idea, and we expect to keep it for
the 2()()1 contest.

We have also listened to the request of the rover stations and
returned to the original rover scoring rules. There was a signif
icant amount of rover activity noted in the logs. I hope the rovers
will use this contest as a pleasant excuse to check out some
new locations unencumbered by the dozen bands they normal
ly have to take . One contestant seemed to think that portable
operation was forbidden by the rules. That is clearly not the case.
Portables, rovers, single band, muttlband. ORP, or full power,
all are welcome and encouraged to participate. Finally, as a
worldwide con tes t, we reiterate that there are no restrict ions on
what countries you can work. DX can work other OX or W's or
vice versa.

14. CO • June 2001 Visit Our Web Site



KE6GFI having fun in the fresh air of DM I3. Ted, W4VHF, rovering in North Caro/ina.

Down here the con test was very slow and
erratic. Saturday I heard nothing. Not a sin
gle whisper. Even the Florida stations on 2
meters-just nothing!! Listening to the
"wh ite noise," one storm came in all of a sud
den and I had only time 10 unplug the anten
nas. Lightning hit a power pole in front of my
QTH before Icould unplug the computer and
the rigs from the power and the telephone
line from the modem. Now I have no modem
at home, but I feel I am a lucky ham because
at lea st the computer and the rigs survived.
On Sunday I got on the ai r about 1400 UTC
(10 AM local time) and the E clouds 00 6

meters seemed to be everywhere and
nowhere at the same time. I was running less
than 5 watts. and between 1400 and 1700Z
I worked stations all around the US: FM02,
FM2B, FN07, EN4 1, CN96, DM44, DM1 3,
EL07. and inside that circle, many other sta
tions in the EM grids. All openings were very
sho rt. Work ed one or two stations in one
area, and five seconds later the opening
moved to other places. Best OX was K7AD
in DN06 and a little farther, W7FHI in CN96,
for two new grids and the state of Wash
ington lor the hrsttime ever. K7AD was 59+.
For the specialists were those OSOs double

hop or F2? I ended the contest with a mod
est score but had a lot of fun. Thanks for such
a contest, a contest where all participants
have the same opportunities!. .. C020J.

A lot ollun but we were rea lly tired by the
end . . .YMOKA , My first time ever in a VHF
contest. Carrying all the gear to the lop of
the mountain was quite a cho re (good thing
I am a hiker!) and the col d, wet, wind-driven
rain thai moved in around 1730Z on July 9th
was no fun with wind chi ll in the 30s F, but I
had a bam! Can't wait for the next one! ...
W1KMH. Hope th is grows every year! It was
nice to just have two bands 10 keep an eye
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The following comments (reprinted from the Stanford VHF reflector) fram Gabar, VE7DXG,
organizer of the VE7DXV multi-op effort, represent what all of us would like to see in a VHF
contest -an active, weak-signal operotor taking a group of non-weak-signal operators to a
mountaintop location and introducing them to the wonders of VHF prapagation. Yes , Virginia,
there is something beyond the local repeater!

The CO WW VHF Multi-Op from Mt. Brenton, CN88

By Gabor, VE7DXG

VE70 XG (pIus Richarct VA7AA, Dale, VE7DDK, and my nephew
Peter) made a mutli -op effort from Mt. Brenton, CN88bv with
15QWon ooth 6m and 2m SSBlCW and some SOW FM ngs for

2m FM. QTH is 4000 ft. on Vancouver Island. clear shot. except to the
NW. Our club has a SOlar-powered repeater on the mountaintop, with
a nice shack (incl uding a kerosene healer!) that we inherited from a
phone company about ten years ago. This year the snow melted on
lime and we were able to gel to the building with vehicles. t have been
the lone ranger lor VHF mountainlopping in tne past in this area, but
this year I had some interest from other hams so we decided to give
it a shot as mctu-cp. What a difference! We were able to gel lhe anton
nas up properly on lime for the start of the contest without the usual
touchdowns resulting in broken elements and masts. We also sat inside
the shack on reatchairs at a real tab le. which was most welcome after
the June contest, which I spent under a larp by the tailgate 01 the pick
up in the rainstorm of the decade. For the past years I have been run
ning ORP/p and the power made a huge difference. I remember tne
June contest's Sunday morning MS (meteor scatter-ed.) openings
on 6 meters where I heard at least 25 grids popping in and out with
out being to make a smgle OX contact.

It started out pretty stow. In the nrst hour we worked the 20 or so
locals who were around. Then just as I started to apologize to the other
operators for dragging them up the hill for this boring stuff, me first OX
popped in. I answered a local's CO on 50.125. and by the time he l in
ished saying my call and his call we completed With K7CA from OM37
on a nee MS burn. That got us going for a white as I eagerly explained
10 the guys what a grid square map was and how to find OM37 on it.

Then nothing again for an hour. We chased 2m FM stations wait
ing for them to finish their aso's and then politely calling them for a
OSO. At 21:11 it started: In 15 minutes we netted a dozen W6's from
OM04, 12, and 13. It ended as abruptly as it started, and we were back
to chasing FMers on 2m. At 23:15 if popped open again. This time 30
minutes yielded 16 W6's from OM12, 13, 14, 15, and 22. Now my bud
dies started to like it! We just sat on 50.125, called CO every couple
of minutes, and then all of a sudden they just started coming. Now we
figured it might be a good contest after all.

We opened another beer and I explained to them about the bea
cons. Bingo l K6FV started coming in from the San Francisco area. We
went to .125. Sure thing. there was a CM88 going at it. I invited the
rest of the WOf1d to join me on 50.140 and they came-about40 min-

on this time. Only disappointment was that
it ended before 6 opened up again. As I pre
dicted, 10 minutes after the contest ended,
Europe came in on 6. Murphy! Maybe end
ing at 8 PM would have been better (that
would be OOOOZ) . . .K2SMN.

Band conditions were great just before the
start of the contest and then averaged
around fair to lousy for the rest of the con
test. Six meters to EM72 and the Bahamas
opened just as the contest was ending , but
we couldn't get through. We had a great lime
though, and we'll be back next year for sure !
Hopefully more people will be on ... K2MOS.
Worked the contest as single op single band
-SO MHz: The band was in and out. Sunday
afternoon the operation was shut down due
to thunderstorms and rain static, running at
times 20 over. Wish to thank everyone who
gave me a point in the contest. Also wish to
thank everyone for their patience, exchang
ing reports, as the noise level was very high
and much QSS. .. N20DU. Conditions were
poor here. I started with 5 walls to an indoor
attic dipole but had 10 go up to 25 walls to
be heard . I averaged only one contact per
hour. The DSP on the tCOM 706 MkllG was
very hetpful. Managed to work. six new grids
and snagging TI5KD12 in EJ89 during the
last ha lf hour of the contest was a nice treat!
... N3AW$l5. Just wanted to support your
resurrecting the contest. Good luck ...
WA2HFI/O . Not a bad contest. Wish 6
meters had been better ... AD4F.
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I operated from two grids th is contest
EM85, Mt. Mitchell, NC, and EM86, Roan
Mt. , NCfTN-as N40FAlA. My fellow rover
Ted, W4VHF, and his wife rttce. K4IAG,
were on Roan Mt. while I was on Mt. Mitchell
to start the contest. Saturday evening we
exchanged places, and I had the pleasure
of a short visit with Ihem in Spruce Pine, NC .
I came to the conclusion that Ted must have
something special going for him to have
such a lovely w ife. What a wonderful coo
test for me. The mountains were so beauti
ful and the weather was not a problem
except tortte fog saturday night that got into
my 726R while I slept. Had to use the 706
all Sunday and had no microwave bands to
hand out grids with. Ah, but that brings me
to the wonderful propagation on Sa turday
night (while I still could get on the higher
bands). Tropo, fantastic trope, with the high
light of working KBTQK, Bob, EM89, on
1296 , and then Glen, W0DQY, EM4B, on 2,
432, and 1296. Wow, was that fun!. . . We
even had a breaker, N9WQP, from EM69
find us on 432. Glenn was his first contact
ever on 432 and I was his second. Signals
were outstanding , and even on 1296 we
worked easily on voice. EM86wc to EM48rs
-498 miles! My first real OX on 1296, what
fun! And this is my theme for the CO VHF
Contest: 'The Fun Contest." Only twobands
and plenty 01 time to chat and even give out
some grids . . . original rover rules. My sin
cere thanks to the contest sponsors at CO

magazine for a really good time. And also to
Bob, K8TQK, for all his he lp during the con
test . .. N40FAIA.

Had a blast! .. .KA5GLX . Would love to
have worked more. The band just wasn't
open my way. Had fun trying, Love to work
6 meters . . . KJ5RC . Missed about the first
24 hours due to seriously competing in the
IAAU HF Championship, including no sleep.
You should move th is contest from the week
end that the IARU occurs.... Forme, I would
definite ly make more of an effort if it were on
a different weekend . .. N5NJ. Well, mod
est result and setup in Erie CO DN70. Using
my rover gear. Worked some from noon to
6 PM on Saturday, results kinda modest.
However, Sunday morning was much bet
ter. I did not find any great openings and I
missed XE2 ...W5JAKIO . Hea rd W3ZZ
early In contest but didn't get to work him.
Enjoyed operating in a casual on and off sort
of way. The openings seemed quite random
most of the day Sunday. Many times I was
hearing th e East Coast working the West
Coast . Double-hop, single-hop, and short
skip all happening at the same time . Most
worked grid square was OM79 (7). Best OX
was FN75 and CN88. Need more CW ops.
Many thanks to all and looking forward to
next year... W5USJ . Too many family and
church obligations to devote much time to
the contest ... WA5KBH,

Terrific to have 6 meters open up during
the otherwise slow contest. wcrkeo almost
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utes of northern California: 30 asOs from 11 grids. Then the opening
started shifting to the east-first Arizona and New Mexico, then
Colorado and even Texas. At around 0330 we were working stations
from a straight line between DM59 and EM10. Seemed like a long and
narrow footprint. I turned the antenna left and right, but they only came
from this direction. So I gave the guys another lesson in propagation.
They thought it was pretty COOl, because they had read about it some
where before. I kept calling CO around .140 like crazy and they just
kept on coming. I scanned the band and didn't hear the rest of the
locals. Then a station 50 km away asked me what was going on cause
he couldn't hear the OX I was working with such ease. We concluded
that being on the mountain was a good thing. I recommended to him
that he save up for a 4x4.

The rest is history. Six meters stayed open until 2 AM local time ,
when I went 10 get some sleep 10be ready for Ihe moming meteor scat
ter. At 4 AM I fired up the generator and hooked up the computer for
2m HSMS skeds. I called Co for two hours wilh not a single aso.
Should've slept.

At 1331 we completed with VE5UF (0061) on 2m, then proceeded
for our ern skeo. Nothing, or a few maybes out of him on 50.190. The
rocks were very sparse on 2m: probably had a total of ts reflection
from VE5UF in four usable pings, but at 6000 Ipm it was plenty for a
aso. Sked on 2m with KA7V (ON14) yielded nothing. Back to 6m: no
rocks there either.

At 1420 Es started again: KC50AOtEL39-that seemed to be dou
ble hop. Went to .140, caned ca, and indeed EN10 and EL95 answered
me at the same time. Once again a quick lesson in propagation given
10 Ihe newbies.

For the rest of Sunday 6m seemed to be open most of the time, shift
ing from southem California to west Texas. Al 18:34 another double
hop to XE2HWBlOL44. Boy, it was hard to break through the
Californians calling him. That's when I realized that if there is a chance
of double hop one, should ask the single hop guys to stand by once in
a while. I hoped when I had three or four stations answering my CO
and I picked the strongest one from the crowd there wasn't an East
Coast station buried under them.

Shortly after noon, with two hours left , we packed it up. Had to leave
room for improvement next year!

GOing from 10W to 150W made a huge difference. In the past when
the band was open on em I called CO 10 no avail. All I could do was
answer the cas of the dozen or so big guns. I was very surprised at
the number of Los Angeles area stations. I was running 25-30 of them
per hour for several hours. A lot of them were very weak despite the
strong Es.but my elevation and lack 01 noise helped me pull them out.
Seems like I worked everytxx:ly down there-guys from the LAX park·
ing garage, another one with 1W to a G5AV, and even handhelds. I
have never had so much fun on 6m!

On the other hand. 144MHz seemed like a weekday evening. I
called CO endlessly, and only worked the hard- core stations that
were toughing it out and the ones I could get up from 6m. VE700K
did a heck of a job gening points on zrn FM to boost the score, Wish
more 01 the locals were aware 01 this and other contests. Our local
club's net had over aucneck-ms Sunday morning and only six of them
bothered to give us a point despite "heavy aovemsnq" for days before
the contest.

I'd like to thank CO magazine for running the contest despite all the
flack they received. Having only two bands realty made it a simple con
test to get in-two bands with significantly dillerent characteristics. I
also run 222 and 432 for the AAAL contests, and I'l l bet 90% of the
asos are 'rurmlnq the bands" after we hook up on 6 or 2. I understand
the need for sustaining activity on the higher bands so we don't lose
them, but getting away with half the aluminum sure made this contest
attractive just after Field Day. I also like the idea of double points for
2m, because it actually made me go to 2m in the middle 01 a 6m open
ing to get those "2 pointers: Moving the contest to a week later? Yes!
Many 01 the hard-core guys were working the IAAU contest. which
added to the poor 2m activity. I would also like to encourage every
body to hook up the computer to the radio (it was a to-minute job) ,
download WinMSDSP, and get on 2m HSMS. It's amazing how easy
it is to work OXonmeteor scauer. We spend months sitting on 144,200
waiting lor Es that may never come, while running HSMS skeels will
give you a better than 50% (at least in my case) chance of actually
making a OX OSO.

Sorry lor the bandwidth. Most of my VHF contesting is done by pure
grit sitting by the radio trying to WOrk the locals whO tum on the rig for
a few minutes to give us a point or two, This time it was different.

two dozen new grids and a couple of new
states. (I've avidly been chasing 6m grids for
only 3 years now.) Thanks for sponsoring the
contest! .. , KF6GYM . Thanks lor a great
contest. Conditions were great, with 6 me
ters open much of the time . Tropo on 144
was poor, but who needed it with 6 meters
open? I'll definitely be back next year. , .
N60N/A. Had a good time Satu rday work
ing 6 me ters from CMS7 in the San Francisco
Bay area. Best OX was FN 02 , N20 0 U ,
Dave. Popped up out of nowhere and we
made the contact, and he disappeared and
I heard no one else from there. I started late
and missed the double hop but worked late
into Ihe evening and was still working sta
tions in VE6 and 7 and Washington slate
until 2 AM in the moming. Heard only one
station on 2 meters. Where the heck were
all those guys?? Had a good time...
W6GYO. Thought 6 meters was fair (propa
gation). Two meters was rathe r disappoint
ing ... W60AUO.

I guess the West Coast was working dou
ble hop to the East Coast but didn't hear any
double hop here in Wyoming. A good new
contest. Contests emphasizing 6 meters a re
fun .. . AC7AF. It's been a few years since
th is VHF enthusiast has ente red a contest
score, but CO can count on it this year. In
making rules. and modeling the contest for
success, this group listens to the ones who
are participat ing and deserves our support.
I encourage everyone who participated to

www.cq-emeteur-rerno.ccm

send in their log. Small and large scores indi
cate participation. There is almost no other
way to demonstrate our level of act ivi ty to
those outside of the hobby . Due to a TVI
complai nt, operating time was limi ted to
about 12 hours . , . N8NOS. Low, low actlv
ity and conditions not so hot. We seem to
have lost many of the old reliable asos from
the Techs . They upgraded to General and
are on the low bands .. , N8XA. Potent ially
a very good contest but only il you really pro
mote it . . . K9AKS , (Most certainly agree,
Curt-ed.)

Hope everyone had as much fun in the
contest as I did. We didn't score a lot of
points,butitwasstiHfun. Weonlygottooper
ate lora few hours, with low power and small
antennas, so the score is not surprising. I
actually made most of my contacts on FM
this time! We activated three grids: EM69 ,
EM79, and EM7B. Some of the high points
were working VE5UF in 0061, and NJ2F in
EL96 on 6 meters. With 5 watts to my 2 meter
mag-mount antenna! Had some good tropo
Sunday morning, but there didn't seem to be
many on. I d id manage to catch N40FA in
EMB6 on 2 meters (10watts in to a 4-element
Vagi at 20 teett). The low points were most
ly not enough time , Also , sensing that 6
meters was open (everyone disappeared
from 2), I tried to raise my homebrew a-ere
ment Yagi along w ith my 2 meter Vagi and
rotor by myself. I knew it was too heavy, but
I tried anyway and managed to crash my 6

mete r beam, so I had to fin ish the contest
wi th the 2 meter mag mount-yuck . Later, I
heard C020 J, but w ith 5 watts and the whip
I just couldn't make the O SO . Next time out:
bette r ante nnas and more power, AA AA!
. .. N9 RLAIA.

I was only been able to work the contest
fo r about 5 hours. In that time I filled about
a logbook page, and in the process worked
a bunch of new grids on both 6 and 2 meters.
Six was open here late the last night, and so
I was able to hand out some points and also
work VE9AA, VE2PEP, and VY0A A, with
nary a nasty phone call. On 2 meters I
worked a bunch of new grids and worked an
the way down to KU4WW in EM54. Some of
the stations south of here were working all
the way into Louisiana. Those signals were
not audible up here and eventually I hit the
sack. I have never sent in a contest log, but
I sure am this time. My efforts may be rather
pitiful according to the standards of the pro
fessional contesting fraternity, but I had a
great time in the process. I salute Gene,
W3ZZ, and CO for reactivating this one , ..
WA9JML .

Put in about 22 hours of operating. Except
for about two hou rs on Saturday afternoon
the band was open somewhere all the time.
We had the best W6 opening I think I've ever
hea rd . It was w ide open for hours both days .
I worked N60 N/A in six different W6 grids
over two days , Saturday at the start we had
about an hour to the uppe r Midwest and
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Smartunersare the most popular tuners in the world.
But don't just take our word for it...

Sunday a good Texas opening. The rest of
the time the footprint of the openings was
very small and it was slow going... KOGU .
I sure enjoyed the contest a lot, though I had
to quit early-thunderstorm. The activity
level the first day surprised me; it was much
more than expected. It went way down the
second day from what I saw of it ... KOMQS.
The contest was a lot of fun and glad to see
some activity . I do plan on a better effort this
year. I activated EN20 , 21, 22, 23, 12 , 13.
The activity fell off on Sunday about noon
local time. I operated three other VHF and
above contests in 2000 and activated 14 and
15 grids each time. I would like to do that

with this contest if the activity increases. I
like the timing (July) for the prop. Heard
Colorado several times while in EN21 , but
could not get their attention with my 160
watts . , . N9 0 QSIR.

N000S reported hearing us on 2 meters
in EN21 and EN22 on his loops. Our best 2
meter OX was N0KOV in OM98. We did hea r
someone giving EM55, probably meteor
bum , as MUF not good in thai direction. On
6 melers it was quite a surprise 10 have
KHOl answer a CO after midnighl local
time. Too bad everyone else was in bed wilh
the rigs offl We are already Irying 10 figure
out how 10 improve for next year. It's 100 bad

aso Leaders by Band
USA

so MHz o so 144 MHz aso
IGJGU 566 K2SMN 124
W3SE/6 .400 KaTQK 120
NOKEM 399 K2DAH/9 111
W05K 340 W1XXJ2 110
N20DU 313 KSZGl8 102
K9HUY/4 256 KeMOS 81
W60AU0 255 KB8U 81
K2DRHf9 189
NJ2F/4 188
NW584 155

ox
50 MHz aso 144 MHz aso
YMOHA 602 E20RJJII 789
AN6SAQ 518 E20SZQM 761
VE7DXG" 273 HSOAC 717

.. multi-operator
C ORP

TollF~ IMOO)2S9·7331 • Tel 141S114fK,310 · FlU (42S 17.u..63114 · F.m,i l, ~!ii~orld,(om

See ~ou in Dayton! Booths 623. 62... 630. 631

Multiplier Leaders by Band
USA

50 MHz Grid 144 MHz Grid
K0GU 170 K8TQK 55
W3SEl6 138 K2DAH/9 .49
WD5K 137 K5ZG/80 .46
NlJKEM 126 K0MQS .41
K9HUY/4 119 KB8U 36
N20DU 11 2 K2SMN 33
W60Aue 11 2 W1XX12 33
NJ2F/4 105
K2DAH!9 90
NW5E14 86

ox
50 MHz Grid 144 MHz Grid
AN6SAQ 161 E20SZQM 18
YMOHA" 140 YM0HA" 17
VE7DXG" 68 E20AJJ 12

M multi-eperator
° ORP

MultI-Op Sialion Operalors
E2IJSZO: E2 lJSZO , E21ZC E, HS7XMN,
E20TOG & club members . E2IJRJJ :
E20 AJJ, E2lJLCH, E2 1YXV, E2lJOOT,
E20NRI, E20NXA, E20FZ. E20USZ,
HS6POZll . F4AJS: F4AJS, F4AAM.
HSOAC: E20GMY, E20JTW, E20MFO,
E20NPW, E2 1EIC , HSI CKC. HS2ZIU.
K4RF: K4RF, K4SZ. K6FQ: K6FO, NF6L.
NOKE: NOKE. KOCl. WODEl. NOVSB :
NOVSB, WB0RUA. VE70XG: VA7AA,
VE70DK, VE70XG. YM9HA : JE9IKG,
TA lE, TA2 DS, TA1ZZ, TA1ZK (HB9SUl).

Ihe IAAU is the same weekend. Maybe try
and do both if the date stays th e same.
Thanks 10 all who took the lime to work us .
. . NOKE. Had a great time! Made my first 6
metercontact just a couple of minutes before
the contest started. A friend 01mine, KC2JO,
loaned me an MFJ·94Q6 the night before.
and about one hour before the contest start
ed I built a dipole and mounted it vertically
about 16 feet up the side 01 my tower. I hope
to have my own setup the next lime around!
. .. NOPLB.

SG-235
1.6-30 Mhz, 3 to 500 Watts

SG-231
1-60 Mhz, 3 to 100 Watts

... routinely gel good comments on
the signal and audio."

Jon Haskell - KB9CM L
"Within minutes. was up and
running, talking world-wide from
my sailboat."

Scott Brear - KG6QT
" I' ll probably keep the Smartuner
until it disintegrates."

Jerry Dixon - WA6QFC
··1 never haw an)' unwanted

S\\'R."
Raymond Allard

W tRAA
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" , "'"

.. •

"
•

•

" "
SG-237

1.8-60 Mhz, 3 to IOOW

SG-230
1.6-30 Mhz, 3 to 200 Watts

" Since lnstatllng the SG-230, it
has operated flawlessly with excel
lent signal reports from all over
the world. The low current drain
is an additional plus:'

Paul Poindexter - WA6RXM
"Just key the mike on A:'iY
authorized frequency and the
antenn a will Instentlv tune."

Ronald Kane - K9M NI
":\"0 more wasting lime with a
conventiona l tuner."

Edward O'Brien Jr.
KIl2LUG

"II's worth lt's weight in gold to "l use il constantly for marine and
me! The SG-237 is perfect for any ham frequencies with never a
installation anywhere. The sk)' glitch . Operation is easy...jusl
and lour imagination is the on ly start transmlttt ng."
limil with what lOU can do with AI Lee-WA-tEWV
this coupler. The SG-237 has " lt tu nes 10 near 1: I SWR,..
given me nothing bu t excellent Arnold Knadle- NiJ X
performance and "all band" free- "The next to greatest thing in 01) '

dom with a ve ry modest length of shack is the SG-235 Sma rtuner.
anten na wire:' The greatest is my catlstgn."

Jason Hulet - W IWOW Il araldur Sigurosson- TF3A

See Ihe enlire Smarluner family and gel FREE OSI CARDS al
www.sgcworld.com
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Number groups atter cali leners denote the lollowing: K8TOK A 34,985 21' 105 OH EM89 CANA DA
Class (A " all band, 6 " 6 meters, 2 " 2 meters, 0 " KB8U A 31 ,304 219 104 MI EN71 VE9AA A 5,978 95 61 NB FN65aRP, M " multi -operator, R ,. rover) , Flnel Score, N4SCfB A 3,552 58 " MI EN72 VE2PIJ A 758 33 21 PO FN35Numberol asos,Grids, Statal Province (USA/Canada

N8NOS A 3.042 63 J9 MI EN72 VE30lL A 1,188 40 22 ON EN93only ), Grid Localor or Number 01 Grids Activated
(rover only). Rover grids are lisled on lhe line loliow- K8KFJ 6 621 27 23 WV EM98 VE4KX A 16,356 179 87 MB EN09
ing the rover score. Award winners are in boldlace. K8MA 6 759 33 23 SC EM84 VE7HPS A 988 42 19 BC CN89

K5ZGl8 2 9,384 102 46 OH EN7D VEl SKY a 1,247 43 29 NS FN74
RESULTS 2000 C Q V H F C ONTEST N8XA Q 4,326 63 42 OH EM19 VE1DXG M 31,902 341 78 BC CN88

N O RTH AME RICA K2DRH19 A 57,129 300 139 IL EN4 1
UNITED STATES N9GH A 2,592 55 32 IL EN51 C OST A RICA

W1KMH a 288 18 8 VT FN33 W9FX A 2,160 41 27 IL EM57 T15K Df2 6 5,712 119 48 EJ89

K2SMN 21,887 229 79 NJ FN20 W90BG A 902 41 22 IL EN40 TI2Al F 2 240 30 4 EJ89A
WA9J Ml A 608 21 18 IL EN51 TI2CJJ 2 4 2 1 EJ89W1XX/2 A 26,676 241 76 NY FN21

W2SJ A 1,083 40 19 NJ FM29 N9NDP A 250 13 10 WI EN62

WW2CQ A 040 40 15 NJ FN20 K9AKS 6 9,975 133 75 IL EN41
CUBA

N3EMF A 602 29 14 NY FN31 N9YJJ 6 476 28 17 WI EN44
C020J 6 2,050 50 41 El83

N20DU 6 35,056 313 112 NY FN02 N9RLNR R 682 32 11 IN 3
C02KK 6 418 22 19 EL83

WB2AMU a 54 9 6 NY FN30 EM69 ,78.79

N2GKM/R R 5,406 71 51 NY 10 W60AllB A 36,840 rn 120 CO DM79 EUROPEFN02,03.1 1,12,13,20.21 .22.30,31 W9AH A 16,275 195 75 CO DM18 BALEARIC IS L A NDSK2MOS M 8,008 105 52 NY FN13 W5JAKJ0 A 3,828 58 31 CO DN10 AN6SA Q 83,398 523 161 JM19(N1MU, K2LDT, K2LDU, KB2PYA, N2TYQ, WS2B) NE0P A 2,165 69 35 IA EN41

W3ZZ A 24,288 203 96 Mo FM19 WB0ULX A 1,976 50 38 SO EN04
KOVSV A 1,080 43 20 IA EN41 FRANCEN311 A 8,281 128 49 Mo FM19
W7XU/Q A 630 30 21 SO EN13 F4AJS M 11,100 148 75 JN16N3XJX A 400 25 18 PA FN10

AJ6T/3 A 187 " 11 DE FM28 WA2HFI/0 A 496 23 16 MN EN34

W3GN A 171 17 9 MO FM19 KBGU 6 96,220 566 170 CD DN70 ASIA
K4SS0/Q 6 336 21 16 MO EM47 JAPA N

K9HUY A 37,846 270 127 FL EL86 K9MOS 2 6,642 81 41 IA EN31 JF2SKV 6 4 2 2 PM04
N0UK 2 224 16 7 MN EN34NJ2F/4 A 25,070 209 109 FL EL96

KD4EVB A 11,470 110 62 KY EM78 WBKFG Q 3,139 73 43 NO ON96
T HA ILANDN0PLB Q 480 24 20 MO EM47W4KXY A 3,510 71 39 GA EM84 E2lJSZO M 27,396 761 18 OK03NBOOSIR R 14,960 176 85 tA 6N4MM A 2,784 64 32 VA FM09

EN12,13,20,21 ,22,23 E29RJJ M 18,936 789 12 OK03
KU4WO A 1,980 49 36 FL EL98 HSBAC M 14,310 717 10 OK04K0YBlR R 3,502 72 34 CO 5KE4BVP A 1,1 18 33 26 VA FM08

DM77,79,87,88,89AD4F A 800 36 16 TN EM75
NW5E 13,674 159 56 FL EL98 NOKE M 66,930 442 138 CO DM69 T U R K EY6

NBVSB M 28,896 258 112 CO DM79 YMl:lKA M 103,934 632 157 KM29W4VHF R 28,634 199 103 NC 4
EM85,86,95,96

N4D FAIR R 8,650 168 50 NC 2
EM85,86

W4EUHlR R 969 35 19 VA 6
FM07,08,09,19 EM86,97

hamcity.cam
K4RF M 4,472 84 43 GA EM84

N5NJ A 4,944 100 48 TX EM13
N5BA A 740 27 20 TX El29
W5UWB A '" 21 19 TX Ell ? Save money and get lower prices by shopping on hamcity.com,
WD5K 6 46,580 340 137 TX EM12

where you can purchase amateur equipment, two-way radio,N5HHS 6 5,115 93 55 TX El29
W5USJ 6 1,536 48 32 TX EM22 family radio service, Short-wave, scanners, GPs. and marine equipment
KB50AI 6 1,305 45 29 TX EM22
KJ5RC 6 540 27 20 MS EM42
WA5KBH 6 160 15 12 LA EM3D New Online Shopping CartKA5GLX Q 5,376 96 56 TX EL29

• Secure online shopp ingKB5ZSK a 1,400 50 28 NM DM84
N3AWS a 100 10 10 MS EM50

Community Center
W3SE A 75 ,990 455 149 CA DM04 • Post used eq uip m ent reviews, m essage
KF6GYM A 7,812 119 62 CA CMS? --" boards, product reviews, and more
K6TSK A 1.892 53 22 CA OM03 ------ -::.- --KF6JBB A 1,593 44 27 CA OM12 - -- .-:c.. == _..

Learning CenterKE6GFI A 722 31 19 CA DM13 ~ ·_.
N6ZE A 200 16 10 CA oM04 ·_. • Take Ham practice examsee.. -= '" - .'"WA6G YD 6 1,325 53 25 CA CM97 - ·-.
K6YK 6 1,308 71 48 CA DM97 :.. -- Resource Center
KC6ZWT 2 192 12 8 CA CM98 -.. ~ ::-,:- , • Access manufacturer's directories,- '" ..~...'.. -N60NIR R 15,928 141 68 CA 7 ..~ .

c all sign search, Hamband chart,DM03,04,05,12,13,14,15 ...",
K6FO M 18,873 213 81 CA OM13 Prefix search and much more

K1AD A 19,928 211 94 WA oN06
N7EPD A 17,544 227 68 WA eN87

~j7
800·882·1343NW70 A 5,184 108 48 NV DM26

Out of SlaleWB7DHC A 2,976 81 31 WA CN97
W7PW A 192 16 12 NV oM09

800·564·6516W7USA 6 1,550 50 31 AZ OM33
AC7AF 6 900 36 25 WY DN51 Jill 'S IIn l r lAl n California
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HFP~
A ll About The Wor ld Above HF

Here Came the Sun!
Monster Solar Eruptions Touch OffHuge Auroras

B'J JOE L'JNCH N6CL

June 9

June 29

June 17
June 21
June 22

disturbances. In recent days Alaskan sky
watchers have enjoyed some of the best
auroras of the current sola r cycle."

The very next day SpaceWeather.com
sent the following alert: ' The largest
sunspot in ten years is crossing the solar
disk. The fast-growing spot, called
AR9393, covers an area of the Sun equiv
alent to the total surface area of 13

To alert us further of the Sun's activi
t ies, it also reported the foll owing: "An
interplanetary shock wave buffeted
Earth's magnetosphere Tuesday morn
ing [March 27] and another may be fol
lowing close behind. A coronal mass ejec
tion that left the Sun on March 25th will
arrive late Tuesday or Wednesday and
possibly trigger additional geomagnetic

A giant sunspot 13 times the size of Earth crosses the solar disk on March 28, as seen
in this image from the SOHO satellite. (Courtesy NASA)

June 23-24
June 24
June 27
June 28

• EME condmons courtesy W5LUU

VHF Plus Calendar
Moderate EME conditions
Full Moon
Lowest Moon declination
Ham-Com Convention (See
text for de/ails)
Aria/ids and Zeta Perseids
meteor shower peaks

June 9-11 June VHF aso Party (See text
for details)
Poor EME conditions
Moon apogee
Last quarter Moon
SMIRK s-meter contest (See
text for details)
Moderate EME condit ions
New Moon
Moon perigee and highest
Moon declination
Field Day (See text for details)
Excellent EME conditions
First quarter Moon
Della Aquarids S meteor
shower predicted peak
Beta Taurids meteor shower
predicted peak
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June 11
June 13
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June 3
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I
t was like the George Harrison (of
Beatles fame) song, Here Comes the
Sun, was being played out in the sola r

system the beginning of this past spring.
We were told that the peak of the current
sunspot cycle had already occurred. In
this column two months ago you read
about the polar flip of the Sun. Accordi ng
to NASA's Space Flight Center's Dr. Tony
Phillips, it was just this past mid-February
when the Sun underwent a flip in its mag
netic field. Then in late March, as Harri
son's song describes it, "Sun. sun, sun,
here it comes."

It was March 27 when SpaceWeather.
com gave those of us who subscribe to its
e-mail service our first clue of what would
be a roller-coaster two weeks that is still
going on as I am preparing this column.

From the March 27 e-mail we read the
following: "In recent days the Boulder
sunspot number has rocketed to 339, its
highest level since July 2000. At least one
large sunspot group has a complex mag
netic fie ld that could harbor energy for
powerful solar flares. Forecasters estl
mate a 20% chance of an x-cless erup
tion during the next 24 hours."
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SOHO satellite image of the X20 class solar ttere that erupted from the solar surface
on April 2. This may be the largest solar flare ever recorded, and it is definitely the

strongest since the last X20 tlare in August 1989. (Courtesy NASA)

Earths!" With this size sunspot cluster, we
sun watchers anticipated something big.
We were not to be disappointed.

What gave us a major clue was an addi 
tional report in that same e-mail that stat
ed: "An eruption near sunspot region 9393
hurled a coronal mass ejection toward
Earth on Wednesday. Forecasters esti
mate a 15 to 25% chance of severe geo
magnetic storms when the expanding
cloud buffets our planet's magnetic field ,
most likely on Friday."

And did it hit! The rolling K-index went
ballistic, shooting up to an average of six
for the first three hours of March 31 (all
times UTC). The next three hours the aver
age was at nine, which is the top of the
scale. Tnefollowinq three hours itwas back
down to six, followed by six hours at seven.
Again, the average dipped to six for three
more hours before settling down to four
during the first three hours of April 1.

That wasn't the end. The K-index shot
up to five for three more hours, then back
up to six for three more hours before going
to three for three more hours.

During the ensuing hours of the storm,
aurora was observed as far south as
Mexico. Art Moe, KB7WW, has some ex
cellent pictures on his website of the auro
ra as he observed it in Arizona. You can
view them at <hllp :l/www.psiaz.com/
Schur/astro/au roraa-u t .htmb-.

While there was plenty of activity, it did
catch some people by surprise because
of the time of day in which it occurred .
Reports of some of the activity can be
found elsewhere in this article.

Even with the intensity on March 31 that
was only the beginning . On AprilS the
European Space Agency (ESA) reported
that on Monday April 2 at 2151 UTC, the
Sun unleashed a major solar flare near its
northwestern (upper right-hand) side.
Originally classified as an X17 flare, it was
later upgraded to X20 and appears to be
the biggest flare yet on record. A photo of
the flare taken by the Solar and Hello
spheric Observatory (SOHO) satellite can
be seen at chttp.ssci.esa.int/sohc».

This particular flare is the strongest
since August 16, 1989 when the last X20
flare occurred. It also was more powerful
than the famous March 6, 1989 flare,
which caused the disruption of the power
grids in Canada. According to ESA, the
flare occurred in the active region 9393,
the same active region responsible for the
previous days' intense auroral activities.

Yet because of the Sun's rotation, Earth
did not feel the full brunt of the blast, which
is a good thing because there would have
been a likelihood of power outages and
damage similar to that which occurred in
March 1989.

Interestingly, Tom Ashcraft, an amateur
radio astronomer (Tom is not a ham but is
an avid radio observer of solar activity.)
charted the sun's activities on three differ-
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ent frequencies-20.2 MHz, 29 MHz, and
50 MHz. He observed the following to me
in an e-mail: 'The X20 April 2 , 50 MHz
chart shows a slight line depression prior
to the big bursting...and I'm not sure if this
is rare to see a flare effect at VHF fre
quencies. There was a noticeable dropout
at29 MHz. I did not post that specific chart
on my website."

Commenting on the flare, Ashcraft said
that it began to appear on his cha rts at
2134 UTC as a sudden ionospheric dis
turbance (SID). According to him, "On the
20.2 MHz chart there is a steep dropout
of the chart line indicating an X-ray flare
in process."

You can view the charts Ashcraft has
posted on his website at <http://www.
heliotown.com». Also available at his
website are .wav files of what this solar
activity sounded like on the bands-as if
we needed to be reminded!

As region 9393 rotated around the Sun,
other active regions came into visibility.
These also produced some interesting
fireworks during early April.

On April 7 SpaceWeather.com report
ed the following: "Solar activity remained
high on Friday [April 6] as active region
94 15, a sunspot group about the five times
the size of Earth, unleashed a powertul
xs-ctass solar flare. The explosion hurled
a coronal mass ejection (CME) into space
-and somewhat toward Earth. Friday's

CME joins another one already en route
toward our planet."

On April 9 the Sun erupted again, this
time with what Ashcraft described as "...a
very strong solar flare and coronal mass
ejection beginning at around 1527 UTC.
The initial shock wave from this flare hit
abruptly and caused my chart recorder
needle to go off scale for a few minutes
during the onset of the bursting ." His
approximately 2-minute long .wav file of
what it sounded like on 50.022 MHz is
quite impressive.

More solar activity was on its way. The
next day SpaceWeather.com reported, "A
powertul Xclass solar flare erupted Tues
day morning, triggering radio blackouts
and a minor radiation storm. The explosion
also hurled a coronal mass ejection (CME)
toward Earth . Today's CME joins another
already en route to our planet."

On Wednesday, SpaceWeather.com
reported the following: "A strong solar wind
disturbance hit our planet's magnetos
phere between 1300 and 1400 UTC on
Wednesday, April l l th, triggering a severe
geomagnetic storm." Commenting on the
ensuing aurora, they stated,"A pairof coro
nal mass ejections that hit Earth 's magne
tosphere on April 11th sparked an intense
display of auroras. Sky watchers in the
United States saw 'Northern Lights ' as far
south as the New Mexico-Texas border."

On Friday SpaceWeather.com also re-
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the VHF reflector: "Now this was a seri
ous auroral openinq! This was one of
those openings which will be talked about
for some time into the future. For those
who missed this one, you may kick your
self now!

"Each solar cycle brings a few large
aurora openings; for Cycle 23, this was
one of them. From the perspective of this
operator, the duration has been the most
distinguished attribute of this one . This
was a bit of a surprise considering how
weak Cycle 23 has been. Certainly we are
on the trailing side of the cycle; the fact
that most of the active areas on the sun
are at mid-latitudes would also confirm the
stage of this cycle. For those who do not
watch the face of the Sun much, the 'spots'
during much of this cycle have been bright
as opposed to the dark areas of the last
two cycles. The recent run up in solar flux
levels has been noteworthy.

"Having missed the auroral activity last
week , this operator was primed to watch
for activity when the NOAA forecasts indi
cated some significant geomagnetic ac
tivity. The data indicated fast particles
from a CME event early T hursday morn
ing (1015 UTC) . Although strong aurora
f lutter was noticed here on the RS-12
downlink (10M) around 0245, it was not
until later in the evening that the aurora
was usable here. First contact here was
with VE7DXG (CN88, 55A) at 0426 on 6
meters followed by W7GJ (DN27 , 55A) at
0434. Fi rst 2 meter contact was with
K71EY (CN88, 55A) at 0455.

"Although 2 meters was concentrated
on more, here are some of the other sta
tions worked on 6: WA7S01 (CN84, 54A,
0510), WB7REL (OM49, 54A, 0537),
VE7SL IGN88, 59A, 0723), W7KQU
(CN87, 57A, 0801). Went to bed and fig
ured that would be it. Hah! K70FT (CN87,
52A, 1633), W7MEM (DN17, 52A. 16331,
W7CCY (CN96, 52A, 1635) , K07N
(CN84 , 57A, 1733), KG7FU (CN84, 54A,
1735), N7W X (C N88, 59A, 1807) , and
K7CW (CN87, 59A, 1830). Although the
times were not listed in the log , a number
of stations in this grid were 59+A this
morning on 6 meters.

"Continuing on with 2 meters: KOITS
(C N87, 57A, 0505), W7GLF (CN87, 54A,
0515), VE7SL (CN88, 59A, 0521). About
this time there was a suspicion by this
operator that the aurora curtain was mov
ing south and soitdid : N6YM (CM88, 59A,
0549), KB7DQH (C N87, 52A, 0553) ,
K6AAW (CN80, 59A, SSB no less! 0606).
QRM became intense for a little while until
everyone spread out. This was probably
one of the f irst aurora openings th is oper
ator can recall that SSB was usable on 2
meters. Those of us in the higher latitudes
noticed how we had to chase SSB sta
tions each transmission from those to the
south of us. It was a litt le amusing once
we figured ou t why the stat ions kept rnov-
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Aurora not Boring
in Boring, Oregon
Dave Bernhardt, N7DB, in Boring,
Oregon (CN85), shared the following with

itial reports showed no appreciable change
in propagation as a result of th is f lare.

Th is is quite a chronology of two weeks
of solar activity. While not every event on
the Sun triggered a corresponding event on
Earth, it was interesting to note each of
them as they occurred . It is important to
document this activity as a way of preserv
ing it, particularly for learning purposes.
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ported yet another burst of solar activity:
"An interplanetary shock wave struck
Earth's magnetosphere early on Friday
the 13th and triggered a st rong geomag
netic storm. "

Th is chronology brings me to today,
Sunday, Apri1 15. Today Spaceweather.
com reported the following: "One of the
most powerlul solar flares ever recorded
(an X14-class explosion) erupted near
sunspot group 9415 today, climaxing a
two-week spate of X-class flares from that
active region. The source of the explosion
is near the Sun 's western limb, sothe blast
was directed mostly away from Earth." In-
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1 2 and 10 Meter Bands

The new RCI·29 500X (25W PEP) and RCI-29700X (150W

PEP) offer a unique opportunity for operators to own

a two band/multi-mode transceiver at a price anyone can

afford. Tech Plus waiting to upgrade? This rig can get you

started on HF!

Whether your inte rests are in contests, OX. to-meter FM

repeaters or digital modes. this radio will give you many

hours of enjoyment while leaving extra money for that

special antenna you've been wanting. The affordable

29500Xis less tha n $300, while the value-priced 2970DX

is under $430.

The redesigned receiver front-end, extensive shielding and

improved stabili ty. combine to offer a 2-band rig that

excels where ma ny of the multi -band radios begin to lose

performance.

Mulri -Mode

As a stand-atone or companion to your existing rig , the

RCI-29500X or RCI ·2970DX can easily go from your shack

to your car in minutes. Field day or supplemental club

station, these rigs will help you get the most of our recent

band openings on 12 and 10 meters.

AvailabLe at Amateur Electronic Supply. Ham Radio Outlet.

Lentini Communications and others. CaU us today or visit

our web site for more information.

RANGER
Communications. Inc.

ToLL-free: (877) 536-0772
Email: rd@rangerusa.com web51te: www.ranqerusa.ccm
401 West 35th Street National City. CA 91950



Graph showing huge jump in sofar flux on April 15, coinciding with another giant solar
flare. (Courtesy NOM Space Environment Center)

include CN96, DN07, CN97, CN82,
DN13, DN17, and CN73. At one point the
aurora was peaking at 90 degrees. I sus
pect there may have been some propa
gation across the borderto CA, but no sta
tions were heard here.

"This was a clear evening in the north
west, but the aurora was gone before the
skies darkened.-73 de Dave Bernhardt,
N7DB."

Gene Mitchell, NOOeS, reported the
following : "Had fun working the aurora
yesterday while I was mobile in EN 12,
ENOl , and EN02. The biggest problem I
had was not making errors whi le moving
from one gr id to the next (my CW skills are
not very good!). Tried to get to EN03
before it died but got there about 15 min
utes too late. Maybe next time. 73, and
look for you all this summer from EN22 or
someplace else in the mobile."

Incidentally, Gene made some inter
esting comments concerning my column
on South Dakota's proposed ban on cell
phone usage while driving. He stated, "If
they are going to put a ban on their use
then they need to go a step further and
cure a problem that I think is worse. They
need to close all drive-thrus at the fast
food places, remove cup holders from all
vehicles, and outlaw the manufacture of
cups and other containers designed for
use in automobiles. These prob lems do
not get any attention but can you imagine
the problem while driving down the road
eating your McDonald's Quarter Pounder
and the pickle falls on your lap or some
ketchup drips on you. What is a person's
first reaction? Or what about when you
spill the hot coffee or sticky cold drink on
your console and try to wipe it up while dri
ving through traffic?

~I cannot believe that they want to limit
use of these items, which are major pub
lic-safely and securily devices. I operate
a lot of VHF and up as a rover/mobile and
am well aware of the potential problems.
but I am also well aware of the other prob
lems I mentioned and would gladly give
up the food or cup coffee in the auto but
have the mobile comrnunlcanons."

Jeff Klein, KHEO, shared the follow
ing: "Enjoyed the aurora Friday night and
Saturday from CT. It was definitely a good
aurora, although not as strong as the auro
ras last July and August. From what I could
tell, there was only a brief period when the
southern US stations could be worked,
while the summer auroras had lengthy
periods of activity to the deep South.

"In total, I worked 65 stations on 2 me
ters in about 2 hours of operating spread
across Friday night (starting 0430 UTC)
and a couple of tries between family activ
ities Saturday afternoon (first around
1800, then again about 1945) .

"there was a clear western edge to
what could be worked from my OTH. as I
worked quite a few in the "30's" but noth-
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although there was still a strong auroral
flutter on WWV 10 MHz at 1921.

"Beacon report: Yes, there were some
beacons heard on 6 meters during this
au rora : KA7BGR/b (CN82, 53A 0545),
W7HAH/b (52A, ON28, 1651), VA7SIX/b
(CN89, 52A, 1701), KA78GRlb (52A at
1703), W7HAH/b (51A 1751 ), W7HAHIb
and KA78GRlb (both 51A at 181 3).

"Reports received here say that this
was a spectacular visible aurora. We
wouldn't know, as this area was overcast
last night. Some locals thought they could
see some red through the clouds, but were
not sure. Even at this QTH in the country,
it was hard to tell if it was light from the
aurora or city/town lights in the clouds.
The moon was partially visible out here
through the clouds, then it was totally cov
ered up.

"The ongoing A-kldex of 140 made this
one of the larger aurora events one can
experience. Might be an interesting kick
off for the summer E season!-73 de
Dave, N7DB"

Commenting on the April 11 opening,
Dave wrote: "Got home a tittle after 2300
UTC. The first aurora I heard was
W7HAHIb 51A at2319. This was the only
beacon I heard that evening.

Six meters was primarily a relative ly
strong northwest aurora, into OR, WA,
VE7, and 10. Signals were up to 57A to
59A. WOLD was weakly heard at this QTH.

The aurora was strong enough for a few
easy contacts on 2 meters. First contact
was with N7TGF (57A, CN88, 2333) .
Again a number of signals up to 57A to
59A. Signals were strong enough for a few
SSB contacts. Grids worked here also

GOES Xray Flux (5 minute data)
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ing (for those to the south, that low raspy
voice sound is normal for aurora signals).

"Oonttnuinq on: K7QXA (CN80, 59A
SSB, 0607), NZ6N (CMB9, 55A SSB,
0608), WJ6T (OM05, 52A, 06 18 best DX
south on this one) , K7VS (CN82, 52A,
0624), N9JIM/6 (CMB7, 59A, 0649)
thought there was aurora-E until he sent
the /6!) . W60AL (DM79, 55A, 0704) was
the best DX to the east (I chased Dave
around for maybe 20 minutes then he
called me on my CQ!) W7MEM (DN17,
59A, 0706), WJ7S (CNB4, 52A, 0711) ,
Again Saturday morning here is more:
KG7HQ (CN88, 57A, 1642), VE7KED
(DN09, 55A, 1646, he was 57-59A at
times this morning), K7GS (DN17, 57A,
1717), W7RJR (DN17, 59A, 1720), and
WI6Z (CNB4, 55A, 1755).

"Other stations heard last night but not
worked include: KOGU at 0700 (good sig
nal here too) and KE7NS (UT). Missed
Tim, K7XC, on 2 meters this morning;
aurora faded back before a QSO could be
made. ( KB7WJL?) was active last night
on 6 from CN74. Very rare grid so this sta
tion did not work him so that others could
pick up the grid (this grid is but a sliver of
dry land).

"Shep Shepherd, W7HAH, was heard
this morning on 6 meters . Although there
were reports of transcontinental aurora-E
from station from Seattle north, no trans
con orotheraurora-Enoted here. Also, no
reports of anything north of lower VE7.
Other reports include some contacts via
aurora on 222 and 432. The aurora has to
be pretty intense to see any aurora con
tacts on 432 out here--pretty unusual.

"The aurora seemed weak by 1851,
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ing further: EM35. 37. 38. 39, and EN3l
and 33. To the south I worked EM55. 66,
75.86,94. and FM04. To the northwest I
worked EN54. 53, 52. and EN96.

~ I only tried 6 meters once Saturday
afternoon and worked about 30 stations
in 25 minutes. all on SSB. First time I've
everhad that many stations calling at once
on an aurora while operating SSB. I now
have a better appreciation for how tough
it can be to pull out calls of equal strength
on aurora SSB.

·While I listened at other times on 6
meters during the aurora and heard some
fairly clear SSB, at this particular time the
SSB was pretty distorted, making copy
rougher. Of course I hadn't put on any
headphones. as I thought I was just going
to listen for a moment on 6 meters before
heading back to 2 meters. I did hear a lot
of interesting stuff on 6 meters early Sat
urday morning (0500), but opted not to
transmit to keep the family from waking up
(baby monitor in use!).

"One disappointment was not being
able to try on 222 meters. I have an ant
problem on that band that I need to fix .
Could hear locals working aurora, but
nothing on aurora for me with my 4:1
SWR.-73 de Jeff, K1TEO.ft

Chip Margelli, K7JA, reports that the
3 1 March aurora was clearly visible in the
Los Angeles area, but despite repeated
CO calls he had no aurora contacts.

Art Holmes, W1AZF, reports the fol
lowing stations worked on 11 April: 144
MHz, K4QI FM06, VA3ST FN03, WA8CX I
EM99, K8MA EN9l , K8MD EN82,
VE2BKL FN48, KC2AOA FN22, NY2Z
FN12, NA8S EN83, VE2JCW FN25,
K9MR I EN70, and K9UU EN62 (heard
only); 222 MHz, VE3AX FN02, K8MD
EN82, K9EA EN7 l , and K2AXX FN12;
and 432 MHz. VE2JWO FN35.

Commenting on aurora on 222 MHz,
Peter Shilton, VE3AX, the VHF editor for
Radio Amateur of Canada, wrote the tot
low ing to Art : "Au on 222 is almost as
common as 144 MHz and distances are
similar. For example, I worked NOLL in
EM09 on 144 MHz Ion 10 April). We
OSYed to 222 MHz right away and
worked with almost as good sig nals ,
except Larry only has 120 watts on 222
MHz (at least that's all he had last time
we worked in August 2ooo-also on
aurora!) . That's a 1000 mile path! Not
bad! Unfortunately , many people think
222 au is less common because of the
fewer people on the band.

"Back in the 1980s Terry, WOVB, and I
noted that we could often work on 222
MHz after the 2 meter aurora signals had
disappeared. That may have been a
'northern thing,ft as I was living in EN86 at
the time. It makes sense that as the auro
ral oval retreats north in its waning stages,
the more common "soumem" stations
would lose the aurora on 2 meters, leav-
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Breaking News!!!
ALPHA POWER'S BACK ON!
Crossl.ink, II/C., ofBoulder, Colorado has put the world's
finest HF Linear Power Amplifiers back into production!

Same Amps, Same People, Same Quality!

ALPHA 87A... The finest maximum
legal-power hfamplifier you can buy!

Hook up your new AI.PIIA 87~\

like an ord inary amplifier.
Connect any suitable ante nna.
Theil just trailsmit. Your 87,\
automatically optimizes tuning
and loading. When frequency
or load changes. the 87A
automatically re-optimizes
tunc-up... all in seconds. while
\'0/1 transmit.

ALPHA 87~\ eve n compensates automatically fo r drive level. insuring
excellent efficiency and linearity at any power within its capabi lity. You
can own a new AlPllA 87A with ALPIIAMAX/ALPIIARBIOTE for $5987 !
Purch ased se parately. an ALPIlAMAX/Au'I IAREMOTE ch ip set 10 retrofi t
any 87A with fully automatic tune-up and Wi1ldow/ "'- based remote
control is only $ 149.

ALPHA 99... Solid, honest,
brick-on-the-key ALPHA POWER at a

"Brand X" price!

711(' /"IIgged. masimum-tegat
IN IU 'cr. no-time-limit-atl-modes.
Colorado-built Al.PllA 99
is ALI'IJA in every respect ...
for just $32991
Like the Al.PIJA 87A . the 99
uses a robust Peter Dahl

transformer. Cardwell variable capacitors. and durable ceramic tubes.
Its moderately priced G u74b/4CXHOOA grid-driven tetrodes are proven
in extensive military and ~\l.Pllr\ 918 service. Specs. funct ions.
performance. and sel f-protection arc identical to the 918's. In fact.
99 c ircuit boards a re back ward compatible with the 918.

Call now to place your order with
Scott Ehrhorn (x/51)

ALPHA/POWER
H)- Crus..Link. Inc.
61HS Arapahoe ,\\ enuc · Boulder, CO HILHI]-I-IOI
~l()3--l7~l ·92~l2 • FAX ~'()~'--l73-966()

u ·n·" '.a 11)1141-41 1l11)S.C(Jlll
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Current Meteor Showers
Between 3 and 11 June the Arietidsmele
or shower will again occur. This is a day
time shower, with the peak predicted to
occur around 0900 UTC on 9 June. Ac
tivity from this shower will be evident for

forms. Log requests and logs should be
sent By August 1 to Pat Rose, W50ZI ,
P.O. Box 393, Junction , TX 76849-0393.
For more information see their URL at
-cwww.smirk.crq» . Incidentally, the 1999
SMIRK Contest results also can be found
at cwww.srmrk.orq» . K51UA, W4WRL,
and AA5XE posted the top three scores.

Field Day: ARRL's classic, Field Day,
will be held on 23-24 June. Complete
rules for this contest can also be found in
OST. New rules this year were discussed
in last month's column. In years past
tremendous European openings have oc
curred on 6 meters. Also, as happened in
1998, tremendous sporadic-E openings
can occur. Certainly, this is one of the best
club-related events to involve new people
in the hobby. I cannot remember the num
ber of Field Days I have been on, or ade
quately describe the amount of fun I had
participating in each one of them.

I do remember my first Field Day, how
ever. I was with the South Bay Amateur
Radio Society in Chula Vista, California.
At that time they did not have the club call
K6QM , so it was the privilege of the new
est General class operator to use his or
her call for the Field Day operation. I was
the newest. At age 13 I was quite en
thralled to hear my fellow hams use my
callsign (WA6PDE) on all the bands, in
cluding 6 and 2 meters. It was really excit
ing for me to hear guys work up the coast
on 6 meters during the annually expected
sporadic-E opening. For this young teen
ager, my first Field Day operation made
an indelible impression. You , too , can
make an indelible impression on some
one new to the hobby by inviting him or
her along for the fun of Field Day.

Considering the excellent predicted
EME conditions for this weekend , any
body game for an EME FD aSO?

Current Conference
Ham-Com is scheduled for the first week
end in June in Dallas . As usual , the gang
from the North Texas Microwave Society
will present their programs Saturday after
noon between 2-5 pm . Other programs
related to weak-signal communications
also will be presented.

For more information about registration
at Ham-Com, contact them at P.O. Box
12774. Dallas , TX 75225-0774 (voice!
message!fax 214-361-7574; web <www.
namcom.orq». A number of hotels within
easy driving distance are priced between
$30 (Motel 6) and $149 (Wyndham) per
night. Also available within easy driving
distance are RV accommodations.

The MBA is Going Away
In mid-March Dave Blaschke, W5UN,
stunned the EME community with the fol
lowing announcement: ' The rumor is true .
W5UN and the Mighty Big Ar ray will be
QAT in May, and the antenna will be taken
down. An yone wanting to do something
special on 2 meter EME with W5UN before
the QRT dale should contact me soon ,"

After being inundated with e-mails,
Dave followed up with an explanation that
he and his wife were moving from
Houston to northeast Texas, and that it
would take a couple of years to get every
thing set up again. Dave also noted that
his EME website and software would
continue to be avai lable.

Current Contests
Here it is: Summertime begins with three
contests, all providing VHF plus operating
opportunities.

ARRL June VHF aso Party: The
dates for this contest are 9-11 June.
Complete rules are in the May issue of
OST. Many are making plans to activate
rare grids. For the latest information on
grid expeditions, check the VHF reflector
(vhf@w6yx.stanford.edu) on the internet.
Th is is by far the most popular VHF con
test. For weeks in the run-up to the con
test postings are made on the VHF reflec
tor announcing rover operations and grid
expeditions. It is a contest that will create
plenty of opportunities for you to introduce
the hobby to your friends who are not
presently working the VHF·plus bands or
who are not hams. Perhaps the most fun
I have had in the hobby was when I oper
ated Rover w ith a partner. One year it was
with Jim Rudniki, NZ7T, and the next it
was with Oscar Morales, C020J. Both
times were fun for me but were tnsplra
tlonat fo r the other fellow. Jim went back
to Utah and for a number of years was
active on the VHF-pl us bands. To date
Oscar continues to put out plenty of con
tacts from Cuba, being the country's most
active VHFer at present.

SMIRK Contest: The SM IRK 2000
aso Party, sponsored by the Six Meter
International Radio Klub, will be held from
0000 UTC June 16 until 2400 UTC June
17. This is a 6 meter only contest. All
phone contacts within the lower 48 states
and Canada must be made above 50.150
MHZ; only OX asos may be made be
tween 50.100 and 50. 150. Exchange
SM IRK number and grid square . Score 2
points per aso with SM IRK members and
1 point per aso with nonmembers. Mul
tiply points times grid squares for final
score. Awards for top scorer in each ARRL
section and country. Please send a
legal-size SASE for a copy of the log

ing us 'northerners' with a path still open
on both bands."

I,

Svetlana

• Japanese Transistors
• RF Power Modules
• Broadband Ferrite Xm frs
• Power TubeSockets
• Bird Meters & Elements

E-MAIL: rfp@rfparts .com

435 S. Pacific St. • San Marcos , CA 92069

ORDER LINE • TECH HELP • DELIVERY INFO.
760·744-0700

Complete Inventory for servicing
Amateu r, Marine, and Commercial

Communications Equipment.

Sa Habla Espai'iol • We Export

TRANSMITIING & AUDIO TUBES
Immediate Shipment from Stock

3CX4IlOA7 JCX10000HJ 4CX3000A 61 46B
JCX4IlOU7 JCX10000A7 4CXJ500A 6146W
JCX800A7 JCXl5000AJ 4CX5000A 6JB6A
JCX1200A7 JCX1SCOOA7 4CX7500A 8560AS
JCX1500A7 3CX20000Al 4CX10000A 3·500Z
JCX2500AJ 4CX250B & R 4CX10000D 3-50026
3CX2500FJ 4CX350A & C 4CXI5000A 3·1000Z
3CX2500HJ 4CX400A 4CX20000Al 4- 125A
3CXJOOOAl 4cxaOOA 5CX15llOA&B 4-250A
3CXJ000F1 4CX1000A 512B 4400C
3CX6000Al 4CX15OOA&B allA 4-1000A
3CX10000A3 4CX 16OOB 8J3A&C 4PR1000A

Visit our Web Site for latest
Catalog pricing and Specials:

rfparts.com

ORDERS ONLY
1-800-RF-PARTS • 1-800·737·2787

FAX TDLUREE FAX
760·744·1 943 888·744·1943

• Motorola RF Transistors
. ToshibaRF Transistors
• Door Knob Capacitors
• Semco Metal Clad Micas
• Vacuum Relays

RF POWER TRANSISTORS
& MODULES

• TOSHIBA
n..~

MOTOROLA

~ MILLIWATTSI"._... to KILOWATTS'"
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Read true Peak Power
Arnerttrun 's ac tive electronic true peak

reading me ter accurately reads forward and
reflected power and S W R simultaneously on
a lighted Crovs-Needle meier.

R()um~ Cublnet maintain.. Hil:h-Q
Roum,"' extra-strong .080 inch thick a lu

minum cabi net gives highes t efficiency a nd
lowest Ims. 13'1.W x5'/. Hx 17'/' D inches .
A\IEKITRO:o\ ATR·20 Antenna Tuner

ATR-20. $459, Handle!' full
1.2 k \ V SSBl60J \ ...'aus CWo
Handles full SSB power (If
Ameritron AL-8111811 1U

SOB/AL~-5mW600. other 1.2 kW SSB amp".
Roller ind uctor. tu m!' counte r, verniers on
capacitors. balun, cross-needle SWRlWattmch..'f.

-• ""-.~ \.~
: ~ >: - I ~ _.

-

tre mendo us heat thatIlmch or burn ord i
na ry roller induc tors.

A gear driven tum!' counter and crank
knob g ives you precise ind uct ance control.

T ..n , 500 prTunin/.: C a paci to rs
Two 500 1'1' -- the highest ofUIlY Ullfelllla

tllller -- variable transmitting capacitors give
you no-arc wide range impedance matching
for true high power performance.

6: I vernier reduction drive-, makes capac
nor tuning smooth and ea!'y.
Super Balun. ft J)I )';ition ,\ n le n na Swnch

S uper heavy duty three core c hoke
balun lets you matc h ..-irtuully any balanced
feedtine antenna without core saturation.

A 6 posi tion antenna !'witc h lets you
select yo ur des ired operating antenna.

AMERITRON 1"rue Legal Limit™ Tuner
Easily handles 1500 Watts continuous carrier evell Oil 160 Meters . . . High-cur
relit edge-wound silver plated Roller Inductor ... Two 500 pI high capacitance
tuning capacitors with 6:1 vernier reduction drives . . . 3 core choke balun ... Six
position antenna switch . . . True peak reading Cross-Needle SWR/lVattmeter ...
Call your dealer for your bed price!

A\I ERITRO~ ATR-JO

$599
Suggested Ret ail

« Handles 1500 ntltt.'l carrier
• Super IJig" Current edge- wound
silver plated Roller inductor

• S()(} pI tuning capacitors with 6: I
vernier reduction drives

• J core choke balun
• (/ po,\'jtilJll antenna swuck
• True peak reading meter

A\IERITRO:,,\:'s ATR-30 Tril l' LRXIII
Limi,'" roller inductor antenna tuner is ham
radi o 's toughest! It 'll handle 151M) Walls
C(ll1/iIlUll/l.~ currier OUlfJ1I1 on all modes and
(1/l Il F bands into most antennas •• eve n on
160 Meiers where most antenna IUne N fail.

It 's perfect for Amerirron's most powerful
amphflerv .... here the ATR-30 just loa f!>.

All hand coverage lets you operate I.K-30
\-IHz incl ud ing all ~IARS and WARC band..,

Super lIi/:h C,,"enl Rouer Inductor
You'll sec Amemron"s new super high

( 'lIrffml ai r core rolle r inductor. It's I'df:e
wound Irom a th ic k sol id coppe r strip and
silver plated . This produces a large surface
area a nd a massive conductor. It can carry
hu ge circulating RF currents and withstand

Ameritron has the best selection of Truel.egalt.imit"' HF Amplifiers
,t MERITRON 's legal limit amplifiers use Peter Dahl super heavy duty Ilypersil power transformer capable of25(J(J natt .~!

--'F-l",- . L •. I -- - ,

---'AI , _

Ameritron's most powerful Amp
",;111 !:'imflc· RR77 ceramic tube

AI.-1500

52945
Sugj1eSll'd Retail
Trw 'l..t'I:<lfl .imu "

A mer itn m',
lllOsl powerful
amplifier uses

the herculean Eimac" 8877 ceramic lube.
Il' s MJ powerful that 65 Walts drive g ives
) '00 the full output power -- and it \ JUSI
loafing because the pov-er supply i!' capable
uf 2500 Waus PEP. All HF bands, all
modes. 77 pounds, 18'/, Dx1 7Wx1OH in .

Ameritron's toughest Amp
with E;/1facR "l e X120(JA 7 luhl'

AI.-1200

52495
Sugj1c'led Retail
IfI"~f.!"ILimil "

( :ct ha m
radio's toughest
tube with AL

1200. The Ei mac" 3CX 12(XlA7 has a 50
WaU co ntrol grid divsipanon and the lowest
history of fie ld replacement of any modem
tran-mimng tube that we use. 90 Wall s in
gives you full power (lUI. AIl IlF bands, all
modes. 76 pounds, 18 '1,Dx17W.\ 10H in.

Ameritron's dass;~ Amp
with 2 }:Ttll/hile pillte A.ll/peTer" ]·5tJ()ZlI tubes

AlA~2

52395
Sugge'ted Retail
1",..I..cl:Il/l..l111ll1~

Musl lmearv
using 3-5(Kk
can't give you

1500 Watl... because their lightweight power
supplies can 't use these tu bes to their full
potential. A L-1\2 is ham radio' s onlv super
3-5<X> amp! 100 wens in gives you full
power out. All f1F bands. all modes. He fty
76 pound!', I1\'I ,D\ 17WxIOH inches.

Pleds'on SWR/Walh...ter
,\ \ n l·30. S I ~9 suggested retai l.
Act ive circuit gi..es true pcakla\-emge
readings on lighted Cross-Needle

meter. 3OlXIIJ<XI w an ranges. Remote sensor.

Call your d..,., for yovr "sf price'

( free Catalog: 800·713-3550 )

A~~lhT.O~ @
. , , the world's high power leader!

11 11 Willow Road. Starkville. MS 3975',1
T ECII (fJtl2 1323-11211 • FAX (fJ62) 323·1155 1

Ka.m. - 4:30 p.m- CST Monday - Friday
Fur p''''''r " ".'Jl\in.·r comp'm~"t~ clI n ,f>62• .\2..\·11 2I I

"tip:Ilwww.al1J erilrOil,COlli
""""_ ..... (/10 ........"'-,.~__. 1<"'_

A IAIIIH. $ 1299 suggested
retail. G ives you full kilowatt
SSB PEP output (1\5 Walls in)
fro m a whisper quiet co mpact
desk- to p linear. 1\'J, x I4x
15'/, in, Plugs into 120 VAC
outlct. Graphite pfure Amperet"
3-5nfLG tube . Nearly 70'k
e flicicncy. Wei gh s..l1\ 10....

J _,...-,. HF Amp
"" ith .' mPf'rr...• " .!iOOZG tubr

,\1.·572. $ 1.W5 s uggested
ret ail. New clas s of Near
u.'gal {jlll; t ' ''' amplifier g ives
yo u 1)00 Walls SSIi PEP
pllwer output (70 Watts
d rive l for fJ5% o f price o f
fulllcga llimit amp!'! Instant
3-sccllnd warm-up. olO lbs.
8'/; Hx 15'Hh I..I 'I,W inc hes.

NeadegcJILlmif" Amp
""ilh four ."i.'rllono" !inB lubr !

AI.-Sllnll . $2..195 suggest
ed retail. Two Elmac"
3C X KfXlA7 tu be!' produces
1500 fI/l1.I Watts S S B PEP
with 55 Wall s drive . 52 lbs. .
8,,,, tx l fJ 'I:J)xI4'I..W in . AI.
fUM), $ 1695 sugges ted retail.
smg tc 3CX8lK)A7, 1250 w atts
uut with 70 Walls drive .

1.5 plus leW SS8 .. AI-.
",·j,h 2 f :imoc· .fCXII/KIA. 7 tubn



around eight days, centered on the peak.
At its peak you can expect around 60
meteors per hour traveling at a velocity of
around 37 kmlsec (23 miles per second).

On 9 June the Zeta Perseids is expect
ed to peak at around 0900 UTC. At its
maximum it produces around 40 meteors
per hour. On 28 June the Delta Aquarids
Sshower is expected to peak. On 29 June
the Beta Taurids is expected to peak at
around 0800 UTC. Because it is a day
time shower, not much is known about the
stream of activity. However, accordi ng to
the book Meteors by Neil Bone, this and
the Arietids are two of the more active
radio showers of the year. Peak activity
for this shower seems to favor a north
south path.

As you can see, there are plenty of
showers from which to choose.

Transatlantic on 4321
Mark , EA8FF, has issued the following
challenge: ~ I am looking for a eked part
ner to try transatlantic tropo on 432 MHz.
I am absolutely sure the Atlantic path
opens up a few times a year and the prob
lem is to find a eked partner to try this out.

"At the present time I have EME~pa

bffity. and with a similar station there is a
possibility to make it across the Atlantic.
However, with the new modes such as
PUA43 , people with DSP-l0 and GPS-

locked standards could dig deeper into the
noise than what's actually possible.

"I am actually building a DSP-10 and
accessory equipment. So if you have 25
or 100 watts and a single Yagi and you
have a view without severe obstruction to
the Atlantic, we could try it. 1am thinking
about stations from the Florida coast to
the coast of Brazil.

"My station: 16 x 13 elements cross
Yag i, 1000 watts . 0.3dB NF, DSP-10 in
preparation with GPS-frequency lock , 400
11. ASL, Atlanticview. You may contact me
via e-mail at ceasttss arrakts.es»."

ARCOS 2 Meter KW Amp
Schematic Needed
Harry Graziano. W9HRO, asked me to
relay the following request: -I am looking
for a schematic or any information on an
Arcos 2 Meter KW amp designed and bui lt
by Fred Merry, W2GN. Any help would be
most appreciated. Thanks, Harry,
W9H RQ.wYou can reach Harry via his e
mail at <a1137@gna.nel>.

Shep, W7HAH, Recovering
Shep Shepherd, W7HAH, is home recov
ering from a broken hip as well as dealing
with bone cancer. His health problems
have seriously limited his VHF-plus activ
ities. A OSL card or get-well card sent to

his home OTH will do a lot to cheer him
up. When I talked to Shep in April, he indi
cated to me that he was hoping to be well
enough to travel to Arlington for the
CSVHF Society conference next month
and we hope to see you there, sneer

Mike Brown, W8DJY, SK
John Walker, WZ8D, reports the follow
ing: "Mike Brown, W8DJY, passed away
in mid-March of this year. He had cancer.
Mike was a very active VHFer and UHFer
over the last 40 years. He also loved the
160 meter band , as many VHFers do. We
have sure lost many of these fine 6 meter
hams over the last few years. Please re
member his family in your prayers.
Thanks, John WZ8D.w

And Finally ...
This month's reporting has been very
exciting for those of us who are interest
ed in the effects of the Sun on our ham
bands. With the proliferation of informa
tion and charts on the World Wide Web,
lots and lots of data are being gathered
from a variety of angles. Hopefully, we will
be learning more about the effects of the
Sun and thus be able to plan for better
communications using this informat ion.
Please keep you r reports of your activities
coming. Until next month ...

73. Joe, N6CL
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Handlleids
n ·2'3MI1{I2 Sw 2m HT S 14g-
n -Dl Sw220MHz FM HT . " tlal 24 g-
n ZUW41. Sw 2mi440 $j 111 239""
n ll....,Z Sw 2m HT 17g-
YI·121100k-13OOMHz AMlFMrtvr. 199"
VR-W l 00kHz-l 300MHz AMlFMlSSB

Ilandlleld receiver S,nlal 2 6 9 "
VI·l51 Sw 2m FM HL n S' II III 149"
VI·lIl SOOmw 2mi440 HT $fI I I ill 1 Sg-
EDC-1S DC aeapt.; VX-1R1FRS \ £iII1g
VI-5PI Sw 6mfb 1V440 HT ....SpeeIal 3 29..
YU·1OD-l I{418 5w air HT wNOR .. 399"
VlA-121 4w air HT 299"

VR·5000 Scanning Recelyer
100kHz-2.6GHz (celt blocked) conl in .• mul
timode - 2000 memochannels. 100 banks
- Dual receive " smartsearcn" auto mem.
load - Direct keypad treq. ent~ • World
clock · 7.1'w x2.7S'h xS'd $899"

Antenna Rotators
light. medium, lleaVy" &. extra heavy-duty
models. plus elevation & azimult1- elevation.
£ 45U ltImel:lium, 10 sq. fl __ $ 25g-
&-$51 Elevation 12 sq I! 29g-
B IOlISA Me1l ium. 17 SQ, fl 339"
B ! I'WllA Same, w/presets 4~

;'1_lA 23 sq. Il w!presets .._ 51g-
;'218150,( Extra HO. 23 SQ. I! .w 104g-
I-~XA Ertra HD. 23 sq. fl 113g-
B SW AzImutlVeleYa.tlon 11 sq I! .., 6 29"

FRG-1D08 Recei,er
5OIo;Hz·30MHz. SSBtCW/AM modes - 50
memo - Selectable bandwidths · Dual ant.
inputs - 9'4'w x 3W11 x 9lfd .SpK $56g-

FT·3000M 2m FM Transceiyer
7()W - 110 10 180MHz. 300 to S20. 800 to
999MHz receive (cell blOCked) - 81 mem
meres - 1200!9600b come. - SWw J l l<o· J
6l>d. 211 lbs SpK S399..

n-B17 Backpack Transceiyer
HFNHFIUHF - 160- tOM, SOMHz, 144MHz,
43Q-450MHz. Alaska emergency tx - l 00kHz
S6MHz. 76·1S4MHz. 420·470MHz rx - 5J2.5J
l.S/O,7w power output - DSP - USBJLSB/CWI
AMIFM/YHMlAFSKlPackeURTTV - Buitt· in
CTCSSIOCS - 200 mem. - IF Shill - Built-in
noise blanker - VOX " Dual VFDs - Spectrum
scope - smansearco" auto load - ARTS
- Auto repeater shift - Bui lt-in CW keyer
- S,31'w x I .S·h x6.S·d , , $769"

n-2600M 2m FM Transceiyer
60w - 134-174MHz rcvr - t7S memo - Built·in
CTCSS/DCS ec'oec - Smart Search'" • Auto
repealer shil! - S·Meter SQuelch - Exten:sivt
menu - Key ITt<! tI1try Irom mic - 12001960O
bps packet - COmpacl ...._.... ... S 199"'

o wttlllIIIIIl.-I e..-,I. .. II.JlW1
' 0 c..- ......1l11tlCll II ...

n-l500M 2m FM Mobl e
144-148MHz lx/137-174MHz IX - SOw - 1200'
9600IIps packet compa\lble - cress enr:J
decode • 130 rrem. - 10 wea111ef channels
- WiOOOlllS programm SpK $1 84"

",,~YAESU

n·1OO Mini HF Transceiver
16O-6m mobile JC/r + 2m and 430-450MHz
nr l00kHz·3OMHz. 3O-970MHz (cell bl<x;ked)
- 1~ - DSP · SSB/CWtAMfFMlAFSKf
Packel oper. - Built-in CTCSSIDCS - 300
memories - IF StilI! - IFnoise blanker . VOX
- Dual VFOs • Electronic memo keyer - Speech
pfocessor ....._....RaI CI I t ·e $899"
n-lOOD Above ./~lal fiIlef, oscillator,
CTCSS oee & spkr __ .........$fIldai C $999"
n-1DDO/AlAS FT-l000 & ATAS-l00
motonzed mobile anl combo....e S128g-

n·9OR Micro 2Ml440 TlUSCelwer
5OI3S. 2m1440 micro FM - Buill-in CTCSS!
DeS enciclec - select DC power - 186 memo
• Direct keypad freq. ent~ - DTMF- ADMSPC
program. - Aulo repeater sfuft - RF-Iavel
squelch - Program. rront paneVmic key tunc.
- 3.9w x 1.21'1 J S.4·d Specilil $349"

n·7100M Duaiband Mobile
144·148. 430-4S0MHzlx; 108-137MHz (AM).
137·180MHz, 320·480MHz. 810-999.99MHz
(cell blocked) rx • Dual rece ive - Selectable
channel steps - SOW (1 44MHz). 35W
(430MHz) - 262 memories - Alphanumeric
- SmartSearch" - CrCSS/DCS enczoecoce
- ARTS" - Band, band- limit, memo scanning
- RF squelch - S,8'w J 1.9'h x6.9'd $449"

n-81OOR Dual Band Transcelwer
2m 144---148MHz lx. 110-550 &. 750-1300
MHl (celll)lkdj rx - 70cm 43H50MHz lx/rx
- 208 memo - 5O-35.1315w - CTCCSSencode
•sn x1:.rt1 J 6l(d , s,ecial $419"

• •

-_.- -
:- ~::~

~;-~~~..- - .

n·1OOOD Transcei,er
Ix t60-10m rx l00kHz-30MHz - 200w
- 100 memo- Dual receive - Antenna tuner
• Dual bandpass Mer - Temp compensal'
eo~lal OSCillator · 2.4kHz & 2kHz SSB
filters. 5OOtf2 CW ~lal lilter 61'1 x 16'W
J lS'd. S8lbs SpKlaI $3799"'
n·1000MP Advanced features - EDSP
CollinS meerl. filter .... C1..-t $2199"
n-1DOOMP MI V 10BT- VRF-cass
A PA operatioo - 200W MDSFET firW amp
elnteqrated shuttle iOO SpK c: $ 3 099"

FTY·ll1OG SOMHz tfansvertef 10f
FT· l 000MP MK Vonly $899"

FT-92D HF TraRSCel,er
HF+ 6m - 1lXMt • AF·DSP - Auto antenna
n oer - 127 memo- FEr RF amp · Digital
voice memo- Dual display - Ktytr - FREt
Flf.l unfl tor I u.ltIlI n. ... ... $118 9" 1~

Ajfi"'lAbk ; ...
Ikginnn- 's

RAdio!

n-847 All Mode Transceiyer
HF & salelite - 10l)w HFhn - SOw 2rn1430
MHz • Crossband lUll duplex - ReotrevefSe
tracking - satellite memory - DSP Mer5
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Announcing:

The 2001 CQ World-Wide
VHF Contest

Starts: 1800 UTC Saturday, July 14, 2001
Ends: 2100 UTC Sunday, July 15, 2001

I. Contest Period : 27 hours for all stations,
alt categories. Operate any portion of the con
test period yo u wish.

II. Objectives: The objectives of this contest
are for amateurs around the world to contact as
many amateurs as possible in the allotted 27·
hour period, 10 promote VHF, to allow VHFoper
ators the opportunity to experience the en
hanced propagation available at this lime 01
year, and for interested amateurs to collect VHF
Maidenhead grid locators for awards credits.

tn. Bands : All authorized amateur radio fre·
coerces on 50 MHz (6 meters) and 144.00
MHz (2 meters) may be used as authorized by
local law and license class.

IV. Class of Competition:
For all categories: Transmitters and re

ceivers must be located within a 500 meter
d iameter circle Of with in the property limits of
the station licensee's address, whichever is
greater. All antennas used by the entrant must
be physically connected by wires 10 the trans
mitters and receivers used by the entrant. Only
the entrant's callsign may be used to aid the
entrant's score.

1. Single Op--AII Band. Only one signat
allowed at anyone time; the operator may
change bands at any time.

2. Sing le Op--Single Band, Only one siqnat
allowed at anyone time.

3. Mult i-Op.A multi-op station tsone with two
or more operators and may operate 6 and 2
meters simultaneously with only one signal per
band.

4. Rover station. A rover station is one that
is manned by no more than two operators, must
travel to more than one grid locator, and must
sign ' rover" or IR. The spirit of this class is to
encourage operation from rare grid locators by
persons who are inclined to do so. It is not the
intent of this class to encourage one operator
to move from one super station to another
super station in another grid locator in order to
compete in this category.

5. ORP station. Anyone operating a station
running 25 watts output, or less. is eligible to
enler this category. There are no location
restrictions. You may operate from your home
OTH or from the highest mountain you can lind.

Stations in any category except rover may
operate from any single location, your home
location, or any protable location. Rover sta
tions by definition mu st operate Irom portable
tocations in at least two grids.

V, Exchange: Callsign and Maidenhead
locator grid locator (4 digits, e.g., EM t5). Signal
reports are optionat and need not be included
in the log entry.
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VI. Multi p liers: The multiplier is the number
of different grid locators worked per band. A
"grid locator" is counted once per band. Ex 
ception: The rover who moves into a new grid
locator may count the same grid locator more
than once per band as long as the rover is him
self or herselt in a new grid locator location.
Such change in location must be clearly indi
cated in the rover's log . It is required that rover
category operalors maintain separate logs for
each grid locator jocauon.

A. The rover who changes location during
the course of the contest is free to contact as
many other stations as he or she wishes. The
rover becomes a new OSO to the stations work
ing him or her when that rover changes grid
locator.

B. The grid locator is the Maidenhead grid
locator 10 four digits (FM13).

VII. SCoring : One (1) point per OSC on 50
MHz and two (2) points per OSO on 144 MHz.
Work stations once per bane:l. reg ardless of
mode. Multiply total OSO points times total
number of grid locators (GL) worked. Rovers:
For each new grid locator visited, contacts and
grid locators count as new. Final Rover score
is the sum of contact points made lrom each
grid locator times th e sum 01 all grid locators
worked from all grids vis ited, The intent is to
mirror the original Rover sco ring rules.

Contest entrants may not transmit on 146.52
MHz, or your country's national 2 meter FM
simplex calling frequencies, or commonly rec 
ognized repeater frequencies for the purpose
of making or requesting contacts. Contacts
made within YOlJr own country, in the OX win
dow of SO.l OO--SO.125 MHz. are discouraged.
Contacts made on the SSB calling frequencies
of 50.110 MHz, 50.125 MHz, and 144.200 MHz
are discouraged. Contest participants are
required to use UTC as the logging time.

Example 1: W1 XX works stations as foliows:

50 OSOS (50)( 1 = 50) and 25 GL's (25 mul
tipliers) on 50 MHz.

35 O SOS (35 )( 2 = 70) and 8 GL's (8 multi
pliers) on 144 MHz.

W 1XX has 120 OSC points (50+ 70 = 120)
)( 33 multiphers (25 + 8 = 33) = 3,960 total
points.

Example 2: W9FS/R works stations as
follows:

From EN52: 50 OSOs (50 x 1 = 50) and 25
GL's (25 mUltipliers) on 50 MHz

From EN5 t : 40 O SOs (40 )( 2 = 80) and 10
GL's (10 multipli ers) on 144 MHz

From EN52: 60 O SOs (60)( 1 = 60) and 30
GL's (30 multipliers) on 50 MHz

From EN51: 20 o soe (20)( 2 = 40) and 5
GL's (5 multipliers) on t 44 MHz

W9FS/R has 230 aso points (50 + 80 + 60
+40) ( 70 mu ltipliers (25 + t o + 30 + 5) = t 6, t 00
total points

VIII. Awards: Certificates suitable lor fram
ing will be awarded to the top-scoring stations
in each category in each continent. cernncetes
may also be awarded to other top-SCOring sta
boos who show outstanding contest effort.
cernucetes wilt be awarded 10 lop-scoring sta
tions in each category in geographic areas
where warranted.

Geographic areas include slates (U.S.), call
areas (Japan), provinces (Canada), and coun
tries, and may also be extended to include
other subdivisions as justified by competitive
entries.

IX. Miscellaneous: An operator may sign
only one callsign during the contest. This
means that an operator cannot generate OSOs
by first signing his cansiqn. Ihen signing his
daughter'Scallsign, even though both callsigns
are assigned to the same location.

A station located exactly on a dividing line
of a grid locator mu st choose only one grid
locator from which to operate for exchange
purposes.

A different mu ltiplier cannot be given out
without moving the complete station at least
100 meters.

X. Log Submissions : You may request log
sheets from: CO VHF Contest, 25 Newbridge
Road. Hicksville, NY 11801 . Include an SASE
with your request.

Completed logs must be postmarked no later
than September 1, 2001 to be eligible for
awards. All logs should be mailed to : CO VHF
Contest, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville,
NY 11B01.

We encourage logs to be submitted 00 disk
or sent via e-mail. We prefer an electrooic log .
If you submit your log in electronic lorm, we pre
ler one ollhe commonly available logging pro
grams. Since this contest is not yet supported
by the Cabnnc format, please also submit an
electronic summary sheet.

Disks: If you use a computer, please send
your IBM, MS-DOS compatible computer disk,
A disk containing your files may be submitted
in lieu of a paper log. All disks must be accom
panied by a paper summary sheet satis fying
all logging instructions. Label your disk c learly
with your call and category.

You may submit you r electronic log via e-mail
to eeqvntekkn.nec-. Ouestions may be sent
to <q uest io ns@cqww.com:> .

Visit Our Web Site



I'l1 Fj A irCore''J Roller t nductor
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c ie ncy and high powe r handling .

1\U "]'s exclu sive Self
Resonance KillerN keeps dam
aging self-resona nces away from
your opera ting frequency.

I.a~c. self-clea ning wiping
contact gives goodlow-res istance
connect ion. So lid 1/4 inc h brass
sha h. self-a lign beari ngs give
smooth non-hi nding rotation.
;,\UJ S o stauer n hat"' Warr.tIlt)'

MFJ will repai r or replace
yo ur ~IFJ·989C (at our option )
110 IIUIlfl'r what for one year,
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matching range . lig hted Cross-

MFJ-989C Legal Limit Antenna Tuner
J-IF] uses super heavy dilly components to make the world's finest legal limit tuner
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variable capacitors, m Ite" ,,"
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power antenna tuner:
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trol for absolute minimum SWR.
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I
I

~fFJ ·"7 1'999 ,

M'J·949E deluxe 300 Watt Tuner M'....16010 ""ndom wire Tuner
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~IFJ-9H6
T M'(} k n o b luning (di fferential $3299 5

capacitor and AirCOfl'""" roller
ind uc tor) makes tuning foolproof and easier
rhan ever. Gives minimum SWR at only one
setting. Handles _, KW PEP SSB amplifier
input power (1.5 KW output). Gear-driven
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Needle SW RlWattmetcr. antenna switch.
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Why would someone mount a DXpedition to operate on just one band?
Especially when that band is 6 meters, where openings can be fleeting ,
unpredictable, and bracketed by hours of nothing but noise? A tale of
two trips provides some answers.

Inside a 6-Meter-Only DXpeditions

BY KEN NEUBECK,' WB2AMU; JON K. JONES,' NDJK;
MARIO KARCICH,1 K2ZD; AND JIM HOLT,' K4BI

Co-author Jon Jones, KH8/NfJJK, operating 6 meters from American Samoa
using his "backup~MFJ-9406radio. The rig is dwarfed bythe computerequip

ment in the shack. which belongs to Don, KH8!N50LS. (NfJJK photos)

Contributing Editor WB2AMU has
pulled together two separate stories of
6-meter-only DXpeditions conducted
fast summer. While the locations and
circumstances were different, the expe
riences were similar ... and with peak
sunspot conditions expected to contin
ue this summer, there may be addi
tional opportunities in the coming
months. We'l/ start with WB2AMU's
overall introduction. - W2VU

T
his article illustrates the reasons
why some hams conduct special
DXpeditions that focus only on 6

meters. Perhaps the biggest reason is
that in the past, some of the bigger multi
band expeditions did not assign a full
limeoperator to 6andchecked the band
only occasionally. More often than not,
they checked when the band wasdead!

For example, Mario, K2ZD, relates
that some years ago he donated an IC
551 and a a-element 6 meter beam to
a group going to a rare Caribbean isl
and. When he inquired about the 50
MHz station with an operator from the
groupon 28 MHz, hewas told that itwas
scanning and they didn't have time to
pay much attention to it. Unfortunately,
you will find that this is the attitude of
many operators who are not familiar
with (or dedicated to) the 6 meter band.
and thus the band is related to sec
ondary status despite its great potential
when it is open.

• CO Contnbuting Editor. 1 Valley Road.
Patchogue. NY 11772; e-mail: <wb2amu@cq
amateur-radio.com>
t 12400 Meadow, Wichita. KS 67206; e-mail:
<nOjk@hormai/.com>
:t 311 Liberty Ave. , Hillsdale. NJ 07642; e-mail:
<k2:zd@am.net:>
§ 5096 Oak Grove Dr., Sugar Hill. GA 30518;
e-mail: <n3ahi@ix.netcom.com:>
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Thenatureof the6 meterband issuch
that propagation can come and go in a
matter of minutes. Thus, the general
consensusof veteran6 meter operators
is that during a DXpedition. a dedicat
ed and experienced operator should be
assigned to manning the 6 meter sta
tion full time. Since this doesn't happen
often, specific 6-meter-only DXpedi
tions are conducted by knowledgeable
6 meter operators who know how to
read propagation indicators as well as
use all available resources. Not many
of the Hr -onenteo expeditions have op
erators who want to listen to hours of
white noise and then only work a hand-

ful of stations! But as Jon, NOJK. points
out. these 6 meter excursions are con
dueted for the few as opposed to "the
masses~---i .e. , quality vs.quantity.Sev
eral similarities to 160 meter DXing can
be drawn, where crowds are smaller
and a good understanding of the band's
' personality" is often an essential ele·
ment of success.

There is a different theme in operat
ing just 6 meters on a DXpedition as
opposedto operating theHFbands plus
6 meters. It is just not about the total
number of QSOs that are made while
sitting on a rock! It is more about taking
advantage of propagation and making

Visit Our Web Site



Jon, KHBlNfJJK, in front of Mount Matafao in American Samoa.

as many contacts as possible in the lim
ited time you have during an opening.
This is a different type of skill from that
needed for the typical HF Dxpedition.
and this will be shown in detail in this
article describing the two 6 meter OX
peditions that took place during 2000.
These two trips, one to American
Samoa and one to Barbados , were
among several 6-meter-only expedi
tions that took place last year. (Others
included the Falkland Islands and the
British Virg in Islands.)

A number of points are emphasized
in this article that were mentioned pre
viously in the article , "A Vacation OX
pedition,' by WB2AMU in the May 2000
issue of CO, where several lessons
were learned from operating 6 meters
from Bermuda. These include:

1. Sporadic-Epropagation makes the
summer an excellent time for 6-meter
focused Dxpeditions.

2. Some DXCC countries that are not
rare on HF are rare on 6 meters.

3. You don't need elaborate equ ip
ment or large antennas to make con
tacts on 6 meters if conditions are right!

It was also seen that there are a num
ber of resident hams in these OX toea
tions who are ready to jump on the band
after they see 6 meters in action for the
first time. Glen, VP9 ID, joined the ranks
shortly after WB2AMU's trip. The fol
lowing stories by Jon, N0JK, Mario,
K2Z0 , and Jim, K4BI , reemphasize
these points while sharing other vital
lessons (some relevant to HF trips as
well) that were learned du ring their 6
meter-focused OXpeditions.

Six Meter DXpedition
To American Samoa

Saved By a QRP Backup Radio!
By Jon K. Jones, NeJK

"Hello, CO six meters, this is Papa Two
Nine Kilo Fox Sierra," said the voice boom
ing out of the speaker of the little MFJ radio.
"You don't hear this everyday on 6 meters
in Kansas," I told my host, Don KH8JN50LS,
who was in the room and listening in . Here
I was, active on 6 meters from American
Samoa as KH8/NOJK in what ended up
being a 6 meter ORP DXpedition. But there
is more to this story than meets the eye.

The wheels started turning in my head for
a 6 meter DXpedition when my friend Don
KH8/N50LS, invited me down to operate 6
meters during the first week of April 2000. I
made the necessary travel arrangements
and packed a brand new IC-706 100 wall
transceiver and a a-element M2 Vagi for the
trip. These would be flying as "checked" lug
gage. At the last minute I threw my MFJ
9406 into my carry-on bag that would be
stowed under the seat, just in case the
checked luggage didn't arrive. This proved
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to have been a very important decision, as
events later on would show.

The all-day flight began in Kansas at7AM
on March 31 . I arrived in Pago Pago, Amer
ican Samoa at 11PM local time (3 AM April
1 CST!) Wh ile American Samoa is a US
Territory, it requires a passport to enter and
it is in many respects a foreign country. Don
was there to meet me at the airport and all
checked-in luggage arrived intact ... or so I
thought.

The next day I put together the 6 meter
Vag i, and Don and I put it up on his crank
up tower. Our first encounter with Murphy
came when Den's rotor broke and we had
to use the "Armstrong rotor" method. Don
had twine tied to his tribander Vagi and we
would wa lk tugging on the twine to turn the
antennas, then tie down the twine.

Then I unpacked the IC-70B and con
nected it to the power supply. I turned it on
and it made a loud buzzing noise, then went
dead! My heart just about stopped. There
was dead silence in Don 's shack. I turned
the radio off and tried turning it back on. Sti ll
nothing . Using a Fluke voltmeter, the power
supply checked out alright at 14 valls out
put . The problem appeared to be with the
new IC-706 itself, possibly damaged by a
VOltage spike, yet the fuses were not blown.
Here I was all set to operate B meters and
the radio wouldn't work. There were no local
repair fac ilities and no other working 6 meter
radios on the island. I sat around depressed
as I saw my 6 meter DXpedition go down in
flames. "Oh wen," I thought, "I guess for this
trip I w ill end up doing some sight-seeing and
snorkeling ," both of which are great in Am
erican Samoa.

Backup Rig to the Rescue
I was still feeling down the next day when I
remembered the carry-on bag. I opened it

and got out the MFJ-9406. II had received
some dents from the plane ride, but other
w ise looked okay. We connected it to the
power supply and it worked. Finally, I was
on 6 meters, but with only 10 watts! Would
I be able to work anyone from here running
ORP on 6? I tuned around and heard Peter,
PY5CC, calling CO. At 2033Z Peter went
into the log of KHB/NOJK as 6 meter OSO
#1. Then Fred, PY2XB, called in after I fin
ished working PY5CC an d gave me a "59."
Both OSOs were via F2 propagation. (Fred
e-mailed me after I got home: "That little tiny
radio is worth what you paid for it. Good
DXing audio!")

The band was open towards South Am
erica and over the next hour I worked into
Argentina and then into Australia. At 0116Z
on April 3, Louis, HP3XUG, from Panama
popped up at 59 plus. I also worked Jose,
HP2CWB, and five Costa Rican stations. I
had worked HP3XUG from Kansas and the
Galapagos Islands with the MFJ-9406, and
now from American Samoa. The Panaman
ian stations were in for about an hour and
then faded. At 0815Z Istarted hearing a bea
con from Okinawa. At 081 Z I worked JR6MI
on 6 meters! Signals from Japan were com
ing in but were not too strong and CW would
help. But my particula r MFJ-9406 did not
have the CW module installed, as I had
planned to use the 100 watt radio on CWo
However, I was able to "send code" by hold
ing the microphone up to the speaker of
Dan's TS-950 and using the keyer to send
"tone CW." Twenty-six JA OSOs were made
over the next hour using this clever way to
send CW!

Later in the day, starting at 2100Z, there
was an opening into New Zealand and
Australia Then, at 1037 on April 4th , I was
able to work Peter, H44 PT, who was doing
a 6 meter DXpedition from Guadalcanal in
the Solomon Islands. He had one of the loud-
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Help from the Internet
I was fortunate to have internet access while
in American Samoa, and I monitored the
"prop logger" and was alerted to a big solar
storm which would push the Kindex up to 8
on April 6th. But there was lillie enhance
ment from the storm on 6 meters at our loca
tion in KH8-land. There was a brief F2to rEP
(Trans-Equatorial Propagation) opening at
00452, and I made OSOs into LU and 2P.
The South Americans had the distinctive "TE
fluller" that I first heard when working South
America from Barbados. I could hear some
of the South Americans, such as PY5CC,
working into the states . Here in the South
Pacific, though, 6 meters behaved more like
the other HF bands, with the solar storm
shutting things down at 01002. There was
no "reqular' evening opening to Japan and
the P29 beacon was gone. The next day
would be interesting.

I was up early the next morning (April 7th)
to see if there would be a "morning after the
storm" F20pening. I saw spots that VP6BR
was working a big opening into the states.
There was nothing into American Samoa
until 18152. Bruce, K2RTH, was heard call
ing CO and I wo rked him at 18222. Bruce
was much stronger that day, with a solid 559.
Maybe this would be the day for a big state
side opening.

After I signed with Bruce, I thought I heard
a "Y9N" calling. I figu red it was a ~PY9 ," as
the band was also open to Brazil. I went aR2
and heard "KH8IN0JK de JY9NX K." I went
back and sent a 579 report and received 539.
I really didn't think much about where the
station was as I sent the report, and then it
dawned on me: This is Jordan! Koji, JY9NX.
was using 100 watts into a 4-element Vagi,
and he posted the contact on the DX Summit
with the word "wowr on the end ofthe post
ing. Koji later sent me e-mail noting ' Hen
estly, I thought I was working with a pirate ,
but immediately after the aso K2RTH put
the OSO on cluster and I found it was real.
I could not believe it. No one else around
here, like 584, SV, 4X , was able to find you,
so it seems that it was a very, very selective
opening. ~

After I signed with Koji my hands began
shaking. I couldn't believe whom I had just
worked! I got up and had to go walk outside
for a few minutes. Koji's grid is KM71xw.
Using NOUK's Maidenhead Grid Distance
and Bearing Calculator, I figured the dis
tance between AH45Da and KM71XW as
16,592 km (10,370 miles), bearing 309.7
degrees. I estimated the long-path distance
to be about 23,408 km (14,545 miles). Not
bad for 10 watts, and it was a major highlight
of my trip ! l ater in the day I had OSOs with
K9HMB (EN52) , who was the most norther
ly US aso made from KH8, and with a very
loud F00TOH in the Marquesas. Both
F0 0TOH and H44PT were working W6s
during this time frame. I listened very hard
when H44PT worked the stateside stations
but could hear no one.

sure where I was. I worked every US station
that I copied on that day.

est signals I have ever heard on 6 meters! It
pegged the meier and there was no ass. It
reminded me of loud 2 meter tropo back in
Kansas. Don, KH8/N50 LS, also worked
Peter and we compared propagation notes.
After signing with him, the band opened
again to Okinawa.

April 4 also brought another opening to
South America, starting at 20452 with
LU2FFD, who was very loud. He got some
other LUs on the air, so I added LU9AEA,
LU6DRV, and LU1DMA to the log. I also
worked VP6BR on CW at 20552. The
YV4AB beacon was coming in for about 45
minutes after 20302, yet no YVs we re
worked. H44PT was back in also.

Then the re was a very strong opening to
VK-worked over 60 VKs in all dist ricts
(exceptforVK6) from 2200---23002. 1believe
I worked every VK that was on the air, includ
ing several mobile stations running 10 watts
and verticals. Many said I was their first KH8
on 6 meters. In the evening there was again
a weak opening to Japan. The VKs and H44
seemed to be doing much beller to JA. Every
evening we would copy the P29PBL 6 meter
beacon for hours. However, no one seemed
to be active from Port Moresby.

On April 5 at 20432 I heard a weak CW
station calling CO on 50.1 10. The Vagi was
aimed about 75 degrees to the Caribbean.
It took a few minutes to get the call-5H3US
in Tanzania! I called Dave on CWoHe came
back OR2 N0J? No-c'Oon't turn your anten
na toward the states," I thought as I called.
I sent him a 449 report but he never seemed
to get rny call straight. (Don, N50 LS/KH8,
would work 5H3US on April 19 on 6 meters
and told him of the near-OSO). 5H3US is
over 26,000 krn (16,000 miles) long path
from American Samoa.

Next the XE1 KK beacon started coming
in from Mexico, and it looked like this might
be the day for North America. I worked
V31 PC at 21512, followed by HR1RMG at
23102. The band dropped. Th en I got
YV5UX at 0027 April 6 for the only YV OSO.
Th en finally there was an opening to the
states. At 21062 K2ATH/4 went in the log
for the first USA esc, followed by W4RCC.
The signals we re very weak, either by for
ward or side-scalier. I am tru ly amazed that
these gentlemen heard my 10 watts. The
band shifted to Texas, and W6JKV/5 and
W5UWB we re logged, with W5UWB coming
up to 559 at times.

I had originally planned to call CO on
50 .105 if there was a stateside opening, but
that was before I lost the IC-706 with its dig
ital frequency readout. Anyone familiar with
the MFJ·9406 knows it has very coarse fre
quency readout; it is marked in 25 kHz steps!
After the ride in the carry-on bag even that
calibration was suspect. If I was COing even
a few kHz off 105 with an ~EME weak" sig
nal, I feared people might never find me. So
I used a technique that many "little pistol" OX
stations use on 160 meters-answer strong
stateside stations calling CO. I managed to
make OSOs this way, but frustrated some
stateside DXers who didn't want me to move
off 50. 105. It was frustrating for me as well,
as I got no replies to cas and wasn't even
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Antenna system at KHBIN50LS, where Jon was oper
ating. Note the 3-efement 6 meter beam at the very
top of the tower thatJon brought withhim and instafled.
The beam was left behind for Dan's continued use.

April 8th was my last day in American Samoa and my flight would
leave at 1000Z. Don and I worked P29KFS at 0202Z. We took my
luggage over to the airport and checked it in ahead of time. The plan
was to operate as long as possible up to departure. At 0825Z 6
meters opened to Japan. This was the best and most widespread
JA opening while I was at KH8 (figures!). Had a huge pile-up fro m
all over Japan calling. The MFJ-9406 does not have a AIT or CW
filter, so Don helped in pUlling out cansrqns. I put 50 more contacts
in the log and then went QAT at 0930Z. We raced to the airport with
my MFJ radio in my carry-on bag. I made it in time and settled in fo r
the t e-hour flig ht home to Kansas.

Lessons Learned KH8
With just the 10 watts from the MFJ radio and the 3-element M 2
Vagi, I made 266 QSOs in 28 countries on 6 meters, which was pret
ty good considering the circumstances. Ican safely say that the radio
and the antenna both gave good accounts of th emselves. QAP is
not necessarily a handicap on 6 meters!

I am very grateful to Don, KH8/N 50LS, and his XYl , Melissa,
for letting me stay with them for a week. After watching me oper
ate, Don got the 6 mete r bug, and w ith th e Vagi on the tower that
I left him, along with a new FT-847, he has since made over 1000
O SO s on 6 meters from American Samoa. The majority of the con
tacts have been into Japan, along w ith contacts with 5H3US, Hong
Kong, Korea , and a number of US stations in Texas. Larry , AHBLG ,
has since fixe d his microphone and is active as well. It seems that
OX stations pick up the banner for 6 meters after they are exposed
to the Magic Band.
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Or Call 516-681-2922
FAX 516-681-2926

One of my main passions is to conduct 50 MHz DXpeditions.
The last time that my friend J im, K4BI, and I did one was in July of
1988, when w e activated PJOM on Saba Island and made three
solid asOs into the U K and a score of asOs into the US. Late in
1999 we decided that it was time for us to get together again and
plan another trip.

When I was in Barbados on business in 1999, I acquired the call
sign BP9JM. As I had two business trips planned there again in 2000.
and BP6 was high on the list of most wanted countries on 6 meters
in Europe and the US, Jim and I decided on a Barbados 50 MHz
DXpedilion. Jim would eventually obtain the callsign BP6BI lor the
trip. My job in the meantime was to lind a suitable operating loca
tion lor us that had a clear path into both Europe and the US.

My business associate, Michael David of Communicatioos
Adva ntage in Bridgetown, had prime real estate where his paging
lowers were located, but unfortunately the house that I had planned
to use on the mountaintop would not be renovated in time lor our trip
in July. Then I remembered read ing about the trip made by Jon,NOJK,
to Barbados last year, and I sent him an e-mail asking from where he
planned to operate. Jon informed me that he had rented the contest
station 8P9Z in SI. Peters Parish . A SUbsequent call to Mike confirmed
that it was an ideal location for our needs. We were able to secure
our reservation for July 1 through 9.

We arrived on the island late on July 1 and began settinq up our
6 meier station. The station consisted of two Yaesu FT-100s, one
to be used on 6 meters , initially with a beacon running on 50.095,
and the other to monitor 28.885-the 6 meter "liaison" frequency
-and act as a back-Up rig, if needed (more on this later). OUT plan
was to replace the existing a-element beam on the 60 foot tower
with as-element M2 beam. Early Sunday morning , Mike arrived
with his tower climber, Neil, and the new beam was set in place at
60 feet.

Our automatic beacon used a message line simi lar to the one that
I operate in New Jersey (K2ZD/B), where there is a series 01"V"s
followed by the causrqn (in this case 8P6JM) and then 20 seconds
duration 01 silence. However, unlike the New Jersey beacon, which
uses 20 warts lntc an omnidirectional Ringo Ranger antenna. the
Barbados beacon used 100 watts into the 5-element beam. This
beacon was also a little bit different from a regula r beacon as it was
set up in the high end of the CW band as opposed to the normal
beacon portion (typically from 50.050 to 50.080) because we were
looking lor break-in stations. A beacon is 'broken" by another sta
tion when that station sends its ca ll during the 20 second quiet peri
od . W hen the beacon is 'broken," a live operator comes on to com
plete the contact. This procedure saves a lot of excessive COS and
wear and tear on the operators.

On July 2 the beacon was activated beaming northeast and Jim
made announcements on 28.885 and the internet to the UKSMG
(UK Six Metre Group) website. What an invaluable toot this was for
us in following the 50 MHz propagation worldwide ! I got on the air
as 8P9JM at 1400Z, and by 1610Z observed a weak video carrier
on 48 MHz that may have been from Europe. Finally at 1800Z, after
several hours of listening, I heard a station with a very weak signar
breaking the beacon. Only a partial call (T8??) was copied.However,
at 1822Z, W4UDH from Mississippi broke the beacon and became

A Six Meter DXpedition
To Barbados During The

Summer Sporadic-E Season
By Mario Karcich, K2ZD,

with Jim Holt, K4Bf

The big lesson I learned is that it is always a good idea to bring
a backup radio on an important DXpedition. In retrospect, I should
have checked out me IC-706 before the trip, but did not. As Michael
Douglas said in his movie Ghost and the Darkness regarding lion
hunting in Africa: "Don't go into battle with an untested weapon." The
MFJ-9406 radio, while nowhere near the sophist ication of the 706,
proved to be a suitable repl acement under the circumstances, and I
was able to give many of the deserving "a new one." Any radio on 6
was better than having none!
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6-Meter-Only DXpeditions
Continue During Spring 2001

Several OX trips with 6 meters as the primary focus were conducted from the end of
March to the beginning of April of 2001. These trips were planned for this time of year to
take advantage of north-south F2 paths and Transequatorial Propagation (TEP) that is
more common during the equinoxes.

Jack, N6Xa, Chip, N6CA, and Roman, XE2EED, went to Juan Fernandez Island as
3GOZ from March 28th to April znd. Arliss, W7XU, and his XYL Holly, NOOJM, went to
Easter Island (CEOY) from March 28th to April 8th.

Some very good results were achieved by both groups. CEOYIW7XU was worked by
many stations in the US during the days following the major geomagnetic activity thai
occurred at the end of March. On April 3rd Arliss was able to work not only into Florida
on 6 meters via TEP, but also into the northeast US via TEP plus a sporadic-E link.
WB2AMU, WA3SIX, N3ZTZ , K2Z0, N4AR, and AI3Z were just a few of the stations that
were able to work Arliss on CW or SSB during a 30 minute period around noon local time.
The operation of CEOYIW7XU provided country #100 to Bud, K2YOF, and larry, NOLl.

Stations in other parts of the world have been also working CE0YIW7XU, including
Indian stations running ORP power. Some stations, such as Raj, VU2ZAP, were able not
only to work Arliss using ORP, but also via an unusual long path going over the North
Pole, which has many hams wondering!

Many of these stations are on 10 meters 10 coordinate activity and if 6 meters is quiet.
However, the main focus, just as discussed in this article, is on 6 meters!

the first 50 MHz aso for BP9JM. Shortly
thereafter I worked KOGU from Colorado
and Kat.O from Kentucky.

Based on a posting on the UKSMG web
site , where VP2VflN6JKV in the Caribbean
is posted as working into Europe , I beamed
Europe and at 2111Z, SP6GZZ broke the
beacon for our f irst European aso. The
opening lasted 91 minutes until 2201Z with
66 asos in 14 countries logged. All signals
were very weak with deep aSB. Many par
tial callsigns were heard, but there was too
much time wasted by stations requesting
grid locators!

On the Srd , Jim, using his BP6BI callsign,
operated the beacon all morning with no
results. Weak 48 MHz TV video was ob
served in the early afternoon with signal
strength gradually increasing. Finally , at
2004Z SP6GZZ broke the beacon again and
Jim logged B6 asos in 11 countries in over
two hours. Again, all signals were very weak
with deep aSB. Many partial caJisigns were
copied as a result , with time again being
wasted on grid locators.

On July 4 , beginning at 1242Z, I made a
number of contacts in the southern US, log
ging K4AR , WA4NJP, and N4JJ. But then
later in the morning, disaster struck as the
FT·1 00 and the keyer were hit by a voltage
spike! Not only was one rig damaged, but
the beacon was lost. Thank God fo r the
spare FT-1DO! The station was then recon
figured, and we started operating manual
lyon 50.095 instead of using the automat
ic beacon. This was done just in time, as by
1850Z a major opening occurred to the US
and I operated on SSB, logging 182 asos
in all call areas except W6 and W7. Again,
valuable time was wasted with operators
asking for grid locator and aSL information.
After almost three hours the band closed to
the US. later Jim worked G4IGO, G3KOX,
and G4HBA in the UK, and then the band
shifted toward the US again. He worked 101
US stations in all call areas except W6 and
W7 in an hour's time until it closed.

On the 5th I was able to hear some 48
MHz TV video during the morning and even
the CU3RA beacon at 163 Z. However, no
asos were able to be made into Europe.
Then at 1731Z I heard the V01ZA beacon
from Newfoundland, and at 1735Z the
OX3VHF beacon from Greenland! I had the
phone number for the control operator of the
beacon and I attempted to call Greenland
from Barbados, but it turns out that there is
no long-distance service between them. At
1740Z I managed to work the only amateur
station heard on 6 meters, V01 PJN from
Newfoundland. Later in the afternoon the TV
video on 48 MHz was heard again, and by
2000Z both of us started working more sta
tions in Europe, including Spain, Portugal,
and the UK. We even heard GIOOTC for the
second time during our trip but were not able
to work him. By 2200Z I started working into
North America on SSB and made another
53 asos. By 2236Z the band closed for
good. There would be no usable propaga
tion over the next three days (July 6 through
8), and our expedition was completed. This
is the way it can go with the Magic Band,

where no propagation may exist for a few
days. HF operators on a OXpedition may be
spoiled by the fact that propagation gener
ally exists on many of the HF bands on any
given day.

Our final tally was 506 asos in 22 coun
tries, incl uding 331 with US stations , the
most (81) being made with the W4 call area.
We were not able to work any stations from
the 6th and 7th call area of the US. Twenty
six contacts were made into Canada, along
with 17 different countries in Europe, includ
ing 36 stations worked in Germany and 25
in Poland! Looks like 6 meters is becoming
very popular in Central Europe.

Lessons Learned 18P6
In working a pile-up it is very important to
follow the instructions of the OX station. We
tried operating split on the first opening on
July 2 , but stations did not call up 5 kHz as
requested. In order not to waste valuable
time, we switched back to simplex mode.

In all the openings to the U.K. and the rest
of Europe , we experienced very weak sig
nals coupled with local aRN. Stations were
requested numerous times not to give grid
locators; we asked for only caussms (very
important) and a signal report. We copied
many, many partial causiqns, but those sta
tions unfortunately did not make it into the
log. Grid locators were not logged by us or
written down, and they just deprived many
stations of a new country when operators
kept asking for them! The grid number can
be found on the aSL card!

Stations that continued to call after one
particular station was acknowledged caused
needless aRM and a reduction in the aso
rate . This is an age-old problem that is com
mon with all DXpeditions, whether on 6
meters or HF. What made it worse on 6

meters was that slowing down the OSO rate
was generally fatal to someone's chances of
working new OX, as band openings are of
limited duration!

My first opening into Europe lasted 91
minutes when I made 66 asos in 14 coun
tries. The next day Jim got an opening for
149 minutes in which he worked 86 stations
in 11 countries. This is not bragging, but it
shows what experienced 6 meter operators
can do in a limited amount of time that is set
by the duration of a particular sporadic-E
openmg.

Also, as can be seen from our experience
as well as what happened to Jon, NOJK on
his trip, having a backup radio saved our
DXpedition after the urst radio failed on the
third day of operating. Having the backup
radio allowed us to work the major openings
into the US and Europe on the 4th and the
5th. This is particularly important during
short trips like these, and when one travels
to areas where there are no readily available
repair facilities.

Our goal from the onset of this 6 meter
DXpedition was to give a new country on 6
meters to as many stations as possible in
the limited time each opening allowed. By
the number of aSL cards that we have
received, Jim and I are very happy that we
put some stations over the 100 country mark
for 6 meter OXCC and gave many more a
new OXCC country.

Special "thank you's" to the gang at the
8P9Z contest station for alfowinq us the use
of their magnificent station; to Mr. Michael
David of Communications Advantage for
his hospitality and technical assistance;
and to all of you who patiently waited your
turn in pile-ups. Thank you for an exciting
experience. Both Jon, NOJK, and I feel that
a aso on 6 meters means so much more
than a OSO on any other band. The thrill is
not gone! •
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What You've Told Us...

Reader Survey
June 2001

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live, what
kind(s) of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you
enjoy . Why? To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and
ask you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Reader Service Card
and returning it to us (we've already paid the postage). As a bit of an incentive, we 'll
pick one respondent each month and give that person a complimentary one-year
subscription (or subscription extension) to Co.

This month, in honor of our VHF/UHF special, we have some questions about
your VHF/UHF operating habits.

Thank you for your responses. We'll have more questions for you in our next
reader survey.

1. Which choice below (select only one) most accurately
describes your VHF/UHF operating:

Exclusive VHF/UHF operator 26
Operate VHF/UHF more than HF 27
Operate VHF/UHF and HF about equally 28
Operate HF more than VHF/UHF 29
Do not operate VHF/U HF at all 30
Not currently licensed 31

2. Which of the following pieces of VHFIUHF amateur radio
equipment you o wn:

Single-band FM handheld 32
Dual/Multi-band FM handheld 33
Single-band FM mobile rig 34
Dual/MUlti-band FM mobile rig 35
Multimode VHF/UHF mobile rig 36
Multimode VHF/UH F base rig 37
Multimode HF+VHF/UHF mobile rig 38
Multimode HF+VH F/UH F base rig 39
VHF/UHF transverter used with HF rig .40
No VHF/UHF equipment 41

3. Your primary activity on VHF/UHF (select only one):
AM operation 42
APRS(A t ti P if R . S )u oma IC OSI Ion eportmg ystem .43
Experimenting/building .44
FM simplex operation .45
Packet radio (general) 46
PacketCluster (OX spotting) .47
Repeater operation 48
Satellite operation .49
"Weak Signal" operation (CW) 50
"Weak Signal" operation (SSB) 51
Not active on VHF/UHF 52

4. Which VHF/UHF band(s) you use regularly (choose as many
as apply) :

6 meters (50-54 MHz) 53
4 meters (70 MHz-Europe only) 54
2 meters (144-148 MHz) 55
1.25 meters (222-225 MHz) 56
70 centimeters (420-450 MHz) 57
33 centimeters (902-908 MHz) 58
23 centimeters (1240-1300 MHz) 59
Frequencies above 1300 MHz 60

Our April survey asked about QR?, or
low-power, operating. First of all, 95% of
the readers who responded said they do
operate on the HF ham bands, where
most traditional QRP activity lakes place.
Of that group, 81 % have operated QR?
at least once ,although most respondents
do not do so regularly. While a still
impressive 22% said QR? is theirfavorite
way to operate, 59% said it's "fun to do
once in a while." Another 7% said they'll
operate QR? if it's the only way they can
get on the air, and 12% said they're not
interested in QR? at all.

What's your main motivation behind
QR? operating? A whopping 62% said
it's the operating challenge, while tech
nical challenges came in a distant sec
ond, at 15'%, followed by "other" (11%),
and a tie between "limitations on high~

power tranemlttmq" andthecamaraderie
among ORP ope (6% each). Two-thirds
of you (66%) chose CW as your favorite
QRP operating mode, whi le SSB placed
second at 29% and digital was just 5%.

The vast majority of you who operate
QRP do so mostly from home (81%) ,
while 13% prefer going portable, and only
3% go QRPing in their cars. There was
no overwhelming favorite regarding
types of radios used forORP. The largest
group--44%-uses standard commer
cial HF rigs with the power output turned
down, while 30% each use ORP-only
radios built frorn kits and commercially
built ORP-only rigs , and 16% have built
their own rigs from homebrew designs.
Overall, though, 46% have built their own
ORP rigs . A majority of QRPers (53%)
use a permanent wire antenna as their
primary QRP antenna, while 24% use a
Vagi on a tower, 17% use a temporary
wire antenna, and 7% use a mobile
antenna. Finally, 24% of you said you
belong toORP-oriented clubs, while 76%
said 'no."

This month's winner of a free one -year
SUbscription to CO is Al McChesney,
N2ZHS, of Scotia, NY. As always, thank
you to all who responded to our survey.

Please indicate... Circle Survey
Card #
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, . Iy. Features huge high-
plus s& h contrast 5/S inch LCD

numerals that makes it easy to read across the roo m.
Mounted in solid brushed a luminum frame with sloped face
for easy viewing. Synchronizable to WWV for split-second
limi ng. Quartz controlled for exc ellent accuracy. Long life
battery included. 4 'hWxl D x2H in. MFJ's famous No
Matta Wha/™one year limited warranty. $6 s&h.

MFj.lIS, $24.95,
24/12 hour dock has
jumbo I'I, inch LCD
digits. Displays 24 or 12
hour time. year. month.

date. and day of week. 100 year fu ll calendar.
Hang on wall or desk mount. 5'I,Wx2'I,Hx'/, D in.

I!!mM FJ -107H. $9.95. 24 hour UTC
/735 C lock has large .'lIS inch LC D numcr- r-"',..._ -:-_ -:"'...:...,.__

_ als . Synchronizahle 10 WWv. Solid
""'H~';;:'<OOC< . brushed aluminum frame lasts for
years. Long life battery included. 2'/.\ Ix2 in.

MFJ-112B. $24.95. 24/ l2 1lr
World Map LCD C lock d isplays
time in era) time zone in the
world. Selected rime zone flas hes

,.,. " !;l IP 'l' ... .. :"' on LC D world map. Disp lays 24
or 12 hours. minutes, seconds,

year, month. date, day. time zones, cities. Single
button accesses pre-set second time zone. Alarms for
two time zones. Adjusts for dayligh t savings lime .

1\fFJ-152H. $24.95. Read Indoor lind
Outdoor temperatures lind 24/ 12 Iiour

time at-a-glance on huge 3/4 inch LCD lr~~""~ffi""m"C~;,;,,::;,=.p~':'':'...~
digits! Choose F or C. Stores mini mum
and maximum temperature readings . lias
backlight for in-the-dark viewing, outdoor
temperature sensor with ten foot cable.

Solar Atomic Clock
l\IFJ· 119B, $49.95. Giant l l\WJ-I23,
LCD Display 24/12 Hour Clod. $79.95.
Has giont sec -across -the -shack ,\II'J ' s
2'/. inch time digits. Digita l cal- exclusive

endar or clock modes. Displays 1~5~~~~~~~~~;'::~lsolar po weredinside temperat ure (F/C ), rela- Eternity
tive humidity, mo nth, date and Atomic
day of week. Handsome hunter Cll/d."'" works for an "demilr".' Never need batter-

green and tan color. Wall mount. S'/,x9 inches. ics! Never need to sci time ! Whopping LCD dis
play is 2 inches tall and 6'1. inches wide -- clearly
visible across the room. Choose 24 or 12 hour time.

Hi-Contrast LCD Clocks

14-ln-1 HamTool'"
\ l FJ-7fi04 Ham Radio 's
'199 5 most versatile
prus ,&h tool! This 14

in- ! tool pock-
et -size toolbox
is all you need
fo r putt ing up
antennas or
working on rigs.

Includes needle-nose pliers with
wire cutters and jaws for gripping.
Has flathead and Phillips screw driv
ers, knife. ruler.file. punch, more!
Stainless steel. belt carryi ng case.

1\IF.I-125. $29.95. 12 inch
Dx cr's Quartz wall cloc k
gives 24 hour time plus more.
Has three smaller independ
ently sellable dials for 12
hour time. day of week and
date. No more day/date con
fusion when logging DX!
lI igh ly visible, easy-to-read
dials! Has Seconds hand.

!\IFJ - I I5, $24.95. Set this
24 hour clock to UTCI GMT
and vou can dete rmine the
time in any time zone of the
world at <lny time of the day.
Pre mier world cities encircle
its colorful world map face
to indicate time zone. 12 inch
face is easy to sec across
room. Has Seconds hand.

MFj. I05C, $19.95,
World".lmo.l'IIJOf/lIlor helm
radio watt dock.' True 24
hour Quartz movement. Huge
12 inch black face with large
white numerals give excel
lent visibility across room.
Attractive gold colored hour.
minute and seconds hands.

MFJ -126. $24.95. 12 hour
Quartz movement gives 12
hour rime on inner dia l (for
XYL) and 120() 10 2400 hour
time on its outer-dial (for you).
Attractive clean. whi le face
is high ly visible. Real ghlss
cover! Handsome hunter green
trim. Has seconds hand.

Shown (/c(uo/ si:.e

C11aD If1!.1
MFJ·12124 HOUR DUAL LCD CLOCK

MODEL MfJ· l08B

DXer 's Wall Clocks

Atomic Desk Clock
MfiJ-124
'249 •
plus s&h

Ne w! Till)'
rad io-con
trolled 24
or 12 hour

swirchublc LCD desk clock. Dual
alarm, snooze, hright backlight,
Month/date display, indoor temp
(I 4F- 122F), US time zone map.
Usc two AAA batteries, not incl.
Five button operation. Attrac tive
hluck/silvcr. Fits in your hand .



2500 miles on your handheld? It happens every summer on the West
Coast, says WB6NOA, and you can 0150 enioy great VHF/UHF OX
this summer, if you know what to look for.

Tropo Oucting: Predictable OX
Openings on VHF/UHF Bands

BY GORDON WEST,' WB6NOA

E
very July and August the VHF
and UHF bands above 10 meters
may magically support extraordi

nary long-range contacts well beyond
typical line-ol-sight distances. Among
the primary causes of these "band
openings" are widespread temperature
inversions, usually associated with sta
tic high-pressure systems . The tropos
pheric dueling that results from these
inversions may cause co-channel reo
peater stations over 300 miles away to
actually override the regular repeater
you normally use just 40 miles away.
VHF and UHF single-sideband opera
tors will start listening for CW identifiers
of 10 watt beacon stations more than

• Contributing Editor, CO, 2414 College Dr.,
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
e-mail;<wb6noa@cq·amateur-radio.com>

600 miles away. Your local packet re
peater is nearly wearing itselt out trying
to relay VHFIUHF signals coming in
from 700 miles away. And when one
mobile station in Maine goes ~aRZ 52"
on 146.520 MHz simplex and gets a
response from another mobile station in
the Florida Keys, the VHF and UHF
bands have now come alive with long
haul tropospherlc-ductinq OX.

Tropospheric-ductinq range en
hancement is not mode specific. Six
MHz wide amateur television (ATV) sig
nals have been captured for days be
tween Hawaii and California. Wide
band commercial FM stations, plus
VHF and UHF commercial TV signals,
have easily been received over 1000
miles away in the midst of a widespread
temperature inversion. FM simplex and
repeater communications on 2 meters,

220 MHz, 440 MHz, and even up at 1.2
GHz will sometimes span over 1000
miles, running up and back along the
boundary of a well-defined cold front.

Tropospheric ducting is not limited to
just VHF, UHF, and microwave fre
quencies either. II may also extend well
into the visible spectrum, creating unbe
lievable optica! illusions.

MIcould see the green rota ting light on
the Los Angeles breakwater 200 miles
auf' when returning home from a trans
Pacific yacht race, reports William
Alber, WA6CAX.

MI was picking up the Los Angeles
VHF weather station almost 400 miles
away,ft adds Alber, pointing out that he
was also talking through Los Angeles
mountaintop repeaters at 300 miles out,
we ll beyond their normal 70 mile line
of-sight range.

The Mauna Loa
volcano in Hawaii,
seen here covered
in clouds, is just the
right height to
reach inside the
tropospheric duct
that forms each
summer between
Hawaii and the US
West Coast.
(WB6NOA photo)
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Paul Lieb, KH6HME, operates a variety
of VHF, UHF. and microwave beacons
from the slopes of Mauna Loa and has
made many record-breaking contacts
from this location via tropospheric duct
ing. This summer he plans to operate 2
meterFMas welJasSSB. (KK7/0photo)

us- around 1000 feet-sometimes
visualized as the stratification of smoke
and smog, abruptly ending at nice,
clean, c lear air above. Tropospheric
ducting of radio waves occurs right at
this sharp boundary between warm ai r
below and cool air above.

During regu lar weather condition s,
the radio refractive index of air, symbol
n, is slightly above 1- around 1.000345
to 1.000301. When calcu lating the radio
refractive index of normal air, the quan
tity is given in the upper-case symbol
N = 10. (1)-1).

Air pressure normally decreases with
height in a logarithmic manner at 1 mb
(millibar) for every 10 meters in altitude.
Temperature also decreases, at a rate
of 20° Fahrenheit for every mile of in
creasing altitude, up to around 40,000
feet.

As we watch pressure and tempera
ture drop logarithmically as altitude in
creases, wa ter vapor content also
drops. Thus, when you go outside on a
"normal" day with a light breeze, you
look out at the horizon and it uniformly
transforms from very light blue near the
surface of the Earth to nice, dark blue
when looking straight up. You cou ld
almost draw a straight line depicting the
visual color change.

Sometime th is summer, though ,
you're going to step outside on an ex-
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building 144 feet high, the square root
of 144 is 12- 12 miles 10 the horizon.
Now add repeater range of 12 miles to
your range of 5 mi les. and you could
expect solid resu lts into the repeater for
about 17 miles. Next calculate 22%
more for the normal refraction of radio
waves over the horizon. and your range
will be about 20 miles to the repeater.

However, what the heck is happen
ing when you are able to access your
repeater from your mobile t00 miles
away on that hot, windless day-the
same kind of day on which you can see
"water" shimmering on the roadway
ahead? That "water" is really a mirage,
a super-refraction showing you the blue
sky above as you look down the road.

A Mirage in the Sky
During tropospheric ducting on the ra
dio bands, the mirage is usually above

"When the sun set, it went down like
a squished tomato with horns on each
side of it, and there was absolutely no
wind and our local barometer was sky
high," Alber notes, sittinq in the middle
of the famous Pacific high that sparks
record-breaking tropospheric ducting
conditions.

VHF, UHF. microwave. and light
waves normally travel in a straight line
with a slight 22010 bending over the hori
zon. This usually gives us a radio range
of 413 when calculating how far you
might expect your local repeateror base
station signal to go. This basically
means that radio line of sight is gener
ally about 25% greater than visual line
of sight, so il you have a 10 mile view
to the horizon , you can expect your
'une-ot-siqht" radio signals to travel
about 12 1/2 miles on an unobstructed
path. Plus, 01 course, the signal's "view"
begins at the antenna, not ground level.

You can do the calculations in your
head. Simply take the square root 01
your antenna height, in feet, and this
gives you the approximate line-of-sight
radio range , in miles. If your base-sta
tion antenna is up 25 feet, the square
root of 25 is 5, and that is your approx
imate range to the horizon. II your local
repeater has its antenna system atop a

Fig. 1- Nomograph of changes in
temperature, pressure, and humidity
with increasing altitude. Normally
there is a logarithmic decrease in all
three measures as altitude increases
(to a certain point). When there is an
inversion, warmer air is trapped
between cooler layers and can result
in a "duct" for radio signals.
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These towers on the 8200 foo t Mauna Loa volca no sup
port antennas for alf of KH6HME's beacon transminers.
When the band is open to the West Coast, Paul aecon
nects the beacons and starts making contacts. The 8-ele
ment collinear atop the near tower will be used this sum
~ mer for 2 meter FM contacts. (WB6NOA photo)

This amateur television signal from KH6ME in Hawaii
was received by the author at his station in California.

(WB6NOA photo) ,

tremely hot, windless day, and you
might see a slightly different picture.
Instead of a gradual change in colors,
you may see a band of trapped smoke
and some really lousy-looking brown air
just hanging over the horizon, stratified
in a thin layer with a very pronounced
layering. Your local weather forecaster
may explain that this is the ozone inver
sion layer, and that the air outside is
unhealthy to breathe. The forecaster
usually predicts one or two days of staq
nant air, and this is your clue that the
VHF and UHF bands may be wide open
to long-range tropospheric-ducting OX.

The View from the Volcano
"I have found an 8° to 10° Fahrenheit
change in temperature within the tro
pospheric duct capable of triggering
long-range VHFIUHF reception," com
ments Paul Ueb, KH6HME, who holds
the world record for a 2 meter contacts
via tropo ducting between his 8200 foot
Mauna Loa volcano beacon station and
a very surprised W7Fl in Washington
state near the Canadian border.

"There is a positive correlation among
high-pressure systems, tropospheric
ducting conditions, and extraordinarily
strong band openings on VHF and UHF
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frequencies between Hawaii and the
mainland. a distance of over 2500
miles," explains Lieb. "And it's relative
ly easy to predict days in advance when
the band might open by simply observ
ing the movement and the stalling-out
of widespread high-pressure cells,"
Ueb adds. pointing out that the infa
mous Pacific High usually drops into
place between the West Coast of the
United States and Hawaii and holds
steady for many weeks in early July and
late August.

These periods of stationary high
pressure systems will create a band of
warm air associated with the high,
which "caps" and traps cool air below it.
If the winds are gentle. the inversion
layer may extend for hundreds. and
sometimes thousands. of miles. VHF,
UHF, and microwaves are caught up
within this duct and travel through it, just
as VHF, UHF, and microwave signals
can be channeled through wave guides
to antennas.

Not Just the West Coast
"In the northern hemisphere, there are
two very permanent and predictable
hiqh-pressure systems which combine
all the parameters contributing to super-

refractivity and tropospheric ducling ...
the Pacific high to the north and east of
Hawaii, and the East Coast high of the
United States where the Gulf Stream
brings warm water north along the
coast," comments Bruce Eggers,
WA9NEW, an expert on the study of
super-refractivity. Bruce continues,
"And in the southern hemisphere, there
are some interesting potential tropos
pheric ducts. from the most southern
islands in the Pacific to Chi le and Peru,
and also a known path between St. Paul
and Perth, over the Indian Ocean."

July and August are also prime times
for tropospheric ducting to occur across
the Gulf of Mexico between Texas and
Florida, allowing even handheld-to
handheld 2 meter FM simplex ex
changes. Another well-known tropos
pheric-ducting path is between the
Great Lakes and Texas as the high
pressure system begins to build up and
move east, and then between the Great
Lakes and South Carolina-sometimes
Florida-as that same high-pressure
system stalls over the Midwest.

There is also a tropo duct that forms
nearly eve ry July between New Eng
land and the Florida Keys. Many times
mobile operators trying to access their
local New England repeaters end up

Visit Our Web Site



chattinq through some of the Miami building-top repeater
systems, we ll over 1000 miles away.

Tropo experts agree that there mustbe an occasional path
between the East Coast and Europe during periods of
Bermuda high and Atlantic high weather conditions. Yet no
one has made the grade-yet. (There have been occasion
al attempts to use these conditions to cross the Atlantic on
2 meters. I /W2VUJ participated in an unsuccessful effort a
few years ago in North Carolina and I'm told the same group
is planning to try again this year.-ed.)

The West Coast tropo duct between California and Hawaii
was discovered over 45 years ago when John Chambers,
W6NLZ, made a successful 2 meter contact with Ralph
Thomas. KH6UK. This record-breaking contact was after a
2540 mile OSO on the 220 MHz band two years earlier.

A year later, Louie , WB6NMT, made the trope record to
Hawaii on the 440 band, and in 1983 Chip Angle, N6CA,
worked Paul Lieb, KH6HME, on 1296 MHz over the 2400
mile path. Chip and Paul have continued to set even higher
band records with 10,000 MHz the next one to conquer.

Which Mode is Best?
Two years ago I was able to clearly receive amateur televi
sion signa ls on the 440 MHz band sent by Lieb over the 2400
mile path to my home QTH in Califo rnia. However , many
tropo experts contend that single sideband (upper sideband
by convention) and CW are the best bets for working long-

www.cq-a mateur-rad io.com

Working through a duct does not require sophistica ted
gear. Here the author's wife, Suzy, N6GLF, holds the 2
meter multimode rig. used along with the loop antenna
stuck in the sand, to make tropo contacts with far-away

stations. (WB6NOA photo)

haul tropospheric ducting . While I agree, relatively few of
today's active hams (less than 5%, by some estimates) pos
sess 2 meter or 440 MHz sse equipment. Luckily, rCOM
America with its IC-7OG and IC-746; Yaesu with its brand 
new FT-817, FT-847, and FT-1 00;plus Kenwood with its new
TS-2000; MFJ QRP rigs; and a newcomer from Ten-Tecoffer
a growi ng number of choices in multi-mode equipment capa
ble of 2 meter and 70 centimeter SSB operation. But what
about the 95% of the operators without SSB?

"This year Paul will be tran smitting and receiving on
144.330 MHz, frequency modulation," comments Chip
Margelli, K7JA, who donated a Yaesu 50 wall 2 meter FM
transceiver that hooks into the KH6HME 9 dB gain collinear
vertical antenna system.

"This will allow thousands of West Coast hams to estab
lish communications with Lieb on normal FM equipment, ver
tically polarized," adds Margelli . Paul is quite excited to begin
operating on 144.330 MHz simplex FM. after the band opens
up and he has worked the very strong single-sideband sig
nals. We know that frequency modulation will certainly go
the distance, because we have made numerous contacts
with Paul using the conventional FM mode over the 240Q
mile path.

The Western States Weak Signal Society and many other
weak-signal VHFIUHF organizations encourage all 2 meter
operators to consider a simple 2 meter SSB transceiver (in
addition to the HFNHF multimodes listed above, MFJ and
Ten-Tee. among others , offer low-power , single-band SSB
rigs for 2 meters) , and to switch their beam from vertical to
horizontal polarization. On 144, 432, and 1296 MHz almost
all po larization for long-haul tropo wo rk using SSB is hori
zontal, and not vertical. For FM communica tions, almost all
work is vertical.

For those of you with a 2 meter SSB transceiver, try lis
tening for beacons between 144.275 and 144.300 MHz. and
for activity centered on the 144.200 MHz SSB calling fre
quency. For those of you without SSB capabilities, but who
have a nice outside vertical 2 meter FM antenna, find those
days when the weatherman is predicting an inversion layer,
and then start tuning around to those repeater channels where
there is no local repeater on-you know, the channels that
normally are absolutely dead. You may be surprised to find
that repeaters over 500 miles away are coming in loud and
clear, and if they are open carrier with no sub-audible tone,
anything you can hear you should be able to work with at least
10 watts of power.

Th is summer try to exceed any "personal best" long-range
contacts you have ever made on 2 meters, 432. and 1296
MHz. Wait for the right weather conditions, and stand by for
tremendous range enhancement with little attenuation,
thanks to an inversion layer associated with a high-pressure
system, resulting in tropospheric ducting. Many times a hur
ricane pushing warm,moist air in below the tropospheric duct
will even add more tong-range excitement to your comm u
nications path. But remember to take proper precautions if
the hurricane is heading for you! •
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Congratulations to the newest members of two of ham radio 's most
exclusive clubs-the CQ DX Hall of Fame and the CQ Contest Hall
of Fame.

Four Amateurs Inducted into
CQ DX and Contest Halls of Fame

F
our new members are being added to the CO OX and
Contest Halls of Fame. among the most prestigious
honors in amateur radio. Selection committee Chair

man Bob Cox , K3EST. announced that Robert Allphin,
K4UEE, of Marietta, Georgia, and Robert Eshleman, W4DR,
of Midlothian. Virginia, were named to the CO OX Hall of
Fame, while Aigis Kregzde. LY2NK, of lithuania, and Ron
Sigismonti , N3RS, of Glenmoore, Pennslyvania, will be
added to the roster of the CO Contest Hall of Fame.

Bob Allphin, K4UEE, CO OX Hall of Fame inductee 2001.

OX Hall of Fame Inductees
DXer Robert Allphin, K4UEE. has operated from 34 different
DXCC "entities," and has been part of two dozen OX·
pedrtions, including trips to Heard Island, Bhutan, and
Kingman Reef. Bob was also a member of the US team in
the 1996 and 2000 World Radio Team Championships. He
has spoken widely on OXing and DXpeditioning and has
mentored dozens of newcomers to the activity. He was nom
inated by the Southeastern OX Club.

Also named to the OX Hall of Fame was Robert Eshleman ,
W40R, of Midlothian , Virginia. Bob has been a ham and an
active OXer since 1950, and has been participating in
OXpeditions since a 1954 operation from Navassa Island. In
1967 he became the first and so far only American to legal
ly operate from Rio de Oro (as EA9EJ), and holds 5-Band
DXCC Award #1. He has confirmed over 300 countries and
all 40 CO zones on all bands between 80 and 10 meters, is
closing in on the same for 160 meters, and has 113 coun
tries and 27 zones on 6 meters (as of June 2000) . Bob has
also served as a member and past chairman of the ARRL's
OX Advisory Committee, is active in punuc-servtce commu
nications, and was one of the leaders of a successful effort
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to get Virginia to liberali ze its antenna laws. He was nomi
nated by the Tidewater OX Club, the Flanders OX Club, and
USA (Belgium's national amateur radio society).

Newest Contesting Honorees
Algis Kregzde, LY2NK, holds several world and continental
records in a variety of amateur radio contests, and is a long
time coach, leader, and coordinator of the Lithuanian National
HF Team. He also led the development of two new contests
in Lithuania, one focused particularly on young people. Algis
has been president of the Lithuanian Radio Sports Federation
since 1990, is editor of the lRSF journal, and also serves as
vice president of the international European Radio Sports
Federation. Algis was nominated by the LRSF and Kaunas
University of Technology Radio Club.

Ron Sigismonti, N3RS, has been contesting for four
decades, generally winning or placing in the top five of what
ever category and contest he enters. "Sig" is a longtime
member and past president of the Frankford Radio Club,
which nominated him, and has traditionally opened his horne
station to new as well as experienced contesters, providing a

A/gis Kregzde, LY2NK, CO Contest Hall of Fame
inductee 2001 .

Ron Sigismonti, N3RS, a 2001 CO Contest Half of Fame
inductee.
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This Could Be One of the Most Useful
Station Accessories You Will Ever Buy.

Whether You 're on HF, VHF or UHF!
The Alpha Delta Model DELTA~4C Surge Protected Desktop

Coaxial Switch Console. There Has Never Been Another Station
Accessory that Offers the Antenna and Equipment Switching
Convenience of This One

,• .. . 0 ,

" "',-- .-

P.O. Box 620, Manchester, KY 40962. (606) 598-2029 e fax (606) 598-4413

• The Model DELTA-4C, 4 position Coax Switch console is designed to sit conveniently
next to your station equipment with no wall or desk mounting required. The connector
and console design prevents coax cable from pulling the console backward. It stays put.

eThe DELTA-4C retains the excellent performance features of the proven DELTA-4
switch series. In fact, fhe internal desrqn is the same with micro-strip channels, positive
detent switching and excenent co-channel isolation . The DELTA-4C can switch mulfiple
antennas to your station. or multiple equipment to your antenna

oThe DELTA-4C provides station surge protection with a built-in ARC-PLUG gas tube
module. easily replaceable from the front panel. All circuits are protected during
operation , and unused positions are grounded. A master center-off position grounds
all circuits for maximum poss ible protection.

e The console is built with a heavy aluminum casting and "battleship" construction.
Models offer both "80 -239" and type "N~ connectors for complete versatility. The DELTA
4C Console is a wonderful addition to the family of DELTA·4 coax switches.

At your Alpha Delta Dealer or add $5.00 ea. for U.S. order. Exports quoted

Model DELTA-4C Console, 50-239 Connectors, 4 Position $139.95 ea.
Model OELTA-4CN Console, Type N Connectors, 4 Pos ition $149.95 ea.

start to many of today's prominent con
testers . His stat ion has also been a test
bed for all sorts of new equipment and
software.

Induction ce remonies will be held,
respectively, at the Dayton DX and Con
test banquets. Addit ional information on
all four inductees is in the May/June
issue of CO Contest magazine. Con
gratulations to ali!

CO Halls of Fame
Nomination Guidelines
1. The person must be nominated by a
well-known club or national organiza
tion. The club should submit a complete
summary of why their nominee is wor
thy of induction into a Hall of Fame. The
letter of nomination must be written on
club stationary or submitted via internet
under the signature of a club or nation
al organization officer.

2 . The nominee must have con
tributed on a broad basis to the sport of
Contesting or DXing. Being very active
in contests and DXing is only part of the
pre-requisites and by themselves not
enough to be considered. Since each
person has unique qualifications, it is
difficu lt to specify what constitutes con
tributions on a broad basis. Contribu
tions should be more than just on a focal
level. As a partial guideline to nominat
ing clubs or national organizations, per
sons who have been inducted in the
past into a Hall of Fame have con
tributed in some or all of the following
ways: brought new people into the
hobby , formed radio clubs, organized
OX funding, written books or articles
about the sport, unselfishly given their
time to judge contests, acted in a lead
ership role to organize DXpeditions,
pioneered the early development of the
sport, oracted as an acknowledged role
model for their sport.

3. The deadline for nominations is
March 1st. Nominations received after
the deadline wi ll be held over to the next
year.

4. All nominations should be sent
before thedeadtine to: CO Hall of Fame,
clo Bob Cox, K3EST, 181 6 Poplar
Lane, Davis, CA 95616 USA <k3est@
cqww.com>.

5. A maximum of two (2) persons can
be inducted into each Hall of Fame per
year.

6. Successfu l nominees will receive
their plaque of induction into the CO Hall
of Fame at the Contest or OX Banquet
held at the Dayton Hamve ntion or
another appropriate venue.

The rules can also be found on the
CO website : <http://www.cq-amateur
radio.com». •
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Wind and sun and a day at the beach aren 't normally associated with
hom radio. However, that's the whole point behind KBWPI and
WDBAXA's look at two non-traditional approaches to having fun with
amateur radio.

Antenna in the Sk~ .
and Power From It

BY JAMES R. ooJeRB·· BUCHANAN: K8WPI
AND CHARLES AGOSTI: ' WD8AXA

• •

A
s soon as I mounted an SGC QMS mobile antenna
system on my vehicle in 1994, I started thinking of
ways to abuse it and have some real fun. In earlier

years, I often thought of flying a kite -antenna, and had read
comments in an antenna manual about the practicalities of
such wire antennas. I was undaunted, however, and decid
ed the concept was in the spirit of exploring ham radio. The
OMS would be an ideal tuner for such an antenna, 1felt , and
this foray could lead to great things. If only r had known!

If you are unfamiliar with the OMS. it's heart is the famous
SGC·230 automatic antenna tuner. This tuner hits any fre
quency between 1.5 and 30 MHz with enough memories to
find any previously used frequency in a couple of millisec
onds; new frequencies are tuned in just a b it more time. The
tuner is housed in an anodized cabinet with a very effective
shock-mount antenna base attached, and is usually fed into
the SGC he licall y- wound wire-tape 9 ft . antenna. The tuner,
of course, can load into almost anything, including kite line.
QMS is short for "Quick M ount System ," as the entire
assembly is held in place wi th suction cups and straps, so
it can be attached in just a couple of m inutes to cars, vans,
boats, tanks, helicopters, and just about anything e lse you
can think of. Yes, it really works. Mine has over 150,000
mi les of exposure.

I looked in earnest at a few harntests fo r the proper accou
terments to make a magical flying machine that would launch
radio signals directly into the upper levels of the atmosphere
where mortals seldom have antennas. It wasn't long before
I saw an antenna reel from a World War II aircraft lying in a
box on the floor beneath the (perceived) "good stuff," which
occupied the valuable table space. In my best hamfest
demeanor, 1casually looked at the reel , eventually picking it
up and giving it the 0 1' evil eye. This maneuver is used to
lower the asking price of the (any) object in hand. When the
ham on the other side of the table said , 'You want that? Take
itl" I knew once again the teachings of Yancy Derringer were
serving me well.

I took stock of the project at hand, trying to determine how
to marry a relic from before I was born (just barely) , to the
latest high-tech mobile antenna system. I mean, the whole
point is to mix technologies, not metaphors, right? The OMS
would undoubtedly load into anything I could attach to it; the

·9549 N. 17th St. Kalamazoo, MI 49004
e-mail: <jerb @view2earth.com>
··,620 Romence Rd., Portage, MI49024
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The kite- tenna over Eagle Harbor, Michigan, on Lake
Superior. It requires about 3 minutes to assemble the kite,
andanotherminute to exchange the OMS whip with the spe
cial kite -stick. Clip on the leader, pull out about 50 ft. of fine,
and let it go. Depending on conditions, the full ascent to 500
ft. may take between 2 and 10 minutes. My biggest kick so
fa r has been working a DL4/M aboard a military vessel in
the harbor at Hamburg, Germany. About 15 countries have

been worked with the kite-terms.
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The ' tsusmess" end of the kite-tenna. A solid whip cut to
about3 ft. long makes a good tensioner andkeeps the anten
na line clear of the vehicle. A nut welded to the end of the
whip accepts a thumb screw with two fender washers hold
ing the antenna wire at any desired length while making
direct connection to the OMS tuner. An insulated tether from
the end of the antenna line to the wire spool keeps the kite
permanently attached. Metal strips within the antenna reel
short out any stored wire so the entire length does not need

to be deployed.

trick was to make the attachment useful. practical. effective,
and someth ing I could live with on the side of my vehicle.
Well, I guess after sticking a OMS on the side, the appear
ance wasn't such a big deal , so I replaced that crite rion with
something which would be deployed easily.

As springtime arrived t sta rted cruising local hobby stores
looking for a sui table kite. There wasn't a kite applicati on
guide for such matters, and it was suggeste d I contact the
local kite club for wisdom. As it happened , there was a spring
kite-fl ight the following weekend at a county park, so the
next Satu rday 1headed off in search of counsel. Ten dol
lars of admission cha rge later, I found myself in a huge fie ld,
surrounded by dozens of kites of a ll colors zipping through
the sky like demons on steroids. I was quite impressed. As
it turned out, th is was a competitive kite- flight; no one flies
a kite for fun anymore, it seems. There must be a challenge.
a winner. and everyone else deemed a loser, and for good
ness sake, kites must have many strings to control them! I

www.cq-amateur·radio.com

A set of counterpoise wires sometimes helps improve radi
ation. sco-omn twin/ead cut to length otters twcrband oper
ation on each wire. One conductor is full length for the lower
frequency (i.e., 80 meters), while the second conductor is
cut for the higher frequency (i.e., 40 meters). Four bands of
counterpoise are available on these two units. Usually a
vehicle body is large enough for good radiation efficiency
on frequencies above 14 MHz. Conveniently stored on
extension cord spools, these counterpoise elements are
quickly deployed and don 't take much storage space.
Leaving about2 inches of bare wire on one endallows quick
attachment to the vehicle frame (ground) with a set of dual
alliga torclips. Marking the counterpoise with labels covered
with clear heat-shrink tubing makes finding the right set of

wires easy the firs t time.

could te ll this wasn't the place for me. I didn't want to con
tro l th e kite; I just wanted to let it go into the sky...and have
it sta y th ere.

Back I went to the hobby store to purchase the biggest sin
g le-string kite available. That choice was a 9 ft . delta wing
with composite rods and rip-stop nylon fabric , guaranteed
not to rot. I didn't even know kites could rot. I must admit, this
kite set me back more than twice the price of my first trans
mitter. Yeah, I know, times change.

I had previously assembled the wire spool, complete with
original braided an tenna wire , onto a 1/4 inch solid aluminum
plate which mounted to the OMS. and rigged other compo
nents I thought would be necessary. On a nice breezy spring
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Rapidly deployed pnotovouecs (solar celJs) for vehicle battery charging. If you
are concerned about security, placing the cells on the dashboard works almost
as well. Output usually diminishes with increasing temperature of cells, so the
added heat of being under glass may reduce total power available. Stil" panels
such as these two will provide overan amp ofoutput, which ismore than the aver
age drain ofa couple of radios in receive mode, and perhaps a small dome light.
The small panel is a flexible unit, while the large panel is encased in Plexiglas
and hinged in the center, folding for storage and protection of the cell surfaces.

day I headed off to launch my kite
tenna. Well, about an hour into the pro
ject it became painfully obvious that
there was either not enough lift or the
load was too heavy. I decided to
address the load issue.

Being in Michigan where deep-water
fishing is common, I thought of down
rigger fishing line as an alternative for
the 50-year-old copper weave. Visiting
a local sport shop, I realized there are
more varie ties of down-rigger line than
2 meter handhelds. I eventually decid 
ed upon a 60 lb. woven stainless steel
line. It was quite flexible and very light
weight, and I figured it would be strong
enough to hold in any wind. Standard
packaging put the length at about 200
ft ., which sounded fine to me. While
there, I purchased a good selection of
leader fixings, swivels, and anything
else that looked like it could be useful.
I then stopped by the lumber yard and
purchased a spool of mason's line to be
used as leader.

My next trip to the big field down the
road met wi th be tter success .About 300
f.t of nylon leader attached to the kite let
it rise to a good elevation where winds
were steady before it started pull ing up
the load of the wire antenna line. I quick
ly learned that with 500 It. of material
played out into the sky, it was quite easy
to find air currents which offer tremen
dous stability for hours. Suffice it to say,
one must be very cautious about the
launch location and surrounding area. I
believe a great deal of damage could be
done with such a rig , so common sense
is the watchword. A check on weather
predictions is also in order. I fear not so
much the Ben Franklin syndrome, but
images of Christopher Lloyd in Back To
The Future come to mind (not to men
tion the potential danger to aircraft;
make sure you are not on a flight path
used by small planes ed.).

Afterconvincing myself the sky would
not fall , I fired up the rig on 30 meters
and worked a number of stations, each
offering extremely good signal reports.
Everyone was quite interested in the
"kite-tenna" and a lot of time was spent
explaining what I was doing.

Over the past five years I have im
proved implementation of the kite in the
sky, which is now a regular item in the
arsenal of antennas in my car. I have
worked the world mobile (actually, I think
it qualifies as portable) with 100 watts,
and this was before our current great
sunspot-induced propagation . Fortun
ately, I can switch between the kite-ten
na and a more traditional mobile antenna
from the operating position for quick sig
nal comparisons. Usually the kite-tenna
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offers significantly more signal in both
directions, and effectively eliminates
OSB as a predominant condition.

I have also learned a few things.
Mountains are not a good place to try to
fly such an antenna. Air currents are
quite irregular, and gusts can be very
forceful. I have enjoyed the best suc
cess on shorelines of the Great Lakes.
The strong, steady breezes have al 
lowed me to keep the antenna flying for
up to 12 hou rs at a time. Whenever I am
on the road, I keep in touch wi th my
friends back home, and this antenna
has been just marvelous at prov iding
great signals. We call it our 40 meter
intercom. The kite has been used with
equal success on everything from 160
to 10 meters. Field Day 1998 was a very
casual event. I operated from my car,
flying the kite-tenna until the VHF tent
complained that the kite tether kept
attacking their tower-mounted Vagi. To
keep peace, the kite came down and
the remainder of Field Day was spent
with just a mobile whip on the OMS.

From Michigan to Georgia, I have
done empirical studies of antenna wire
length versus frequency and deter
mined that wi th a good tuning system
such as the OMS offers, the DXer's #2
rule applies: The higher the antenna,
the better. Don't worry about odd quar
ter wavelengths or the "mag ical" 5/S_
wave radiator. Put out as much wire as
possible and don't worry about the radi-

ation patte rn . Call anyone you hear;
he/she will return the call.

As we are led to believe, more is
always better, so two kites are better
than one. There are times when the
breeze is too strong for such a large kite,
and a smaller kite, perhaps a box kite,
would be more suitable. I have dumped
the kite once, into Lake Superior. Now
if you think landing a 30 lb. Coho is a
chore, try reel ing in 500 ft. of line with a
submerged 9 ft. kite attached. It's like
trying to pull up China.

Flying a kite-tenna is not a stealth
activity, no matter where you are. It is a
great attention-getter, and you must be
prepared to take time to deal with the
general public, as well as every ham
within driving distance. More than once
I've seen a child's eyes light up with won
der and desire, regardless of age.

Fun in the Sun
About the time I started playing with my
kite , my friend Chuck Agosti, W D8AXA,
noticed that whenever he attended an
al l-day ham event the ba ttery in his vehi
cle would eventually be exhausted. It
didn't take rocket science to figure out
what was happening, just a casual
observation. Such events always call
for multiple radios being left on all day,
and then there are the dome lights, dash
indicators, and all sorts ofother stuff that
doesn't show, eating away the charge
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Operating on 40 meter phone. A KWM-2A draws less than 10 amps on receive
from the 12 volt power supply. However, making toast requires 80 amps of DC.
RFJ is kept to a minimum using 110 volt line fiJteron the output of the inverter and

ferrite chokes on the DC input.

on the car battery. By the end of the day
there is not enough power left to start
the engine.

Chuck's insight is far brighter than
mine, and it didn't take long to realize

that a simple solar voltaic panel tying on
the hood, roof, dashboard, or wherev
er, and plugged into the cigarette-lighter
jack would nicety "top off' the battery.
Chuck and other members of the local

gang have been doing this for a num
ber of years, and by now we just expect
to see a solar panel hanging from every
ham's car at all events. Check your par
ticularvehicle, though, as some turn off
the auxiliary power sockets when the
ignition switch is off and another route
to the vehicle ba ttery must be found.

Chuck's interest in solar energy is sin
cere, and he often takes his ambitions to
extremes. Preparations for the sup
posed Y2K problem (Which, of course,
turned out to be nothing more than a
worldwide emergency preparedness
drill), along with a general interest in
alternative energies, inspired a quest for
a level of self-sufficiency. Along the way,
Chuck thought it would be neat to have
a solar-powered rig. Again, we all have
read articles about solar-powered QRP
stations, and even solar charging sys
tems used for repeaters in difficult to
access locations. In Chuck's words,
"kid's stuff!" When J was first approached
with the idea of a solar rig for Field Day
1999, I thought it wou ld be a good idea.
I mean, I wasn't going to run it. I work
CW and Chuck runs phone, so I gave
him all the encouragement I could. What
followed was a little unnerving.

Chuck spent the latter months of
spring making preparations, ourches-
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Two solar panels which deliver approximately 7 amps in full
sunlight. The vertical panel is a single crystal type. The hor
izontal panel is a triple junction solar panel with each layer
absorbing a different spectral color band(red, blue, orgreen)
of sunlight. Trip le junctions provide better operation in shade
and indirect or low light conditions. The panels are equipped
with "disco" green cables about 15 feet long with locking con
nectors which plug into the side of the battery-pack inverter,
allowing the batteries to be charged with the "power cooler"

lid sealed.

ing cells, arrays , large coolers, and odd- shaped pieces of
aluminum. t had faith in the project, but I wasn't adequately
prepared.

Field Day arrived, and I was sitting under a canopy run
ning CW on 40 on an extended double Zepp, this year opt
ing for a more traditional antenna to keep the VHFers at bay.
Chuck walked up, and at a break in exchanges, indicated that
there wasn't a phone station on 40, and would I mind lend
ing him an antenna for an hour or so, as he wanted to fire up
his solar rig. Fine, I thought' cou ld use a break, and it is
always a fun time when Chuck shows up.

Chuck pulled his pick-up under the feed line of the anten
na, saw it was balanced, and asked to also borrow an anten
na tuner. "Sure," ! responded, thinking, "This is getting bet
ter all the time." He flipped down the tailgate and quickly set
up some solar panels, aiming them in favorable light by read
ing their output from the charge controller connected to two
humongous storage batteries secured in a roll-around enclo
sure. 1now knew what the cooler was for-yup, heavy-duty,
made to hold some real weight, a retractable handle for con
venient storage and wheels to make the behemoth mobile .
Close the lid on this non-organic cooler and it will keep any
hazardous material spi lls in check. Wi th the array and power
pack in place, I was caught completely off guard when Chuck
asked me to get the rad io out of the front of the truck. I opened
the door and peered in. All I could see that wasn't perma
nently mounted was his Col lins carrying case ..."Hey, Chuck,
did you forget the rad io?"

"Just grab it and get back here," came a terse response.
Not knowing what he had stowed in his beloved case, I deliv
ered it to the tailgate, whereby Chuck opened the case and
retrieved his KWM-2A!

"Huh?"
"Haven't you ever seen a solar powered 20 tube radio?"
Well, the banter continued on for a few minutes while the
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A view of the silent 1KW generator, aka Power Cooler. Two
125 amp, sealed absorbed electrolyte technology (SAT) bat
teries (no gas-no spills), coupled to a highly efficient 1000
watt modified sine-wave inverter. The batteries are protect
ed with a 100 amp fuse panel located on the left bulkhead.
The charge controller adjus ts the output of the solar panels
for maximum charging to the batteries and monitors the volt
age and current of the entire system. This is located on the
bottom left corner of the lid of the unit and can be remotely
located outside the box. The 110 volt output is supplied to a
four-outlet 6 FI and surge-protected outlet box, seen on the
right. All this is neatly packaged in an Igloo rolling ice chest.
All items, except the solar charge controller (including the ice
chest) , were purchased at local hamfests for pennies on the

dol/ar of new equipment pricing.

rig warmed up, and the anticipation grew. A quick tune and
it was off to the races. "CO Field Day, CO Field Day, this is
WD8AXA." As should be expected, the first call resul ted in
points, and of course, each addi tional station called
responded. It makes no difference the source of power, as
long as the power is there.

I looked at the setup for a while and couldn't help but notice
the solar battery array was powering a 1 KW inverter gener
ating 11 0 VAC, which in tum was driving the KWM-2's 110
VAC supply. Thinking about this for a minute caused me to
wonder, and eventually I asked. The truth is, today's high-effi
ciency inverters and a time-proven transformer-operated
power supply are more energy efficient than a single inverter
type 12 VDC power supply of the 1960s. I know, the pure engi 
neers out there will insist noticeable efficiency improvements
could be made by directing the tube's filaments directly to the
storage battery. reducing filament drain on the inverter, as well
as picking up the losses of the power transformer re-generat
ing 12V. The significant item here is that Chuck had a fully
functional ott-the-shelf transceiver on the air, running from
so lar power. Monday morning quarterbacking has nowhere
near the kick of actuall y playing the game, even if you lose.

This solar-powered KWM-2A is a great mix of technologies
and has been a lot of fun for Chuck and the rest of us. Proving
the point of solar energy for such an arcane piece of equip
ment makes a statement you must interpret for yourself.

Putting It All Together
While fly ing my kite-tenna on vacation last summer, I had
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the fun of working Chuck's solar KWM
2A. I figured if he could go through all
of this effort to prove a poi nt , I could
at least pack a microphone to be able
to acknowledge his efforts .

We made contact by chance. He was
on a weekend outing in the woods with
the "Radio Boys." The contact was sol
id, even though at the time he was run
ning a low-power SGC 2020 rig. We
commented on his peanut-whistle rig
and my big antenna . After a few min
utes I couldn't stand it any longer and
asked him to fire up the solar KWM-2A.
Within a minute or so he responded.
Sure, the KWM-2's audio was better
than the little rig , but quite frankly, it
wou ld be hard to tell the difference
under typical cond itions. The kick was
in knowing what was on the other end
of the conversation. Realizing the con
tact was with a one-of-a-kind labor of
love, and a mix of technologies just for
the sake of doing it , made it all the more
special. Chuck said the same!

Chuck currently is think ing about an
alternative-energy demonstration tra il
er-a portab le solar array, solar oven,
and wind generator which can demon
strate the practical capabilities of non
fossil fuel energy sources. Capturing
Iree, renewable energy and putting it to
some good purpose is a noble challenge.

There are many venues which could
be interested in such a demonstration.
Beyond the county fair, there are
school classroom demonstrations and
technological interest clubs, and even
local emergency management teams
sometimes need a "show and tell," not
only to explain concepts to which they
have been exposed, but to put theory
into practical application.

It is sometimes forgotten that a rela
tively small portion of today's society can
connect the dots and actually draw a pic
ture. Most of us see only a fragmented
line. Those who "see the picture" are the
hope of the future . We all have a respon
sibility to try to show the picture to oth
ers. If they see it, the world may benefit
indirectly from our activities.

If your radio club is like mine, there is
a lot of time spent bemoaning 'there is
nothing to do" in the hobby. I think there
is a lot that can be done, and it doesn't
have to be grand or expensive. Great
fun may be had, friends met, and the
hobby furthered by showing others that
there is something to amateur radio
other than , to quote a line from an old
issue of CO VHF, a "bunch of old men
making lunch plans on the repeater." •
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What's New And How To Use It

Optical Isolation- Part II

+SV

lOOK 6N139

2 8

7
Telephone

O.1uF
Line

1N 6 2N3906
22
Meg 4148

3 5 10K

l OOK

Output

Fig. 1-A simple telephone-ring detector.

L ast month, as you will recall , we
looked at how the opto-isolator
works and some of the more com-

mon uses for this versatile device. This
month we will look at a few unique appli-
cations. Remember, the main benefit of Telephone EqUipment Equipment

this component is the total electrical Iso- line " . 2
laticn between input and output.

Fig. 1 is a simple telephone-ring de-
tector. This circui t will allow the ringing
signal from the telephone line to acti-
vate external circuitry with no actual
electrical or metall ic connection to the
line from any additional circuitry you HSSR-8400 HSSR-8400

may wish to connect . In addition, all , - -- - - --- ,- - - ,, ,
poweron the telephone-line side comes

, , , ,, .. , ' , ,
from the telephone line itself, so you will

, , , - ,,
I

, ,
not upset any balance or cause any

, ,,
problems with your service if you inad-

~'" ~",
,,

vertently mess up your circuitry. ,,
V I , VI ,

As you can see from the schematic,
, , ,
, , ,

the two 1OOK and the 22 megohm resis- , , ,
, ,

+SV
, ,

tors provide a high DC impedanceto the
,

' - - - - - - , '- -- -
line so that the normal 48 volt idling volt- 1K 1K
age is not loaded, or for that matter, not
even detected by the central office . I
When in the normal talk mode, the 12

~

c/o CO magazine 74ACT series 74ACT series

t>o <,
Fig. 2- Telephone fine switch. Control

......-•
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+5V From
PIS #1
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PIS #2
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6 2N3
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V 2N3904 L. ""

1.8K ~ 18K 82
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1N4148 .,

'v
V

7
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Note that the two 5 volt power supplies are isolated from each other .

Fig. 3- Ooto-ieotetor used for video isolation. Note that the two 5 volt power supplies are isolated from one another.
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Roof-Top Towers
~ No Guying!
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FREE Catalog!
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Load:
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Free Shippingr
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~ The Hazer Eliminates Tower Climbing
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volt nominal DC is also not affected . As
soon as a 20 to 60 Hz AC ringing volt
age is present, however, the .02 IJF
capacitor passes the signal and the
positive peaks light the LEO in the opto
isolator. This causes the photodiode to
turn on , driving the collector at pin Blow
(at the 20 to 60 Hz rate) . Now the
2N390B conducts, and a positive output
results. The positive output voltage can
then be used to trigger additional cir
cuitry . The reason for the 0.1]..lf cap
acitor is to slow down the circuit so that
the 20 to 60 Hz variations are smoothed
out, giving a steady output level for as
long as the ringing voltage interval is
present. The 1N4148 prevents the LEO
from being reverse biased by the incom
ing negative peaks.

Fig. 2 is a way to switch two separate
pieces of equipment onto a single tele
phone line (one at a time, obviously) .
The opto-isolator, in the form of a solid
state relay, is used here to allow TIL
level voltage developed by external cir
cuitry (your design) to control what is
connected to the line instead of a
mechanical switch. Such a circuit is
useful for automatic FAX selection,
modem connections, and similar appli
cations. You will note that two Hewlett
Packard HSS-8400 devices are used,
and they are switched by means of a
74ACT series gate or inverter element.
Other optical solid-state relays can be
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Fig. 4- Simple AC-line 50 or 60 Hz clock pulse source.

Work the World with a motorized

High SierrA AntennATM

video is applied to the first 2N3904
stage which inverts it and drives the
opto-isotator's LED.The stage is biased
so that the entire video signal falls with
in the linear range of the transistor as
well as the linear portion of the LED. The
1N4148 is used to prevent temperature
drift of this stage. The resulting light
from the LED is coupled to the photodi
ode and then to the second 2N3904
stage. This stage re-inverts the recov
ered video and provides the output. The
HCPL-4562 was chosen for this appli
cation, as it is an inherently linear device
and will not distort the video signal sig 
nificantly . By the way, if you change the
75 ohm input resistor to a 600 ohm
resistor, the circuit will work with audio
as well.

Fig. 4 is a way to obtain timing puls
es from the AC line where accurate 60
Hz (50 Hz in Europe) pulses are re
quired, such as for digital clock appli
cations. In this circuit the 115 volt (230
volt in Europe) AC line is rectified and
used to drive the opto-coupler. The
zener diode does the clipping of the in
put sine wave, and the 22K driving resis
tor (use 47K as a starting point in
Europe) can be varied to change the
width of the output pulse from the opto
isolator. Whatever width is finally cho
sen, the repetition rate (or frequency)
will remain at 50 or 60 Hz with the accu
racy of the AC line.

Some of the examples were derived
from Hewlett Packard's Designer's
Guide to Isolation Circuits, which is why
we use HP cpto-isolatcrs. There are
many other manufacturers of these
unique devices, and any time you need
good isolation from one side of a circuit
to the other, keep them in mind.

73, lrwin, WA2NDM

Ground loops in a video circuit, which
are caused by di fferences in ground
potential between video devices, are
responsible for hum bars. These bars
appear as horizontal black lines that
slowly move through the picture . If the
ground loop is bad, the bars can be so
dark that they even block the picture
completely. The traditional way to elim
inate them is to assure a good zero volt
age ground at each end of the link, or
to use a wide- band isolation trans
former. The optical isolator does the job
just as well and is a lot less expensive
than a 5-10 MHz video transformer.

As you can see from the fig. 3, the

An nouncing our newest motorized vertical antenna
The H51500MVATM for home or buse use

Onl.'· 7 feet tall and remotely tuned
The perfect answer for reslricted locations

The legendary H51500 TM mobile antenna has

been the choice of thou sands of amateurs around the world!

Continuous tuning 3.5 to 30~tHz and 6 meters

For more information about High SierrA AntennAsTM
and Mobile MaM{'/" accessories visit our web si te

www.cq'r.j.com
infu: 5.'U-273-3415 orders: HHH-273~3415

used as well , as long as their "on reels
lance" is a few ohms. The 74ACT logic
series is used because of its high cur
rent (25 rna per gate) capacity. You will
note that the circuit should be config
ured so that while one switch is on, the
other is off. You may have to "play" with
the values of the solid-state-relay LED
dropping resistors to achieve reliable
operation.

Fig . 3 is an apia-coupler used to iso
late a common composite video signal.
The advantage of such a circuit is that
since there is no electrical connection
between input and output, there is no
possibility of induced ground loops.
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Antennas and Towers

11 Years of Leadership
>11,000 Amateur HF Antennas Shipped
Performance talks - BUY the best and forget the rest!
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10.7 sqft windload, 82 pounds

100 mph standard rating and 120 mph optional
UPS shippable; 5KW

C-19XR for 20-15-10
Powerhouse in a Small Size

19' boom 3 ell 20, 3 el/15 and 5 e ll10
Single coax feedline, 9.1 sqft windload, 58 Ibs
100 mph standard rating and 120 mph optional

UPS shippable and 4' packaging available; 5KW

SIGMA-40 VERTICAL

Can be mounted within a
few feet of Force 12

antennas, such as all XR
and C-series.

(Shown 7' below C-3)

100 mph and 5KW

MAGNUM 340N
Latest Technology

3 element 40 mtr Vagi
85% Full Size, 36' boom

Force 12 - Anything Else is Just an Antenna!
Complete line of HF and VHF Antennas, Amateur and Commercial

Available direct, through all 12 Ham Radio Outlet stores, Texas Towers and Dealers Worldwide

For FREE brochure - down-Ioadable, viewed on line, via mail, product info, tech tips: www.QT H.com/force 12
For expanded product info, T-shirts, Debugging an Antenna, Antenna Specs and more: www.force12inc.com

E~mai l to: force1 2e @lightlink.com Join the Force 12 Reflector - see the QTH.com Web Site

Force 12, Inc. PO Box 1349 Paso Robles, CA 93447
Order Line 1.800.248.1985 Tech Line 1.805.227.1680 FAX 1.805,227,1684
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A Look At The vvorto A~ound Us

Like New Adventures? Check out 10 AM and FM!

• •Photo B- The range of29.5 to 29.7 MHz is included in most HF transceivers, and
it is alive with worldwide FM activities, both "direc t" and via repeaters.

Pho10 A- Like to experience new fun and excitement with your old rig? Check out
AM operation in the 29.000 to 29.100 MHz range. You willbe pleasantly surprised,

and joining the action is also a treat!

A Closer Look al AM
As most old-timers wi ll agree and newer
amateurs must experience first hand to

•
•

U fa

fully appreciate , no hing beats the "real
radio" sound of a genuine AM signal.
Realizing that fact , many folks enjoy
restoring and using classic high -level/
plate-modulated transmitters and simi
lar (large!) size vacuum-tube receivers
on l OAM. The signals sound absolute
ly fantastic, especially when copied on
a large, full-range speaker. This "pur
suit within a pursuit" is gaining momen
tum on almost a daily bas is, and rig res
torations are not overly difficult. Usually
retub ing and a mild realignment are all
that's necessary to put a rig back in
good shape.

What about using your existing home
or mobile transceiver for a few "getting
started" contacts on 10 AM or for mobil
ing? A number of folks take that ap
proach and it works out fine, and mo
biles on lOAM are real attention
grabbers. A few associated facto rs,
however, should be kept in mind for both
success and survival.

First, remember that unlike SSB, AM
and FM are full-duty-cycle modes. That
means every transmission is compara
ble to holding your rig's CW key down/

'"

liD ANT D PROC

-,n,- nnnn ..,- -, ,-, ,- _ .__, '-1.'-' '-'•-

squelch , which is dandy for silent mon
itoring and catching good band open
ings. Furthermore, many amateurs are
seemingly unaware of 10 AM and FM
activities; thus the number of operators
is low and QRM is negl igible. These
"upper HF" pursuits are also a QRPer's
dream. Indeed , you will be amazed at
how well stations "work out" using only
5 or 10 watts on 10 AM or FM- fixed
and mobile. The only logical reason I
can cite here is a rising MUF (Maximum
Usable Frequency) favors 29 MHz sig
nal propagation more than 28 MHz sig
nal propagation.

Are we piquing your interest yet,
friends? Ten AM and FM are big-time
radio pursuits, but they are not so big
that you get lost in the crowd. Everyone
is special on 10 AM and FM, and being
a big fish in a small pond rather than
vice-versa just makes life worth living.
Try it and see for yoursel f.

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

D
oes investigating various areas
of special interest sound like a
great idea, but exotic pursuits

suchasmoonbounceand/ordigitalATV
seem slightly beyond your reach? Like
to try something above and beyond the
usual and a bit easier to handle, so to .
speak? Well, friends, two unique and
almost free for the asking opportunities
are as close as your fingertips.

As you probably have surmised, I am
referring to AM and FM operation in the
low- power-favoring range of 29.0 to
29.7 MHz. Thanks to high sunspot
counts supporting terrific band condi
tions, both modes present ly are blow
ing wide open with big-time fun and
excitement- fixed and mobile. Every
enthusiastic amateur who holds a Gen
eral or higher class license is welcome
to join in the action. All you need to get
started is some friendly encouragement
and helpful guidance, and that is pre
cisely the focus of this month's column.

Unfamiliar with 10 meter AM and 10
FM? Relax. You can start slowly by pre
viewing the action right now. Just punch
up AM- or FM-mode operation on your
base or mobile HF transceiver (photos
A and B) and use the general 10 meter
bandplan shown in fig. 1 as a "get
acquainted" guide. On AM you will hear
fellow amateurs using classic transmit
ters and receivers with famous names
such as Johnson , Heathkit, and Collins:
some operators using modern all-mode
transceivers; and some folks mobiling
with good results. On FM you will hear
both "direct" and repeater-type opera
tions, tone-controlled remote systems,
and 222 or 440 MHz to 10 meter cross
band links. The general concept is sim
ilar to 2 meter FM except it is more
specialized in nature and the commun
ications range is worldwide.

The best band openings for both AM
and FM typically occur when the sun is
midway in a path. That translates to
working eastern and European areas
during the morning, north/south Am
erican areas around noon, and Aus
tralia and Japan during late afternoon
or early evening. Also , a large number
of transceivers include all-mode

-
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Photo C- A key element for a great
sounding AM orFM signal isa newHeil
microphone. Shown here is the fufl
range/broadcast-grade Goldfine me .
which fits on an optionaf desk stand or
boom, and the new dual-element hand
mic. Both items are available with a
pre-installed pfug to fit most modern

transceivers. (Details in text.) +

quite as wide range as a Goldline) and
one is narrow range . A low-to-high
impedance-matching transformer is
also available so the microphones can
be used with classic vacuum-tube rigs.

The microphones (and more detai ls)
are available direct f rom Heil Sound
Ltd. , 5800 North Illinois, Fairview
Heights, IL 62208 (618-257-3000).

The 10 meter FM Scene
One of the best ways I know to quickly
describe 10 FM is it combines the long
range commun ications abilities of 10
meters with the "squelched rig- operat
ing convenience of FM and repeaters.
It is a unique and fascinat ing diversion
from usual SSB activities, especially
when mobiling, and getting started in
the fun is easy.

As illustrated in fig. 1, FM's range of
29.500 MHz to 29.700 MHz is informally
divided into channels. Repeaters utilize
100kHz "splits.~ with inputs normally on
29.520, 29.540, 29.560, and 29 .580
MHz, and outputs on 29.620. 29.640.
29.660. and 29.680 MHz . In the middle
Is 29.600 MHz. the internationally
accepted "direct" frequency. An alter-

c losed the full time. Most modern SSB
transceivers and power supplies are
not designed for such stress (and a
higher-than-normal SWR resulting
from up-band operation does not help
matters). Consequently, running your
transceiver at its lowest possible out
put-such as 5 or 10 watts rather than
20 or 25 watts-is a good idea. Can you
work many stations at that low power
level? Yes indeed! Folks do it everyday
in the U.S. and throughout the world,
and they have a ball DXing in the
process. If you prefer more power, inci
dentally. you can always switch your
station's big linear amplifier to brief use.
It should run cool and comfortable with
5 or 10 watts of drive and 50 or 100
watts output (which is plenty of power
for DXing here).

I should also rem ind you to keep a
close watch on your antenna's SWR in
the 29.0/upper range of 10 meters and
strive to avoid lengthy transmissions.
Switch in your rig's tuner if the SWR is
above 1.5:1. The combination of full
duty-cycle operation, long transmit
times, and even mediocre SWR can
cause rapid overheating of RF amplifier
stages. A tuner (and even an extra coal
ing fan) are not frivolous "extras"; they
are justifiable operating accessories.

Sounding Great
If you wan t to really stand
tall on both 10 AM and 10
FM, consider add ing one
of the new super-sound
ing Heil microphones
(photo C) to your setup.
The Goldline version is a
dual-element desk mic
with one element produc
ing marvelous broadcast
grade audio that ab
solute ly sparkles on AM
and FM. The other ele
ment (which is selected
by a switch on the mic's
side) produces a more
concentrated audio re
sponse that is especially
good for SSB DXing. In
other words, it is two
microphones in one case.

For mobiling, Heil's
HMM hand mic is a win
ner. It, too , has switch
selectable elements. One
is wide range (but not

Fig. 1- General bandplan and fre
quency ranges of various 10 meter
activities, incfuding 10 AM and 10 FM.-
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Outdoor' Dummy load or
10m antenna mini-duck antenna to

limit access range
Antenna tuner and

SWR bridge

5PEAKEHOUT Impedance ..c~
.matching network

SQUELCH VOlTAGE Carrier operated
""~

10m relay 222 or 440MHz
FM transceiver FM transceiver

err '" Carrier operated SQUElCH VOLTAGE

relay

..c . Impedance SPEAKER OUT

matching network

+12V
IMPEDANCE MATCHING NETWORK

-, • )To 80,
j

470 680 ' . ) PIT speaker 6000
L' •1!2W rnic in1/2W 20K cut 100K

56K LOW VOLTAGE 1/2W 10K

Squelch IhW ".... r-r- SENSlT1YE RELAY LEVEL 'hW

02N2222
ADJUST

input -
(0 to 2V) -1 •

2N2222

• -.j,
BASIC CARRIER OPERATED RELAY

Fig. 2- Conceptual outline ofa 10 meter to 222 or 440 MHz crossband link for limited use. If both transceivers include VOX
operation, COR may be dropped. (Discussion in text.)

nate "direct" frequency of 29.480 MHz,
incidentally, is also becoming popu lar
when 29.600 MHz is overly busy. The
greatest amount of 10 FM activity oc
curs during daylight hours on week
ends. Typically, you wi ll hear both North
and South American stations ca lling CO
on 29.600 MHz (yes, COs are quite
acceptable on 10 FM) , a European sta
tion working th rough a New England
repeater, or an Australian on a West
Coast repeater. You may also hear tone
control systems switching remote set
ups or rotating beams and double
squelch tai ls as both individuals and
specific-area groups use crossband
links to talk worldwide. Overall , it is a
quite exciting pursuit.

Basically, the easy ways to get start
ed on 10 FM are by using your existing
multimode HF rig or by purchasing an
ultra-compact 10 FM mobile transceiv
er such as Alinco's neat OR-M03
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shown in photo O. When using you r
existing HF rig, remember to reduce its
output to a comfortable low level on FM.
Check your rig 's manual: Most trans
ceivers cut output to 20 or 25 watts on
AM, but leave FM at a smoldering 100
watts. That shou ld cook their final amp
lifier stages in short order, especially if
the antenna's SWR is near 2:1!

The easy way to operate through 10
FM repeaters is by using one of you r
transceiver's dual VFOs for transmit
ting, the other for rece iving , and acti
vating the rig 's "split" function . Most
modern transceivers are loaded with
memory, so programming fou r of them
with repeater inputs, fou r with repeater
outputs, and two with "direct" frequen
cies wi ll allow you to quickly reset VFOs
for FM operation . Remember that you
are a guest on a repeater; keep your
transmissions reasonably short. Share
"air time."

Alinco's previously mentioned OR
M03 10 FM transceiver, incidentally, is
an excellent horizon-expanding unit you
can add to any home or mobile setup. It
measures only 1.5"H x 5.5"W x 4.5"0,
covers 28.0 to 29.7 MHz, runs 10 watts,
and has 100 memories plus all popular
CTCSS tones for accessing tone-con
trolled repeaters. Program the memories
with all the 10 FM repeater pairs, CTCSS
tones, direct frequencies, and 10 meter
propagation-monitoring frequencies ,
and you can remote-ope rate the little rig
right from its microphone's up/down but
tons. Strap it to a small 13 volt, 3 or 4
amp battery pack, add a roll-up anten
na, and you have a globe-spanning 10
FM handheld. Alinco's OR-M0 3 is one
cool radio!

Crossband Linking
Like to have some real radio fun on 10
FM? Interconnect your 10 meter and
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A pai r of no-frills Carrier Operated Re
lays are used to sense an open-squelch
voltage between 0 and 2 volts on one
transceiver and close the other trans
ceiver's PTT line. This voltage usually
can be sampled from a transceiver's
"receive" LED. A pair of two-minute
timers can be included with the CaRs
to avoid long crossband repeat times,
or manual control as previously dis
cussed may be employed. Just remem
ber that you alone are responsible for
maintaining an interfe rence-free link.
Always consider and respect your fel
low amateu rs.

You say crossband linking sounds
neat, but dinking with technical circuits
does not fit your lifestyle? If your HF and
VHF rigs include VOX in their operating
features, try acoustic coupling. Just po
sition each rig's microphone near the
other rig's speaker, activate each rig's
VOX, then set their volume for reliable
operation without false tripping . Use
plenty of VOX delay so each rig does not
switch back to receive mode during brief
pauses, and enjoy the results.

Conclusion
That winds down our discussion this
time, friends, and I trust it inspired you
to give 10 AM or 10 FM, or QRP, or
DXing, or any other on-the-air activity a
good old college try. I have said it before
and I will say it again: All the HF bands
are in top shape and QRM is lower than
it has been in many years (probably
because the number of active, on-the
air U.S. hams is so frighteningly low!) .
Get on the air and have fun. You do not
need a fancy rig or a big antenna; you
just need a little enthusiasm. Go for it!

73 , Dave, K4TWJ

Call or tax tor an e x te n s ive catalog ,

H lp e rsll p lale and fil a m ent transformers,

h igh v o ltage re cti fi e r s . vacu u m va ria ble s.

D C IlIle r c hokes & capacitors. roller Inductors f

RF plate & fil a m ent c hokes ~"!

Peter W. Dahl Co.

your antenna or using an antenna tuner
to ensu re a low SWR is encouraged.
The VHF/UHF FM transceiver should
also be operated at low power-prefer
ably below .5 watt-and I suggest con
necting it to a dummy load rather than
even a mini-duckie antenna to restrict
its access range . Th is is an experiment
and dink project , but that is the true
essence of amateur radio.

Continuing our discussion of fig . 2,
audio from the speaker output of one
transceiver to the microphone input of
the other transceiver is matched in level
and impedance by a basic resistor net
work. If desired, 8 ohm to 600 ohm
transformers may be substituted here.

www .pwda h l .c o m · p w d c o @pwd ah l.c o m
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Heavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HAM
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Photo D- Like to take your mobile activity in an exciting new direction? Alinco's
DR-M03 ten meter FM transceiver gives you the global range of 10 meters and
the easy channefed operation of FM in a unit small enough to fit in any car's inte
rior. This little economically priced gem makes traveling fun! (Photo courtesy

A/inco, Inc.)

222 or 440 MHz transceivers to make a
crossband link, then use your FM hand
held to access the setup and work the
world. (This is techn ically auxiliaryoper
ation , permitted only on 222 MHz and
up, so don't do this with a 2 meter rig.)
Mostfolks naturally assume such cross
band systems are fancy and difficult to
assemble (and they may be correct for
a full-featured system), but I am refer
ring to a simple, "bare bones" setup for
private use . Its VHF or UHF access
range will be limited to a one ortwo block
radius of your house (or vehicle, if used
mobile), and all control functions must
be handled manually, but that is all you
need for private use. There are , how
ever, a couple of basic considerations
you should keep foremost in mind.

First, monitor the setup continuously
when it is set for crossband repeating
and stay close enough to it so you can
deactivate the link if a "surprise" signal
or interference causes exceptionally
long and/or undesired operation. Sec
ond, use only "direct" frequencies on
"both sides" of your link. Do not inter
fere with repeaters. A good choice for
10 meters is 29.600 MHz and a dis
cretely picked, overlooked, and unused
frequency in your area is suggested for
222 or 440.

A simple crossband setup is outlined
in fig . 2. Output of the 10 meter FM
transceiver should be limited to 10 watts
or less than the rig's full power to avoid
overheating during heavy use (and
remember you will be out of arm's reach
to check that heat). Likewise, retuning
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Public Service and EmergenqJ Communications

Another High-Seas Rescue

While many of us may think of this as Field Day conditions, amateurs
in India were set up to provide emergency communications. (Photo

courtesy VU2RCR)

A
mateur radio operators assisted
in a high-seas rescue operation
for the second lime after pirates

attacked a private sailing vessel March
20 off the coast of Venezuela. The skip
per was shot, and his wife summoned
help via the Maritime Mobile Service
Net on 20 meters. The victim was re
ported to be recovering in a Trinidad
hospital. The incident in the Caribbean
occurred some 3200 km east-southeast
of a simi lar pirate attack which hap
pened nearly a year ago when Willem
van Tuijl from the Netherlands, who was
sailing with his parents , was shot.

The ARRL reported via Coast Guard
Lt. Jose Diaz, KP3J , of the Rescue Co
ordination Center in San Juan, Puerto
Rico, that the 44 foot ketch Lorna, of
Swedish registry, was enroute to Trini
dad and Tobago when pirates attacked
some three nautical miles offshore . The
husband was shot once in the abdo
men. The pirates destroyed the VHF
radio, so the woman activated an emer
gency locator transmitter (ELT) . The
San Juan Rescue Coordination Center
received ELT "hits" from the Lorna and
notified Venezuelan authorities.

The ARRL Picks Up the Report
Some 90 minutes later word of a dis
tress call from the Lorna on 14.300 MHz
from the Maritime Mobile Service Net's
Mike Pilgrim, K5MP, arrived at the
Miami Coast Guard. The Coast Guard
forwarded the information to the San
Juan rescue center. Diaz, KP3J, tuned
to 14.300 MHz, where Bobby Graves,
KB5HAV, Dave Dalziel, N4ICE, and
Jim Hirschman, K4TCV (a physician
who had assisted in the van Tuijl pirate
attack last year), already had activated
an emergency net. An amateur in Trini
dad, Eric Mackie, 9Z4CP, also assist
ed in communications.

Among those standing by on fre
quency were Ed Petzolt, K1LNC, in
Florida, and Hector Godoy, HR3HGB,
in Honduras, both of whom were instru
mental in the van Tuijl rescue operation
a yea r ago. The amateurs on 20 meters
were able to calm down the woman

c/o CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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aboard the sailboat and also provide
medical counseling.

Diaz got permission from Venezuela
to allowa vessel from Trinidad to assist,
and a Venezuelan Navy vessel arrived
on the scene at the same time as a
Trinidad Coast Guard fast boat, with
medical personnel. Trinidad medical
personnel and crew took control of the
sailboat from the shaken and exhaust
ed victim 's wife.

Diaz credited amateurs with doing "a
tremendous job" helping to keep the
injured man's wife calm, relaying infor
mation from the US Coast Guard to her,
and maintaining order on frequency.

Learning to Serve
For the past two months we have been
reporting on the amateur radio response
to earthquakes around the world . While
the amount of damage and loss of life
was considerably different , there was
preparedness in both disasters. In the
photos many of the hams looked as if
they could have been operating a Field
Day station , yet they put their skills to use
to supply vital communications .

Just think about it: The hams in India
packed up their rad ios and carried their

entire station. They did not have the lux
ury of taking two or three spare rad ios,
extra antennas, power supplies, com
puters, etc. They had to make sure the
equipment they did have was working
when they packed it and set it up. To
quote a popular saying , "First time ,
every time!" Some may think that India's
hams are used to portable HF opera
tion. However, they are not allowed to
operate mobile, so they have to pack up
their radios and stop the vehicle, string
up an antenna, and hook up the rad io
to a battery to get on the air.

This month we take a look at how we
can become better prepared to serve in
the public interest.

Drill Time
One obvious way to sharpen your skills
is to participate in emergency-manage
ment-sponsored drills. Alameda Coun
ty , California hams participated in a
county-wide emergency-preparedness
exercise on a recent Wednesday after
noon. Jim Tiemstra, K6JAT, said the
objective of the drill was to test the abil
ity to communicate without landline tele
phones (including 911 ) or ce ll phones
under intermittent power interruptions.
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Ham radio played a major role in pro
viding critical communications links for
various agencies.

' The scenario contemplated a 5.5
earthquake occurring on the north seg
ment of the Hayward Fault with an epi
center near the San Leandro city bor
der," said Tiemstra. All of the city of
Oakland would be affected in this case,
along with other parts of the county.

"Some of the functional roles as
sumed by amateur radio operators in
eluded communications from field
operations to the EOC, intra- and inter
agency communications, disaster as
sessment, fire-station communications,
and shadows for designated officials."
Because this was a drill, amateurs had
time to prepare-time to get all of their
equipment together and time to work out
the "bugs." Captain Whitman, KQ6TW,
of the Oakland Police Department , sta
tioned at least two operators with a dis
trict sergeant at the mobile command
post and another two operators at the
Police Operations Center. The Police
Department added an 800 MHz failure
to their portion of the scenario.

The other roles for amateur radio
were less clearly defined, but the group
will add them as they arise. Slow scan
TV may playa role in disaster assess-

ment and, of cou rse, the radio room at
the EOC will be activated by several
operators. Links were planned from
there to other EGCs serving the coun
ty, sta te, and hospitals.

Field Day
Here's your chance to practice just
about every form of ham radio you ever
heard about! Your first thought might be
to do what you do best, whether it's
putting up a dipole, assembling a beam,
or anchoring the ground rods for the HF
gear. Why not? It's whatever you are
comfortable with. But since Field Day is
at least partially an emergency-pre
paredness exercise, why not use the
opportunity to learn something new?

As we all know, emergencies don't
wait for the digital guru to be available
or the traffic handler to be ready to copy .
Take time and work with an expert
enced person to learn how the particu
lar task is done. There may come a day
when you'/f be the expert. The day of
the disaster is not the day to pick up the
instruction book!

Let's take a look at some of the inter
esting things you can get involved with.

This year the Field Day rules allow
you to set up three demonstration sta-

tions. Each of these is worth 100 bonus
points. Here's a good opportunity to
learn. One of the demonstration sta
tions cou ld be a packet network. Have
you set up your radio and TNC to be a
digipeater or a mailbox? Is there a
chance that you would not be able to hit
your favorite packet BBS or digipeater?
You may be behind a building or over a
hill, or maybe you don't have an 11 -ele
ment beam to give you that extra gain .
Other demonstration modes include
APRS, ATV, and SSTV . Many public
service groups are using these modes
for emergency communications. Here's
a good opportunity to learn about these
modes and show them off to the public
and the agencies your group helps.

The message-handling rules have
been changed this year to allow you to
handle 10 messages. These can be
either originated, received, relayed, or
delivered. Remember the message to
your ARRL Section Manageror Section
Emergency Coordinator already counts
as separate bonus points. Looking for
someone to send a message to? Send
one to me. If you're not sure how to send
a message, check out my June 2000
column or the ARRL Field Day rules.

Here's one plan that may help you get
some Field Day contact points and also
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Inviting public officials to Field Day is very imporlant in helping promote the
image of hams serving in the public interest. (Photo via WA3PZO)

A local contest allows public-service-minded hams to learn about their
capabilities without a repeater. (Photo via WA3PZO)

Has Your Group Become
Repeater Dependent?
This is an interesting question for a pub
lic-service group that is pressed into
service when communications fai l and
the power goes out.

Amateur radio clubs in Pennsylvania
sponsored separate 2 Meter FM con
tests to spark some interest on the band.
The concept was simple. Take a 4 hour
period on a Saturday night and make as
many contacts as you can within either
a 150 mile radius of Pittsburgh, PA or a
60 mile radius of Philadelphia, PA. The
exchange included a contact number
and location. Pittsburgh used a town and
county for the location. Philadelphia
used zip codes. The Washington As
sociation of South Hills and the Holmes
burg Amateur Radio Club both reported
outstanding success with the event. In
the Philadelphia area the contest was
won by Susan Persing, K3SUE, of
Trooper, PA. She won by one contact!

Why talk about a contest in the pub
lic-service column? The top three sta
tions in the Philadelphia area were all
members of their local RACES or ARES
group. According to Bob Lees, W3ZQN,
Montgomery County, PA RACES Radio
Officer, the contest gave participants
the chance to see what they could do
without the use of a repeater. Rich
Shivers, KB3FGJ , of Philadelphia, sub
mitted an entry using 1 watt.

"Being new to the hobby, this was my
first contest, and I really enjoyed my
self," said Rich. "I learned a lot about my
equipment's capabilities, and it has
given me ideas for improving my station
efficiency. I also learned more about
operating practices."

Think about it. This may be a simple
contest, butthe benefits are worthwhile.
Here's an opportunity to learn about
your station 's capabilit ies and your

the options? The ARRL suggests solar,
wind, methane, or water power.

Finally, make sure you invite Emer
gency Management, Weather Service,
Red Cross, or other officials of the agen
cies for which your group supplies com
munications. By having them visit the
site , you qualify for additional bonus
points. More important, they will have
the opportunity to see hams in action
away from the comfort of a meeting
room. If they are looking at the demon
stration stations, this may be a good
opportunity to talk about how a particu
lar mode of operation would be benefi·
cial to the community and how your
group could provide these services with
a little extra funding.

participating in Field Day who can send
the messages on their way .

Power sources should be considered
in any emergency. Batteries only last so
long without being charged, and you
may not be able to go to a local gas sta
tion to get more fuel for the generator.
Rememberthat most, if not all , gasoline
fuel pumps require electricity. What are

help with the bonus message-handling
points. Let's make an assumption that
your VHF station might be a little slow.
Spread the word that you'll be on a cer
tain VHF frequency at a certain time to
exchange a Field Day contact and to
relay messages. Gather up the mes
sages and then relay them on your sec
tion traffic net or to someone who is not
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letins for updated information. Address
any questions to ccceesarrl.orq> .

A Lol Going On
Through the various reports this month
you can see there is a lot going on in
the world of public service. We want to
hear about how you are providing pub
lic service in your area . Have you been
involved with a drill, a 'then." a disas
te r? Are you using technology to en
hance you r value in public-service com
munications? We want to hear about all
of these. Drop me a note or an e-mail.
Until next time... 73, Bob, WA3PZO

I I
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Section Manager and/or Section Emer
gency Coordinator. The classroom
course registration fee is $50 for
non-ARRL members and $20 for ARRL
members. Those wishing to take on ly
the Certification Examinations (on the
basis of their experience, rather than
taking the course) must pay an exam
administration fee of $5. Course manu
als are $ 10. Manuals must be ordered
in advance and cu rrently are not avail
able except through the ARRL Certifi
cation and Continuing Education Pro
gram. The ARRL is continuing to offer
their course on-line. Watch their bul-

HQ HOTEL: Marriott Thruway Inn
Call Marriott direct for reservations: 716-359-1800

For all other hotels call our travel office: 800-724-2046
FLEA MARKET: $10 per 10' x 20' space for all 3 days
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Mail Ticket Orders To: Jack Tripp, N2SNL, 51 Musket Lane, Pittsford, NY 14534

Make checks payable: Rochester Harntest. Visa and Mastercard accepted.
EXHIBIT SPACE: Call the Hamtest Office during business hours

PHONE: 716-424-7184 FAX: 716-424-7130
Rochester Hamfest 300 White Spruce Bfvd.. Rochester, NY 14623

WEB SITE: www.rochesterhamfest.org
Email: info@rochesterhamfest.org

Flea Market & Exhibitor Booths Now Open All 3 Days!
Flea Market open for setup at 6 a.m. Friday - Come early and stay late!

qroup's capabili ties in serving your
community if th e day comes when the
local repeater doesn't work. It's also an
opportunity to publicize you r group and
show that you can have fun whi le learn
ing at the same time.

Towers in the Name of
Public Service?
A problem between a ham and his
neighbor was brought to my attention.
The neighbor was upset over a case of
interference to his stereo system and
the sight of a 75 foot tower in the ham's
backyard. One of the first claims was
that the ham's station was availab le to
serve the community in the public inter
est. While it was c lear that the ham
would make the station avai lable, a
question that has to be raised is whether
a 75 foot tower is necessary to serve
the local community. With much public
service work being done on VHF or 75
meters, the need for local or state sup
port with a 20 meter beam could be
questioned. The issue, however, is not
whether or not this particular individual
could or could not justify the need for a
75 foot tower. The issue is to make sure
you are on solid ground with public-ser
vice work in your area the next time
there is a tower problem.

Does the Public Know
You are There?
How many events does your group pro
vide communications for? A walk-a
than? Bike-a-than? Marathon? Even if
the answer is just one, the more impor
tant question is how many participants
know that amateur radio is providing a
valuable service in the public interest.

Recently the March of Dimes offered
one Phi ladelphia area club the oppor
tunity to place a flyer in each partici
pant' s registration package. The
Holmesburg Amateur Radio Club flyer
will go to some 700 participants in the
walk-a-than. The brochure talks about
the exciting world of ham radio and the
activities of the c lub, and extends an
invitation to learn about and join an ex
citing hobby. The walk had not taken
place at deadline, but it sounds like a
neat idea to help spread the word about
ham radio.

Public-Service Training
The ARRL announced that the class
room version of their Emergency
Communications Course is now avail
able. To find out where a class is being
offered in your area, contact your ARRL
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Ham Radio in Space

Mars Odyssey on Its Way-UHF Tests Due June 4

Table f- Preliminary information for Mars UHF relay test from Stanford, California
for the week of June 4 th.

Rise Transit Set Elevation Range
[UTe] [UTe] [UTC] [deg] [km]

20010604.055400 20010604.064200 20010604.073100 10.78 19266677.4

20010605.054300 20010605.063800 20010605 ,073500 11.03 19726912.1
2001 0606 ,053300 20010608.063500 20010606.073800 11.29 20194534.2
20010607.052400 20010607.063100 20010607.074000 11.54 20669004.6
20010608.051500 20010608.062800 20010608.074200 11.79 21151100.6
20010609.050700 20010609.062500 2001 0609.074300 12.04 21640612.9
20010610.045900 20010610.062100 20010610.074500 12.28 22137312.2

T
he Mars 2001 Odyssey (April CO,
page 56) was launched on its first
attempt on April 7, 2001 at 11 :02

am EDT (15:02 UT). The UHF radio,
which operates in the 70 centimeter
ham band", will be tu rned on for its tests
with the 46 meter dish in Stanford ,
California during the week of June 4th.

The UHF relay is not a critical part of
the Mars Odyssey mission, but it does
enhance future surtace exploration
missions. Martian landers typically will
have two methods of returning data to
the Earth-a highly directional direct
microwave signal plus an omnidirec
tional UHF relay. The omni antenna will
be used whenever one of the opera
tional relay orbiters (Mars Global Sur
veyor, Mars Odyssey, or future space
craft in orbit around Mars) is over the
lander's horizon. The spacecraft on the
Martian surface (or conceivably even a
balloon or airplane cruising through the
Martian atmosphere) would need only
a relatively low power transmitter to
send its data to the nearby orbiter. The
orbiter would then use its much more
powerful transceiver and directional
antenna to relay the data back to Earth.
It's a significant improvement.

Dr. Firouz Nadert. the Mars Program
Manager at the Jet Propulsion Labor
atory (JPL), said, "Odyssey will serve
as a relay for the Mars 2003 twin rovers.
They can double the volume of data
they can bring back if they use Odyssey
as a relay." In addition, the relays can
be used to monitor spacecraft as they
enter Mars's atmosphere. If everything
goes right, the data isn't very important,
but if things go wrong, as Mars Polar

779 Merritt Island Causeway #808. Merritt
Island. FL 32952
e-mail: <kc4yer@ cq-amateur-radio.com>

• Note: Before anyone protests the use of
"ham tteauercies'tor me ouroose, there are
two things to remember: ( 1) The amateur
radio allocation on the 70 centimeter band
is secondary to government uses. This actu
ally protects ham radio use of the band. As
long as governmentagencies such as NASA
feel this band is essential for their purpos
es, it is highly unlikely that it will become
"auction fodder" by the FCC; (2) FCC allo
cations apply only in places within the FCC's
jurisdiction. There are no "ham cartes" in
interplanetary space or (as far as we know)
on MarS.-W2VU
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Lander's entry did in 1999, an engi
neering beacon (if there is one) may be
able to explain why the spacecraft
fa iled. Regrettably, Mars Polar Lander
didn't have a beacon because it entered
on the far side of Mars, out of view of
the Earth.

Relay tests for the earlier Mars UHF
relays occurred shortly after launch
when their spacecraft were much clos
er to Earth . However, Mars Odyssey's
unique launch profile results in an
extremely southe rn trajectory which
doesn't come above Stanford's horizon
until now. Hams interested in listening
for Mars Odyssey's signals should tune
to 437 .tOO MHz during the week of June
4th. See Table I for specifics on when to
listen and where to look . Also , check out
the Mars Odyssey UHF test website at
<http://mars.jpl. nasa.gov/UHFI>.

Space Station Alpha Update
During their post-flight debriefings and
interviews the Expedition 1 crew con
firmed what had been anticipated
ahead of time and deduced by those fol
lowing the progress of the ham radio rig
aboard the space station.

The ARISS (Amateur Radio on Inter
national Space Station) team had al
ways planned to mount a set of HF,
VH F,UHF, and microwave antennas on
the exterior of the Russian Service
Module, but the antennas were not
ready in time for the ST5-106 mission
in August 2000. Thus, an interim solu
tion was developed using the existing
Sirius antenna on the FGB (Functional
Cargo Block) . The key disadvantage is
that the FGB doesn't have any win
dows. While this may not seem like a
problem, it ls forthe crew, because most
space travelers note that the most

beautiful thing about being in space is
looking at the Earth. Putting the ham rig
in the FGB automatically reduced the
amount of interest in using it.

The external antennas have finally
been completed and are scheduled to
fly to Alpha on the STS-105 mission
next month (July). Once they're mount
ed on the exterior of the Service Module
by the Expedition 3 crew , the ham rig
can be installed in the Service Module
next to one of the windows.

Even more important is the crew's
schedule . Expedition 1 Commander Bill
Shepherd, KD5G5L, noted that the
crew had less than 10 fu ll days off out
of their 141 days in space, the equiva
lent of continua lly working 13-day
weeks! They did get small pieces of
leisure time each day and watched sev
eral movies. Hams always have to
remember that the space station crews
were sent into space to build a space
station-not sent on a DXpedition !

Overall the crew was extremely com
plimentary about the quality of commu
nications via ham radio. Many times
Shep commented that the quality of the
signal on the ham rig was far better than
their vofficial" radios , VHF radios through
Russian ground stations, and 5-Band
internet-like video conferencing via the
U.S. Early Communications system.

Sergei Krikalev , U5MIR, said, "We
were surprised with the good quality of
ham radio . At times the link on ham
radio was even better than the link with
mission control. Maybe part of it [was
thatj we had a pretty tight sque lch on
this radio. On the other hand, we were
not able to talk with small and weak
radios as we did on Mir, where we could
manually adjust the sensitivity of our
receivers."

Visi t Our Web Site



UHF quadrafilar helix
M re Odyssey

Closeup of the a~tenna (NASA photo)

Sergei Krikalev, U5MIR, making a rare ham radio contact from the space station.
(NASA photo)

II would have been nice if the packet
rig could have been left operating in an
unattended mode, but unfortunately,
technical problems conspired to pre
vent that from happening. The rig was
checked out on the ground in early 2000
before it was shipped to the space sta
tion. The lithium battery which main
tained the settings should have lasted
for several years, but for some reason
it appears the battery failed . This bat
tery stores the parameters whenever
the packet module isn 't powered . The
battery isn't necessary as long as power
is available to the packet module. Even

www.cq-amateur-radic.ccrn

with a failed battery there's a simple
solution: hook up a laptop computer to
the packet module and download the
correct parameters. The problem is
paperwork and crew time. Each time a
computer is moved from one module to
another it has to be documented and
approved by ground controllers. There
is no dedicated space station ham com
puter, so one of the other notebook
computers has to be borrowed for that
purpose. Regrettably, the crew never
had the time to complete the task.

In early April, after the Expedition 2
took over on the space station , a "fudge"

was put in place to get some use out of
the packet rig and to permit the ham
community to use Alpha . The crew was
asked to make sure that they left the
packet module and radio powered on
whenever possible with the frequencies
set for the packet mode (145.80 MHz
down / 145.99 up) . This way, the pack
et module could be use in UNPROTO
mode to permit hams to transmit one
line messages to each other. It worked ,
and within a couple of days hundreds of
hams were making contacts via space
station Alpha. The defaultcallsign in the
packet module is NOCALL, but fortu
nately the FCC rules specifically ex
empt amateur satellites from any call
sign requirements .

By the time you read this article the
Expedition 2 crew hopefully will have
had the opportuni ty to hook up a laptop
computer and reset the packet module
with the correct parameters, inc luding
the space station's callsign. At least the
general worldwide ham community can
finally contact the International Space
Station.

Space Station Myths
Some dangerous myths and half-truths
have been spread about how the space
station maneuvers. Contrary to popular
opinion, the space station does not rnan
euver often as that wastes propellant.

The space station is an extremely
large vehicle and it has a lot of drag. At
Alpha's altitude periodic reboosts are
necessary to stay within the proper alti
tude range. In the space station inter
national agreement propellant is a
Russian responsibility, to be launched
to the space station on the automated
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launched, the FGB-Node combo al
ready in orbit lowered its altitude to meet
the Service Module.

In addition, "phasing" maneuvers
tweak the space station's orbit relative to
the ground. The key reason for these
maneuvers is the Russian Soyuz, The
Soyuz is a fairly small , cramped space
craft. It's desirable to keep the crew
inside for a maximum of three days, so
launch dates are chosen for minimum
duration rendezvous profiles. Maneu
vering Alpha to the correct orbit mini 
mizes the length of free-flight time for the
Soyuz. The shuttle is a bit more flexible
and doesn't require phasing maneuvers
by Alpha . It's normally highly desirable
for the shuttle to do a flight day three ren
dezvous (docking with Alpha about two
and a half days after launch), but under
certain circumstances a flight day four
rendezvous may be required, giving the
shuttle crew fewer extra resources for
the ir on-orbit docked period. In other
words, yes, it is rocket science!

Fig. 1 shows the apogee (high side of
the orbit) and perigee (low side)of Alpha
since the launch of the FGB in No
vember 1998. Note the "sawtooth"
shape of the curve and each of the
reboosts while the shuttle was docked.
The dashed lines indicate the desirable
"floor" and "ceiling" of the desirable
range . Note that in May 2000 it went
below the floor due to the delays to the
Russian Service Module, a high solar
cycle, and delays to the STS·1 01 shut
tie mission.
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Fig. 1- The space station 's altitude vs. time curve.

Progress freighters. Each kilogram of
propellant on Progress is an extreme
ly valuable space station asset, espe
cially due to the Russian economic sit·
uaticn. On the other hand, once a
shuttle mission re-enters, any excess
propellant is worthless. In fact , it's a
hazardous substance which is dan
gerous and expensive to get rid of. The
logical solution is, whenever practical,
to use excess shuttle prope llant to
reboost Alpha. A typical shuttle flight
has enough excess propellant for
about 18 km (11 miles) of reboost.
Having the shuttle perform reboosts
minimizes the amount of propellant the
Progresses need to launch. This trans
lates into either replacing propellant
with more cargo on the Progress or
needing Progresses less often. In
some cases shuttle reboosts are not
performed for operational reasons
(e.g., a reboost would result in too high
an altitude for the next shuttle arrival).

Besides reboosts to make up for
orbital drag, there are a couple of addi
tional reasons for space station maneu
vers. Dodg ing orbital debris is a very
real threat, but it doesn't happen often .
To date, only one reboost has been per
formed with the space station's
thrusters to avoid space debris coming
too close. A couple of additional re
boosts to avoid debris have been per
formed by the shuttle while it's been
docked to Alpha. In rare cases the
space station's altitude is lowered.
When the Russian Service Module was
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Regulato~!J N ew s In The vvorlo Of Amateur Radio

UK Looks Ahead to Ham Radio Without Morse Code

"If amateur radio is to survive, we
need to encourage more people, par
ticularly youngsters. into the hobby.
The Agency believes that there should
be a relatively simple entry point into
amateur radio to get people started (a
Foundation License). This entry point
would require minimal qualifications
and allow newcomers a first taste of
amateur radio. OUf initial thoughts are
that applicants wilt need to have com
pleteda short competence based prac
tical course which would cover the
basics of amateur radio; safety, oper
ating techniques (including on-air train
ing under direct supervision), basic
license conditions and basic technical
knowledge. At the end of the course, a
simple multiple choice examination
would be conductedby the course tutor.
JdeaJJy these courses would be run
through approved amateur radio
clubs." [Excerpted from a Public Notice
posted to the UK Radiocommunica
tions Agency website]

A
novel amateur radio restructuring
proposal is now under serious
consideration by both the Radio

Society of Great Britain and the UK's
Radiocommunications Agency (RA) .
The RSGB is the United Kingdom's
national amateur radio society. The new
license structure is the result of a "Future
of Amateur Radio Examinations Work
ing Group" chaired by RSGB Council
Member Richard Horton, G3XWH. The
new concept is basically an "apprentice"
type licensing process. The purpose of
the Working Group was two-fold:

1. to have a plan for amateur radio af
ter the anticipated removal of the inter
national Morse testing requirement at
the 2003 World Radio Conference, and

2. to encourage more people to join
the hobby, especially youngsters.

The RSGB Working Group said any
recommended qualifications for a ham
ticket "" .must be 'long term' since the
historic 'shelf life' of UK Amateur Radio
qualifications...has been 20+ years to
date ...." G3XWH said , "The objective

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
PO Box 565101, Dallas. TX 75356-5101
(telephone 817-461-6443)
e-mail: <w5yi @cq-amateur-radio.com>

www.cq-amateur-rad io .com

is...to produce a competent and safe
Amateur motivated towards self train
ing in radio communications."

The RA, the United Kingdom's tele
com and licensing agency, is already
publicly supporting the new lineup,
which involves the introduction of a new
entry-level license called the "Amateur
Radio Foundation" license. Martin Cain,
who heads up the CB and Amateur
Radio unit at the agency, has been
actively promoting the new concept. He
said the proposed new license "" .is
intended to provide an easy entry into
the hobby, without the need for exten
sive technical knowledge currently
required to pass the Radio Amateur's
Exam ination (RAE)." He added, "It is
hoped that as their interest grows,
'Foundation' license holders will, in due
course, prog ress to a 'Full' Amateur
Radio license."

The RAE is a two-section multiple
choice examination held twice yearly at
City & Guilds Examination Centers. It
tests electronic theory, license regula
tions, interference, and operating pro
cedures. There is also an NRAE, a 30
hour Novice course and exam,
admin istered by the RSGB and run at
local radio clubs and schools . The
RSGB network also administers the 5
wpm and 12 wpm code exams.

The Radio Society of Great Britain ini
tia lly published information on the new
Foundation license proposal in the De
cember issue of its monthly journal
eeacom. with additional input f rom
their me mbership requested in the
February 2001 issue.

It appears, however, the Radiocom
munications Agency's initial concept of
the new Foundation license is somewhat
different from that of the RSGB. The RA
mentioned on its website that "As quali
fications are minimal, operation would
be limited to the VHF amateur bands and
only commercially produced equipment
would be permitted. Power would be lim
ited to 25W with antennas restricted to
omnidi rectional dipoles."

On the other hand, the RSGB
Working Group firmly believes that HF
access should be available to ai l license
classes , including the Foundation li
cense, and that operation with
non-type-approved equipment and sys
tems-that is, the ability to "home brew"

gear-must be included.
The committee feels that the advent

of inexpensive wireless telephones
"...has made low power VHF entry level
Amateur Radio qualif icat ions less in
teresti ng to newcomers..." and they
believe "."additional motivation is
needed to attract newcomers into the
hobby via practical work, especially
through 'hands on' HF experience. "

While agreeing that VHF/UHF exper
imentation ". " affords excellent chal
lenges for the more technically oriented
amateur, this activity normally falls out
side the competency of newcomers," the
Working Groupstronglyfeels, ".. .inorder
to encourage the 'self training' aspect,
an HF entry route is needed."

The responses from the RSGB mem
bership have now been examined and
another document has been prepared
for submission to the RSGB's leader
ship and the RA for their consideration.
Following is a capsule version .

Future of Amateur Radio
Exams-The Next Step
The Working Group re-emphasized
that any new licensing structure
"...needs to be 'future proof' and reflect
a future of rapidly changing technolo
gy." The new scheme provides for only
two license classes, Foundat ion and
Full, and includes a novel provision for
supervised radio operation and spe
cia lized study in areas that the candi
date selects.

The RSGB committee considers the
two-tier model simpler and more logi
cal. However, there are several factions
(including the UK Radiocommunica
tions Agency), that believe a three
class system may be better. One group
has a level inserted between Foun
dation and Full. "If a three-tier structure
were favored, separation could be
based on power; for example: Foun
dation 10W, Intermediate 100W and
Full 400W," they said .

The RA's Public Notice suggested a
new three-class lineup might be called
Foundat ion , Inte rmediate, and Ad
vanced. "All would require the basic
competence course, whi le the Interme
diate and Advanced would require addi
tional quali fications," RA said in its web
site not ice . "Providing there are
sufficient callsigns, we would prefer to
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ceiving and transmitting equipment to
coexist with each other without mutual
interference. In the United States, EMC
problems are usually referred to as RFI ,
Radio Frequency Interference.)

3. The Practical (or constructional)
Element should be based on an estab
lished , relevant, simple project which
will produce an affo rdable but useful
end product-s-for example, the con
struction of a QRP transceiver , an item
of instrumentation, an antenna, or even
software. "In a sense we are sayi ng that
a 'hands on ,' learnin q-by-doinq ap
proach is likely to lead to higher levels
of interest.

"One of amateur rad io's strengths
over the years has been its great vari
ety of special ized interests. Th is variety
needs to be reflected in the candidate's
preparation to hold a license. We be
lieve, therefore, that while the safe ele
ment, including as it does such topics
as EMC, regulations, and so forth,
should be a compulsory element, the
competency element should reflect the
candidate's personal interests. There
should, therefore, be a number of pos
sible ways this part may be achieved.

".. .Actual amateur radio operat ion
under the supervision of a license hold
er should be an integral part of all train
ing courses. There are two aspects to
th is. The first is the maintenance of the
level of interest of the candidate,but the
second is to provide an opportunity for
every radio amateur to work to bring
new radio amateurs into the hobby."

The UK Foundation License
The RSGB envisions that the key ele
ments of the Foundation license wou ld
be a 10 watt power limit on all current
amateur radio bands, a practically
based training course, operation under
supervision of a licensed amateur, and
construction of a simple kit. The "mod
ular route" involves completion of a
series of compulsory and elective mod
ules, with possible exemptions based
on prior accomplishment (such as the
completion of a science project).

Compulsory Foundation Modules
include safety, international and nation
al regulations, and resolving interfer
ence. Basic knowledge of radio and
electronic theory would be covered
together with practical station operation
under supervision.

Elective Foundation Modules are
chosen by the candidate and could
cover top ics such as additional con
struction projects (i.e., antennas), spe
cialized emissions and techniques (i.e.,
ATV , satellite, digital , etc.), Morse code,

Amateur Radio Requirements
The UK Working Group believes that
the amateur radio qualifications of the
futu re should be based on three ingre
dients: a knowledge segment, a func
tional segment, and a safety segment:

1. The Competent Element sug
gests con structional and operational
expertise, as we ll as basic theory knowl
edge centered around a "need to know
about" approach.

2. The Safe Element refers to EMC
knowledge, necessary license condi
tions as well as electrical safety, plus
general non-interference principles with
regard to other spectrum users.

(Note: EMC stands for ElectroMag
netic Compatibility, or the abili ty of re-

retain different callsiqns tor each class,
It wou ld be necessary to transfer exist
ing licensees into the new classes...,"
the Regulatory Agency said.

The RA mentioned that "Considera
tion was given to making [the Foun
dation license] a short-term license,
meaning that after three years the indi
vidual would be required to move on to
the next level. However, this idea was
rejected because it was felt that it was
better to keep people in the hobby rather
than forcing them to give up if they did
not wish to progress to a more ad
vanced level." The RA added, "It shou ld
also be recognized that Amateur Radio
should provide an element of choice
and some people may be quite happy
to stay at this basic level."

At present, Great Britain has four
license levels: Novice (there are two
variations- Novice "A" requires 5 wpm
code and Novice "B" is a no-code ver
sion), Class B (no code) , all-band Class
A (12 wpm code) and the new Class NB
(5 wpm code) . All except the VHF/UHF
Class B tiers requtrs telegraphy profi
ciency . Class A, B, and NB licensees
get station call signs with a "G" or "M"
prefix ; Novice callsigns begin with the
numeral 2,

Th e RA lineup proposal envisions
that current UK Novices would auto
matically qualify for the new Interme
diate Class, with existing Full Class A,
Class NB, and (no code) Class B pro
gressing to the new Advanced license.

Another possibility being evaluated
by the RSGB is a new "top-ot-the-flne"
Extra Class license positioned above
the proposed Foundation/Full structure
with a higher power authorization of per
haps 1 KW. This would require a high
er level of proficiency (for example ,
more EMC/RFI subject matter), which
would be verified through an examina
tion or interview.
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UK's Proposed Full License
The RSGB said the Full license exam
ination would not include topics that
have already been covered in the
Foundation licensing process. It would
be equivalent to the current Class A
license, which allows 400 watts and all
privileges on all bands. Passing the
Foundation license would be a prereq
uisite 10 holding a full license. The high
er level competency examination would
consist of a revised and shorter syllabus
than the current RAE model, since there
would be no need to duplicate the
Foundation elements.

software and interfacing, advanced AF
techniques. contesting under supervi
sion, .and the like. Emphasis would be
on learning by doing.

A Foundation license course work
book would be made available and
would cover all compulsory and poten
tial selected modules. II would be
signed off by the instructor when the
required competency level has been
reached. Tutors would come from the
RSGB instructor network. The Working
Group has already drafted a sample
competency-based study workbook for
use by the candidate and instructor.

Foundation License Operation
Prior 10 WRC-2003
The Working Group suggested that as
an interim measure a "Foundation
Certificate in Amateur Hadio" could be
implemented sooner than 2003 if...

a. The applicant has a tested knowl
edge of the individual Morse code let
ters, but not at a particular code speed.
This would satisfy the current interna
tional regulations which require manu
al recognition of Morse code signals as
a pre-requisite to HF access;

b. The on-the-air operation is under
the direct supervision of a licensed ama
teur who would be responsible for the
Foundation licensee's transmissions.

The Foundation Certificate in Ama
teur Radio would permit 10 watt opera
tion on all bands if the applicant has
already passed the written RAE theory
exam (or Novice NRAE course) . Other
wise the operation must be under an
amateur's supervision during the cer
tificate course.

When operating under supervision.
the instructor's callsign would be used
together with an appropriate appended
suffix. Once the applicant earns a reg
ular Foundation license. a new callsign
from a different series block would be
issued.

The Working Group believes that this
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Ripple Effects?
While all of this month's news comes
from "across the pond," ripples from
events there could affect US hams. First
of all, the C EPT's decision to reduce
code requirements to 5 wpm wi ll make
it easier for US hams operating in Eur
ope under CEPT reciprocity, as there is
no longer a conflict between the US 5
wpm requirement and the old 12 wpm
rule in Europe. Longer term. if the UK's
"Foundation" program is adopted and
successful, it could provide a blueprint
for the FCC to consider something sim
ilar in the future.

Morse code test at all in the future.
At a recent meeting in The Hague

(Nethertands), CEPTs Radio Regula
tory Working Group (WGRR) adopted a
revision of Recommendation 61-02 to
include a new 5 wpm Morse code send
ing and receiving standard of 3 minutes
duration with a maximum of four uncor
rected errors. The European Radio
communication Office (ERO) published
the revised version of TIR 6 1-02 on
March 6, 2001.

The revision establishes the telegra
phy requirements for HAREC. which
confirms that the holder has success
fully passed an amateur radio exami
nation which complies with the Exam
ination Syllabus for the HAREC level A
(fUll privilege license) or B (VHFIUHF).

It was not necessary to change the
requirements in T/A 61-01, since no
particular Morse code exam speed is
mentioned in that document. Recom
mendation 61-01 covers short-term vis
its to other CEPT nations.

In other CEPT news, the United King
dom was elected as the next president
of CEPT to take effect October 1, 200 1
when the term of Norway's presidency
expires. Portugal will take over the pres
idency after the UK.

The CEPT member countries are
Albania . Andorra, Austria, Belgium,
Bosnia and Herzegovina. Bulgaria.
Croatia . Cyprus, Czech Republic, Den
mark. Estonia, Finland . France. Ger
many, Great Britain, Greece. Hungary,
Iceland. Ireland, Italy . Latvia, liech
tenstein. Lithuania, Luxembourg. Mal
ta , Moldova, Monaco. The Netherlands,
Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania,
Russian Federation, San Marino. Slo
vakia, Slovenia. Spain , Sweden,
Switzerland. the former Yugoslav Re
public of Macedonia. Turkey, the
Ukraine, and the Vatican.

istrafions (CEPT) has agreed to reduce
the Morse code requirement across
western Europe. The amateur radio tel
egraphy requirement was first discussed
at a Working Group meeting held Jan
uary 24-28, 2000 in Helsinki, Finland.

CEPT, created in 1959 by 19 Euro
pean countries, is a federation of postal
and telecommunications authorities. It
seeks to have uniform regulations and
procedures across the continent. Today
it consists of administrations from 43
European countries.

Its recommendations document T/R
6 1-02 covers the examination require
ments for the Harmonized Amateur Ra
dio Examination Certificate (HAREC).
CEPT members across Europe recog
nize HAREC holders as being qualified
for long-term amateur radio operation in
their respective countries. Until recently,
these requirements included 12 words
per-minute Morse proficiency, even
though many CEPT and non-CEPT
countries required lower speeds. For
example, CEPT members Denmark
and Sweden require 5 wpm as their top
speed. It was further understood by
CEPT that there are administrati ons
which are considering not requiring any

SPECIFICA TlONS:

1.4" x 8S x 4.6"
7 to 17 VDC. <200 ma
11 Leds,10 segment bargraph
2 0B-9 radio ports
1 08-15 telemetry port
1 0B-9 auxlGPS port
1 OB-9 computer port
upgradeable via serial port
DSP-based, HFNHF
Two ports operate simultaneously
(like the KAM and Kam Plus)
AMTOR, Pactor 1, G-TOR
Packet. AnY, ASCII, CW,
PSK31, Kantronics host-mode, and more!

This time it's packing DSP modems and flash memory!

Operating Modes

Dimensions (HWD)
Power Requirements
Displays
Ports:

Flash Memory
Modems

"bridging solution" will be capable of
rapid-almost immediate-implemen
tation and will satisfy the desire for an
attractive "hands on" introduction to the
hobby and lead smoothly into the longer
term proposed license structure.

We now understand that a meeting
has taken place between the AA and
the RSGB with the agency acknowl
edging that .....a way may been found to
possibly allow use of the HF bands by
Foundation licensees" and that .....the
International Radio Regulations do not
specify the speed of the tests, but rather
require that 'a knowledge of Morse' is
sufficient." The RA acknowledged that
it is .....Iooking at what we can do before
[the Morse requirement is dropped)"
and at allowing other than omni-direc
tional antennas. It was also announced
that the RSGB is contacting commer
cial radio organizations .....to sponsor
private funding of amateur radio to stim
ulate the increase of radio engineers."

Western Europe Adopts
5 wpm Code Standard
In unrelated news, the Conference of
Postal and Telecommunications Admin-
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The Art o f Lovv-Povve r Hamming

Real Radio Fun!

.016 X 1/4" brass strip ~""
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1/2" sheet metal screw into base and plug

r 21/4" .,
6-32 X 1/2- machine
screws and nuts
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- - •• , .-e _ . I I' •- _.
-

Self-stick.
feet

$,

Saw cut groove in base

answerwith the cool-going boot scootin'
mobile QRP setup in photo A. Yes , and
it is big-time radio fun all the way with a
new MFJ-9340W ~Cub" transceiver
plus MFJ~550 hand key strapped to the
handlebar, an 8 foot MFJ-1640T "Ham
Tenna" whip , and an MFJ-342 mirror
type antenna mount. A small power
pack buil t around MFJ Ni-MH batteries

Photo A- Boot Scootin ' QRP! Megan
Stubbs, daughter of Lori and Richard,
KC5NSZ, Stubbs (MFJ's main
Customer Service Representative)
shows us how to roll out the QRP fun
anywhere, any time. The high-tech
scooter is equipped with an MFJ "Cub"
transceiver, MFJ hand key, MFJ mobile
Ham Tenna and mount, and custom
brewed power pack made with MFJ Ni
MH batteries. (Photo courtesy Richard

Stubbs. KC5NSZj _

I
f there is one area of amateur radio
that is downright fun, fun, fun, it has
to be QRP. I say that because QRP

gear is small and affordable, QRPers
are a terrific group, on-the-air QRP
activities are endless, and QRP is a
homebrewer's haven. As our opening
photo also illustrates, QRP blends with
every imaginable form of personal cre
ativity and expression. Ah , you ask, but
does QRP go the distance? Yes indeed,
and thai fact is being proven in on-the
air QSOs almost every day. Only one
weekend before writing this column, for
example, f logged several pages of so lid
contacts from South Africa to western
Australia whi le running a scant 5 watts
of power in the ARRL OX Contest.
Furthermore , a fair number of stations I
worked were also running QRP-and
their signals were surprisingly strong.

The fireside SSB contest sponsored
by the QRP Club International was held
the previous weekend, and it too was a
big event for low-power action . Even
amidst numerous 20 meter sideband
signals, QRPers worked each other like
they were running big rigs. In particular,
I noticed a VE doing very well while
using a classic Ten-Tec Argonaut at 2
watts with no speech compression.
Aga in, while running only 5 watts I
worked every station I called, and my
antenna for both contests was a Hy
Gain AV-640 vertical with its base only
5 feet above the ground .

Are my words of encouragement
blinking your lights yet, friends? Real
radio fun is alive and well in QRP, and
right now is the most favorable time ever
to be on the air with low power. Stop
wasting precious time. Fire up your
favorite mini rig and have a ball QRP'n
to the max!

Boot Scootin ' QRP
It was destined to happen, especially
considering the high popularity of scoot
ers and the extreme portability of QRP.
The only real question was should the
scooter be motorized or manually pow
ered. Now Megan Stubbs rolls out the

4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Fig. 1- Assembly outline of the N1U/Ypower-plug paddle. Even ifyou could resist
making your own copy of this gem (which J doubt!) , I'm sure you will never look

at an AC plug the same way again!
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..- Photo B- Hot off the R&D bench at MFJ is this new, option
al 'Tuner too: for the popular Cub transceiver. It contains a small
antenna tuner that matches everything from dipoles to random
length wires plus a powerlSWR meter foreasy in- field use.Note:
Tuner top shown is the prototype of Martin Jue, K5FLV; the final
production unit (which should be available very soon) may look

slightly different. (Photo courtesy KC5NSZ and MFJ)

Photo e- MFJ's ever-popular '90 series
CW QRP transceivers exhibit good sen
sitivity and selectivity and a solid 5 watt
outputsignal. Units sportadjustable QSK
and RIT top-mounted speaker and are
well on their way to being classic. (Photo

courtesy KC5NSZ and MFJ) ......

is fitted into the handlebar section.
Since the scooter is metal, its frame
makes a good counterpoise or ground
plane for the setup. Neatl

We have been trying to keep track of
this spiffy little speedster, but it's been
diff icult. At last report, Papa Stubbs
(KC5NSZ) had commandeered the
scooter, loaded it with snacks, and was
headed west wearing a T-shirt reading
"Route 66 Boundr

Megan , incidentally, is the daughter
of Lori and Richard Stubbs, Jr. ,
KC5NSZ. Richard , as you may know, is
the main Customer Service Represen
tative of MFJ Enterpri ses, Inc. That
should help explain why everything
except the scooter is an MFJ product.
An all -MFJ setup is not too surprising
here, as this ever-expanding company
is one of the top names in amateur radio
gear and accessories.

Since MFJ is in the spotlight, this is
an ideal time to take a look at theirORP
goodies. Let's begin with a couple of
brand-new items making their grand
debut in this column.

A "Tuner Top" for The Cub
The neat little Cub transceiver on the
ORP scooter continues to rise in popu
larity among ORPers near and far , and
a new accessory for the gem makes it
even better. As shown in photo B, an
optional replacement top cover with
integral antenna tuner, SWR bridge,
and power meter is now available for
the Cub. The new tuner matches every
thing from short dipoles to random
length wires. and it is super-handy for

making the Cub a stand-alone and go
anywhere rig. As you may recall, the
Cub debuted in this column sligh tly over
a yearago. Since then I have used mine
successfully in several ORP contests
and heard many more on the air. It has
a sensitive, selective receiver with
enough audio output to drive a small
speaker, a 2 wan transmitter that can
be hopped up to 4 watts with an option
al transistor , and a stable VXO circuit.
The monoband CW rig is available in
80 through 15 meter versions,kit or pre
assembled, and is just plain fun to use.

'90s Still Rockin'!
A number of folks continue to ask my
opinion of MFJ's popular 90 series CW
ORP transceivers and 94 series SSB
transceivers, and I must say both ver
sions work out great and hold up re
markably welt. In fact, their widespread
avai lability through amateur radio deal
ers nationwide , easy switch-on-and
enjoy operation. and reasonable cost
make them very good choices for get
ting started in QRP.

The CW 90 series transceivers (as
shown in photo C) are available in 40
through 15 meter versions, and the SSB
94s (photo D) are available in 75
through 6 meter versions. Add an op
tional MFJ-726 narrowCW filtertoa 90s
rig or an MFJ-41 5B CW module to a 94
rig , and you are set for big-time QRP'n
in style. I particularty like the MFJ-9420
SSB 20 meter "travel radio," as it works
well for both ORP'n and mobiling. The
little rig pumps out a 12 watt signal and
also has a quite effective speech com-

pressor, giving it the "talk power" com
parable to a larger (and more expen
sive) transceiver. I have seen both 90s
and 94s banged around horribly, oper
ated into improper antennas, etc. , and
they just keep on working!

Another item everyone should find
attractive is the 13 volt/1.2 amp MFJ
41 10 walt-adapter-type power supply
(photo E). This two-piece unit is hefty
enough to power any of the MFJ ORP
transce ivers and most other 5 watt
transceivers with solid voltage stability .
The giant wall wart also supports my
own personal philosophy that a power
supply realty should not be larger than
the rig it powers, or the beauty and port
ability of QRP is lost.

If you appreciate total flexibility in a
ORP rig, incidentally, consider gearing
up wi th a complete/integrated MFJ
mini-station as shown in photo F. It con
sists of a selected monoband trans
ceiver, wide-range antenna tuner , di
pole antenna, and 13 volt/1.2 amp AC
power pack that can also be loaded with
D celts for stand-alone use in the field
or at the beach. Nice!

So what is the bottom line? Fun
sheer ORP fun and lots of it. Also, as
our overview of time-proven and always
popular MFJ gear illustrates, you need
not be a techno-whiz or invest a small
fortune to join the game. Give ORP a
go. You 't1love it!

Power Plug Padd le
Remember the old adage give a posi
tive thinker a lemon and he or she will
make lemonade? Well, someone gave
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Photo F- Looking for a compact, go
anywhere station complete with
powerpack. charger, antenna tuner,
and SWR bridge? Consider MFJ's
mini-station like that shown here. It's

a winner!

."... ' ..-....."""', _ "

r----===------------,...- Photo 0- MFJ's '94
series SSB transceivers
are widely used by
QRPers and liqm-trsvet
ing mobileers alike. Units
sport an effective speech
compressor, 8-pole 2.3
kHz filter. top-mounted
speaker, and solid relia 
bility. (Photo courtesy

KC5NSZ and MFJ)

Photo E- Here is a very small, attractive power supply for
QRP-the MFJ-411 D.1tdelivers 13.8 volts DCat 1.2amps
and fits in your coat pocket! (Photo courtesy MFJ

Enterprises)

Roger Allen, N1 UIY, an AC power plug
without an attached rig, so he turned it
into a single-lever paddle for his QRP
keyer. Now that's what we call clever
creativity supreme! Big-hearted Roger
even passed along details on how to
homebrew one of the "Pluqaplex" pad
dies yourself. T hat' s right, you can take
this unique conversation piece right
from magazine description to reality in
your own shack in only a couple of
hours. Assembly notes in Roge r's own
words follow .

This single-lever mini-paddle is shown in
photos G and H and outlined in fig. 1. It is
built around an Eagle-brand "Snap Action,"
quick-wire, two-blade. non-polarized, 120
volt AC power plug like those used on lamp
cords and found in numerous variety and
hardware stores.

Assembly begins by removing the plug's
core and blades, just as you would do to fit it
on an AC line cord. Drill and tap the blade tips
to accept6-32 x 1/2 inch machine screws, Use
a thin-blade knife or X-Aacto® razor saw and
cut the core vertically into two exactly equal
parts. This will allow a .016 x 1/4 inch brass
strip, available from hobby shops, to be cen
ter-installed between the blades. It will serve
as the paddle 's main arm.

Next direct a two-conductor shielded
cable into the back of the plug's body.
Solder one lead to each blade and the shield
to the end of the (middle arm) brass strip.
Place one half of the plug's cut core on each
side of the brass strip and install the blades.

Fit the plug's cover in place, then check for
shorts. Install the 6-32 x 1/2 inch machine
screws with nuts into the blade tips, and
then trim the brass strip to a comfortable
length and mount two self-sticking rubber
feet on the strip to make a fingerpiece. Add
a drop of super glue to secure the brass
strip and blades to the core and eliminate
loose "play:

That completes the paddle's mechanism.
Now fabricate the base. You can make it
from a piece of wood approximately 21/2" x
11/2" x 318" or use an Altoids tin filled with
coins for weighting, as desired . Position the
plug-paddle on the base with its blade tips
even with one end. Cut a shallow groove into
the base where the ridge on the front of the
plug contacts the base. Cut it just deep
enough to prevent side-to-side movement of
the plug , Install a ' /2 inch sheet-metal screw
into the base and plug to secure the prug.
Attach self-sticking feet to the base ,connect
the paddle to your keyer/rig, and enjoy!

Options? Finishing touches? Small
guitar picks make neat fingerpieces. For
real flash you can add a "custom bui lt
by [your call)" brass nameplate and
dual-color pinstriping to the base. For
mobiling , you could mount the mecha
nism to an inverted (and empty!) 4
ounce size Spam-spread can w rapped
with tape so it f its snugly in a center con
sole's cup holde r. T hink c reatively like
Roger did, and you too w ill be a winner.
If you have questions or encouraging
comments, incidentally , I am sure Rog-

FREE
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Photo H- The N1U/Y power-plug paddle (a Plugaplex?)
sits atop Roger's K1 transceiver for size comparison.
Roger says the paddle works so well he is considering

designating it as a family heirloom.

Photo G- Check out this miniature single-lever paddle
homebrewed by Roger Allen, N1UIY. It is built around an
Eagle-brand, removable, core-type AC power plug
mounted on a tiny wood base, and it is a heartthrob. If an
Eagle plug is notavailable,a clam-shell-type GEplug sold
at Wal-Mart can be substituted. The GE plug needs only
minor trimming to work as a paddle. (Photo via N1UIY)

•

Photo 1- Here is Don Lemley, WBDL, at the helm of his
ORP station in Charleston, West Virgin ia. The ORP rig
(which Don favors and has used to work over 75 countries
in his spare time) is the 5 watt Ten- Tec 556 Scout to

the left of the IC-746 on the top shelf.
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er would enjoy hearing from you (P.O.
Box 133, Athol, MA 01331 ). He is a real
"Good Guy of Amateur Radio."

Wrap Up
We are almost down to the closing wire,
but let's briefly squeeze in one final eye
opening view before sign off .

Many times when folks say they are
ORP, unfamil iar onlookers instinctively
visualize them as "little guns" running
simple "bare bones" gear. Such is not
always the case, however. Recently
while working Don Lemley, W8DL QRP
to QRP, for example , I invited him to
share with us a view of his setup. Check
out Don's gear in photo I, and you too
will say wow! Where is the QRP rig? It
is the Ten-Tec 556, or 5 wan version of
the 50 wan Scout on the left side of the
upper shelf between the rotor's box and
the IC-746. Don has an arsenal of neat
gear, but says his most favored and
memorable activities center around
ORP. That makes sense. Two really
good DX contacts with ORP give the
same adrena line rush as 50 OX con
tacts with QRO.

Again I emphasize that righ t now
while sunspots are optimum and band
conditions are great is the time to be on
the air having fun with QRP. Do it- and
listen for me weeknights on 30 meters.
I will be the weak one runn ing QRP.

73, Dave, K4TWJ
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For the NewcorYler to Ham Radio

Bll PETER O'DELL, WB2D
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To station ground

In a sense, the AC-power ground is
the easiest. because the National Elec
tncal Code specifies very exact proce
dures for grounding any and all electri
cal equipment. Virtually all equipment
sold in this country is designed to con
form with the requi rements of the NEG.
If your home meets code, then it should
be safe enough. How do you know if
you r home meets code? The best way
is to have a qualified electrician check
it out. I know that seems to go against
the do-it-yourself philosophy of ham
radio, but the truth of the matter is that
wiring a house is more complicated than
most people think.

Here's one point that you can check,
though. The service-entrance panel
should be grounded via a substantial
ground rod. Thus, you should be able
to locate a large-diameter wire or wire
strap coming from the service paneland
going to a nearby ground rod about 1
inch in diameter. What you won't be able
to see is that it will be about 8 feet long.
(You can forget the 3/8 inch diameter by
3 feet long ~ground rods" available at
your local stereo store/hobby electron
ics shop; those things are pretty much
worthless.) You may find other ground
wires attached tothis rod,because NEG
requ ires all household grounds to be
tied together to create a common volt
age reference. Therefore, these ground

Fig. 1- Properly grounding your tower
is an important consideration. (See text

for details.)

hill. Lightning came in on the power line
in this case. I don't know for sure, but I
doubt that the installation met code.
Anyway, what happened was this: The
fuse box which had been bolted to the
wall exploded off the wall with such
force that it hurled through the opposite
wall like a cannonball. We found the
crumpled, burned box about 30 feet out
from the building, and there was this 15
inch diameter hole in the concrete wall.
Oh, yes-I forgot to mention that all the
equipment was fried .

Enough on lightning? It's serious stuff .
RF ground may not seem as serious

to you as lightning ground. After all , no
one is going to die of RF bu rns , are
they? To be honest, I have never heard
of it, at least not at the level of opera
tion of ham equipment. However, over
the years I have gotten my share of RF
bums, mostly on my hands and arms.
As a rule, faulty RF grounds have result
ed in microphones that tickle and other
minor symptoms of RF hot spots. There
were a couple of times when I got a more
serious injury.

I've operated trom a lot of apartments
and places where it is diff icult to get
good RF ground. In one case, I had
been working CW. After the contact I
leaned forward and reached across the
antenna tuner for something. I was
touching the tuner case and didn 't
not ice that the ground wire had come
loose. As I leaned forward, my other
hand brushed the "dah" paddle on the
keyer. My wrist happened to be touch
ing the case and Ihe ground wire. The
resulting bum was about 3/4 inch long
and about 311 6 inch wide. Doesn't sound
like much, except it was one of the most
painful injuries I have ever suffered in
ham radio, and it literally took several
weeks to heal . I'm sure that after this
column appears, I will hear from a bunch
of you with your own horror stories of
faulty RF grounding.

Of course, AC power grounding is
also a life-and-death issue. Faulty
wiring is the term the news media uses
to describe the accidents attributable to
electrical problems. It can range from
fires to electrical shocks to death itself.
K. B. Warner, a ham pioneer who
worked for the ARAL back in the '30s,
died in just such an accident while work
ing on equipment in his home station.

There's ground, and then there 's
ground. And finally, there's ground.
Right? Confused? You should be. but
read on and WB2D will sort out what all
this means and wha t you need to do to
protect yourself. -ed.

R
emember the old TV ad for
chunks of fried chicken: "Parts is
parts"? A lot of people think that

"Ground isground."Not so. As hams we
have three separate concepts that we
call ground.Theyare notequivalent,but
they all are critical. l et's take a look at
what is going on and what you need to
do to maintain your ham shack safety.

To be safe, there are three general
areas for which we have to ground our
equipment: AC power line (or DC), light
ning, and RF. What do we mean by
being safe? The government requires
manufacturers to make electrical and
electronic equipment safe to use, right?
Therefore, th ings pretty much should
take care of themselves, shouldn't
they? All my equipment has three-prong
power cords. What else is there? Some
hams amaze me. They will spend thou
sands of dollars on antennas and equip
ment but balk at simple ground ing
equipment and procedures. You hear
them talk about it being too complicat
ed or expensive.

The energy contained in a single bolt
of lightning is truly amazing. Let me tell
you a couple of stories. I have a friend
up north who had a tower in his back
yard. It wasn't properly grounded. One
day the tower took a direct hit. Instead
of standing 70 feet high, only about 30
feet of the tower remained standing.
The top four sections blew apart where
they were bolted together and/or at
welds. However, there was about five
feet of it that we never found . Our
assumption was that it simply disinte
grated from the heat of the 200,000
amps or so flowing through it.

Then there was the repeater housed
in a concrete block building up on the

'123 NW 13th Street, Suite 313, Boca
Raton, FL 33432
e-mail: <wb2d @cq-amateur-radio.com>
t Figures are based on diagrams in the
ARRL Handbook.
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Fig. 2- A good method for approaching station ground. (See text for details.)

wires could be coming from the tele
phone entrance, cable entrance, etc.

One house I owned seemed 10 have
the ground wire but no rod. When I
noticed this it just happened that a crew
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from the power company was in the
area. I asked one of the workers to take
a look at it. He found the rod about 8
inches below the surface. Apparently,
the previous owner had knocked the
ground wire loose by bumping it with his
lawnmower. If you have any questions
about your electrical service installa
tion, contact an electrician immediate
Iy--or grab a guy from the power com
pany if he is in the neighborhood!

Grounding for lightn ing is another
story. Every antenna feedline coming
into your shack should have a lightning
arrestoron it as well as the rotator cable.
Obviously, the lightning arrestors
should be located just outside the house
and grounded to a good ground. Inother
words, you probably are going to need
to purchase at least one good ground
ing rod from a local electrical supply
house. It should be an inch in diameter
or more and at least 8 feet long. Also. it
should be connected to the main
grounding rod at the service-entrance
panel with large-diameter wire or braid.
Several CO advertisers offer lightning
protection equipment. Follow the instal
lation directions of the equipment you
purchase,

If you have a tower, you need to prop
erly ground it, too (fig. 1f). Each leg of
the tower has its own ground rod (1 - x
8'), and the ground rods are connected
together via a buried loop of copper
strap. This ground system is also joined
to the main ground at the service en
trance and the station ground. You are
probably getting the idea that you are

going to end up with more buried cop
per than what you have hanging in the
air. That's about the size of it!

A couple of caveats: If your tower is
galvanized, you will need to use stain
less-steel hardware to connect the
tower legs to ground. Copper reacts to
galvanized steel when moisture is pre
sent-not a good thing. Also, do not sol
der any ground connections, Why? In
the heat of a lightning strike, solder
evaporates, leaving you with a poor
connection or no connection, forcing the
lightn ing energy to take a different path
- probably into your house.

Grounding the station equipment it
self is another art form. Fig. 2+ gives
you a good method for approaching
your station ground, Start with piece of
copper pipe about an inch in diame
ter-eertainly nothing less than 1/2

inch-and the same length as your
operating table/desk. Using short
pieces of tinned braid , ground every
thing to the pipe. By the way, coax braid
does not work that well because there
is enough surface corrosion 10 make it
a poor conductor. The braid should be
attached to the pipe with hose clamps.
Copper flashing can be substituted lor
the pipe and braid, but it is usually hard
to find and expensive.

Connect the pipe to a nearby earth
ground via another grounding rod,
which, of course, is connected to the
service-entrance rod. For RF ground
ing, the operative word here is nearby.
That means less than 10 feet! That is
possible if you are on the first floor or

---- ---- ---- ----
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basement, but if you are on the second
floor or higher, it becomes impossib le.

RF grounding for HF becomes very
problematic, particularly if you are in an
apartment build ing. I've known hams
who have used two different means to
provide a good RF ground for such sta
tions. First, you can run 1/2-wave (or
multiples) of coax between the station
and ground. At the station end, you con
nect the center conductor, but leave the
braid unconnected to the station. At the
ground end you connect both the cen
ter conductor and the braid. Th is gives
you a low-impedance path to ground at
the station , because for a half-wave the
impedance at one end mirrors the im
pedance at the other.

The second method is to use a coun
terpoise. Here, you simply attach a
quarter-wavelength of wire for each
band you want to operate. It is sort of
like the radials you use with a ground
plane antenna, but here the wire is then
positioned wherever it fits. It does not
have to be in a straight line. I usually
string it around the baseboard of the
room I am in and maybe into a hallway
or other room for 40/60 meter operation.
Since you are likely to have hot spots
along it, I would suggest using insulat
ed wire. This is the method I have at
ways used in apartments to get rid of
RF problems. If RFI problems develop,
you may have to experiment by relo
cating the legs of the counterpoise .
Also, you may get "static" from others
living with you, particularly if your wire
gets caught in the vacuum cleaner.
Once you figure out where it is going,
tack it down to prevent these unwanted
domestic encounters.

Ground is ground. However, if you
value your life, your body, your equip
ment, and even your home and it pos
sessions, you would do well to spend
some time making sure that your sta
tion is properly grounded. Th is will do
more for your safety and comfort than
anything that I can think of.

73, Pete, WB2D

Call for Photos and Stories
We'd like to hear from you about your expe

riences as a newcomer. If you have ques
tions, we'll try to incorporate them into future
columns. If you have pholos (ooIof prints or
slides okay) of your station or antennas,
please send them along and we'll publish the
best ones. If you have a SOlution to a com
mon problem that new hams experience.
we'd like to hear about it so we can pass it
along. You can contact me at <wtI2d@cq
amateur-raco.cco» or Peter O'Dell, WB2D,
Beginner's Comer, 123 NW 13th 51., Suite
313, Boca Aaton, FL 33432.
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Ham Radio 's O nline Connection

Building Your Own PC

Whether the fa tes t Pentium 4 or the old '386 seen here, the basic architecture of
a computer has not changed much since the earty '90s. Here we see each of the
major parts of a desktop system, essentially the same as the newest systems
being built today. The main difference is a lower level of integra tion on the moth-

erboard. Note the 16·bit ISA slots and soldered-in CPu.

A
s hams, many of us are interest
ed in technology. Are you the
type who takes that new piece of

equipment apart as soon as you get it
home to see what's inside before even
powering it up? Join the club. But even
if you 're not, this month's column is for
you, as we explore the "guts" of a mod
ern personal computer (PC).

First, we 'll look at all the various parts,
with an emphasis on selecting the type
that's righ t far you. Then we'll talk about
putting them all together. Yes, I mean
assembling your own computer!

My primary goal is 10 ease your fears:
The insides of a computer are not near
ly as complicated as you might think.
We really have a half-dozen or so build
ing blocks which all are jo ined together
by fool-resistant connectors. If you can
read andcan use a screwdriver,youcan
assemble a PC yourself. Let's take a
look at the major building blocks

We're on The Case
The first item to consider is the case, or
cabinet, in which everything is housed.
Newer PCs use "Type ATX" cases,
which are physically and electrically dif
ferent from the older "Type AT" cases.
Although your choice of motherboard
and power supply will depend upon the
case type, for a new PC, ATX is the only
real choice.

Most cases come with a power sup
ply. Get one rated for at least 200 watts.
Select the size that fits at least the num
ber of drives you want-at least three in
any case. Cheap cases are spot-weld
ed together, have sharp edges inside,
andare madeof thinnermetal.Premium
cases have nice features such as slide
out motherboard carriers, so you can
work on the innards without having to
remove any of the option cards. If you
plan on working inside the PCoften, get
one of the better cases.

Processor and Motherboard
The next consideration is the mother
board and processor combination, the
heart of the system. Make no mistake,
the performance of the processor ishigh·
lydependent upon which motherboard is
being used. Your best bet is to research

545 Baylor Ave., River Vale, NJ 07675
e-mail: <n2irz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

your choices online (see Resources) or
in one of the trade magazines such as
Computer Shopper. When choosing a
motherboard, look for higher bus speeds
(100or 133 MHz) andat least 256 kB on
board l evel2 (L2) cache. Also check out
how many ISA and PCI slots it supports
(count up your adapter cards, and con
siderfutureexpansion). Insist on an AGP
slot: This slot is used for the video
adapter card, and the performance
improvement gained over a PCI slot
video adapter is considerable.

Your choice of processor is not near
Iy as critical as your choice of mother
board. Some prefer thewell-known Intel
processors, but lately both AMD and
Cyrix have been producing processors
that are superior to the Intel processor
of the same clock speed. Verify that the
processor and motherboard are com
patible; chip socket type, voltage, and
speed are key factors. The best way to
avoid problems is to buy the mother
board and processor at the same time
and have whomever you buy them from
configure the jumpers for you. Get a
good cooling fan for the processor, too.

With a processor (Central Processing

Unit, or CPU), don't waste your money
on the very latest and greatest, since
the increase in performance as com
pared to what's more reasonably priced
is not that great. For example, a 1 GHz
Pentium 4 is available for $1300 as I
write this, but a better buy might be the
733 MHz Pentium III for $245. Don't be
fooled into thinking that the 1.42 times
faster processor offers 1.42 times the
performance. It doesn't, even though
the price is more than five times (!) high
er than that of the slower chip.

Remember the Memory
Buying memory is very simple. Con
sider the memory form factorand speed
your motherboarduses and then buy as
much as you can afford, with 64 MB
being the absolute minimum and 128
MB strongly suggested. Any less. and
performance surely will suffer with any
modern software.

Drives: Hard, CD, and Floppy
Hard-drive selection is also simple.
Stick to IDE drives, unless you under
stand and really need a SCSI drive.
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A 100 MHz Pentium, which is considered obsolete, in a mid
tower case. This system works just fine under Windows 3. 11
and is used as a printer server. This was one hot machine ten
years ago. The motherboard sports both ISA and PCI slots.

Enormous IDE drives are available for
a pittance. Twenty GB is a typical size ,
cost ing just over 5100, and this should
be plenty for a while. Buy something big
enough, but remember you can buy
another one later if you run out of space.
The important factors to consider are
the disk speed (in RPMs) and access
time, both of which influence perter
mance , with higher RPMs and lower
access times being better (and more
expensive).

These days, CD-ROM drives slower
than 20x are hard to find and cost a few
tens of dollars. Nearly all software
comes on CD these days, so you defi
nitely need one. Consider an upgrade to
a CD reader/recorder (CD-R or CD-RW)
so you can archive data or record your
own music CDs. A CD-R drive can write
once onto a recordable CD, but the CD
cannot be erased and re-written. A CD·
RW drive can write onto a special re
recordable CD and erase and re-write,
much like a floppy. These are a better
choice, at under $150. You can also gel
a CD drive that plays DVDs-useful if
you are into games or DVD videos. For
videos, you'll have to view them on your
computer, unless your video adapter
has a Video Output connection.

You probably should get a floppy
drive. A 3' /2 inch, 1.44 MB floppy drive

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

A positively ancient Zenith Z 158 running DOS 6.22 on a 6
MHz 8088 processor and sporting 640 k of RAM and a 20
MB hard drive. Yes, 20 MB, about 14 floppies ' worth. I use
this computer for all my packet work. Note that computers
of this vintage are not modular like modem PCs. Those two
farge "cards" in the centerare the CPU andmemoryboards,
and there 's a disk controller, as wefl as video, mouse, and
I/O cards. Afl these cards are interconnected with a pas
sive backplane. Note tha t all the chips are socketed! This

beast cost over $3500 in 1985.
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Web Resources

One of the best listings of web resources is found at <http://www.netspace.
orgl-dwblWww-authoring.hlml>.Some olthe links are outdated . as explained on the home
page, but the ones that work are great.

A great introduction to HTML is found at <http://www.cwru.edulhelpiintroHTMU
toc .html>. This is a comprehensive guide to the HTML language. Remember. as a pure
text language. you can wri te HTML using any simple ASCII text editor, but you might want
to use an HTML editor to maintain your sanity.

A useful and very, um, insistent guide to web page design is found at <http://www.
mcs.netf- jorn/htmllterrorist.html>. Jom. aka the HyperTerrorist, has put together a real
ly comprehensive guide to what makes good and bad web pages. and tells the sto ry wit h
a bit of humor. Also at this site is a checklist for good page design: <http://www.mcs.
netf-jornlh tmVnetfchecklist.html>.

Finally , a search for related topics on any of the web search engines will yield a boun
ty of links.

much differences among them. I tend
to stick with name brands, for their bet
ter support and compatibility, especial
ly with many amateur radio programs.
If you anticipate using the MIDI capa
bilities of the sound card. get one with
a larger number of "voices" or instru
ment simulations. If you get a sound
card, don't forget speakers and perhaps
one of those headset microphones.

Video adapter cards come in a myri
ad of styles and prices. I suggest sim
ply picking one that has the features you
need-AGP slot support. a certain
screen resolution (e.g. 1024 x 768),
perhaps a video output (or input! ) jack
and then looking for a reasonable price.
The amount of memory on the video
card does not influence performance
much; it has a greater effect on the num
ber of colors that can be displayed at
higher resolutions. Some video cards
are optimized for business use-dis
playing spreadsheets and charts-and
some are optimized for high-perfor
mance games.

As we discussed in the March 2001
column, one adapter card you might
consider is an Ethernet NIC (Network

II's in The Cards
Now we need to consider the adapter
cards. Most motherboards come with
the IDE Hard Disk Drive (HOD) and
Floppy Disk Drive (FDD) ci rcui try on
board, as well as the standard two ser
ial ports-one parallel port and one
game port. USB ports are also handy,
but only if you're running Windows 98
or higher. That leaves only the modem,
sound card , and video adapter, and per
haps some specialized cards .

These days, a 56 kB telephone mo
dem costs less than a case, so buying
anything less is ill-advised. I suggest an
internal modem, although an external
modem is not much more expensive,
and can be much more versatile. Most
modemstoday include fax and voice mail
capabilities. You might omit this item if
you have a cable . ISDN, or OSL modem.

With sound cards, I haven't found

costs about $20 and can come in handy
for sharing data with others. This also
provides backwards compatibility for
older software and simplifies making an
emergency start-up (boot) disk.

- Up to70 alarms n()ti~ yoo ofcritical c(l(1ditioos.

- Optional data Io<jgl'rand P( IOftware!of even moreAnalysis.

Wirell!'SS orcabled, starting At just $495! Order now, or
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- .
No Need to Quit Your Job or Go To School.

The Origifl,)l HorT'oe-Study
,...., course preperes you for

the "FCC Ccmmerctat
g a dio t ele p h o n e
licen se." This valuable

• license is your profes
sional "tic ket" to thou-

'.-- sands of excitinq jobs in
Communications, Radar, Rad io·TV,

Microwave, Maritime, Avionics and more...even
start your own busi ness! You don't need a college
degree to qualify, but r,ou do need an FCC license.
This proven coune J to'Jy, fast and low cod!
GUARANTEED TOPAU- Y(HI get yourFCCUcenw
Of' , our monqr rrfundrd.

C"II Now for FREE Info;

800-932-4268 Dep•. 96
~il, f((~omrn.Nldprodudfons.(om

Visit OU r W~bslt~: __ . Lk,",~Tr..ln.ng.(om

COMMAND PRODUCTIONS
FCC LICENSE TRAINING - DEPT. 96

/>.O.llo~ 2824 . 50ln FralKiKo, CA 94126-2824

Resources

Tom's Hardware Guide <httpJIwww.lomshardware.com/>haslotsofinformationabout
hardware, including reviews and tests. This is the site I use when researching hardware
of all types and looking for Ihe lowest on-line price. Lois of PC Industry news and origi
nal content.

Planet Hardware <http://www.planethardware.com/> is another site devoted to help
ing you select hardwa re, with reviews and recommendations. Be sure to check out their
do-it-yourself guides.

The Rockville Living Computer Guy's guide to building your own PC <http://www.
rockvilleliving.comlcg990610.html> offers detailed advice on selecting components and
assembling them into a working computer. Slightly outdated. but valuable nonetheless.

Motherboard Homeworld Guides <http://www.motherboards.orglguides.html> are
detailed guides to selecting components and building your own computer. Motherboards
are a specialty.

PC Mechanic's "Build Your Own" Guides <httpJIwww.pcmech.comIbuild.htm> include
a detailed guide to assembling a computer, as well as building a server or a home net
work. On this latter topic. be sure to read "Computers & Intemet" in the March 2001 issue
of CO.
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Great Autotuner Choices!
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FORGEL-CELLS or LEAD ACID BATTERIES.
Fea tu res: Precis ion temperature tracking voltage
refe rence & three mode charging sewence. Standard
kit is for 12V@ 1/2 or1Amp, user selectable. Can be
connected to the battery indefinitely. will not
overcharge, Weighs 2 pounds and measures 4' W x
5'h'0 x2'ft"H. Finished enclosure included in kit.
Compl ete Kit Only _ $59.95
Assembled & Tested . . . .•. ...$79.95
CA Residents add 7.50% sales lax. S&H: $6.50

(insured). Foreign orders add 20%.
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Dave Booth, KC6WFS, of Saugus, California. has been a ham for only 10 years , but
his heart is in the 19505 . .. and on 50 MHz. A big fan - and regular user - of vintage 6
meter AM gear, Dave's shack will warm the hearts of any ham who "qrew up" on 6 meter
AM in the mid 20th century.

Starting at Dave's left is a Swan 250 AM/SSB transceiver, followed by his only conces
sion to 21st cen1ury technology, a laptop computer that he uses for logging 6 meter OSOs.
To the right of the laptop are a Heathkit "Slxer" and a Gonset G-50, both 6 meter AM trans
ceivers, sitting atop a pair of Clegg classics, the Zeus transmitter (on the left), which puts
out 120 watts on AM and CW, and the Interceptor B receiver, featuring Nuvistors instead
of tubes. Finally, microphone enthusiasts will recognize the Shure 4440, connected to the
Swan, and the ever-lovely Astatic 0-104 on the TU-9 stand.

Dave says he discovered 6 meter SSB about six years ago, and after he'd been on for
several months, neighbor and "Newsline" producer Bill Pasternak, WA6ITF, suggested
he look into AM. Dave bought the Gonset G-50 and was hooked as soon as he heard the
superior audio quality of AM over SSB. He says one of his favorite activities now is to lis
ten for the beacon operated by Dave Clingerman, W60Al , in Colorado, and make AM
to-AM contact with him whenever the band is open between them .

KC6WFS's interest in vintage 6 meter AM gear has grown to the point where he has
earned the ARRl's VUCC award for 6 meters, and he has even devoted a webpage to
his passion, <http://www.geocities.comlHollywood/5860/50am.html>. Dave says many
hams use his guestbook to note whom they've contacted where via 6 meter AM. Dave
and his website were featured in the January, 1998, issue of CQ VHF magazine. (Cover
photo by larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI)

.....- Smart---== ::0
Battery

Charger
Summary
If you're really planning on putting to
gether one of these, do your research
first. Check out the Resources box, talk
to people who know a little about PCs,
and go to a local computer show (much
like a hamfest) or small PC shop and
ask them any questions you might
have. I advise staying away from the
large computer stores, as they spe
cialize in assembled systems. Open
the PC you have now and see how it
all fits together. Maybe stop at the
bookstore and buy a book on the sub
ject. There are many.

With this information and our over
view of all the parts in mind, make
some tentative se lections for each
item and write down the brand, model ,
and price for each vendor. If it's still too
expensive, make some compromises ,
or wait a month for prices to fall some
more. Read the on-line reviews of
each item. Finally, pick a day,compare
prices on what you want to buy, and
get each part from the vendor with the
lowest price . You can also go online
and find the best mail-order vendor
(remember shipping charges!). Get it
all home, assemble it, load the soft
ware , and have fun!

As usual, if you have any questions,
don't hesitate to write. In the September
column we' ll explore the world of Data
Acquisition-how it's being used in the
world of amateur radio and how you can
get involved. Until then ...

73, Don, N21RZ

lntertace Card) . You can connect all
your computers together and share re
sources such as hard disks and print
ers. If you have Windows 3.11 or later,
networking is included with the operat
ing system. I recommend 10/100
BASE-T types, which can be had for
under $30.

Accessorize!
Last are the accessories-keyboard,
monitor, mouse, and maybe a printer or
ZIP drive. Your selection depends
heavily on your personal preferences,
your available cash, and what you
already have. I like my Microsoft In
ternet Keyboard and Logi tech Scroll
Mouse, both of which make web brows 
ing a lot more convenient and have the
right ''feel'' for me. With monitors, you 'd
be insane to get one smaller than 17
inches or with a dot pitch greater than
0.28; your eyes will thank you. Avoid flat
LCD monitors because of their relative
ly large pixel size. At the very least. took
at one before you make a decision to
spend all that money.
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News Of COYYlm u n ication A round T h e World

Solar Flares!

The WPX Program

O
bservers said this was the larg
est solar flare in 25 years or
more, and it happened in late

March. The "big one" was followed by
more, less-intense solar activity in early
April which aHected HF propagation.
There was a positive side to all of this,
however, with 6 meter ops having a vir
tual field day working lots of long-haul
OX, and auroral displays being viewable
formany whoare unaccustomed to such
sights.Thus.while the HF OX gang com
plained. the "Magic Band" gangwas elat
ed. Such is the nature of our world of
communicating via the ionosphere. We
can control a lot 01 things, but we have
no control when it comes to those blasts
of energy from the Sun.

00 you have a 6 meter radio? It can
be a lot of fun when these things hap
pen. ThaI's why they call 6 meters the
"Maqic Band."

New Magazine from CIS
Editor Yuri Funkner, RN3FX, has an
nounced that the new magazine CO
from CIS, subtitled ' The Radio Ama
teur's Journal of the Commonwealth of
Independent States, " will be published
in English each month beginning in July
2001. Yuri provided me with a detai led
listing of the various topics planned for
the new magazine, and it appears to be
very broad in its coverage of all aspects
of amateur rad io. Awards,contests, OX·
ing , QRP, computing , his tory, and tech 
nical articles are only some of the items
on the list.

For more information, contact the
Funkner OX Family , P.O . Box 50, Mos.
cow 109439, Russia, or via e-mail:
<fdx@ada.ru>.

HamCom 2001
This annual event, sponsored by the
Lone Star OX Association, will feature
a bigger than ever show this year. It will
be held in Arlington, Texas, June 8-10.
There will be an an-cay OX program on
Saturday with some of the greatest
DXers and contesters in the world, such
as Marni Laine , OH2BH; John Devol
dere. ON4UN; Jeff Steinman, N5TJ ;
and many more. Information is available
on the web at ewww.hamccm.orqs- or
<www.dxer.orgdsoxa>, or you can con-

-
P.D. Box OX. Leicester. NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aaflcq-amateur·radio.com>
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tact Herb Blair, K5AT, the Information
Director.

Hamlesllndia 2001
For anyone who might be traveling in
the area, or other interested parties, the
National Institute of Amateur Radio
invites all radio amateurs to attend
Hamfest India 2001 to be held in
Nagpur, India, October 28 and 29 ,
2001. This will be the 11th National
Hamtest of India, and has particular siq
nificance following a major earthquake
that struck Gujarat on January 26, 2001.
The rescue and relief operations wit
nessed participation by a large number
of Indian and foreign amateurs.

Interested persons should contact
NIAR, Raj Bhavan Road, Hyderabad
500 082, India, or you can get furthe r
details via their website at -cwww.niar.
orq>. or contact them bye-mail at
<niarindia@hotmail.com>.

Silkinak Island
Sitkinak Island, part of the Trinity lsi·
ands group, NA-053, will be activated in
August. Using the call KL7AK, they ex
pect to be on the island from August 9th
until approximately the 14th. The main
station will be a Yaesu FT-900 HFtrans-

SSB
2792 .IV3I1M 2793. .. WR2R

cw
3065 , K7l:fV

CW, 1200F5YJ 1250 AAI KS.

sse: 350 IV3lIM. 550 G3TSZ. 1150 CP2OL,

MIXED: 125OWZ4P 2700 N-4IJH

40 rnell!'l'S: G3TSZ

Europe: G3TSZ

Award of ExceUence 1-.. : K6JG. t+4MM. W.cRW.
K51JR . K2VV. VE3XN, OlI MO. MCX. OL3RK. W84SlJ.
017AA ON4OX. 9A2AA 0K3EA OKIMP. t+4NO. Zl3GQ.
W4BQY.10 JX. WA'JMP
KB IN. W4VO. KF20.
W9CNL W1JR. F9RM. W5UR.CT1FL WA4OMQ, W81lC.
VE7DP. K9BG. WICU. G4BUE. N3EO.l~4. NN40,
KA3A, VE7WJ. VE71G, tQAC. W9NIJF. t+4NX.
St.IO 0Jl, OK~.

W09lIC. W3ARK. L.A7JO. VK4SS. I8YRIl;.
SMO AJU. NSTV. W6OU...
W88ZRL WMYM. SM6OHU. N4KE. l2\JIY. MEAT.VK9N$.
DEB OXI,II . DK4SY.
1JR200. ABe p . FI,II5WO.
12OMK, SM6CST. VE1NG.I'JOJ, PV208IJ. HIllLC. KASW.
K3U.... HAaXX. K7LJ. SU3EVR. K2'SHZ.lIPIBZZ. E"'7OH.
K2P0F. D.MXA. IT9TOH. K2PQ.... N6JV. W2tiG . ONI..

What does a DXpedition team do when
all of the operating is done and all the
gear is back on the ship? Well, it looks
as if theyjust have to take a break by the
office water cooler! Here is the Kingman
Reef (K5K) team (left to right) discussing
the operation over a "cool one~: Garry,
NI6T; Joe, K04RR; Mike, KH6ND; Alan,
K5AB; Bob, K4UEE; and Katsu,
JH70HF. (Photo via Bob, K4UEE)

ce iver with an Ameritron AL-BOA amp.
The antenna will be a Hy-Gain TH2Mk3
10-15-20 Vagi on a 30 foot mast, with
two G5RVs mounted as mverted-v ees
atop the 40 foot mast facing east/west

4003, W5AWT. «ea G.
HB9CSA. F68VB, YU7SF, OF 1S0. K7CU, 11PO. K9lNJ.
YBOTK. K90FR. 9A2NA, W4UW,
NXB I. WB4RUA, 16OQE,
11 EEW, l6RFO. I3CRW. VE3MC. NE4F. KCBPG. F1HWB,
ZP5JCY, KA5RNH. IV3PVO. CTl YH. ZS6EZ. KC7EM.
YU1A8 . IK2IlH.
DEB DAO. l1WXY.
lU100w. Nl lR. IV4GME, VE9RJ. WX3N. HB9AUT. KC6X.
NGIBP. W50DO, 10 RIZ.
121,11QP. F6HMJ. HB9DDZ.
WB UlU. K9XR,
JAB SUo I5ZJK. 12EOW,
IK2MRZ. KS4S. KA1Cl V. KZ1R. CT4UW.
K8 lFl. WT3W. IN3NJB.
SSOA. IK,GPG, AA6WJ. W3AP, 0E1 EMN, W9ll . S53EO.
OF7GK. 17PXV. SS7J. EABBU. OllEY.
K B DEO .
KUO A.. OJ1YH. 0E6ClD.
VR2UW. 9A9FI. U...8 FZ.
OJ3JSW. HB9BIN. N1KC. SM5OAC. RW9SG. Wo\3GNW.
sstu. W4U$. 12EAY.
~ FIJ. CT4NH. EATTV.
W9lAL lY38A. K1NU. W1TE. UAJAP. EASAT

160 Meter Endorsement: K6JG. N4Mt.l . W4CRW. K5UR.
VE3XN. Dl3RK. OK1l.lP. N4NO. W400Y. W4VO, KF20.
W8CM.. WIJR. W5UR. WBRSW. W81lC. G48UE.
lU3YtJW4. Nt+40. VE7WJ. VE7lG . W9NlJF N4NX.
5MB DJz, OK3AO.
W3ARK. L.A7JO. SMOAJU. N5TV. W6OU... N4KE. l2UlY .
MEAT. VK9NS. DEO OXM.
UR100. A890. FM5WO. SM6CST. I1JOJ. PY208U.
HIBlC. KASW. K3UA.. K7l.J. SMJEVR.lIP1BZZ, K2f"0F.

Visit Our Web Site



5 Band WAZ

The lopcon~.lor 5 80Ind WAZ. (ZonH nceded...-..,

The 1011oori"'ll _ qt*ified ro. !he bMJc 5 B8nd
WIiZAward:

NlIAHCl93zonesj 9A7C(161~j
W9RPM (199 zones) Rl/9TO (190 zones)

Proud to be
" AM ER ICA'S MOST

RELIABLE A MA TEUR
RADIO DEALER"

Setving Am.tteu,. Radio
OpenltOl'8 Since 1937

AMATEUR CENTER

Since 1979. Quality, Service, and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll , W4MPY
P.O. Bo x 73

Monetta. SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685-7117
URL:httpJlwww.qslman.com
Email : w4mpy@qslman.com

,

Technical & Info. (605) 886-7314
Fax (605) 886-3444

(Internet Connections)
E-Mail-hamsalesOburgharert-amateur .com
~ Qu,. Ca~logISpeeiafsOn Qu,. HomI! P_ge

hltp:Jlwww.burghard1--amateur.com
710 10th SIT'M'l SW

Watertown, SO 57201
1tAS, _.-AlL t-6p.-.;SAT. .., p.m, a.otf:O Sl.INSMOUI.n

17 Meter SSB
25 GW0MCl4

The WAZ Program
Single Band WAZ

10 Meter SSB
520 .•_••..••. .••..•..•••. ..pY2YP 521 .•..•••.••..••.•••. ,KUO

15 Meter SSB
550 PY2Yp 552 JA6RlW
55L .JNI WHW

10 Meter CW
163 ,PY2YP 16-t K6ER

20 Meter SSB
1075 ._.._ _ _.PV2YP

I have always wanted to do--operate
with a multi-multi group in a major con
test. Rick, NQ41, extended an invitation
to me to operate the CQ WPX CW
Contest from his outstanding station
near Atlanta, Georgia. It will be a new
experience for me , and I must say I am
looking forward to the challenge!

I would also like to thank all those who
sente-mail.Jettera. etc., commenting on
my previous remarks about operating
ethics, etc. While I haven't been on the
air that much recently, it does appear

N3UN. 199 (18)
0tI2VZ. 199 (31)
K2VU. 199 (26)
W'FZ, 199 (26)
UTWz"99 (8)
SI.47BIP, l99(31)
K4ZW. 199 (23)
W9RPM, 199 (19)
EA5BCX, 196 (27,39)
G3KDB. 198 ( l.12)
KG9N, l 96 (I B.22)
KDSR. 196 (22.23)
UMPO. l911 (l21
JAl[»,l. 198 (2.401
eA5I. 198 (1.18)
KotZW,l98 (18.23)
l.A7FO.198 (3.4)
KSPC . 198 (18 .231
VE3XQ,I98 (232301>40)
K4CN, 198 (23 .26)
KF:>o, 198 (24.26)
wesco, 198 (31,340n40)
G3KMQ.198 (1,27)
W5BOS. 196 pe.23)
N20T, 198 (23.2. )
OI< IOWC, 198 (6.31)

NoIWW. 198 (26)
W4lJ, lll'9(26)
K7UR 199 (3041
WOPGI. 199 (26)
WlYV. 199 (26)
VE7AHA. 199 (34)
IK8BOE, 199 (31)
JA2IVK, 199 (34 on4Om)
AB{l P, 199(23)
l<L7Y, 199 (34)
NN7X. 199 (34)
IK1AOO,I99(1)
DF3CB.l99 (ll
F6CP0,l99 (l )
W3tJR. 199 (23)
KeN. 199 (3()
GM3YOR.199(31 )
V01FB,l99 (19)
KZ4V. 199 (26)
W60N,I99 (I7)
W6SA, 199 (37)
W3NO. 199 (26)
K4VTE, 199 ( 18)
K4Pl. 199 (23)
HB900z'I99 (31j
RU3FM. 199 ( II
Hl'I9BGV. 199 (31 )

As 01 Februaoy 28. 2001 . SM~ ...... ~Ined
the 200 z_1e'vel and 11115~ have _lned
the 150 zoo.- Iewl.

New recipient. 015 Ber>d WAZ with all 200 10 """
conllrmed:
KBMFO PV2VP AAAS

K41QJ (200 zones)
K3NW (200 zonea)
K.ZW (1 99 zonet)

Endorstl....." . :
W3UR (200 zonea)
K7ABV (192 zones)
KBRR (197 zones)

" Plene noM: Cost of _ 5 Band WIiZ P1Ml.. .. sao
(SI00 II~ "'1pp;rIg"~
~ and oIflllIiations lor the WAZ program ..-y be 0b
tained by~ a large SAE wolh two uni\$ of .. 4'q or
an address _ and $1.00 10: WAZ Awant Manager. PaLl
Blumhardl., K5RT. 2805 Toie<Road ,RowIe1t. TX 75089. The
processing lee lor !tie 5BWAZ award is $10.00 lor 1lUbaerib·
ees (please include you r meet 'ecent CQ maihng label or a
copy) and $15,00 IOf nonsubscribers, An endorsement lee
01 $2,00 lor aubscnbe.s and $5,(1) lor nonaut>ecnbers is
charged lor eadl additiooal 10 zones conlltmed, Please
IT\iIke all ct...:I<S payable 10 Paul E\kmtIlIrdI. Applicants send
ing 0Sl. cards 10 a CO d>eo;I<pOrot or ee Awan:! Manager
musI i'lcU:le _ POS'39". K5FIT may abo 1Ml.-:fled at
Hl'IlIil: dSrlOc;:q.MTla"'"-<ado.OOfT\>.

and north/south as back-up . The back
up radio will be a Kenwood TS-50S. I
found that during my prev ious Alaska
island DXpeditions 20 meters is the
optimum band in Alaska.

According to KL7AK, "We normally
have propagation up to 20 hours a day.
When Stateside fades out, Europe
comes in. When Europe fades out, the
South Pacific comes in , etc. So our
plans are to main ly operate on or near
the IOTA frequency of 14.260 MHz. We
will make CW contacts upon request
(pile-up permitting) . The QSL Manager
is Fred Stenger, N6AWD, good in the
Callbooklintemet databases."

Summary
I'll be doing something the end of May

15 Meter CW
287 PY2YP

20 Meter CW
$12 .•.•••.•••..••..••.•••. ..PY2YP 513 .•_••_••..•_•••.Dl.3GA

40 Meter CW
21. _ __ PY23Yf> 215 NoIMM

20 Meter arrr
50 " ..K7NTW

160 Meters
98 K4ZW (36 and 37 zooes)

All Band WAZ
SSB

"636 _._ _._._..NlIAH ~ _••_ •.••_•••. .WMif)AW
~ .••.••. ._ _••. .JTl BY 4&t3 _..__..__.._ _.JG11WH
~ AA3TH 460W ,PA:!GCV
4639 NIOC 46-45 ... ..0E2SCM
4640 K8WV 46-46 .......... . IK7VJO
464 1 ........ . ." AK61

Mixed
8023 _.. K1ZN llO28,•..•.•..•. .••.••.•..0006UAA
1102 __ _.W990K l1029 _._ IK IOHB
llO25 _ _ .A3TEM 9OOO _ _._....• .HL.RBR
11026 ._..__.._ EA7GOP 1I031 ._ ._._ ..__ G3ZMS
llO27 _ _......• Z5ll

All CW
232 NlIAH 238 ..•...•...•..••..••..••. .S53Zl
233 .... .. K1 POS 237 DK5IF
234 A841 238 0l.5CF
235 " JG6CDH 239 "...... . IK3TZB

Rules and appIiclIhons lor the WAZ program may be ob
Ianed by sencW"og a large SAE W1l/l '- unrts01 posIage or
... lKldress label and $1.0010: WAZ AwantMan8gel. P.....
BIun'ftardI. KSRT. 280S Toler Roed. RowIeIl. TX 75089
The ....,. ng leeloral C08W8fdll 4S6.001or lIUtIecrt>
... (please i'lcU:le .,..,.. rrost recenI OO..-.g 18M! or a
copy) and $12.00 lor~. Please ....k8 aI
ched<Spayab!e 10 Paul flIumtwdI ,AppIicantssendingOSl.
can:ls 10 " CO d'>ed<.point Of rn. Awan:! Ma...\J8' ITII,I$I
inC:Iude _ poslagIII. K5RT may also be.eached via e.
mad, <k5r10cq-amoteut..adio.com~,

worldpouch
'or f'f-8l7

Bril puudI or
ranny p;od--p;oddNl and

"'-lIlcrproof. Add 2.3 All
po'"'.... kit & go any....hc:n:: '

800-206-0115
www.powerportstore.com

DX4WIN VS
(S~ Review QST, March 20011

f eaturing Integrated PSK31 ,
Support f or Ten'Iec Pegasus and

Kachina DSJl525 radios
DX4WIN now combines the quality

features, flexibilty and customer
support it 's famou s for. w ith a high

quality INTEGRATED PSK31
interface. No longer do you have to work.
PSK and then log in separate applications.

II can AU be done within DX4WIN.
using all standard DX4WIN features.

UX4WIN version S.1I only $89.95
Shipping $6.95 US!S I I DX.

Upgrades available for previous versions

To oroer, or for more intormauon. contact:

Rapidan Data Systems
PO 8011. 4111. Locust Grove, VA 22508
(540) 7115-2669; Fax: (54Oj 7H6--06.';jo1

Email: suppon@d1l.4win.com
Frrt' ..ersinn S."demo at "",,",d x4»'ju,cmn
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor Roll is based Ofl the currenl conllrmed prefixes whidl are SUblT'lItted by separate applicaliofl in stricl conl()fTTla1lCe with the CO Master Prefix lis\.
Scores are based on the cerreot prefix total, regardless of an cceretcr's aM-lime count. Honor Roll must be updated annually by addition to. or confllTnahon of. pre
sent kltat II no up-dale, files wi. be made if\active.

MIXED
.", .""" 3652 ____.VE3XN 3091 . WM YTt.l 2849 .......-4H7ZZ 2468 _YUl'GMN 2256 .__..1<5I.JH 1877 .•__OZ1ACB 1«3 __.. ....KlJKG rt s• """'"."" ""''''' 362• .••.. 9A2NA ,." ,"'"CO 2835.•..•..W2WC a... _K2XF 2170 ._ .••.W.UW 1lW2 ... ...., 1436 _•.•_ N1KC 1,n ..", ...W2Cf..,. W' CU 3606 ...... ,1+U.tM "'" """ 2831 __ __.IT!IOOS 24!i6 " _...N6JM 2093•._____W7OM 1745 ._ ..""'1K5 1429 ...._•.W2£Z 1082 . OK1OWC

""" "IT 3523 _._SM3E~ 302e .....__.K9BG 28OO ._.JH88OE ,.,. .••.___W9IL 2028...WB3DNA 1670 ...... W7C8 ' 4' 8 ._.._.WT3W 10'0 .. PYINEW.., ___K6JG 3513 ....... ,I2PJA 3010 _WB2Y(JH 2798 _____.IK2Il.H 2372 ,... S58MU 2019 __.__HA9Pf' 1651 .... 11 -21171 t ..OlL_._,NG9t.. «ec •.. Kue.J

""" """ 3458 ____ __YU 1A8 ",. """" 2787.••_ KOOEQ 23' e,~_W6OU. 2012 ... .JN3SAC 16ool2 .. ....-Z35M 1343 .•_ _VE6FR roes ,n"."
arra "''''' 3333 .... , "'"" "ro ,.,S$}EO 2m .._....W2ME "" ,.,W8UUR 1939.•..PY2OEItJ 1613 •.Y1J1ZD 1337 •.,VE6BMX ,.. ...",0

"" ..." 31« .• PAO$NG "" eeow 2743 ..•.•••.HA0lT "" ..9A4W 1916._.•••.DJ1 YH 1572 " ,.,VE68F 116S..•.••.. KX 1A ." •..N3KR

"" ~NO 31 18....••. W9HA esoa «sao 2597 ••.•..HA5NK

SSB
4306 . . tDZV 2968 .. EA8AKN 2500 .•....4X6OK 1975 .......,KSUR "" K511 0 1525 . ...IKOEIM 1273,..•.." NG9L 1051 ...EA3EOT 78 1..•... f'CORO,." , "ZL3NS 2909 .... ...N4NO 2488 ,...... ,18KCI 1972 ..._.W 4lNf 1643 ••.W 6OUL 1514 .... .,W2ME 1222,..l U3HBO l005, ...Dl8MV 717.,..•." F5RRS

aza ... ,...K6JG 2889, . .. 14CSP 2412.W ASYTM 1860 ,..... ,.N6FX 1631 ..." HASNK 1493 ,..IK2AEO 1179 ....... KI7.6oO 99O,....."HAgpp 716 .••.•••__ .KX 1.6o

3549 ,.••.F60lU 2877 ,.. ...9A.2NA 2404 ....KF7RU 1860 .......K2XF 1631, .•,...K3IXO 1483....,.OF7HX 1165 ...EASOCl 972 ........ .....6oI6Z 699, .,.. ...,..KU6J

3503 .... .. I2OJ.6o 2758.. PA0SNG 2381 ,..YU7BCO 17S7......LU50V 1626 .....W 7QM 1444 ..SV3AOR 1154 ,.. ,..WT3W 932 ... .. LU40A 680..,.QK10WC

3172 ..,..CT4NH 2739 ......I2MQP 2325 ,.••. EAIJG 1748..... ,YU7SF 16 17 ..,.. ,.I3ZSX 1427 ,.. ,.. ,.N3XX 1153,.. ,.. .K4CN 890..... ....AG4W 652 .....,..,F5L1W

3 166 ..... ..N4MM 2706..,.. ,12EOW 2305, .. .,.CX6BZ 1717 ....... ..W9IL 1599 ,.. DK5WO 1421 .. .W 2FKF 1141 .,..,IK0JMS 877 .... ..JN3S.6oC 834 ....... F5UTE
3056 ,.. ,..,EA.2I.6o 2672. ,CTIAHU 2134 .•• . IN3OC1 1707 ..,.. ,..18LEL 1591 ,.. ,..lT9SVJ 1410 .......T3OJH 1092,... ,...N1KC 855., .. ,.. ,VE9FX 809, ....VE7SMP
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RnY Endorsements

AF4LXIKH2 10
JA6HJP
AH7X lo JP1NWZ
AH7X1WH2 10
JP1NWZ
AM8CI to EA8AKN
AN6AEQ to EA6AEQ
AYBA to lU8ADX

BV90 to BV8BC

C21AN to DF8AN
C21XU to PA3AXU
C6AKK to AA7X
CC4A to CE 4USW
C01CV to C T1 ETE
CW8Z to EA5KB
CW6V to WJHNK
DJ7ZGlHI9 10
DL7AFS
DlJTA3YJ to TA3YJ
DS8LT 10 KU1CW
E44A to K31RV
EA5IJ I6KVR to
EA5KB
EA8AH to OH 1RY
EA9IJ I6KVR 10
EASKB
EP2MKO to RU6FZ
EY8MM to K1BV
FKlF2CW 10 ZL3CW
FO BA RE to HABIB
F5IW3HNK to KU9C

aSL In1o rmat ion
3D2HY 10 JA0 SC
302XU 10 PA3AXU
J E58 8 B VS to
HP1RCP
J V8SM to OLlDBF
J W 2 L W S to WA1LWS
J W2NY loJHtMZG
JW7CW to SP5JTF
JW9HRN 10 OLI HRN
4LST to LY2MM
4L70 to OL7BY
5A24PA to PA 1AW
SR8GT to D K8ZD

SU2 K to 12YSB
SU3T 10 12YSB
SWODA 10 F6EPY
7Z1AB to WD6CVB
7Z1AC to WA4JT K

8PSA toW2SC
807DO to W4WET
8S7A 10 W3HNK
9K2ZZ to W8CNL
9K9X to 9K2HN
910'810' 10 K7XN
9M2DB to K06WW
9 M6A 10 N200
9 N7 RB 10 W4FOA
905FH 10 EA1FFC
9U1'EAl FH to EA lFFC
AJSSC to JAOSC
A51 AA to F2VX
A52CO to UA9DD

(Ttte Ial:Wt 01 OS!. ManagI1rs III CIlUrllNy 01 John sr-..
K JXN, edolOl oI "T1Ie Go List.' PO Bo:r 3071 . PwIII. TN
38242; phon6 go , -641-{)109; f/-mait <go/istO wb"'l>.}

being a bit more considerate and per
haps thinking before saying unneces
sary, unpleasant th ings.

Until next time, Good DXing . ..
73, Carl, N4AA
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CO DX Awards Program
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ata SIo:ket .. ..... RuIee and appIicalion Iorms 101 the
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rx-silll. No, 10. SIIIl·addrIIssed. stamped Ilf1YMlpII
10 CO OX AWlllds MaI'4l{lllt. BoIy Williams, N4UF. Bo.
9673.~. Fl 32208 U SA. CufmntIy we rec0g
nize 333 acIivII eounl,," Please mal<e alchecI<s payable
10 the award manage<.

CW

320 .4N7ZZi'333
320 XE1AEI333
320 EA3KBl330
320..,.. ,.. , ,.W5RUKl33O
320 NI501325
320 ,K1EVI325

SSB Endorsements

2331 ..•..••.•_ S51ST 2339 •.••_._••__.__.EA3KB
2338 .._ _ KZ6N 2340 EA6TC

that at least most of the pile-ups I am
hearing seem to be better "behaved"
than in the recent past. The frequency
cops don't seem to be as vocal either.
Let me say, for everyone, thank you for

Paperwork Assist 10r
ca OX Award

CO DX Award Manager Billy Williams.
N4UF, reports that current award holders
who have qualified for endorsements may
submit a copy of their AAAl-certified
DXCC printout (itemized by country) in lieu
of OSl cards. In addition, if there are no
CO award checkpoints nearby, Billy advis
es that any certified AARl OXCC field
checker may also approve cards for the
CO OX Award.

Bob, LX1RQ, has been licensed since
1984. He says his favorite band used
to be 80 meters, but now he enjoys
working all bands. He adds that
although he had to learn CW for his
license, he rarely uses it and works
mostly SSB, but has also been active
on SSTV. Bob likes contests and has
worked some signing calls such as
LX9DX, LX9SW, and LX5A. (Photo

courtesy John, KDOJL)
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B~ JOHN DORR. K1AR
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News/Views O f O n-The -Air Com p e t it io n

When is Single Operating Really Single Operating?

July 15

July 21-22
July21-22
July 28-29
July 28-29

June's Contest
Tip of the Month

Those of you whO use remote loolswitch
as should pay ClOSe attention to this month's
coolest lip. Consider using a rug (any kind
as Jong as it still has structural integrity and
acceptable aesthetic appeal) and cui a hole
in it thai is slightly larger than the loolswitch
itself. Place the rug under your operating
desk with the foolswilch inside the freShly cut
hOle so that the device's control wire goes
underlhe rugand up to your transceiver. This
technique willhelp keep the footswitd'l in tact
for the entire contest, reducing operating
fatigue. while providing the added benefit of
a comfy surface lor your ·off loot- to rest on,
100. (Thanks to Nat. WZ3AR)

I
'm sure many of you can remember
those late-niqht hamfest conversa
tions with other contesters dis

cussing the bounds of what defines a
single operator. When you look at the
question from the standpoint of contest
rules, the answer is actually quite sim
ple. It's the implementation that some
times can be troubling.

When discussing this recently in one
of those famous "on-line e-mai l threads"
we all seem to love, I had a good laugh
over one response. Th is individual's
"tongue in cheek" thought was that a
true single operato r should build his
own equipment and antennas. He
should have absolutely no help in any
way ,developing his own equipment de
signs while sinqte-handedly manufac
turing his own integrated ci rcuits from
the comfort of a wholly-owned silicon
foundry in his backyard. The antennas
should use metal products produced
from his own mining operat ions and
shipped via his own transportation com
pany. The house used by the station
should be built by hand with no assis
tance from subcontractors or other out
side vendors. Actual contest operation
refreshments should include foodstuffs
that have come from his land and ani
mals hunted completely within the loca
tion's property boundaries.

Well, irs kind of humorous to think
about single operator contesting from
this perspective. but there are gray

2 Mitchell Pond Road. Windham. NH 03087
e-mail: <KIARtloontesting.com>

Calendar of Events
May 19-20 Baltic OX Contest
May 26-27 CO ww WPX CW Contest
June 2-3 IARU Region 1 CW Field Day
June 9 Portugal Day Contest
June 9-11 ARRl June VHF oso Party
June 10 Asian-Pacific SSB Sprint
June 10 West Virginia 000 Party
June 16 Kid's Day Operating Event
June 1& 17 All Asian CW OX Contest
June 23-24 Marconi Memorial HF Contest
June 23-24 ARRl Field Day
July 1 RAG Canada Day Contest
July 14-15 CO WW VHF Contest
July 14-1 5 IARU HF Wond Radio

Championship
Colombian Independence
Contest
North American RnY aso Ply
Georgia aso Party
lOTA Contest
Russian RITY WW contest

areas worthy of debate that I'd like you
to think about this month.

What are the Gray Areas
of Single Operating?
As J considered this subject in a bit of
depth, I identified quite a few categories
for you to ponder. Here's a sample list:

• Where does the role of a host oper
ator begin and end? For example:

Should they cook and serve your food
during a contest?

Should they be allowed to wake you
up or check for times when you over
sleep?

Should the host ope rator provide the
role of fixing equipment that breaks?
What about antennas? ... all while you
continue to operate.

Should the host operator even be
allowed to sit in the shack with you while
you operate? Is his influence. cama
raderie, and encouragement an unfair
advantage?

Should a host operator be allowed to
operate on another band while you op
erate, potentially providing intelligence
on the product ivity of a band you are not
using?

• Is there any room for the use of
packet radiolintemet instant messag
ing---not for OX spotting or even prop
agation information-as a way to stem
the inevitable boredom of a single oper
ator effort?

• Should on-air inquiries be allowed
with other competitors? For example:

"Is 10 meters open to Europe for you
guys?~

'what's your rate meter up to?"
"Have you heard HC8A on this band?"
"How many countries do you have on

160 meters?"
As you can see by these questions and

many like them, the cut-and-dry defini
tion of single operating, as defined in
most contest rules, is not that simple. For
example, here's what the ARRL rules
say about the single operator category:

Single Operator-one person per
forms all transmitting, receiving, spot
ting , and logging functions as well as
equipment and antenna adjustments.

What is the Answer?
As with many aspects of real life. I'm a
big fan of common sense . And while
everyone may not agree. let me attempt
to put some stakes in the ground on this
subject. The first step when operating
as a single operator is to ensure you're
operating within the well-understood
guidelines defined by the rules. For
example, if OX spotting is not permitted.
don't use it-period. If there are defined
limitations for operating times, stay
with in them. As an aside, almost every
one will agree (and the rules are start
ing to specify this point) that listening
time is operating time. Thu s, when
you're off the air, you're off the air. Use
the time instead to see how that semi
conductor foundry facility is runn ing in
your backyard.

Well, so much for the obvious. Now
let's move on to the grayer areas of this
discussion. The purist interpreters will
take a very hard line about self-gener
ated operating and support for the sin
gle operator category. To be honest. I
admire that position. However. I can
also see the other side as well. For
example, if I'm operating at someone
else's station where I have little or no
familiarity with the design and imple
mentation, it seems unfair that I should
be left entirely (and that's the key word)
to my own ingenuity to fix it whenli f it
breaks. The issue here isn't so much
maximizing operating time as it is hav
ing the ability to solve problems in the
first place. It is also probably reason
able to assume help should be available
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from the host who constructed the sta
tion when something goes wrong . On
the other hand, I have never asked a
station host to wake me up or save me
time by making food for me. A reason
able goal is to eliminate nearly every dif
ference possible between operating at
home or at someone else's shack.

I'm sure quite a few of you have some
strong opinions on this subject and I'd
like to hear them. Feel free to drop me
a line. Pure sing le operating is just one
of many areas of contesting that we
need to carefully monitor and apply peer
pressure where needed. I believe that
for the most part, there are very few, if
any. real examples of abuse out there.
That's one of the great strengths of our
sport and its competitors .

Kid's Day is Here Again!
Kid's Day has been a highly successful
and nationally recognized operating
event intended to encourage young
people (licensed or not) to enjoy ama
teur radio. It can give young people
hands-on, on-the-ai r exper ience so
they might develop an interest in pur
suing a license in the future. It is also
intended to give hams a chance to share
their station with their children. If you
haven't taken advantage of this one,
you 're really missing out on something.
Here's a brief summary of the rules :

Date: June t 6, 2001
Time: 1800 to 2400Z- no limit on

operating time.
Suggested exchange: Name, age,

location, and favorite color. You are
encouraged to work the same station
again if an operator has changed. Call
"CO Kid's Day."

Suggested Frequencies: 28350
28400 kHz. 21380-21400. 14270
14300 kHz, and 2 meter repeater fre
quencies with permission from your
area repeater sponsor. Observe third
party traffic restrictions when making
DX osos.

Reporting: All logs and comments
may be posted on the internet at: <kids
@contesting.com>. You may review
the postings at <http://www.contesting.
ccm/kids/>. Those without internet
access may forward comments to the
Boring Amateur Radio Club at the ad
dress below.

Awards: All participants are eligible
to receive a colorful certificate (it be
comes the child's personalized sales
brochure on ham radio). You can also
download this certificate for free or sim
ply send a 9x12 SASE to: Boring Am
ateur Radio Club, P.O. Box 1357; Bor
ing, OR 97009. More details may be

obtained on-line at: <http://www.jzap.
comlk7rat/>.

WRTC-onward to 20D2!
The following information is provided

courtesy of Ari Korhonen, OH 1EH.
The World Radiosport Team Cham

pionship, the Olympics of amateur
radio, will take place in Finland in the
year 2002,

What is the WRTC? The WRTC is
organized around an on-the-air compe
tition among two-person teams repre
senting the best contest operators of the
world. By bringing the competitors to
gether in one geographical area and
providing equal operating conditions
(antennas, power, etc.), the variables
normally associated with a radio con
test are neutralized, thus emphasizing
operating skills.

WRTC·2002 - a joint effort. Dis
cussions about where to host the next
WRTC actually began during the high
ly successful WRTC-2000 in Slovenia.
Due to a long history and high contest
activity, Finland was one of the obvious
locations. A common theme in the dis
cussions in Slovenia was : "You guys
must do il!"We are pleased to announce
that WRTC-2oo2 will be jointly orga
nized by Contest Club Finland (CCF)
and the Finnish Amateur Radio League
(SRAL).

The Teams. The team selection pro
cess is just about to begin . Participants
will be invited from all continents, focus
ing on their track record in the past con
tests. Approximately 45 to 50 teams will
be selected using a variety of selection
methods. These include an open appli
cation method as well as encouraging
lette rs directly from the committee.
Leading contest clubs as well as nation
allARU societies will be approached for
their assistance. We intend to keep the
contest community informed of the
selection process on a regular basis.

The Contest. The actual competition
will be held during the 2002 IARU HF
Championship. In keeping with the orig
inal WRTC idea, every effo rt will be
made to secure as equal operating con
ditions as possible. The idea is to have
45 to 50 operating locations around the
Helsinki area, all equipped with identi
cal antennas.

The Finns are considered to be world
leaders in the areas of IT and telecom
munications. This means that during
WRTC·2002 some new, exciting tech
nology will be utilized , something not
seen before!

A Social Event. While the WRTC
competition is the primary focal point of

Visit Our Web Site
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WATC-2002 , socializing and camarad
erie will be taken care of as well. After
arriving in Finland , the competitors and
other guests will be taken to the S AAL
summer camp. The summer camp is
one of the oldest traditions in Finnish
amateur radio history, with more than
1500 visitors annually . The summer
camp is something like a combination
of Field Day and a hamfest, where just
about eve ry ham-related activity is pre
sent. There's something exciting in the
ai r during these camps- something
one has to experience first hand! In
addition, there a re several other activi
ties planned, such as excursions , par
ties, and so on.

The WRTC 2002 Management
Team. The foll ow ing amateur radio op
e rators are in charge of the respective
tasks and activit ies:

Jouko Hayrynen, OH1AX, Organizing
Committee Chairman

Jari J ussua. OH2BU, Events Chairman &
Domestic PUblicity

Martt i Laine, OH2BH, Competition Co
Chairman

Pas! Luoma-aho, OH21W, Competition
Co-Chairman

Jukka Kulha , OH2MA, Site Design and
Management

Veijo Kontas, OH6KN, Wireless and Web
Technology

Merja velstera. Financial Controller and
Treasury

Ari xomonen, QH1EH, Competitor Cor
respondence and Publicity

Timo Klimoff, OHI NOA, Competitor Cor
respondence and Webmaster

Aisto Lund,OH3UU, Logging and Scoring
Management

WRTC 2002-Preliminary Schedule
Tuesday, 9 July : Competitors a rrive

in Finland , social get together and reg
istration .

Wednesday, 10 July: T ranspo rtation
to the SRAL summer camp, official op
ening ceremony.

Thursday , 11 July: The fi rst official
contest meeting , pile-up competition ,
and evening party.

Friday, 12 July: The second contest
meeting and transportation to the con
test station locations .

Saturday, 13 July : WRTC-2oo2 com
pet ition begins at 1200 GMT.

Sunday, 14 July: W RTC-2oo2 com
petition ends at 1200 GMT. Late-night
"afte r the contest" event in Hel sinki.

Monday , 15July: Tour around Helsin
ki , prizes , and closi ng ceremonies .

Tuesday , 16 July : Depa rture .
The contest community can stay

abreast of the progress of W RTC -2002
through various m ethods. The best way



Ham·M or Tail Twister

Closing Thoughts
As if you needed more confirmation,
the power of the internet has proven
itself again in the form of your respons
es to the 2001 CO Contest Survey. In
the first hour of announcing its on-line
availability, I received nearly 50 replies!
Not a bad QSO rate by some contest
ing standards. Therefore, if you haven't
taken the opportunity, check out
<http://www.hamgallery.comlsurvey>
and add your two cents via this year's
questionnaire . 73, John. K1AR

a competitive edge in many of those
equatorial contesting "hot spots"!
Upon your arrival in Finland, you will be
surprised to see that the OH2AQ OX
Summit Website of international fame
and the global network of web-based
OX spotting have been expanded do
mestically into a new horizon of inno
vation. The OX Summit is connected to
a Finnish nationwide teletext TV net
work. Thus, switching on your TV set
anywhere in Finland, in any household,
will always put you in touch with OX and
contest happenings on the bands!

State-of-the-art technology is also in
use by many OH hams in theirdaily lives
as employees of leading companies in
several modern high-tech sectors,
including the companies involved with
WRTC-2002 such as Elektrobit, Nokia,
andVaisala.Nokia alone employs more
than 10 percent of the entire ham pop
ulation of Finland.

Ultimately, however, the greatest
success factor in Finland is the unity of
its ham population. While OH DXers
and conteste rs flex their muscles at
many competitive events, the next day
they are back around the same fireplace
planning their next endeavors. Such an
event is the WRTC-2002, in which you
are welcome to participate and experi
ence the midnight sundancers of the
north coupled with the unique feeling of
camaraderie and twilight propagation .

Travel Information. Most major in
temational airlines have direct flights to
Helsinki International Airport from
European capitals and major cities in
Europe, the US, and Japan. Helsinki is
also easily access ible by boat from
Sweden, Estonia,and Germany,and by
train from Russia.

Downtown Helsinki can be reached
conveniently from the airport by bus or
taxi. Finnair buses depart from near the
arrivals hall at 2D-minute intervals, and
the journey to the citycenter takes about
30 minutes. For more information see:
<http :/ /www.finnair .com/offices/
citybus.htm».

CO Sneak Previews on "Spectrum"
Tune into a sneak preview of each upcoming issue
ot ca,With Editor Rich Moseson. W2VU, the
fourth weekend of elff;h month on the ·Spectrum
radio program. broadcast worlr:1wide on shortwave
over WWCR Radio. 5,070 MHz, Salurdays at
11:00 PM Easlern time.

Now III Seattle!
RADIO DEPOT

e£M;~g KENWOOD
?COM YAESU

ADI ASTRON BENCH ER
COMET CUSHCRAFT

HElL KANTRQNICS L ARSEN
MAliA MIRAGE MFJ

A"'O MORE

www.hammall. com
1-800-291 -9067

(206)763-2936 Local/lnfo
Competitive prices >Friendly service
Prompl shipping at reasonable COl'I
5963 Corson Ave. South . # 176

Seanle. WA 98108
E M-F lO:ooam-6:00pm Pacific~_

• Sal.lO:OOam-5:00pm ~

Own one of these great rotors?
Bring it up t o date with

. ..... . _ far9-I:r-.
• s.-tfo-qo-__.y- - ..

wide activities are also well organized
under the leadership of the Contest
Club Finland (CCF) with a membership
of 160 as well as the OH OX Foundation
(OHDXF) with its 216 members.

Located at 62 degrees north, Finland
is the KL7 of Europe on exactly the
same lat itude as Anchorage, Alaska.
Within the auroral zone, Finns seem to
believe that by hoisting their antennas
higher and adding more elements, they
can close the propagation gap they
have with the rest of Europe. In Finland
rotatable t an-rooters are an everyday
thing. With 70 feet you would barely get
recognized in this highly competitive
contesting area.

It's no wonder: When the conditions
shift north, OHs are right there to fight
for victory. However, some of them can
not wait, so they move south to build up

Only 83999 ::,s:..-
Complete FCCElement 1,3 and BQuestion Pools

Became FCC licensed

Etectronic Technician
• 496·page fully·i1lustrated tedbook covers everything

you need to know to get your FCC commerc ial raco
telephone operator licensewlradar endorsement.

• Contains every possib le word·for-word examinancn
question (including thenew updates). multiple
cnoces. and answers with eectanatcn 01 tile anSW1!L

• Complete informahOn on every comroerca radio
license examlnatlOll .~fId how you can Qualify.

• FCC Commercial radiO reoulatlOllS iocluOed'
• Commercial radiO operator festlllO

O>'!!O~ ~vailable .Plii=:..' H,Ilan,' Rl diDEu min..
• Div., TIltWSYI GrouP. IOC.

'\." ~ P.O Box 565206. naaas.TX 75356
.~ ....~ VISa. MasterCard. or Discover

~~~~ ~~~~~'~d~ ~~~
const ruction, soles. a nd worldWIde

distribution of loop yog i ante9'i?s Is now
producing tne incompara ble K1FO yogi
with models for 144. 222;432 MHz & ATV

let us dlt"ect your signals

~
ord with toter

pertormonce.
me or cca for a brochure

/ WE DIRECT RF

.:trmrrJE ,~:~I§.,Ms
Lebanon. ME 04027

Tel: (207) 658-7758 Fox: (207) 658-4337
www.directtvesystems.com

NEW! ALL 1300 ACTUAL QUESTIONS!

FCC Commercial
General Radiotelephone
Operator License (GROL)

Plus Ship Radar

to keep informed is to visit the website
<http://www.wrtc2002.org>.

Amateur Rad io in Finland. Finnish
Amateur Radio League (SRAL) mem
bership stands at 5000, representing
more than 95 percent of all OH licen
sees, the highest participating percent
age in all of Europe. To this end, the
League employs some highly advanced
initiatives, probably being the only na
tional society with experience in recruit
ing new members through nationally
broadcast television commercials.
SRAL is professionally run, with its ef
forts supported by the Finnish Ministry
of Education.

Front-row contesting and DXing have
a long history as two of the outstanding
segments of amateur radio in Finland.
Adding to many domestic and regional
highly spirited suo-croups. country-
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USA-CA Honor Roll

500 2000
OM1CW 3147 AB2LS 1207
HB9DDZ 3148
AB2l S 3149 2500

AB2l S 1130
1000

AB2LS 1569 3000
AB2l S 1036

1500
AB2LS 1308

The total number of courmes fOf credrt 101 the UMed Slales
of Amenc. CountKlS Award is 3076 .The basic a....ard fee for
subscribers is $6 ,00. For nonsubscribe,s il is $12,00. To
qualify for the &pedal subscriber rala, please send a recent
CO mailing label ....,th you r appliC8l ion, lo~ial appl.ca~OI1 may
be submilllld in the U5A-eA Record 8001<, I'l'h.ch may be
oblained from CO Magazine.25 Newbridge Road. Hd's~illa ,

NY 11801 USA 101 $,2,50. or by a PC-priol<Kl oompul... hst·
ing which is in alphabehcal order by stille and couory """,.
in the stala , To be eligible tor the USA-eA Award. applicaolS
musl (:I.ImpIy ""lh 1f>Il rules oIlhe program Q M1 forth in the
reIIised USA-CA Rules and Program daled June 1. 2000 A
eomoIeItt o:opy oIh rules may be lltItainIId by $8I'ldItIg all

SASe 10 Ted MaIoOO5ky. K1BV. 65 Glebe~.~.

NH 030462-44 11 USA. OX stabons musl II'ldudol am.
poe'aga tor8IITnail repty.

Eldon, N8STF, presented USA -CA All
Coun ties Award #1014 to Alan,
VK4AAR, on the same day it was
announcedon the CountyHunters Net.

Alan, VK4AAR, and his wife Mee· Wah.

"bouquets" I must throw, and this
doesn't in any way detract from the
importance of the hundreds of others
not named.

The first is to Fred Crawford, K5CWR.
Fred started doing runs for us here
"Down Under" during the daily net we
used to have in our afternoon (your late
evening of the previous day in the US).
From his home in San Antonio, Re
public of Bexar, Texas, Fred made sev
eral trips around the Lone Star state,
sometimes driving all night, other times
sleeping in motels. Recently, to suit
most VK and ZL needs he compiled a
three-day run from Texas through Okla
homa, Arkansas, Mississippi, and
Louisiana, and back home again. If I
remember correctly, his first run was up
the western side ofTexas.where he had
battery failure. The second was north to
the Oklahoma border. The third was to
east Texas to the Louisiana border.
Next was south for several around
Willacy, when a major storm caused a
loss of contact when he ran into Brooks.
Then there was one across southern
Oklahoma to the Collingsworth & Hall
county line inTexas,and then the recent
three-day trip mentioned. Besides get
ting counties, Fred has supplied me with
various county hunter tools such as Ma
gellan's map book, Willis's KWIN2000
on CD (both will be used for the second
time around??), and t musn't forget the
half-dozen or so Rand McNally Road
Atlases he bought and airmailed around
Australia and New Zealand. I doubt that
we could ever repay you, Fred.

Eldon Hall, NBSTF. and his wife Mary
were also instrumental in reducing my
wanted list by leaps and bounds. These
two good people made several assaults
on my needed list and tried to accom
modate others at the same time. Fred
Crawford was still frantically working to
find mobiles who could-and would
get my remaining counties when I was
down to a handful, but kept drawing a
blank on Nebraska. Mary urged Eldon
to help me finish up, whatever it took.
Consequently, Eldon look a flight to
Lincoln, Nebraska, hired a car, fitted his
radio and antenna in the car, and then

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Carol-Ann Reitman, AB2LS
USA-CA All Counties #1017

March 21,2001

W
e start off this month with sev
eral items of note for county
hunters. Of special interest to

USA-CA All Counties award holders is
the first item.

New Seal Available! For some rea
son or another hidden in the history of
the USA-CA program the only seals
available were lor the 1000, 1500,2000.
2500, and 3000 levels . The certificate
itself represented the 500 level. How
ever. there was no seal for All Counties.
I've located the original company who
made the seal embossers back in the
early 19605 and had them prepare a
matching specialseal for the 3076 level.
The seal and an appropriate ribbon are
available at no charge to all existing
holders of the USA-CA All Counties
award. Just send a note to me at the
address at the bottom of this page
requesting the seal and provide your
USA-CA number and an SASE.

USA·CA for SWLs. The question has
been raised as to the kind of station iden
tification information needed on the
application when an SWL applies. We
require that bothstations be shown-the
station in the county being claimed, as
well as the other station working him at
the time the SWL logged the exchange.

_ .cq·amateur-radio .com

From Alan Roocrofl, VK4AAR
USA·CA All Counties #1014 .. .
Well, it's been an interesting and excit
ing few years exploring the highways
and byways of the USA as I followed the
numerous mobiles on their journeys. I
believe as a result I am now fairly con
versant in the geography of the US. My
sincere thanks go out to all county
hunters, whether mobile, fixed, or net
control. as each in hislher own way con
tributed to my getting past the post:
Mobiles for theirdedication to the needs
of people like me sitting in the comfort
of their own homes chalking up new
ones; fixed stations for their assistance
and occasional new ones; and net con
trol stations such as KZ2P and KA1JPR
in particular, who showed compassion
and patience in the extreme when deal
ing with the hunters.

At first I wondered if I should mention
anyone in particular because there are
too many to list, but I thank you all sin
cerely. Having said that, there are three

65 Glebe Road, Spofford, NH 03462-441 1
e-mai!: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>
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Issued In memory of the late
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The Nordic CW Award. Only 50 con
tacts with Nordic countries are needed

or the basic award. -..

Th REF's Dip/orne des Provinces
Fr:n9aises award is issued for contact
ing each of the provinces of France.

checked into a motel on Monday, No
vember 13th. Early the next day, after
fixing a faulty antenna and with snow on
the ground, Eldon drove to get Nance,
Nebraska for me at 13542, leaving only
three to go. From there it was about 45
minutes to the county line of Greeley
and Wheeler, where he worked me at
1440Z. Only one to go then. This one,
Perkins, was several hours to the west,
so he look off to get to the last-needed
county by his afternoon, which was out
side our window.

After another night in a motel, Eldon
was on the spot to work me on the morn
ing of Wednesday, the 15th. However,
propagation was terrible, and we had to
wait a whi le, with Percy, KA1JPR, act
ing as go-between until we could hear
one another (thanks, Percy; you've
been a big help, too). Finally we were
just starting to hear one another and we
exchanged the important reports at
1343Z. After that Eldon headed north to
get a couple for Rex, VK3MW, and Jim,
VK4BS, then southwest to try for Rex's
las t two in Nebraska before making
tracks back to Lincoln and then home.
You're worth your weight in gold, Eldon.

I cannot omit from my thank-you list
Bob Devine, KC6AWX, the tireless and
patient manager for just about all of us
Down Under. (I think Bob looks after
about eight or more of us.) I say patient,
because each of us has his own way of
dealing with MRCs and QSLs, so Bob

has to be on the ball . A great job well
done, Bob.

How did I get started in county hunt
ing? Idon't remember exactly,but it was
a bit of a start/stop at first. Let's say it
was when I discovered 14.336 late one
evening in August or September 1988.
At the time I was liVing in Adelaide ,
South Australia, and' went by the call
VK5ZN. I got quite involved and stayed
up late many nights until I changed my
QTH in early January 1989 and subse
quently got married again. My bride is
Mee Wah, and she is Chinese, hailing
from Malaysia (9M2). I was not active
county hunting again until my move to
Queensland and a new call (VK4AAR)
in late 1993. Three of us who were close
to finishing up at that point, plus Jay,
K6RLS, decided to start the Down Un
der County Hunters Net on 20 meters
during the US evenings in 1995, I think.
Jay became our manager until illness
forced him to hand us over to Bob,
KC6AWX. I noinced that Jay got we ll
soon after this, which was great, but it
makes one wonder if we were his prob
lem! (Only joking, Jay.) The net served
its purpose but needed some changes
because the stations we worked were
mostly fixed and not county hunters
either. Consequently, they didn't appre
ciate our need for confirmations, caus
ing the QSL return rate to suffer badly.

In 1997 I and a few others also start
ed working on 14.336 when the US was

waking up. What a difference! Gradually
we left the aftemoon net except for a bit
of silent monitoring while we were busy
with chores in or near the shack. How
ever, by far the majority of my work was
done after 1997 on the Mobile, Emer
gency, and CHers net in spite of the late
hours I had to keep until the 'window"
closed, Here in Queensland 1400Z is
midnight (we don't change our clocks
for summer like most of the other
states), and the window can close as
early as 1400/1430Z, but it is usually
around 1500/1530Z, I personally never
had as good conditions on the long path
inthe mornings here, but I had too many
other priorities at that time anyway.

My equipment? Simple. Just a Yaesu
FT-767GX (HF, VHF, UHF) and an
FL7000 running 375 watts PEP out into
an a-element log periodic at 40 feet.

I made many solid friendships during
these few short years on 14.336, and I
will treasure these always. If someone
leaves me a bit of cash and our dollar
strengthens, maybe I'll get over to the
states to catch up with some of you . To
all of you , thank you for a fun-f illed
quest. It was the mobiles who did all the
work. I'll take a short break to catch up
on a few things and think about the sec
ond time around. - 73, VK4AAR

Operating Awards
Diplome des Provinces Francalses.
Continuing the series on the REF
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Table 1- List of provinces/departments for the REF Diplame of the Provinces of
France award.

General P. Plechaviius and other Lith
uanians,who,because of warorby fate,
were scattered all over the world . The
award was created by G4BYW,
DL1KJS, DL9HQ,and LY3BJ.Ten con
tacts are needed to earn the award.

Two must be with any of the two award
creators, three with Lithuanian opera
tors abroad from the list below, plus any
five LY stations.

Lithuanian operators abroad: AA1SR,
DK1XT. Dl2FAT. GONPI. GM.PCT.

(French version of the ARRL) awards,
the next one is for contacting each of
the French provinces. Each province is
composed of two or more "depart
ments: which were explained in last
month 's column. The first two digits of
the station address are the department
number. For example, F6EDW s postal
code is 63307. Therefore, a contact with
him counts for Auvergne Province #3
shown in Table I. Contacts with stations
in departments 03, 15, and 43 also
count for Auvergne.

DPF - Diplome des Provinces Fmn
ceeee.May be claimed for having con
tacted/heard French amateurs in differ
ent provinces. CW, phone, or HFNHF.
On HF 22 provinces are needed; on
VHF 16 are required.

58 DPF - Diplame des Provinces
Franfaises on 5 Bands. Same condi
tions as DPF, but only for HF bands and
using five of the nine authorized bands.
A total of 11 0 cards (22 per band) is
needed. The award is a plaque.

Send GCR list and fee of 16 lACs or
$US12 for the regular certificate, or 68
IRCsI$US56 for the 5 Band plaque to
Christian Coupas, F6E DW, P.O. Box
83, F-63307 Thiers, Cedex, France.
lith uanians Abroad Award. This

award is issued in memory of the late

Province Number
1
2
3

•5
6
7
6
9
10
11
12
13

"15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Province
Alsace

Aquitaine
Auvergne

Basse-Normandie
Bourgogne
Bretagne
Centre

Champagne
Corse

Franche-Comle
Haute-Normance

Languedoc-Roussilon
Limousin
Lorraine

Midi·Pyrenees
No",

Pays-De-Loire
Picardie

Poitou-Charentes
Provence-Cole D'Az

lie De France
Rhone-Alpes

DeptsJZip Code Number
6768

2433 40 47 64
03154363

14 50 61
21 58 71 89
22293556

182836374145
08 105152

2A2B
25397090

27 76
11 30 34 48 66

19 23 87
54 55 57 88

09 12 313246658182
5962

44 49 53 72 85
02 60 80

16 17 79 86
0405 06 138384

75 77 78 91 92 93 94 95
01 07263842697374

.:. Tu r n your excess lIam Radios and related Hems into a tax break for
you and a learning tool for kids.

~. Donate radios or related gea r to an IRS approved SOl(c)(3) char -ity,
Get the tax credit and h elp a worthy cause.

.:. Equipment picked up imywhere or shipping arranged.

D O N A T E YOUR RADIO
RADIO CLCII OF .IC:\IOR HIGH SCHOOL 22. 1'0 IIOX 1052. :\E\\' YORK.:\Y 101102

C~III 516-67~·.J072 ..~\ X SI6-67.J-960{l e-mail: or "a \\ 2Ok' or J ,,\\ W.\\ b2jkj.ur~

'-"~i?"
WB'~"O· '~~~~: .~~ .

1:- .)1;; I . .,-.:
~. .,--~ ! ~. .
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,~,..
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The Icon Painter Award from the Ukraine was established
by the Ghuguev Museum of lIya Efimovich Repin to com

memorate the early peri-ad of this artist's work

For the Six on Six Award make confirmed contacts on 6
meters with at least six different cal/signs that contain the

suffix leners uS/X. ~

icons of religious significance are repro
duced in full color on the certificate. To
eam the award you must contact on any
mooeorband. after 1January 1969 (the
year of the opening of the museum), at
least ten cities where Repin's works are
on display. A minimum of five countries
must be represented . The cities and
countries are as follows:

Send GCR list to Roslyak Aleksandr
Vladmirovich, P.O. Box 13, Chuguev,
Kharkov Region, Ukraine 63503. Pay
ment for the award: $US5 to Roslyak
Aleksandr Vladimorovich, passport
327915, Region Bank, Kharkiv, Uk 
raine , S.W. I.F.T. code REGBUA2K,
correspondent account #04-401-960
with Bankers Trust Co., New York.

GM4 PTC. K1AMG. K1BV. K1 NCZ.
K1WWZ. K3JA. K6LGL. KBSRB.K9WR.
KA11TH. KA30. KA4IES. KA9CDH.
KA9ITZ. KA9IUA. KA9VPD. KB1PI.
KBITY. KBBHZX. KCBIUM . KD1BJ .
KD1 SI. NBAUM. NBCW. NA 11.
VE3LBO. VE3N RE. VE3NYW. W1 ECK.
W1HNF. W1WHM. W3POA. WA1JZS.
WA2BIG.

Contacts are valid on or after 14 July
2000. Send GCA list and fee of $US8
or equivalent to: Zigfridas Orentas.
l Y3BJ , Zemaites 33-47, Slauliai LT·
5400, Lithuania.

Sweden's Nordic CW Award. Here
is one for Morse code diehards- like
me! Only 50 contacts are needed for the
basic level award, and that shouldn't be
too hard. There's room for plenty of
growth, with the top level requiring 5000
CW contacts. The Nordic Countries
Contest is a good place to get loads of
the required QSOs.

For the basic award you need 50 con
tacts with Nordic countries: LA, OH, OZ,
SM. and TF on or after 1 January 2000.
Endorsements are available for 100,
250, 500, 1000. 2000. and 5000 con
tacts. You may contact the same sta
lion multiple limes for credit. but only
one contact each day.

Send GCR list and fee of $US10.
Endorsement fee is $US2; fee lor 5000
contact Golden seal is $US5. Apply to:
Leit Lindh, SM3DBU, Malagatan 5, SE
825 31 Iggesund, Sweden.

The Icon Painter Award from the
Ukraine. This award was establ ished
by the Ghuguev Museum of lIya Efim
ovich Repin to commemorate the early
period of thi s artist's work in the town of
Ghuquev. the Ukraine. Three famous

Armenia
Belarus
Great Britain
Germany
Italy
Latvia
Norway
Russia

Romania
USA
Turkmenistan
Ukraine

Finland

France
Czech Rep.

Sweden
Estonia
Yugoslavia

Yerevan
Vitebsk, Minsk
London
Dresden
Florence
Riga
Oslo
Irkutsk, Kirov, Moscow,
Nizhny Novgorod, Penza,
Rostov-on-Don, St.
Petersburg, Saratov, Uta,
Khabarovsk.
Bucharest
Princeton, New Jersey
Ashgabad
Kiev, Poitava. Kharkov.
Chuguev
Myanna, rampere. Turku ,
Helsinki
Paris
Gradets Kralove, Nakhod.
Prague
Stockholm
Tallinn

Belgrade

USAlVHF Six on Si x Award, Make
confirmed contacts with at least six dif
ferent callsigns that contain the suffix
letters MS ' X.~ The contacts must be
made on 6 meters using any mode after
June 6. 1966. No use of repeaters al
lowed; all must be direct contacts.
Stations operating portable outside
their excc entity (e.g. , PAl SIX as
I2IPA1SIX) will count as a separate call
sign . Endorsements for each addition
al six contacts.

Submit the cards and sufficient funds
to retu rn them plus fee of $US2 for USA
and Canada ($U S3 for other countries).
Apply to: Robert R. McMill ion, K6SIX,
7115 Barbera Ave ., Winton, CA 95388.
No lACs please.

The following 29 "SIX" stations are
known to be active: GW0SIX, 121
PA 1SIX. JY7SIX. K1 SIX. K2SIX.
K3SIX. K4SIX. KSSIX. KBSIX. KE4SIX.
KL7SIXNK30T). PAl SIX. PA6SIX.
S06/PA1SIX. TXOSIX. V47SIX.
VA7SIXNE7VDX. VE1SIXNE1MR.
VE2SIX. VE3SIX. VE9SIXNE9SM.
VK3SIXNK30T. VK6SIX. WOSIXI
KOFF. W4SIX. W6SIX. WBSIX.
X03SIX. ZDBSIXlG3WOS.

URL of the Month
Ten meters is hot, which makes sense,
since we are just coming off the peak of
the sunspot cycle. Check out the 10-10
Group awards at: <htlp;lI1istserv.tehiqh.
edu/lists/tenten-t awards.ntmb-.

I still need to receive rules and sam
ples of the certificates offered by you r
c lub or group. Please send them to me
for some free publicity!

73, Ted, K1BV
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B~ KARL T. T.HURBER. JR., W8FX

A New Co lum n for A New Century

Super Summer Stuff

T
his month we begin the summer
hamming season with a new
wideband receiver from rCOM

and then cover several accessories for
the shack plus other items you can use
to get the season off to a great start.

Radio Gear
ICOM IC-R3 Pocket Wideband Re
ceiver. Well, let's see. Is it a pocket-size
handheld radio, a scanner, a full
fledged communications receiver, or a
personal mini-size TV set? Actually , the
answer is "a little of each ."

What we're describ ing is ICOM's first
pocket, wideband communications re
ceiver with video. It's the le-A3 (see
photo A), which combines a 2 inch TFT
(thin-film transistor) color video display
with a wideband receiver to bring a visu
alelement to what traditionally has been
an audio-only environment.

The IC-R3 not only covers the com
mercial broadcast TV channels, 2
through 69, and amateur radio UHF
ATV frequencies, it also provides a tree
tuning AM TV receiver covering from
25.500-2450 MHz, along with FM TV
capability from 900- 1300 and 2250
2450 MHz. The radio opens up a whole
new world of monitoring possibilities.

The IC-R3 also has an extremely
wide receive range of 0.5 to 2250 MHz,
except of course for the cellular bands,
which are blocked. Some 400 memory
channels are available, along with 50
scan-edge memories for programming
desired frequency ranges.

There are an additional ten video
memories available for quick retrieval of
yourtavorite video sources, and there's
a band scope for analyzing activity with
in a specified band.The unit comes with
a high-performance Li-lon (Lithium- Ion)
battery that offers up to 27 hours of con
tinuous operation.

For more information and pricing on
the IC-R3, contact ICOM America, lnc..
2380 116th Avenue N.E., Bellevue, WA
98004 (425-454-8155; web: <http://
www.icomamerica.com» .

Accessories for the Shack
Time & Again World Time Zone Map
Decals. Radio amateurs, shortwave

'289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054
1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio. com>

radio buffs, teachers , students, profes
sionals with international clients, mili
tary personnel , and many others will
find the International Time Zone Decals
useful to determine at a glance the local
time at distant locations. These attrac
tive decals display the continents in
brushed silver and oceans in medium
blue, and they are quite easy to read.
All 24 time zones and many of the major
cities around the world are presented.

The decals have an adhesive back
ing and are made of durable, high-qual
ity polyester. They're available in two
sizes that can tit conveniently on a radio
or accessory cabinet, a desktop, or any
other location of limited space. The
small-size decal offers a stretched pro
jection to enhance readability.

Time & Again proprietor James A.
Termini offers the large decal (21/4" x
43/4", pricedat$4),good for large equip
ment, and the small decal (11/4" x 3314",
priced at $3), useful for small, portable
equipment where space is limited. Jim
says that if you order two decals in any
combination, you can take $1 off the
total. Finally, you can add portability to
your decals by affixing them to a mag
netic plate; either size plate is $1.

Checks and money orders should be
made payable to Time & Again and sent
to P.O. Box 306, Dickinson , TX 77539
(e-mail: -qtrnterminit es yahoo.com»:
website: <http://www.eazylink.com/
- timeaqeln>.

New Powerport WorldPouch Pack.
In the January issue we profiled the
Powerport VX-5 Radio Glove" and
several other accessory products from
Cutting Edge Enterprises. Company
president Roger Hall, KC6QLB, recent
ly wrote to thank us for our coverage,
and at the same time he mentioned
some new products. One is the NEO
"Hold-it" neoprene pouch that's avail
able in several sizes to fit most modern
radios and in either red or black. The
pouch has a catchy motto: "When your
radio takes a dive, make sure it's wear
ing a NEO wetsuit."

Also, by the time you read this,
Cutting Edge should have available the
wonopoucnre. a combination radio
pouch and fanny pack for the new, pop
ular Yaesu FT-817 "mini-mobile" multi
mode portable transceiver (see tig. 1).

The radio pouch portion of the
WorldPouch is constructed of sturdy

Photo A- ICOM is understandably
proud of its first pocket, wideband
communications receiver with
video. The IC-R3combinesa 2 inch
TFTcolor videodisplay witha wide
band receiver to bring a visual ele
ment to what traditionally has been

an audio-only environment.

padded material with pockets for the
antenna and a battery. The back of the
pouch has two steel belt clips to secure
it to the nylon fanny pack, or it can be
clipped to your belt as a simple,compact
belt pouch.The fanny-pack portionof the
WorldPouch has two zippered accesso
ry pouches, multiple tie-down loops, and
a microphone clip to support your radio
needs. The radio pouch clips securely to
the center of the fanny pack, making for
a complete station on your hip.
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From the Bookshelf
Cubical Quad Notes. This is another
excellent publication from antenna ex
pert L. B. Cebik, W4RNL, noted author
of over a dozen books, with authorita
tive works on antennas for both the be
ginner and the advanced practitioner.
Cubical Quad Notes, Vol. 1: A Review
of Existing Designs, is available now
from the antenneX website; Vol. 2,

Fig. 3- Shown in this screen shot
is the MegaCalculator component
of the online web application pro
gram MegaConverter 2. The eel
culator is billed as the web's most

powerful online calculator.

gives you an easier-to-use conversion
interface, complete with more convert
ers, more features, and quicker access.

MegaConverter 2 is part of the
MegaConverter.com website, an ever
growing set of weights, measures, and
units conversion and calculation mod
ules. Every module has its own on-line
information system built in. For just
about anything you can think of, Mega
Converter can show you its equivalent.
You may find, as I have, that the Mega
Converter online application will be
come an indispensable source for con
versions of all types, once you actually
try it and put it through its paces.

You can check out the MegaConver
ter 2 website at <http://megaconverter.
comlmega2>.Shownin thefig. 3 screen
shot is the MegaCalculator component
of MegaConverter 2. It's billed as the
web's mostpowerful online calculator
a scientific calculator capable of practi
cally any common calculator functions
(and many uncommon ones, as well).

New on the Net
MegaConverter 2. Do you frequently
need to convert various measures and
parameters? Would you like to pertorm
your conversions using an online appli
cation program without the need to
download software to your PC to do so?
If so, you may be interested in Mega
Converter 2, a new version of the popu
lar MegaConverter educational and re
search website application, which now

multaneously using several user
selectedsearch engines. The programs
rank results by relevance, provide surn
maries, store the results, organize
them,and removedupl icates.The basic
CoperniC®, as we noted, is a free down
load,while Copernic Plus is $39.95 and
the upscale Copernic Pro is $79.95.

I have used all three programs, and
frankly, I wouldn't want to search the
internet without them being installed on
my PC. Now Copernic.com has intro
duced another interesting new product,
Copernic Summarizer" (fig. 2). It's
text-summarizing software that intelli
gently produces a concise resume of
any web page, wordprocessing docu
ment, e-mail message, and many other
documents produced by popular appli
cation programs. The artificial intelli
gence technology that's built into the
software allows it to "understand" doc
ument content and extract concepts in
about one second. Copernic Summar
izer is priced at $79.95.

For more information on Copernic
Summarizeror any of the Copemic pro
grams, contact Copemic.com, 360, rue
Franquet #60, Sainte-Foy, Quebec,
Canada G1P 4N3 (fax 418-527-1751 ;
e-mail: -csaleswcopemic.com>: web:
<httpv/www.copemic.corn>).
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Fig. 2- Copernic
Summarizer®sum
marizes text, intelli
gently producing a
concise resume of
any web page,
wordprocessing '.<

document, e-mail
message, and
many other docu
ments produced by
popular application
programs. The ani·
ficial intelligence
technology that's
built into the soft
ware allows it to
"underetenc " document content and to extract concepts in about one second. In
this example, we turned the program loose on the ARRL Home Page, letting it
summarize it. Neat and useful, indeed!

Fig. 1- By the time you read this,
Cutting Edge should have avail
able the WorldPouch™, a combi
nation radio pouch and fanny pack
for the new Yaesu FT-817 "mini
mobile" multi-mode portable trans
ceiver, as shown in this sketch. The
whole idea is to effectivelygive you
a complete station on your hip!

Software and Computers
Copemic.ccm Text Summary Appli
cation. In the September 1999 column
we took note of Copernic and Copernic
Plus, two of my favorite internet search
programs. These programs, from the
Canadian firm Copemic.corn. are high
ly customizable searchers that you
install on your computer, just like your
internet browser. The programs help
you find what you're looking for by si-

Roger explains that for those of you
who already own a WorldPack, you can
purchase just the radio pouch portion of
the WorldPouch to make the radio fit
nicely into your WorldPack, leaving
plenty of room for accessories and larg
er power supplies.

For more details and pricing. contact
Cutting Edge Enterprises, 1803Mission
S1., Suite PMB-546, Santa Cruz, CA
95060 (1-800-206·0115; e-mail: <info
@powerportstore.com>; web: <http://
www.powerportstore.com>).
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wire, and trave ling-wave antennas. A
CD-ROM of programs accompanies the
book. The CD includes two new Win 
dows® programs (Vagi for Windows
and Transmission Line for Windows),
thousands of pages of detailed propa
gation forecasts, and various DOS util
ity programs-more than we can do jus
tice to here.

You also can obtain The ARRL An·
tenna Book on an easy-to-use . fully
searchable CD-ROM. At your com-
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-----Fig. 5- Pasternack
Enterprises has up
graded its website,
most notably bring
ing the paper cata
log online with its
"Smart Catalog. ~
This section of the
website is designed
to assist you in find
ing any part in the
inventory without
the need to know
any part numbers.
Once you find the
part, you can view a
detailed drawing in one of two formats.

11CQ Communications, Inc.
25 Newbridge Road. Hicksville, NY 11801

Phone 1-800-853-9797. Fax 516-681-2926
Shop on line at www.cql"amateur-radio.com

extensively rewritten by its contributors
and by Editor Dean Straw, N6BV. In
fact, about 40% of the material from the
previous edition has been revamped.

The newest edition makes use of the
latest computer-modeling techn iques,
which have considerably improved tra
ditional antenna designs. Included are
new treatments of broadband anten
nas; gain and size comparisons for
multi-element arrays; and updated in
formation on log-periodic, quad, long-

A practical gUide to Mobile
DXing - an exciting. challenging
and rewarding facet of today's
Amateur Radio!

Here's a sampling of
what you'll find inside:
./ Lightning Freparedneee

./ Tuning mobile HF Antennas

./ Propagation & Mobile DXing

./ Mobile HF Antennas & Tuners

./ The language of Mobile DXing

./ The Versatility of Mobile DXing

./ Selecting & Installing Mobile HF Radios

./ Tools, Tactics & Techniques... and more!
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Fig. 4- Here 's a portion of the
opening screen of the antenneX
website, which is full of useful,
authoritative antenna informa
tion-most of which can be viewed
for free. Monthly columns include
those by L. B. Cebik, W4RNL,
author of Cubical Quad Notes,
which we profile in the column this

month.

which will be Rethinking Quad Design,
should appear later this year.

The two-part Cubical Quad Notes
series clarifies some aspects of quad
array performance and codifies some
basic elements of quad design. Volume
1 begins with a review of existing quad
arrays, ranging from basic 2-etement
monobanders to large multiband de
signs. Each of the 12chapters of the 220
page book is fully illustrated with sketch
es. graphs,and antenna patterns. In fact.
there are about 125 of these illustrations.
plus over 80 tables covering perfor
mance, dimensions, and parameters for
modeling exercises.

The new book is avai lable in a choice
of sottcover or eBook versions; the
eBook is in the popular PDF format and
requires the free Adobe Acrobat Reader
software. Prices range from $22.95 to
$29.95. depending on format and deliv
ery method.

The anlenneX website (fig . 4) is spon
sored by antenneX Online Magazine,
P.O. Box 72022 , Corpus Christi, TX
78472 (1-888855-9098; e-mail: <info@
antennex.com>: web: <http://www.
antennex.com» . If you're into anten
nas, by all means check out the excel
lent antenneX website. which is chock
full of useful, authoritative antenna in
formation-most of which you can view
for free .

The ARRL Antenna Book and An
tenna Book CO. One of my favorite
ARRL publica tions is, of course, The
ARRL Antenna Book, having been cas
"Antennas & Accessories" column edi
tor for many years. The 19th Edition , at
816 pages and priced at $30, has been
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mand is the entire book---every word
and illustration , on every single page.
The CD-ROM uses the widely popular,
free Adobe® Acrobat® Reader to view,
navigate, search, and print from all
chapters. Priced at 539.95 , the CD
ROM includes all the WindowS® and
DOS software that's included with the
printed edition.

Contact the American Radio Relay
League (ARRL), 225 Main St., Newing
ton. CT 06111-1494 (1-888-277-5289;
e-mail : cpubsalesjs arrt.orq>: web:
<hnp:/Iwww.arrl.org». Also check out
the ARR L publications catalog at
<http://www.arrl.org/catalog>. There
you will find extensive editor's remarks
that take the form of a detailed article
on just what's new in the 19th Edition.

New Pasternack Enterprises Cat
alog and Website. In several columns
we noted the Pasternack Enterprises
catalog, which detailed the company's
extensive lines of coaxial-related prod
ucts.Recently we received a copy of the
new Catalog #2001 , which at186 pages
is the largest Pasternack catalog ever.
It includes thousands of different coax
ial related products , along with associ
ated technical data.

The 8" x 101/2" hardcopy catalog

shows a large selection of adapters,
attenuators, breakouts, coax and coax
assemblies, inline amplifiers, connec
tors, switches, patch cords, power div
iders, switches, terminat ions, tools,
twinax, directional couplers, DC blocks,
and other coax-related items. It's quite
easy to use the catalog in that it has both
a comprehensive table of contents and
index arranged by model number.

The company, in business since
1972, also has upgraded its website
(fig . 5) , most notably bringing the paper
catalog online with its "Smart Catalog."
This section of the website is designed
to assist you in finding any part in the
inventory without the need to know any
part numbers. Once you find the part ,
you can view a detailed drawing in either
of two formats. The website also lets
you look up any part in the inventory if
you know the Pasternack number.

Contact Pasternack Enterprises,
P.O. Box 16759, Irvine,CA 92623-6759
(phone 949-261·1920; e-mail: <sales@
pastemack.com»: <http://pasternack.
com» .

New Universal Radio Communi
cations Catalog. Almost as if on cue,
Universal Radio has issued its periodic
update to its always well -illustrated,

large-format communications cata log.
The 104-page 2001 Communications
Catalog is an excellent ordering and ref·
erence resource that covers equipment
for the amateur radio, shortwave, and
scanner buff alike. A large selection of
accessories also is featured.

Some of the new radio gear covered
in the catalog includes the ICOM 910H
Amateur Satellite Transceiver, Ken
wood TS-2000 Amateur Transceiver,
Yaesu VR-SOOO Wideband Receiver,
and AOA AR8600 Wideband Receiver,
to name just a few of the new products.

The catalog is available free on
request by fourth class mail , or for $3
by Priority Mai l. Outside North America,
send five IRCs for postage. For your
copy, contact Universal Rad io, Inc.,
6830 Americana Parkway, Reynolds
burg, OH 43068-4113 (1-800431-3939;
e-mail : <dx@ universal-radio.com>:
<http://www.universal-radio.com>).

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time,
more "What's New." See you then .

Overheard: Are you making life too
complex? In the final analysis. it's the
simple things that we remember most
fondly. 73, Karl , W8FX

--------- - - - - -.._----
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CO magazines in the small format it had
before. Every time I had one of those
magazines in hand, the first pages to
read were the antenna section of
W6SAI. I was very happy when he re
turned to CO again, It was always
instructive and FUNdamental to read
his articles.

Bill, I send you my respects and wish
you 73 and OX wherever you are now,

David, HK1KXA

Michigan Scanner Law
Editor, CO:

In the January edition there was a
small article about the defeat of a "scan
ner law" here in Michigan and how the
Livonia Radio Club was instrumental in
getting It stopped . There are a few
things that I wou ld like to bring to your
attention rega rding this "misinforma
tion ."

First, the law proposed was simply a
re-write of an existing law that Michigan
has had on the books for many years.
The re-write was meant to enhance the
penalties for possession of a scanner
without a permit ora ham license,There
was a wording problem which changed
the whole interpretation of the proposed
legislation . Possession of a scanner in
a motor vehicle in Michigan continues
to be illegal for the average citizen with
out a permit. Hams continue to be
exempted.

Second, hundreds (possibly thou
sands according to the bill 's sponsor)
of hams sent e-mail, wrote lette rs, or
made phone calls to the legislature, the
state police, and others to stop the ill
worded rewrite of the law. The Livonia
club was only a small part of a large
effort of hams, emergency managers,
and even police to get the legislation
stopped. Give credit where credit is
due; while the LARC did pa rticipate,
they were but a small part of a large
effort to maintain our amateur radio ex
emption to Mich igan's "scanner law ."

Dan Hancock , NaDJP
Dispatcher, Michigan State Police

RACES Officerf
Emergency Coordinator

Wayne County, Michigan

Dan: Thank you for the additional
information. What brought the Livonia
club in particula r to ourattention was the
fact that it was trying notonly topreserve
amateur radio's exemption from the law,
but to get it rewritten in such a manner
that hams would not need exemption,
changing the focus from simple pos
session of a radio to using it in a crimi-

Hi, Dave:
I keep meaning to drop you a line to

tell you how much that I enjoy your arti
cles in CO and other publications. You
are always so upbeat and positive! I
don't see how anyone can read your
stuff without getting excited about ham
radio. I always read your articles first.
Keep up the good work !

Dick Hudson, KA4POG

Dave Has Fans.,.
The following letter was sent to

"World of Ideas," "How It Works , " and
"ORP" Editor Dave Ingram, K4TWJ:

Editor, CO:
I was sad after reading the editorial

about BillOrr SK. I am an antenna freak,
and I remember reading my dad's
(HK1CMX) old , and inherited by me,

Bill Orr, W6SAI, Remembered
Editor, CO:

What do I remember about Bill Orr?
He was my Elmer back in the summer
of 1935. He helped me assemble my
first 160 meter rig (47 xtal oscillator, 46
buffer, and a pair of 46s in the final with
a pair of 46s in class B in the modula
tor). He lived four blocks away and was
very handy when my rig needed to be
neutralized, because he really noticed
it and came running.

At one point we assembled a 20
meter square loop antenna fed with
Bassett concentric cable and mounted
on a clothes reel. He wanted to write it
up and send it in to OST. This was the
start of a budding journalism career. He
also designed a cartoon-type W2HCE
QSL card. That was while he was still
in high school.

My last Orr-related project was in
1940 when we put an HY-75 modulat
ed oscillator on 21/2 meters in
Westwood Village in the Los Angeles
area using my completely legitimate
W3HFR portable call, The results were
truly spectacular.

Shortly after Bill and I had com
menced our respective married lives, I
asked him how to deal with an XYL who
seemed to resent the intrusion of ham
radio into her life. "That's easy; give her
a hobby," he replied . And so he did
one son and four daughters. HIs wife
Sunny also earned a private airplane
pilot's license in her own right.

73 and SK to a great guy,
John L. Clark, WF3Y

(ex-W2IUA, W3HFR, W2MJI ,
W2DE, WlOE)
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nal activity. This way. only the 't eo
guys" would run afoul of this law,
whether or not they had ham licenses.

An Apology
Editor, CO:

I wish to apologize to the readers and
editors of CO magazine and to the entire
ham community for my comments that
appeared in the December 2000 issue
on page 117. My comments related 10
the designation "E4" for the Palestine
entity.

Had I done some research into the
subject, I might have learned that these
ITU designations do not apply only 10
"states" and"countries,~ butalsoto 'enn
ties." I would have learned that '"E4."
though not belonging to a country or
state of Palestine, which does not yet
existas such, is issued to the Palestinian
Authority, which is a legally and official
ly recognized entity.

My apology goes also to the ham (1
do nothave the name or call at this time)
who had been highlighted in a previous
editionas having "introduced ham radio
to several previously banned countries
such as... Palestine." Perhaps the word
"country" should not have been used.
That is beside the point, however. The
point is that my ranting and raving might

not have occurred had Idone my home
work first.

I accused CO magazine of having
made a "political statement." I know that
politics has no place in ham radio. Of
course, 1do realize that one of the won
derful aspects of ham radio is that pol
itics are set aside completely. Radio
waves do not recognize geographic or
political borders. There are no enemies
in this hobby; we don't care if the other
ham is in another country or the next
town down the road. We're all the same,

To all those I may have made angry
or uncomfortable by my statements, I
apologize.

Mark Lassman, KB6KGX

Marie I'm sure that anyone who may
have been offended by your tetter
accepts your apofogy. We at CO cer
tainly were not offended. Part of our
mission is education. There are so
many aspects of this hobby, that if
you're not an active DXer, you reason
ably might not know the fine distinction
between a "country" anda "DXCC enti
ty." The most important thing. as you
pointed outabove, is that ham radio lets
us communicate one-an-one with peo
ple in other "entities, "and discover first
hand our common humanity.

Looking Ahead in m:u
Here are some of the articles that we're working on for

upcoming issues of CO:

Antenna Special in July CO!

• "CO Reviews: Ten·Tec Jupiter Transceiver," by K1 BOT
• "CO Reviews: Hi-O Stealth Mobile HF Antenna,"

byWB2AMU

Oops...

• "Ham History Web Server," by N8PB
• "Electricity Everywhere," by W6BNB

Plus:

• "Add Scanning to Converted CB Rigs," by WB9YBM
• "The Station Controller," by AF1 US
• "Transforming a Transformer," by VE3ERP

Do you have a ham radio story to tell? See our writers'
guidelines on the CO website, <http://www.cq-amateur
radio. com>.

We liked the mistake we made in our April issue so much that we did it again in May. Last-minute advertising changes
forced us to relocate the "On the Cover" feature just before each issue went to press. and the new page numbers never
got onto the covers. In case you haven't found them yet, April's "On the Cover" is actually on page 89. while May's is on
page 85.

Speaking of page 85 in the May issue, a computer-typesetting error caused a strange block of white space to appear
in the left-hand column. which, in turn, pushed the closing lines of the -w asnmqton Readout" column off the end of the
page and into outer space. The complete closing paragraph is as follows:

"Amateur radio began with a few experimenters in the early 1900s. It has since grown to about 700,000 FCC-licensed
operators in the US Amateur Radio Service. Both the operators and the service as regulated in Part 97 of the FCC Rules
represent principles of radio communication that have endured and advanced since the early days of the radio pioneers:

For the "Computers and Internet" column in the March issue. Don. N21RZ. reports the following correction: 'When dis
cussing network speeds. t inadvertently wrote MegaBytes per second (MBls) instead of megabits per second (Mb/sec).
These terms are not the same. since a Byte is 8 bits. Thanks to Steve Silberstein, W2JRA. for calling my attention to this
error:

We apologize for any inconvenience.
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B~GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

<En e Science Of Pt'edicting Radio Conditions

Biggest Sunspot ofCycle

J
ust as I was proofreading the June
column before faxing it to CO, sev
eral interesting events took place

which warranted a last-minute rewrite.
On March 28 the largest sunspot in

ten years was reported . It covers an
area equivalent to the total surface area
of 13 Earths! II is the largest sunspot
observed to date in the present solar
cycle, Cycle 23, and it is also the largest
spot seen since 1991. See photo A for a
telescopic picture of this huge sunspot,
provided by NASA at the URL <www.
spaceweatner.corn».

This whopper sunspot, and the group
of spots surrounding it, contributed to
March 28 having the highest daily
sunspot number recorded so far during
Cycle 23. The Royal Observatory of
Belgium, the world's official keeper of
sunspot data, reported a daily count of
258. The official level of solar flux
peaked at 274. Both values, as high as
they are, fell considerably short of the
record dai ly sunspot count of 355

11307 Clara Street, Silver Spring, MD 20902
e-mail: <george@gjainc.com>

observed on December 24 and 25,
1957 at the peak of record-breaking
Cyc le 19. The highest solar flux level
recorded was on April 7, 1947 with a
count of 457. This corresponded with
the peak of Cycle 18.

Severe Radio Storm and
Widespread Aurora
A severe geomagnetic storm began
around 0100 UT on Saturday, March
31, and it continued through early April
1. It may have been the most intense
such storm to date in Cycle 23. Its ef
fects were felt worldwide, with daily A
indices reported as greater than 79 in
equatorial regions and up to 306 in more
northern latitudes. Normal levels vary
between approximately 2 and 30. The
storm played havoc with HF commun i
cations, causing near complete black
outs or signal distortion on all amateur
bands for more than a day.

Intense and widespread auroral dis
plays associated with the geomagnetic
storm were reported from the storm's
onset. Data is still com ing in as this col-

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
Day-Io-Day Conditiona Expected for J une 2001

Expected $ Ignal Quality
Propaga tion Index (4) (3) (2) (1)
Above Normal: 1, 5~, 25, 28 A A 8 C

High Normal: 4, 7-8, 16, 24
26-27 ABC e-O

Lo w Normal: 2-3, 11-12, 14-15
19-20,23,29-30 B C·B C·D D-E

Below Normal: 13. 17-18, 22 C e-O D-E E
Oiat urbed: 9-10, 21 e-O 0 E E

Where expected a/gnlll qualify ia :
A- Exce llent opening , exce ptio na lly strong, ateady alg

nala grea ter thsn $9.

B-Good open ing , moderately at rong signals varying
between 56 and 59.., with lillie lading or noise.

C-Falr opening, aignala between moderately strong and
weak, varyi ng between 53 and $9, with aome fading
and noise.

D--f'oor opening, with weak signals varying between $1
and 56, with considerable lading and noise.

E-No opening expected.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST
1. Find the propagation Index asSOCiated with the particu

lar path opening lrom the Propagation Charts appeartng
on the lo llowing psges.

2. With lhe propagafion Index, use the above table to lind
the ex pected signal qual ity auoclated with the path
opening lor any given day olt1>8 month. For.umple, an
opening shown In the Propagatio n Charts with a propa·
gation index 01 3 will be excellent (A) on June 1s t. lair·
to-good (C-B) o n t1>8 2nd and 3rd. good (8) on the 4th ,
excellent (A) o n the 51t, and 6th, e tc .

.....- Photo A- Cycle 23's biggest sunspot to date, 13 times
larger than Earth, took place on March 28. (Photo via Space
Weather.com)

Photo B- Widespread aurora of March 30-31 photographed
by Peter Strasser near Sacramento, California on March 30.
An aurora seen so high in the sky so far south is an extreme
ly rare event. (Photo via SpaceWeather.com) ~
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HOW TO USE THE OX
Southern 1Q-13(1) 08-10(1) 23-01 (1) 21-22 (1) Europe !!o 17-18 (1) 09-15 (1) 23-00 (1)

Alrica 1Q-11 (2) OH3 (3) 22-00 (2) European 15-18 (2) 21-23 (1)"
PROPAGATION CHARTS 11-12{3) 03-05 (2) 00-02 (1) C" 18-19(3)

1. Use chart appropriale to yoor transmi1tef location. The 12-13 (4) 05-08(1) 23-01 (1)" 1S-21 (4)

Eastern USA Chart can be used In Ihe 1. 2. 3. 4, 8, KP4, KG4, 13-14 (3) 14-15 (1) 21-00 (3)

and KV4 areas in \he USA and adjacent call areas In Canada: 14-15 (2) I S-16 (2) 00-02 (2)
the Cenlral USA ChM in It>e 5, 9, ar>d 0 areas: \he Wastern l S-1 6 (1) 16-18 (3) Eastern 15-17 (1) 11-16 (1) 13·16 (1) 21-23(1)
USA Chart In the 6 and 7 areas: and with somewhalless accu- 0 1-03(1) 16-19 (2) Mediter- 16-17 (2) 16-18 (2)
racy in tha KH6 and KL7 areas. 19-20(1) ranean & 17_1 9 (3) 18-20 (3)2. The predicted times of openings are found under the
appropriate meter band column (I 0 through 80 meters) for a Central & Nil 09-10 (1 ) 17-20(1) 1S-21 (I) MK:ld le 19-20 (2) 20-22 (4)

particular OX region, as shown In the lell-hand column 01 the "'" l Q-12 (2) 2Q-23 (2) 04 -06 (1) "" 2Q.21 (1) 22-231 3)

charts. An' ir>dicates \he beSlbme to liSlen for 160 meIer open- As.. 12-13 (1) 23-03 {1) 23-00 (2)

ings, 17-19 (1) 03-06 (2) 00-02 (1)
3. The propagatioo Inda~ is the number Ihat appears in () 19-22 (2) 06-08 (1) 07-09 (1)

after the lime ot each predicted opening. Tne Index indicates 22-23(1) Western IQ-12(1 ) 10-12 (1) 14_15 (1) 20--00 (I)
the number 01 days during the month on which the opening is
axpeeled 10 take piace as follows: Soulhaast Nil 10-14 (1) 06-<J7 (1) 04-06(1) Alrica I S' 16 {1) 12-15 (2) I S·16(2) 22-00 or

(4) Opening should occur on nlOfe 1han 22 days Asia 14-16 (2) 07-<J9 (2) 16-18 (2) I S-17 (3) 16-18 (3)

(3) Opening should occu r between 14 and 22 days 16-19 (1) 09-11 (I) 18·2l) (1) 17-21 (4) 18-00 (4)

(2) Open ing shou ld occur between 7 and 13 daj'S 19-21 (2) 16-19 (1) 2 1--00(3) 00-02 (3)

{I } Opening shoukl occur on less than 7 days 21-22 (1) 19-21 (2) 00-02 (2) 02-04 (2)
Reier to the "Lasl M,nLJIe ForecaSl" al the beginning 01 this 21-23 (1) 02-<J3 (1) 04--06 (1)

colu mn for the aCluaI dales on which an opening with a spa- 23-02 (2) Eastern & 16-1a(1) 10-14 (1) 15-17(1) 2 1·23(1)cif ic propagation index Is likely 10occur. and the S>gnal quali - 02-<J3(1) Central 14-18(2) 17-18 (2)ly that can be expeeled
4. Times shown in \he charts are in the 24-hour system, Far East Nil 09·10 (1) 06-07 (2) 04--06 ( t ) ","" HH7(3) 18-19 (3)

where 00 is midnight: 12 is noon: 01 ,s 1 A,M., 131s 1 P.M, 10-12 (2) 07-09 (3) 17-18(4 ) 19-22 (4)

etc. Appropriate daylight time is used , nol GMT . To coovert 12-18 (1) 09- 10 (2) 18-19 (3) 22-00 (3)
to GMT, add 10 the rimes shown in \he appropria te chart 7 18-20 (2) 10-12 (1) 19-20 (2) 00-02 (2)
hours in PDT Zooe, 6 hoUfS in MDT ZOfHl, 5 hours in COT 2Q.22(1) 18-21 (1) 2l)-22 (1) 02-04 (1)
Zone . and 4 hours in EDT zone. For example, 14 hours in 2 1-23 (2) Southern 09-12 (1) 08-1O(1) 23-00 (1) 21-22 (1 )Wash ington, D.C . is 18 GMT. When it is 20 hou rs In Los
Ange1es, il ls 03 GMT, etc

23-02 (3) Al1'ica lQ.ll(2) 00-02 (3) 22-00 (2)

S. Tne charts a,e based upon a transmitted poW<lr of 250
ONl4 (2) 11-12 (4) 02-04 (2) 00-01(1)

wens CW , or I kW, PEP on sKJaband, inlo a dipole antenna a
04-06 (I) 12-13 (3) 04-<J6 (1) 22-00(1 )'

quarte r-wavelength atxNe ground 00 160 and 80 meters, and South 16-18 (1) 09-11 (1) 18-20 (1) 01-03 (1) 13-14 (2) 12-14 (1)
a heR-waveiength atxNe ground 00 40 and 20 meters , and a Pacific 18-2l) (2) 14-18(1) 20-23 (2) 03-05 (2) 14_15 (1) 14-1S(2)
waVfllenglh above ground on l S and 10 meters. For each 10 & New 20-22 (1) 16-18(2) 23-01 (3) OS--06 (3) 00-02 (1) I S-17 (3)
dB gain above lhese retererce levels. \he propaga/ion index Zealand 18-19 (3) OHl4 (4) 06-07 (2) 17-18 (2)
will increase by one level : for each 10 dB css. il wilt Iowef by 19-2 1 (4) 04-<JS (3) 07-<J6{1) 18-19 (1)
one level 21·22 (3) OS--06 (2) 04-06 (1)'

6. Propagation data contained in \he charts has been pre- Gentral !!o Nil 09-11 (1) 17-19(1) 19-21 (1)

pared from basic data published by the Institute for Tele·
22-00 (2) 06-09 (3) South As,a 11-12 (2) 19--22 (2) OS-07 (1)

communication Sc iences 01 the U.S, Dept of Commerce , co-ot (1) 09- 10 (2) 12-13 (1) 22-<J2 (1)
Bou lder, ceoeec 80302

10_1 2 (1) 15-18 (1) 02-06 (2)

Australasia 18· 19 (1) 1()"12{1} 21-23 (1) 03--04 (1) 18-21 (2) 06-08 (3)

19-2t (2) 17-18 (1) 23-01 (2) 04--06 (2) 21-23(t) 08-09 (2)

21-22 (1) 18-2l) (2) 01-<J3 (3) 06--07 (1) 09-10(1)

June 15 to August 15, 2001 20-22 (3) 03-OS (4) 04-06 (1)" Southeast Nil 10_11 (1) 07-<J9 (2) 03-0S(1 )
22-23 (2) OS-07 (2) As.. 11-14 (2) 09-11 (I)

Time Zone: EDT 23--00(1) 07-09 (3) 14-19 (I) 16· 18 (1)

EASTERN USA TO: 09-10(2) 19-22 (2) 18-20 (2)
10-1 1(1) 22-00 (1) 20-23 (1)

to " eo eceo- 1e-18(1) 23-00 (2)

To: """. Merers ""'~
Meters 00-01 (3)

WeSlem 16·18 (1) 08-09(1 ) 09-15 (1) 20-21 (1) 01-<J2 (2)

!!o Gentra l 09--12(2) 15-16 (2) 21-22 (2) ca ribbean, 09-13(1) 08-<J9 (2) 06·07 (3) 19-20 (1) 02-<J3(1)

Europe 12-1 5 { \} 16-18 (3) 22-23 (3) Centrat 13-1S(2) 09-12 (4) 07-10 (4) 20-21 (2) Far East Nil 09·1 1 (1) OS-Q7 (2) 04-<J5 (1)

'""'"' 15-17 (2) 18-00(4) 23-<J l (4) America & 15-18(3) 12-14 (3) 10' 11 (3) 2 1-23(3) 13-15 (1) 07-09 (3) OS--06 (2)
Africa 17-18 (3) 00-03 (3) 01-Q2(3) Northern 16-18 (4) 14-21 (4) 11-15 (2) 23-03 (4) 17-19(1 ) 09·10 (2) 06-07 (1)

18-19 (2) 03-05 (2) 02-03 (2) CountfOls 18-19 (3) 21-<J1 (3) IS-17 (3) 03-04 (3) 19·20 (2) 10-12 (1) 04-06 (1)"
19-2 1 (1) OS-07 (3l 03-04 (1) 01South 19-20 (2) 01 -03 (2) 17-<J3 (4) 04-<J5 {2} 20-22 (3) 20-22 (1)

07-09 (2) 21-22 (1)" America 2(1.21 (1) 03-08 (1) 03-<J5 (3) OS-06 {\) 22-23 (2) 22--00 (2)
22-23 (2)" OS-06 (2) 22-23 (1)" 23·01 (1) 00-03 (3)
23-00 (3)" 23-04 (2)" 03--04 (2)
00-01 (2) ' O4-<JS (1)" 04-<J5(1)
0 1-02 (1)" Peru, 10-14 {1) 07-<J8(1) 10-16 (1) 20-21 (1) South 14-16(1) 13-16 (1) 17-19 (1) 23-01 0)

Northem 15-17 (1) 11-1S (1) O9-1S(1) 21 ·22(1) Bolivia, 14-16 (2) 08-11(2) 16-18 (2) 2 1-22 (2) Pacilic 16-18 (2) 16-18(2) 19-23 (2) 01-03 (2)
Europe & 15·18 (2) 15-17{2} 22-23 (2) Paraguay, 16_17 (3) 11-1S{I} 16-19(3) 22-<J2 (3) & New 18-19 (3) 18-20(3) 23-<J2 (4) O3-OS (3)
EUfopean 18-19 (1) 17-19{31 23-00 (3) Brazil, 17-18 (4) 15-16 (2) 19-<J2 (4) 02-04 (2)

Zea..nd 19-20 (2) 2Q-22 14) 02-05 (3) 05-07 (2)

C" 19-22 (4) 00-01 (2) Chile , 18-19 (3) 16-17 (3) 02-Q4 (3) O4-OS(I) 2l)-21 (1) 22-23 (3) OS-07 (2) 07-<JB (1)
22·01 (3) 01-02 (1) Argentina 19-21 (2) 17-23 (4) 04 -07 (2 1 22-03 (1)" 23-00 (2) 07-<J9 (4) 01-04 (1)"
01-03 (2) 22-01 (1)" & Uruguay 21-22 (1) 23-01 (3) 07-09 (3) co-or (1) 09--10(3) 04-<J6 (2)"
03--06 (1) 01-<J2 (2) 09-10 (2) t o- r r (2) 06-<J7 ( I )"
06-<J9 (2) 02-03 (1) 11-13 {1}

Eastern 16·16 (1) 11·13 (1) 12-16(1) 20-22 (I) McMunJ<J 15-17{1) 16·18(1) 17-19 (1) 02-<JS (1) Australasia t6-17 (I ) 14-IS(1) 22-00 (1) 0 1·03 {1 )
Medite r- 13-17 (2) 16-18(2) 22--00 (2) ""'" 18-21 (2) 19-22 (2) 17· 18 (2) 15-17(2) 00-01 (2) 03-07 (2)
ranean & 17-18 (3) 18-20(3) co-or (1) Antarct ica 21-22(1) 22-03 (3) 18-19 (3) 17_19(1) 01-04 (4) 07·08 (1)
Middle 18-19 (4) 20--00 (4) 22-00 (I) ' 03-<JS (2) 19-20 (2) 1S-20 (2) 04-05 (3) 03--06 (1)"
East 19-2l) (3) 00-01 (3) 05-<J6(1) 2l)-21 (1) 20-21 (4) 05-<J7 (2)

2l)-21 (2) 01-03 (2) 07-<J9(1) 21-22 (3) 07-<J9 (4)
21-22 (1) 03-06 (1)

Time Zones: CDT & MDT
22·23 (2) 09-11 (2)

06-<JB (2) 23-00 (1) 11-12(1 )
08-09 (1) (24-Hour Time) Caribbean, 10-12 (1) 08-09 (2) 03-<J5 (2) 19--20 (1)

WeSlern 11-13(1 ) 10-12 (I) 14-16 (1) 2(1.22 (1) CENTRAL USA TO: ceoner 12_14 (2) 09-10 (3) OS-07 (3) 2Q.21 (3)
Alrica 15-17 (1) 12·15(2) 16_17 (2) 22-00 (2) America & 14- IS{3) 10-12 (4) 07-09(4) 21 -23(4)

17-19 (2) 15-17(3) 17-18 (3) 00-02 (1) to " so -umo: Northern 15-17(4) 12-14 (3) 09-11 (31 23·00 (3)
19-2 1 (1) 17-23(4) 18-<J3 (4) 22-00 (1)" To, Me/ers Meters Meters Meters Coontries 17-18{3) 14-19(4) 11-15 (2) 00-03 (2)

23-03 (31 03--04 (3) Western !!o Nil 11-1S(I) OS-08 (2) 20-23(1) 01 Sooth 18-19 (2) 19-23 (3) 1S-17 (3) 03·0S (3)
03-04 (2) 04-<J5 (2) Southern 15-17 {2} 08-15 (1) 23--{l1 (2) America 19-2l) (1) 23-<Jl (2) 17-0t (4) OS-06 (1)
04-05 (1) OS-07 (I) Europe & 17-18 {31 1S-1 7(2) 01-<J2(1) 01-08(1) 01-<J3 (3) 20-22 (1)"

Eastem 17-19(1) 09-12 (1) 14·16{1} 21-oo(1) North 18-19 (2) 17-18(3) 22-00(1)" 22-04 (2)"

1\ Central 12-14 (2) 18-18 (2) Atrica 19-20 (1) 18-22(4) 04-0S (1)"

Africa 14-17 (3) 18-2l) (3) 23-01 (1) 22-<J2 (3) Peru, 09-13 (1) 07-08{1) 10-15(1) 20-21 (1)
17-19 (4) 20-00 (4) 02-<J3 (2) BoliVia, 13-15 (2) 08-10 (2) 15-17 (2) 21 ·22 (2)
19-22 (3) 00-02 (3) 03-OS(I} Paraguay, lS-16 (3) 10-14 (1) 17-18(3) 22-<J2 (3)
22-23 (2) 02·03 (2) Northe rn Nil 10-15 (1) 02-06 {1} 20-21 (1) Brazil, 16-18 (4) 14-15 (2) 18-01 (4) 02-<J3 (2)
23-00 (1) 03-0S (1) 1\ Cenlral 15·17 (2) 06-09 (2) 21-23 (2) Chile, 18-19 (3) 15-16 (3) 01-<J3 (3) 03--{lS ( I )
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208·852·0830 rdc@rossdist.com
hllp:llrosSdiSI.Co.m~_

Argentina 19-20 (2) 16-22(4) 03-{)7 (2) 20-{)3 (1)· Southeast 11 ·15 (1) 06-{)9 (1) 23-{)1 (1) 03-07 (1)
& Uruguay 20-21 (1) 22-00 (3) 07-{)9 (3) Asia 01'1-11 (3) 01-{)3 (2)

00-{)1 (2) 09-10(2) 11 ·13(2) 03-{)5 (3) Visit Ham Radio 's Big Signal Store
01 -02 (1) 13-16(1) 05-{)7 (2) HF thru VHF Power Amplifiers 1 KW and Up

MoM""" 15-16(1) 14·16 (1) 17-19 (1) 02-06(t} 20-22 (1) 07-{)9 (3)
www.command1.com"'""' 16·t7(2) 19·22 (2) 22'()() (2) 09-11 (2)

AntarC1ica 17-16(3) 22-{)2 (3) 00·02 (1) 11 -1 4(1) Toll Free 800-736-0443
16- 19 (2) 02-{)4 (2) ,,, 14·t6 (1) 09-10(1) 19·21 (I) 01-{)2(1) Local 419-459-468919·21 (t) 04-{)7 (1) "" 10-12(2) 21-23 (2) 02-{)3 (2)

07-{)9 (2) 12-15(1) 23-{)1 (3) 03-{)5 (3) 15719 CR 2.50· P.O. Box 326
09,10(1) 15·t 7 (2) 01-{)4 (4) 05.Q6 (2) Edon, OH 4351817-1 9 (3) 04-06 (3) 06-07 (1)

Time Zones PDT (24-Hour Time) 19·2t (2) 06-{)7 (2) 03-{l5 or
21-23 (1) 07-{)9 (3)

WESTERN USA TO: 09-11 (2)
11-14(t) " S p eci a lis t in RF Connectors and Coax"to ss eo ,""".

To: Meters Merers M,,,," Meters ''''''" 12-14{1) 11 -13(1) t 7-19 (1) 22-23 (1) Porl No. O-Cr~lon ,-
Pacific 14·16(2} 13--15 (2) 19-21 (2) 23.{}1 (2) PL·25/MJSA UHF ""'Ie PI1e<loIic. USA mado S. 75

Westem & Nil 08-{l9 (1) 23..Ql (3) 20·23 (1) & New 16-18(3) 15-18 (3) 2t..Q3(4) 01..()6{3) PL·25f11AG! UHF Male SiMlrTefloo. GoI<I Pin 1,00 101$9.00
Sourhem 09·11 (2) 01 -06 (1) Zealand 18·20 (4) 16-21 (4) 03..Q5 (3) 06..Q7 (21

UG-21D1lJ N Male RO·e,213. 21. Dell. '"Europe & 11 ·15(1) 06-D8 (2) UG-21BAJ N MaIO RO-ll , 213. 21. KlflIlS ' 0020-21 (2) 21·22(3) 05-07 (2) OHl6 (t) 991:YPIN N Malo Pin lor 9913, QOO6, 1!21.-" 15-17 (2) 08-1 4111 21·22 (1) 22-23 (2) 07-{l9 (3) 23-02 (1)· f~. UG·21 DIU & UG·21 BAJN·.
Alrica 17-16(1) 14·16 (2) .23-01 tu 09-11 (2) 02-{)5 (2)" UG-21019913 N Malo for AG-ll wottI 991J Pin

21-23 ( 11 16-21 (3) 11.13(1) 05.Q6 (1)" UG-21B19913 N""1e for AG-ll wottI9913 Pin
21·23 (2) UG·146AIIJ N """" 10 $0-239. lo11on USA

Central Nil
Australasia 14·17 (t) 07-{)9 (1) 20-22(1) 22'()() ( I) UG·83B1U N Fomole 10 PL-2Sg, 1011oo USA

07-{l9(t) t3·15 (1) .20-22 (1) 17·19 (2) 13-17(1) .22'()() (.2) 00-01 (.21" ,'. m 13·14 (t) 15-19(2) 19-21 (3) 17'19(2) 00-05 (4) 01..Q5 (3) • The R.F. Con n e c tio nEUfope & 14-16 (2) 1!}.()() (3) 21·22 (2) 19-22 (3) 05-07 (3) 05·06 (2) 21 3 North F_~ Ave..•" cocs 16·17 (1) oo,c1 (2) 22-23 (1) 22-00 (4) 07-09 (4) 06-00 (1) G.~he<o~urg. "[I 20877' (301) f40.S477
01..()6(1} 00-01 (3) 09-10 (2) 01-04 (1)' 600-783-2666 FAX 30101169-3680
06--Q8 (.2) 01--Q2 (2) 1(1.13(11 www.lherfc.com
08-10 (1) 02--03 (1) 13-15(2) C".".,.,,,, SeI<!ClIOfl CIt MIL·SPEC Co&<, RF Con.->4oc_ """ Relays

Eastem Nil 07..()9 (I) 13·16 (1) 20-2t (1) 15,17 (1 )
Medher- It'15(t) 16-20 (2) Caribbean. 09·1t (1) 08-09 (2) 08-1 1 (3) 19·21 (t)
ranean & 15·17 (2) 20-.22 (31 Ce<1tral 1H2 (2) 09·10(3) 11-15 (2) 21 -22 (2)
Middle 17-18 (1) 22-00 (2) America & 12-14(3) 10-12 (4) 15-17 (3) .22'()() (3)
East 22'()() (1) 00--Q2 (I) "",,",m 14·t6(4) 12·14 (3) 17..Ql (4) ()()'()3 (2)

06·08 (1) Countries 16-17 (3) 14-19 (4) Ot·04 (3) 03-{)4 (3)
Weslern 09·14 tu 07·1 1(1) 13--15 (1) 20-22(1) """'" 17·18 (2) 19-.21 (3) 04..Q5 (2) 04·05 (2) 0
& Central 14-16 (2) 11-13 (2) t5-17 (2) America 18-19 (1) 21'()()(2) 05-06 (3) 05-06 (I) rCOMAtrica 16' 18(1) 13-17 (3) 17-19(3) tXJ-{18 (I) Q6-.08 (4) 21·23 ru-

17·19 (2) 19·22 (4) 23--03 (2)" Special 1C-756PRO
19·21 (1) 22-00 (3) 0J-{)4 (1)' Un_ $2,8 5 0,00

00-04 (2) Peru, 09·t2 (1) 06-07 (1) 09-15(1) 20-21(1)

~I~I!C ~
l"b""k (lui Ou cSp«i..I, ! W,·· ... O n 'I'M W,'h.

04--Q8 (1) Bolivia, 12-15 (2) 07-09 (2) 15·17 (.2) 21-00(2) ROSS OISTRlBtmNG ("(IMPA~Y A' ""',",'...
18 S. Stalt 5'...... Pre"",,, [0 8.126.1 "" -Eastem Nil 09-1 4 (I) 15-17(1) Nil Paraguay, 15-16 (3) 09-13( 11 17-18 (3) 00·02 (t) i i """" T", +n.,. ,11'''''' • • .J Mo."""" n>«d s~ & ~""Alrica 14·16 (2) 17-19(21 Brazil, 16-18 (4) 13· t 5 (2) 18..Ql (4) 02-03 (3)

16-17 (3) 19·22 (3) Chile. 18-19(3) 15-16 (3) 01--03 (3) 03·04 (2)
17·18 (2) 22·00 (2) Argenlina 19·20 (2) 16·23 (4) 03.Q6 (2) 04--05 (1)
18-19 (1) 00--Q2 tu & Uruguay 20-21 (1) 23'()() (3) 06--Q8 (3) 0.2-04 or
IXH)2 (II ()()..()1 (2) 08-{)9 (2) W21HY 8 BAND AUDIO EQUALIZER

Southem 09·12 (1) 08-10(1) 14-15 (1) 20-23 (1)
OHI2(1) AND NOISE GATE $229.99 Assembled +$8 S&H

A!fica 10· t l (2) t5-17121 McMurdo 17-19 (1) 14· t6(1} 16·18 (1) 00-23 (I) optional cable 1. r_ $15.00 eoch

11 -12 (3) 17·16(1} Sound, 16-17 (2) 16·19 (2) 23·01 (2) ..-
8_. ~q""liw

12·14 (2) 2.2-.23(1) Amarctica 17·19 (3) 19-02 (3) 01-{)4 (1) _Gale
14·15 (1) 23·00 (.2) 19·21 (2) 02-04 (2) 04--06 (2) ~.

00..Q2 (3) .21 -22 (1) 04--06 en 06..Q7(1) .r.oo .hm &Ifl.l
02--03 (2) 06·08 (2) ·XLA.8 Pin Mie, RCA,

.~~i"03.Q6 (1) 08·tO(t) MIC U
06-00 (2) ·Best times to check lor 80 meter (lpe<1ings. Openings (}f1 t 80

.ll\IlI' o..tpuls
O8·tO(l1 eec "'"" . Hl·Zmelers are likely to OCCur during limes wtlen 80 meter open- Buill In Monitot

Cootral Nil 08-10 (1) OS-{)7 (2) 05..Q7 (1) ings are shown wilh a propagation index 01 (2) or highef. PrIce irIcludeo p<Iftr Wpply

& South 10-12(2) 07·09 (3) 19·20(1) Openin9S 00 6 meters may be possible at limes when 10 meter Julius D, Joneo. 19Voneosa Lane. SlaIIl.bYtg, ~y 125811,.. 12-14 (II 09-10 (2) openings are shown witll a propagation index greate' than (3). tel: 914-889-4933 £-Mall, W21HY Op.-odigy.nel

17·19 (1) 10-11 (1) For 12 meter openings, interpr;>ate eerseen 10and 15 melefS. ~:hlll>~lpages.p.-o<lI9y·nellw2ihy

19-22 (2) F()( 17 metef openings interpolale between 15 and 20 meters. 30doy money baock g""ronlee

.22·23 (1) F(}( 30 meter openings interpr;>ate between 40 and 20 meIer
openings.
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HEX·BEAM®
www.hexbeam.com
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most beautiful and awesome events.
Also check N6CL's "VHF Plus" column
in this issue to see how this intense
aurora may have affected propagation
on the VHF bands.

Dayton Hamvention®
As I began composing this column in

mid-March , I received a phone call from
Cathi Hoskins, NaZCa. Cathi is the
chairperson of the Awards and Banquet
Committee for Dayton Hamvention®
2001. She called to notify me that I had
been selected this year' s "Radio Ama
teur of the Year." What a surprise!

I am still on cloud nine. J have bene
fitted so much from amateur radio per
sonally, fraternally, and professionally

umn is being written . Reports have
been received from as fa r south as
Mexico and the Mediterranean, areas
which very seldom see auroras.

Photo B was taken by Pete Strasser
at 2001 PST March 30 near Sacramen
to, California. To see aurora so high in
the sky so far south is very rare, but to
see a red aurora is even rarer. This auro
ra was also widespread in the southern
hemisphere, with numerous reports
already received from New Zealand.
Pete's au rora photo appeared in the
growing gallery of aurora photos at the
SpaceWeather website. Dozens of
other pictures of this widespread auro
ra as seen in various parts of the world
were taken. Check out one of nature's
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Photo e- Radio pioneer Bill Stewart, K6HV (center)
celebrates his 90th birthday. He joined Collins Radio
in 1935, shortly after the company's founding by Art
Collins. Ken Miller, K61R (left), a previous Dayton
Hamvention@ Radio Amateur of the Year and

W3ASK, this year's honoree, ffank Bill.

in the 60 years that' have been licensed, and this award real
ly puts the ice cream on the pie. I am very grateful to those
unnamed individuals who considered me for this award, and
I accept it with much thanks and humility.

I am looking forward to meeting those readers of this col
umn who will be attending this year's Hamvention® during
the weekend of May 18-20. I will, of course, be at the
Saturdaynight Hamvention® banquet, and you may also find
me at times at the CO booth.

I also want to thank the readers of this column for the e
mail, snail-mail, and telephone messages of congratulations
on my 50th anniversary as Propagation Editor of CO. It may
take awhile for me to reply to such the large number of mes
sages received, but every one will be aSLed (see photo C).

Solar Cycle Progress
Based on observations made at a worldwide network of near
ly three dozen cooperating observatories, The Royal
Observatory of Belgiumreportsa monthly meansunspot count
of 80 for February 2001. A high of 114 took place on February
9, with a low of 48 recorded on the 24. This results in a 12
month running smoothed sunspot number, upon which the
cycle is based, of 11 9 centered on August 1999.This is a drop
of onefrom the previous month.Thevery slowdecline of Cycle
23 appears to be "stalled," with the smoothed count remain
ing at 120, plus or minus one, for the past six months. A
smoothed sunspot number of 114 is forecast for June 2001
by the National Geophysical Data Center. Boulder, Colorado.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical observatory at
Penticton, British Columbia reports a mean value of 143 for
the 10.7 cm solar flux level recorded during February 2001.
This results in a smoothed value of 179 centered on August
2000. A smoothed level on the order of 176 is forecast for
June 2001.

Summertime Conditions
June marks the changeover from equinoctial to summertime
propagation conditions on the HF bands. Solar absorption is
expected to be at seasonally high levels, resulting in gener
ally weaker signals during the hours of daylight when com
pared to reception during the winter and spring months.
Thunderstorm activity, and the associated level of static,
increasesconsiderably during June and the summer months,
and higher static levels should be noticeable on all HF bands,
particularly the 40, 80, and 160 meter bands.
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Maximum usable frequencies during the daytime hours are
considerably lower during June and the summer months than
during the other seasons, and considerably higher during the
hours of darkness. This changeover should have it greatest
impact on the 20 meier band, which during other seasons is
a near-optimum daytime OX band, but during the summer
months becomes the optimum OX band during the hours of
darkness.

Sporadic-E propagation peaks during June and the sum
mer months, increasing the number of short-skip openings
possible on the HF bands, and often making possible open
ings up to 1300 miles and sometimes beyond on the 6 and
2 meter bands.

This month's CQ Propagation Charts contain OX predictions
for the period June 15 through August 15. Short-Skip Charts
for June for openings between 50 and 2300 miles and from
Hawaii and Alaska appeared in last month's column.

June Forecast
While fewer east-west openings are expected, 10 and 12
meters should continue to provide excellent daytime propa
gation, particularlyon north-south paths to Central and South
America, Africa, Asia, and the Pacific areas. Conditions
shouldpeak during the afternoon hours. Short-skipopenings,
primarily as a result of sporadic-Eionization, should be pos
sible between approximately 500 and 1300 miles. While spo
radic-E openings occur most often during the hours of day
light, some may occur at night as well. Some F2-layer
openings for distances beyond 1300 miles should also be
possible. mainly during the afternoon hours.

The 15 and 17 meter bands will likely be the optimum OX
bands during the daytime hours of June. They are expected
to open shortly after sunrise, peak during the afternoon
hours, and remain open for OX through the early evening
hours. During this span openings should be possible to most
areas of the world. Conditions will favor paths towards
Central and South America and Africa during most of the
daylight hours, with signals peaking towards Europe during
the late afternoon, and towards Asia and the Pacific areas
during the late afternoon and early evening. Don't be sur
prised if on some days the 17 meter band remains open for
DX to as late as midnight! Short-skip openings ranging
between 500 and 2300 miles should be possible throughout
the daytime hours and well into the evening.

The 20 meter band should open to some area of the world
or another for the entire 24-hour period on most days of the
month. Signals shouldpeak inall directions justafter localsun
rise. Intense solar absorption, however, wilt reduce DX open
ings considerably from about mid-morning through the early
afternoon hours, although fairly good openings still should be
possible towards the Caribbean area, Central America, and
the northern tiercountries of SouthAmerica. By lateafternoon,
however. signals should begin to increase considerably, peak
ing towards the east and the south during the early evening
hours. During the hours 01 darkness propagation should be
possible to almost all areas of the world, with signals peaking
towards Asia and the Pacific after midnight. Exceptionally high
signal levels may often be notedduring nighttime openings on
this band. Short-skip during the day should extend from 250
to 2300 mites, and during the hours of darkness from 500 to
2300 miles. During the late afternoon and evening hours con
ditions may often peak for both short and long skip, resul ting
in an exceptionally high level of interference.

The 30 and 40 meter bands should continue to provide
good DXconditions during the hours of darkness despite the
higher static levels mentioned earl ier. These bands may not
sound as good as they did during the spring months, with
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some of the long inter-hemispheric openings gone, but the
DX will be there. and signals often will be exceptionally strong.
Look for openings towards Europe and Africa as early as sun
set. Signals should peak towards the east and the south
before midnight. and towards the south and the west after
midnight. The best bet for OX towards Asia and the Pacific
area would be an hour or so before daybreak. Short-skip
should be possible out to about 750 miles during the daylight
hours. During the hours of darkness short-skip shou ld extend
out to the 2300 mile limit.

Look for some OX openings on 80 meters. following the
same east-south-west pattern as on 40 meters. during the
hours of darkness. Signals should peak from an easterly
direction before midnight and from the west before sunrise.
Expect considerably higher noise level s and much weaker
signals on this band compared to 40 meter openings. Day
time short-skip openings will be limited to approximately 250
miles due to the intense solar absorption, but at night open
ings should extend out to beyond 1800 miles.

Not much DX is expected on 160 meters until the fa ll, when
static levels should subside and solar absorption decreases.
An occasional opening, however. towards the Caribbean,
Central America , and the northern tier countries of South
America may be possible during the nighttime hours. At best.
however. openings will be weak and noisy. Fairly frequent
nighttime short-skip openings should be possible over a
range of approximately 1000 miles. It is very unlikely that any
daytime skip openings wi ll be possible on th is band due to
very intense solar absorption.

Expect plenty of short-skip openings on the shortwave
bands this month . For distances less than 250 miles. try 40
and 80 meters during the day and 80 and 160 meters at night.
For openings between 250 and 750 miles. 30 and 40 meters
should be best during the day, with 20 meters a close sec
ond. Try 80 meters at night. with 40 meters a second choice.
Twenty meters should be best for daytime openings between
750 and 1300 miles. with 30 and 40 meters best at night,
backed up by 80 meters. Between distances of 1300 and
2300 miles use 20 meters during the day, with 17 and 15 as
a second choice. Thirty and 40 meters are expected to be
best for this distance range at night. Frequent short-skip
openings, resulting from an expected seasonal increase in
sporadic-Elonization. should also be possible on 10, 12. 15,
and 17 meters over distances ranging between ap
proximately 450 and 1300 miles. As its name implies, spo
radic·E ionization can occur at any time, but it is usually most
prevalent between 10 AM and 2 PM and again between 6
and 10 PM local daylight time.

VHF Ionospheric Propagalion
June should be a good month for ionospheric openings on
the VHF bands resulting from the high level of solar activity,
increased sporadic-E propagation, meteor showers, transe
quatorial propagation. and auroral activity.

F-Iayer OX. Solar activity continues to be high enough that
occasional F-layer OX openings may be possible on the 6
meter band during the daylight hours. Conditions are best for
transcontinental openings, openings between the western
states and Hawaii. and openings toward the Caribbean and
Central and South America. The best time to look for these
openings is during the afternoon hours, particularly when con
ditions are High Normal or better .

Sporadic-E. Within the normal E-layer reg ion of the ionos
phere there frequently form "clouds" or "patches" of abnor
mally intense ionization which are capable of reflecting radio
waves of frequencies much higher than those reflected by
the regular E· or F-layers. These clouds usually take the form
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of thinly ionized areas covering a rather small geographical
reg ion approximately 50 to 100 miles in diameter. They occur
more or less at random and are relatively short lived, usual
ly dissipating with in a few hours. This sporadic ionization usu
ally occurs about 60 miles above the Earth's surface at about
the same height as the regular E-layer. For this reason it is
called sporadic-E, or Es.

Although sporadic-F ionization has been studied by sci
entists and engineers for more than 50 years, its nature and
origin sti ll remain largely a mystery. However, some gener
al characteristics about sporadic-E behavior are known.

Statistical studies show that a sharp increase in sporadic
E propagation takes place at mid-latitudes during the late
spring and summer months. During July and August short
skip propagation over distances as great as 1400 miles
should be possible in the northern hemisphere for approxi
mately 65% of the time on 15 meters, 35% of the time on 10
and 12 meters, and about 10% of the time on 6 meters. Two
meter openings may also be possible during periods of
intense sporadic-E ionization. While sporadic-Epropagation
can occur at any time of the day or night , it appears to peak
between 8 and 11 AM and 6 and 8 PM Local Standard Time.

From most locations in the continental United States 1300
miles Es openings should extend into both Canada and
Mexico . From the southern th ird of the country it should also
be possible to work a rather large number of countries in
Central America and the West Indies during 15. 10, and 6
meter sporadic-E openings. Long-distance (OX) television
reception also improves considerably during the summer
months as result of sporadic- F ionization. Signals from low
band VHF TV stations (Channels 2-5), which normally can
not be received more than 75 to 100 miles away. suddenly
are propagated up to 1300 miles, often with very strong sig
nallevels.

Meteors. Three minor meteor showers are expected dur
ing June. The Arietids should peak at 09 UT on June 7, the
zeta-Perseids at 09 UT on June 9, and the beta-Taurids at 08
UT on June 28. The hourly meteor rate from these showers is
not expected to be high enough to produce sustained ioniza
tion for communication. Two elusive meteor showers may also
occur during June-the Lyrids peaking on June 16. and pos
sibly the Bootids, which may peak at 07 UT on June 27.

For updated meteor shower information, check the website
of the International Meteor Organization (IMO) at
<http://www.imo.neVcalendar>.

Transequatorial Propaqatlcn. There is usually a season
al decline in TE propagation during the summer months. but
some 6 meter openings may still be possible during June. TE
openings must cross the geomagnetic equator at or near a
right angle, and the best time for such openings is between 8
and 11 PM local daylight time.Conditions favoropenings deep
into South America from the Central American and Caribbean
areas in this hemisphere. as well as from the southern tier
states in the US. At times, however, openings may extend into
more northem states as well. Similar north-south TE openings
are possible in other areas of the world.

Aurora. Cycle 23 continues at near peak sunspot levels.
This means that there still is a chance for intense solar storms.
accompan ied by widespread auroral displays, to continue
through June. Check the Last-Minute Forecast at the begin
ning of this column for those days during June that are likely
to be Below Normal or Disturbed. These are predicted to be
the best times to expect auroral-type propagation. Better yet.
check <www.spaceweather.com> for up-to-the-minute Aurora
Alerts and other geomagnetic and ionospheric data.

For a more complete review of VHF propagation , see
N6CL's informative "VHF Plus" column here in CO.

73 , George. W3ASK
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AMATEUR TV - 1250 & 2400 MHZ TX·RX MOD
ULES: Compact. ATV 8 channel programmable, FM.
PlL. stereo and NTSCIPAL compatible.Great recev
ersensitivrty with I mile range w/rubberduckt 12vl13O
mA. Gain antennas extend range 10 over 30 miles.
Fully assembled. tested. and complete with 1/4 wave
antennas. (l l ATV·2400 (transmiller and receiver) .
5159: (2) ATV· 12OO, $159; (3) 3.0 GHz WirelessFreq
Counter, 5129 ; (4) 14 clbi Linear Patch 13· )( 13' )( l '
patch w/30 degree beam angle, 5179; (5) SMA Low
Loss Male·Male cables. $10 & up. Contaetour region
al Dealers listed on website, or ORDER DIRECT ON
LINE at www.4atv.com. fax 847-619-0852: EzATv.
Also. Seeking other Dealers and Distributors; e-mail
us at sa les 0 4atv.com

300+ Rare OX Sound Clips, Antique OSL Gallery
<hltpJhlamgallefy.com>.

PSK31, SSTV, RTTY, and Packet Radio soundcald
to transceivel" interfacing has never ooen easier. The
RASCAL (Radio And SO!.n:l Card Audio Ln.) is avu
able in kit or wire-and-tested versions_The RASCAL
is ideal lorportable and Iield-day actrvibes WIth PSK31 .
as if does not require "'waJI..warts· or e..temal power
ITanslormers. The RASCAL interlace includes: Case.
Cables . CorInectot:s. Components. CusIOm-mad8 PC
board. Documentation. and DisIl 01 PSK31 software.
The PC Sound Card and RS-232 eomport (used lor
automatic PTT) are isolated from the transceiver by
two separate audio transformers desIgned speoIical
Iy for this application. The LINE IN and LINE OUT
shielded cables include a large , molded temte choke
that provides immunity from potentrar ground loops
and RF ieedbace. An opto-tsotato- is used to activate
the automatic push-to -talk (PTT) eonware feature
without direct PTT ground contact with the PC, A sep
arate level control is included to adjust the transmit
audio to the transceiver. Choose from more than 60
RASCAL models, select the model and diagram that
eesr fits your transceiver, at: www.PacketRadio.
comlp. k31 .mm. BUX conmco. 115 Luenburg
Drive. Evington. VA 24550 (2417la.. 804,525-7818).
We accept Discover. VISA. and MasterCald, The
"RASCAl- sound card 10 transceiver mtertece kif is
$25.00 (pnoe oncluOes US stWpping and handling). The
WIred and tested version is $49.00 (check the web
page lor shipping and handling).Forshipping and han
lIing outside the US. <:heclo; the web page lor details.
(Rascal is a registered trademarlr and copyr;ght
1999-200f BUX CotrmCo.)

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: sree uow
ere eveueoe up to 96 tt. Terri/ic value and reliability.
The popular T·500 zz-rooter witl take 45 square teet
01 antennas at 70 mph and is only $1825,00.
ewww.championradio.com» or 888·833·3104 for
more info.

KK7TV COM MUNICATI ONS: See our display ad.

RAINBOW AMATEUR RADIO Association. the gayl
lesbian club. Active weekly HF nets. newsletter.
uncensored nstserv, web page: <WWW.rara.org>.
Privacy respected. E-mail: <raraOqsl.nel>. or P,O.
Box 191 , Chesterland, OH 4402&0191 .

FREE!11 Ham Radio and cmer co-aous eoe software
disk catalog, MOM 'N POP'S SOFTWARE, PO, Box
15003·HE, Springh ill. FL 34604-011 1 (phone 1-352·
688-9108; e-mail: <:momnpop@gate.nel>: website:
<:hllpJIwww.momllpopsware.com>).

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new "International
Division· was eslablished to handle OSL needs of OX
hams. We undersland the problems of packaging.
shipping, and dealIng WIth the customs problems. You
can trust us to deIiYer a quahly OSL, usuaRy muc:h
cheaper thall you carl find locally. Write, cal. or FAX
lor free serrcsee and ordering inlormabcn "The Ost
Man-W4MPY: 682 Moont Pleasant Road. Monetta.
SC 29105 USA. PhOll8 or FAX 803-685-7117.

<http;JJwww.~ui.com>

ALUMINUM CHASStS-GABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Anlenna Parts. K3lWK. 5120 Harmony GrOV1J
Rd. Dover.PA 17315-3016; <Www.llash.neV-k3iwk>.

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWLWrite lor prices. Specify Model Numbersdesired.
Ardro Electronics . P.O, Box 95, Dept. C. Berwyn, IL
60402.

CALLBOOK CQ.ROM 2001 Summer Edition : $38,95,
QRZv17: 517.95. POSTPAID. ARRL rtems DIS
COUNTED.Ched<N15AIMC:<AA6EEOamsal.org>;
<http;J~.radiodan. comfaa6eer...

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIP MENT,
weatherproofing. T·shirts. and MORE. Champion
Radio Products. telephofle 888-833-3104. or <www.
champIonradlo.com>.

WANTED TO COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
BOOK: Ham transmitters manufactured prior to World
War II and receivers from the same era by companies
other than Hallicrafters. Harnrnarlund , or National, I
will travel to your location 10 do photography. Please
contact Joe Veras, N40B, Telephone: 205·967-2384:
e-men. <o4qbOcq·amateur·radio.com>; or P.O. Box
104 1. Birmingham. AL 35201,

MORl DXM-since 1979: Available as art Adobe PDF
file each Wed! esday or by regular mait Your besl
source tor weel\Iy OX inlormation. Send , 10 SASE lor
sample/rates. "The OX Maqazine~-since 1989: Bi
monthly - Full of oxceotco reports. OSl Inlorma·
tion, Awards, OX news, technical articles, and more.
Send $3.00 for sample/rates. OX Publishing. fnc.,P.O.
Box OX. Leicester. NC 28748-0249. PhoneIFax: 828
683-0709: e-rreu. <DX Odxpub.com>: WEB PAGE:
<hllp:/Iwww.dxpub.com>.

CB-TD-l 0M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modifica
ti on s, FM, book., plans, k it. , h igh-performance
CB accessories. Cata log 53. CB CI, Bo .. 1898A,
Monterey, CA 93942.~.cbcinll .com>

FOREIGN AIRMAIL. POSTAGE lor successful
QSUng! Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES, OSL. , EYEBALL CARDS, QSL
ALBUMS, WALLHANGERS. Bill Plum. 12 Glenn
Road. Flemington, NJ 08622·3322 (weekdays: 908
788-1020; fa..: 908-782-26 12).

Advert ising Rates: Non-commercia l ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $ 1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless acx::ompanied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 10th day in the thi rd month preceding date 01 publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated, the Publisher of COcannot voudllor the merchandise listed therein . The pub
lisher reserves the righllO reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy 10:
CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801.

ALUMA
TOWER a.-un, INC.

" Craod-..,. r,,,,.." 4fJ' '" /1M
• 1111 ,,__C_,,,,,,
• u~"'-M ~~-Ea>• ... J-....lI

Ov('r 20 Years Experience in Ml't'ting
Am ateur & Commercial Tower Needs.

1'.0 &. 2806-CQ
Yft» RNch. florida 3296t nlA
.,."",il: .kealumato..-.....mm
http;lfwww.aluma~r.""",
V~"';6U567 ·3423 FaI 1561.667-3432 ;

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CD.

~
40 YEAAS OF ()IJAlJI'Y ANtENNAS

SKYM ASTER H.F. KITS FROM $295.95
PRE-TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM $449.95

au.d~ F"""Z~~__
:I METER " EL PRE _TUNED ... .15 • SIoH

6 METER 2 EL PRE·TUNED 569.95 + S &. H
RSf""Ct$ ON 00UllLE BRO U D~ ol'fI'[_ -..
visit our new wee site htlp;/"'-.CUbell.Com

_OrCM For r_c-.g
228 HIBISCUS STREET, JUPITER. Fl33458

561 748-2830 FAX 561 748-2631

VISIT Ol:R xsw \\ ERSITE
hIIp:lI.. c-Ihi Ie.l ineene .nell--g~ t pylinde, .htm

G4ZPY PADDLE KEYS
I:\Tt:R:"iAT U ):\,\ l.

~ I \li l1 Ilam I.a"... IlUf'<ruU\:h, flrm_kirk IAII Tn;.
E"iGI .A"i1l

I' ll :.'" \ IMI.U 17114l1'1-1lOW .:_ ~I A t L jl4' P.• Ii> 1; nr.n.1

2 1.H. .C.'s ..r 52 t iS for h"r d ,""py Il r ·hllre.

Be a Ham Operator
withoUllearning Morse Code!
NO cone TECHNlCtAN NEW UpdaIed

()B!'<lnS
'

Home slulty oourse $~49S
ctIII!aInS 192 p';. le>1book, FCC ..R"'" &IBM~tibkl sohwar. r.=
VIS.< or M..--'<x:epIed auor_
TOll FREE 1-8llll-669-9594 PU; Sol $hipponQ

The W$YI Group, Be. 565101. Dallas. TX75356

HV14·1 14KV-1A 250A.5URGE $ 15.00

HV1~1 10KV·1 A 250A.SURGE 12.00

HV 8-1 8KV·1A 250A.SURGE 10.00

HV 6-1 6KV-1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
PU $4 OO !iHPPING--NY RESIDENTS ADO A SMES TAX

K2AWs "SILICON ALLEY·
115 Fl'lI{NOS lANE WESTBURY. NY 11590

516-33(-1IX24

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI·VOLTAGE MODULE

2'0.000 IN USE IN ... SAMEOAY
OVER SHIPPING
so COUNTRIES IAADE .. U,S,A
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IT.S HERE!!!

Carries your mobile radio
anywhere. Qualifies as

carry-on luggage, Padded
waterproot case, lower
compartment lor power
supply. Call us 24f7

l OG ic 5 - lhe besl l olh«l" packag e tor your
I hlCk l Comp lete fogging, on fine i Wlrds Ilac king tOI
Iny award, aSL cardsnabe ls. conlesfing. ' adio ., te,·
fat ,ni ' anfenna 'O fD ' conflDf, digil al comm unicat>ons
lo r a modes, unequaled packet spoflrng, CW ' eye ' .
sound cald suppert, customin ble sc reenslreporfs.
p,ints gIl/hieS and COfOI, supe.lb documentation, un 
surpuse techsuPP Ofl. grayl,"e AZ· EQ map. cau
book databas e Inlerlacea, cuslomizable lor loraign
languages, and much mo'e , sree ,nfopak! Slecs:
Penf ium·class. CO ROM dlJVe , Will 95198100, N 4.0.
$129, FO le iqn shipp ing exl'a GA residenlS add 7'-'
lax. Also IYl ifable: TRX-Manager, CSl Route lill ,
SARlek rotor interlace, , ig and keyer fnlerlaces .
A gr." hobby des ervII 1II Ie·of.rhe·artl

5 BAND QUAD
$289 2 Element Complete

Complete Antennas From 20 Meters Through 70Cm
Many Models To Choose From

UPS Shippable

Vou've been waiting, arid now, here it is! ProL0g2K to<
Windows with; 36 l ogbooks, Iracking fo< aU major awards ,
Rig Control. OX Packet Cluste r, SUWOl1 for aU COROM
databases. ou, excfusive 71,000 OSL Route Database and
much r-crer Visit Out website and see it to< yourself.
Prolog2K: $4g.g5. With OSL Route Oalabase: $64 .00.
DOS Prolog upgrade to ProLog2K tor Windows: $25,00.
DXadd $6.00. VfSA. MG. AMEX and Oiscover accepted ,

DATAM ATRIX
5560 Jackson Loop NE Rio RaJlCho , NM 87124

fnlo: (505)-a92-5669 Orders Onfy: 1-{800)-373-6564
Email: prolo-g OrHi6.com

Web: hllp:/iwww.qlh .co mlpmfog

PR0l0G2K
For Windows 95/98/2000

L.ightning Bolt Antennas
RD#2, RT 19, Volant, PA 16156

724-530-7396 FAX 724-530-6796
www. llg h t nlng b o ltanten nas.co m

fSOTRON
BILA L COM PANY

•

Call fo raFREE Catalog:
r 719/687-0650 ~
,- . ' S 137 Manchester Dr.: ViSA \ Fl or i ssan t , CO 808 16 " ..

U. - vww.rayfi etd.nettisotroii

LOW PROFILE HF ANTENNAS
THAT REAUX WORK.'

"Worktbe World Without Working Up the Neighborhood"
•

www.a-aengineering.com

www.advanced-ba tte ry.com

www.advancedspecialties.net

www.aea-wireless.com

www.alinco.com

www.alphadeltacom.com

www.alpha-amps .com

www.alumatower.com

www.aesham .com

www.ameritron .com

www.tubesandmore .com

www.antiqueradio.com

www.assoctatedraolo .com

www.astroncorp.com

www.atomlcnrne.com

www.batteriesamerica.com

www.rayfield.netlisotron

www.burghardt-amateur.com

www.c3iusa.com

www.cs-sales.com

www.champlonradlo.com

www.LicenseTraining .com

www.command 1.com

www.communication-concepts.com

www.com-spec.com

www.cssmcorp.com

www.cubex.com

www.cushcraft .com

www.powerportetore.com

www.erols.com/pvander

www.natcommgroup.com

www.qth.com/p rolog

www.davisnet.com

www.directivesystems.com

www.dovetron .com

www.itls .net/eqt

www.ezhang.com

www.farradio.com

www.fo rce12inc .com

website.Iineone.neV- g4zpy@ lineone.net

www.glenmartin .com

www.halcomm.com

www.hamcom.org

www.ham radio.com

www.hampubs.com

www.hsantennas.com/info

www.hy-gai n.com

www.icomamenca.com

www.idiompress.com

www.juns.com

A & A Engineering 89

Advanced Battery Systems, Inc 104

Advanced Specialties, Inc 77

AEA 74

Alinco Electronics 11

Alpha Delta Communications .49

AlphaiPower 27

Aluma Towers 112

Amateur Electronic Supply 31

Ameritron 29

Antique Electronic Supply 112

Antique Radio Classified 81

Associated Radio 36

Astron Corp 9

Atomic Time, Inc 82

Batteries AmericalE.H.Yost 115

Bilal Co.llsotron Ants 113

Burghardt Amateur Center 91

C31 72

C & 5 Sates 24

Champion Radio Products 114

Command Productions 88

Command Technologies 109

Communication Concepts Inc .49

Communications Specialists 95

Creative Services Software 30

Cubex Quad Antennas 112

Cushcrafl 8

CUlling Edge Enterprises .91 ,94,106,113

DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems) 91

DaiwalNCG 15

Datamatrix 113

Davis Instruments 88

Directive Systems 96

Dovetron 85

EQF Software 94

EZ Hang 85

Fair Radio 81

Force 12 Antennas 61

G4ZPY Paddle Keys 112

Glen Martin Engineering, Inc 57

Hal Communications 37

Ham-Com 2001 37

Ham Radio Outlet 12

Harlan Technologies 105

High Sierra Antennas 60

Hy-Gain 1,5

'COM America , Inc COy. II,Cov. IV

Idiom Press 96

Juns Electron ics ; 19

K2AW's "Silicon Alley· 11 2
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Fac10ry trained technicians using slate
of the art test gear to insure Ihe highest
quality 01 service for your radio.

Hlgh·Performance Modifications
'_BB8_787_9997

W.""I'- .. R .condlfion.d O r LI.f
http://www.•• 7 ....CO...

KK7TV Co mmunications
2350 W Mission Lane 17, Phoenix, AZ 85021

• :IE d Fa.: 602·371-0522

TAKE COMMAND WITH A
ORO AMPLIFIER ™

www.qrotec.com
ORO TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

Tef: (800) 956-2721IFax: (419) 636-6039
Email: sa/es @qrotec.com

P.O. Box 939, Bryan, Ohio 43506

,DK9Sa Products
33' collapsible Fiberglass Mast
10 - 40 loop, 80140 d ipo le, 2m1440 Vagi

NEW - A ll Band Folded Ve rt ica l

www.bright.neU-kangalkangal
Kanga US 3521 S pring Lake D r.

Findlay O H 45840 4 19-423-4 604

CHAMPION RADIO PRODVCTS
l oos Guy WI", Tensloners' salety Equ ipment
Ronn Cslalogs' To_r Hardware
Try/on Self·Supportin'} Towers
--.; Iees towers up to 96 feet! Only $1,}74.00

T·Sh irts ' Tribander Comparison Report
CO Worldw ide Contesl Products

Call Toll Fre e (8881833-3t04 . :mtI
Order online · www.championradio.c om

DRAKE R8 Shortwave Receiver For Sale: 1995
model. Exce llent condition. Low usage. Original
owner's manual . box, and packaging included. Must
sell. Call 330-857-0365

PACKET RADIO AND MOREl Join TAPR, connect
with the largest amateur radio digital group in the U.S.
Creators of the TNC-2 standard, wot1<:ing on Spread
Spectrum technology. Benefits: newsletter, software ,
discounts on kits and publications. For membership
prices contact TAPR, 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde
Road, #337 , Tucson, Al 85749-9399 (phone 940
383-0000; lax 940-566·2544; internet etaoretapr.
org> ; web: <http ://www.tapr.org>).

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB {LA RC},
since 1975, the only open and visible public-service
oriented ham club for gay and lesbian hams. Monthly
newsletter, HF skeds, internet nstse rv and IRC, ham
fest meetings, chapters, DXpeditions. Write LARC,
P.O. Box 56069, Philadelphia. PA 19130·6069 or e
mail eramooa-arce qeooues.corro: <http://www.
geocities.oomlWestHollywoodl1686>

COUNTY HUNTERS: Wot1<:ed All Texas Award.
Beautiful Certificate. Temple Amateur Radio Club,
P.O. Box 616, Temple , TX 76503 <www,tarc.org>

WANTED: KIM's, SYM's, AIM's and related literature ;
tty books: HP and TEK Catalogs and similar hi-teen
descriptive cata logs, e,g" MARCONI John Rawley.
1923 Susquehanna Rd., Abington, PA 19001; 215·
884-9220: <iohnr75O@aoLcom>.

GoWeb orGoNet only $36 a year. RAC Call Book CD
$38,50, Contact GoList, OSL Manager List at
<http://www.golist.netl>or<golist@golist.neb.
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KNOW FtRST! Ham radio fanatics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT. a twice-month ly award-winning Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed best! ccntceouer facts.
ideas, insights, nationwide news. technology. pred ic
tions, alerts. Ouotedcoast-to-coast! We print what you
don't get elsewherel $19,50 annually to new sub
scribers! Money-back guarantee! FREE sample lor
SASE (two stamps). W5Yl , P.D. Box 565101, Dallas,
Texas 75356,

FREE Ham Gospel T racts, SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave., Springf ield, PA 19064.

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S.S. "U" bolts, Aluminum
Saddles, Element and Boom Plates, S.S. Hose
Clamps. Write lor list to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WM DRU, 2318 S. Country Club Road, Melbourne,
FL32901·5809 (http://www.harbach.com).

ORP Now! Today's hottest book on ORP rigs, kits,
accessories, contests, DXing tips, and more! Or,
KEYS II views & info on wortd's most exotic keys.
Either book $16 + $3 Priority Mail. Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ, 4941 scene View Drive, Birmingham, AL
35210.

FOR SALE: COIHam RadiolOST173 magazines and
binders. SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

P49V's ARUBA COTTAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms, rig, and antennas. For info write Carl Cook,
2191 Empire Ave., Brentwood , CA 94513.

WWII MILITARY TELEVISION EQUIPMENTWANT
ED: Cameras both round and square case, tran smit
te rs, receivers, dynamotors, camera tubes, Shock
mounts, manuals, personal histories, needed for
preservauon project. Maurice Schechter, 590 Willis
Ave. , Wil liston Park, NY 11596; 516-294A416;
«neorcscnecs.cce».

IMRA-Intemational Mission RadiO Assn. he lps rrue
sioners----equipment loaned; weekday net. 14.280
MHz. 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. S,- Noreen Perelli,
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave., Bronx, NY 10469.

eww w.recyc tedredto.cc m» ESTATES PUR-
CHASED/CONSIGNED

TUBES GALORE: Send SASE for new list AE. COs:
1945, $20flssue; 1946, $15!issue, Typetronics, P,O.
Box 8873, Ft.Lauderdale. FL 33310-8873 (954·583
1340; fax 954-583·0777).

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move up to CW with CW
Mental Block Buster Ill , Succeed with hypnosis and
NLP.lncludes two{2) Tapes and Manual. Only $27.95
plus $5.00 sIh US. FL add $2.02 tax, Success Easy,
123 NW 13th Street, Ste 313, Boca Raton, FL 33432,
800·425-2552, ewww.success-is-easy.ccm>.

QSL COLLECTOR wants old cards. I especiatlytrea
sure 1920's and spark or unusual prefixes. John
"Jack" Hotchkiss. 3708 Hawthorne Drille ,Boise, Idaho
83703; e-mail: <W7CNL@aol.com>

What every operator needs 10 know about Total
Coverage Antennas they are about to learn! Genesis
High Frequency proudly announces the SPYDER
CONE ANTENNA, An every band Conical antenna
offering performance without compromises with non
measurable losses. An unbeatable Antenna. Great for
limited space appl ications with full size results. Call
now 850-722-7959! WWW.coneantenna.com

HAMFEST IN THE PINES, Flaggstaff, July 27, 28, 29,
FORT TUT HILL HAMFEST and ARIZON A STATE
CONVENTION. Amateur Radi o Cou ncil of Arizona
brings you: dealers and major manufacturers: VE
exams Saturday: huge swapmeet: exhibits. seminars.
famous speakers; YL refuge; Saturday night cookout ;
incredible Junque Auct ion Sunday morning; ARRL
forum; camping; and more. Contacts: 602-881-2722;
<arcathill@aol ,com>; <www.ph x·az.comiARCA>;
ARCA, 16845 N. 29th Ave. #312, Phoeni x. AZ 85053
3041.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-new. old. in any
condition-to the Rad io Club of Junior High School
22, the Nation's only fu ll time non-profit organization
working to get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communication---program. Send
your radio to school, Your donated material will be
picked upANYWHERE or shipping arranged, and this
means a tax deductton to the full extent of the taw for
you as we are an IRS 501(c){3) charity in our 18th
year of seNice. It is always easier to donate and usu
ally more financially rewa rding, BUT MOST IMPOR
TA NT your gilt will mean a whde new world of edu
cational opportunny for chi idren nationwide. Radios
you can write off; kids you can't. Make 2001 the year
to help a child and yourself. Write , phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew' today: The RC ot JHS 22, e.o.
Box 1052, New York, NY 10002. Twenty-four hours
call 516-674-4072; fax 516-674·9600; or e·mail
<crew@wb2jkj.org>.Joinusonthe WB2JKJClass
room Net . 7238 MHz, 1200-1330 UTC daily and
21.395 MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTe.

SATELLITE TV; C/Ku equipment. great prices,
<www.daveswebshop.com>

HEATH WANTED: SB500 'rransvener (2m) and
SB110A Transceiver (6m) kit or assembled and oper
ating, CE3BR, Box 23. Correo 58, Nunoa, Chile.

ATTENTION HEATH COLLECTORS: I have for sale
an entire electronics estate consisting of Heath xmit
ters. receivers, and various other names. I want to sell
the entire lot. I am asking $20.000 for everything. If
interested. contact me at 316-529-2275. Serious buy
ers please . Joe ooen. 4129 So. Wichita St , Wichita,
KS67217-3653.

FOR KENWOOD WORLD CLOCK Model HC·10,
urgently need wo rkshop repair manual and/or work
shop schematic. Also looking for one HC·10 World
Clock in mint condition. Henri Schenkel, P43BB,
Kamaay 18, Aruba (Noord); telephone 297·867-854;
fax 297-862-125; e-mail: ecertejmtaenofmaa.ccrre-.

CERTIFICATE lor proven contacts with all ten
American districts. SASE 10 W6DDB, 45527 Third
Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

HEATH, DRAKE, KENWOOD, YAESU, more. list
$1.00, SASE. Joseph aeoicvee. POB 139, StraUord,
CT 06615.TRIBANDER COMPARISON REPORT:
Find out the real lowdown on HF antenna perfor
mance K7LXC and NCAX test the KT34XA, TH7,
THl1 , C-3. Skyhawk, and more. Over 60 pages. $15
plus $300 s1h. <www.champiomadio.com> or 888·
833-3104.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and front to back. Call 704·542
4808; lax 704-542-9652, COMTEK SYSTEMS , P.O,
Box 470565, Charlotte. NC 2824 7.

FREE HAM CLASSIFIEDS <http://hamgal lery.com>

FREE GUIDE "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES" : Written by well-known tower
expert Steve Morris, K7LXC, this guide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH. Box 572,
Woodinville, WA 98072; e-mail euprneroweee
aol.comc- or call BOO-TOWERSB or on the web:
ewww.ctemoenraoo.corre-.

ATTENTION SB-2oo & SB-220 OWNERS: Restore
and upgrade your tlredold amplifier with our parts and
kits. Power supply boards, solt keys. soft starts. new
fans & motors, many more items. Write for details
Please specify the model. Harbach Electronlcs
WA4DRU, 2318 S. Country Club Rd" Melbourne, FL
32901·5809 (http://www.harbach.com).

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS from 123 DXCC coun
tries online at <http://wwwdxawards.coml>.Oneyear
full access $6.00. Ted Melinosky , K1BV, 65 Glebe
Road, Spofford, NH 03462-4411.

V isit O u r Web Site
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$29.95
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PB·1 3x........_ 7.2'1 1300mAh
PB·13xh _1& 7.2'1 16SOffiAJi
BC·15A KEN'NOOD brand Fast Cha'ger

PB-6x _ ............... 7 .2'1 1200mAh

$28.95
$36.95
$14.95

BP·180xh _ .... .2v 1100mAh
BP·173x 500_ .6v 1000rnAh
BC-601d RapldlTrickle Ch

.. . ,
PB-25s _..... 8.4v

' ·H ."

ADI-600x "'MIMMOO 12.0v 1100mAh $39.95
CBp·262 s-een AA case $14.95

PB·2h NiMH '*, 8.4v

...

Call "'""' .,·ma,' orfaxuslorou. fREE CATALOG'
Mr . HiCd', SA TTERIES AMERICA
22 11-0 P.......... Rd . """kIM<M ,. WI 53562

Order Toll Free: 800-308-4805
Fa.: 608-831-1082 E-mail: ehyost@chotus.net

www.nemal.com

www.palomar-engineers.com

www.peetbros.com

www.hosenose .com

www.pwdahl .com

www.qrotec.com

www.w4mpy.com

www.qth.oomtwx9x

www.therfc.com

www.rfparts.com

www.caUbook.com

www.wb2jkj.org

www.hammall.com

www.radiowol1c:s.com

W'NW.rangerusa.com

www.rochesterhamfest.org

www.rossdist.com

www.sgcworld.com

www.ky-filters.comlam.htm
www.bright.neV- kangalkangaJ

www.kantronics.com

www.kenwood.net

www.kk7tv.com

www.hamstick.com

hltp:l/eznec.com

www.ldgelectronics.com

www.lightningboltantennas.com

www.mfjenterprises.com

www.midfandradio.comlcq

www.cq-amateu r-radio.com

www3.sympatico.caltgmclindex.html

www.tentec.com

www.tlmewave.com

www.hexbeam .com

www.txrx .com

www.unlversal-radio.com
www.ustower.com

www.vibroplex.com

pages.prodigy.neVw2ihy

www.w5yi.org

www.wwassociates.co

www.westmountalnradlo.com

www.yaesu.com
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Kanga US 114

Kantronics 78

Kenwood, USA. 3,58.59
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lakeview 65

Lewauen. Roy, W7El 105

lOG Electronics 89

Ughtning Boh Antennas 113

MFJ Enterprises 35,43
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Mobile DXer 103
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Nemal Electron ics 85
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RF COnnection 109

RF Parts 28

Radio Amateur Callbook 67

Radio Club of JHS 22 99

Radio Depol 96
Radio WorKs 55

Ranger Communications 25

Rochester Hamfest 2001 69

Ross Distributing 109

SGC, Inc 18

Spectrum Intemational. 38

T.G.M. COmmunications 95

Ten Tee 7

Timewave Technology 106
Traff ie Teehnology 109

TX RX Systems 95

Universal Radio 74
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W2IHY, Julius Jones 109

W5YI Marketing 84,95,96, 112

W9lNN Antennas 109

W & W Associates 53

West Mountain Radio n
Yaesu Eleetronics.....Covlll,20,21,116

It's easy to advertise in CO.
l et me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2100.
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926
e-m ail :arnie @cq -amateu r-radio .c om





Sim~lltaneous Reception

~·~rvHF/UH;--- _. - - - - -

ANew Dual-Band Engineering ilestone:
Introducing the Dual Band Mobile for the 21st Century's Active Haml

1441430 MHz FM Dual Band
Mobile Transce iver

FT-7100M

"5' .' __••• f .... ''11 .__eo__ o n. 1'1 __• t ,

• TMF Microphone (U.S. version) : Includes
16·memory Auto-dialer. and Direct Frequency
Entry

• Band Scanning . Band-Lim it Scanning. and
Memory SCanning

• Three Priorit y Channel Modes: VFO. Memory,
and Home Channel Priority

• FlF Squelch: Opens at user-oeuoeo signal level
• Tx Time-Oul Timer (TOT)
• Automatic Power-Off (APO)
.1 200I960O bps Packet Compatible
• Batlery Voltage Meier
• Compact Size: 5.8" x 1.9" x 6.9" WHO
• Large (0.9" .. 2.3"' Liquid Crystal Display
• Cloning Capability: To ottter FT-7100M Transceivers
• Optional YSK-7100 Separation Kit
• Optional CT-39A Packet Cable

The Yaesu Engineering Team has done It again l The excit ing new FT-71ooM Dual Band Mo il
at our single-band mobiles, and the convenience of remote-head mounting ca abifit, oll'liolt.l
144/430 MHz Dual Band design!
Providing 50 Walts at power output on 2 meters, and 35 Walls on 70 em, the H-7 ooM has power to spare when vcu're in a l;lnge area
repeater access or selective simp lex calling. you get buitljr encoder-decoder cnc uus provid ing 50 Cl CSS tones and 104 DCS ~,~,~~~
Squelch) codes. And the FT-71ooM's huge 262·channel Memory System leis you store up to six Alpha-Numeric characters . tor
idenlilicali on .
Operati on 01 Ihe FT-71ooM is stmpte and sl raightfo rward , with separate Volume and Squelch controls tor each band during dual-band
recept ion , and eight single ·lunction tronl panel keys provide Ihe easy feature access you need during mobi le opera Ion. What's more. you also
get three user·definable keys on Ihe microp ne to use tor important control functions .
Rugged . rel iable , and versati le . the FOO~ OM provides the highest cost-performance avai lable among Dual Band FM Mobiles . See your
Yaesu Dealer loday lor a l est dnvet

FEATURES
• Frequency Range: TX 144·148, 43 50 MHz

FIX 108·137 MHz (AM). 137·180 MHz, 320-480 MHz,
810-999.99 MHz (Cellular blocked)

• VHFIUHF, VHFNHF, and UHFIUHF Dual F1eceive
operation"

• Channel Steps : 5/10112.5115120125/50 kHz/step
• Power Output: 50 Watts (144 MHz)

35 Watts (430 MHz)
• Power Amplil ier Type: 2SK3478 Power MOS FET
• Efficient Coo ling Syslem : mrect-ucw heat-sink

and thermostatically-cont ro lled fan
. 262 Memory Channels: 120 "regular" memories.

5 pairs 01band limit memories. and one "HOME"
channel on each band

• Alpha-Numeric Memory Labels: 6 Characters
on lower display lield, 5 Characters on upper

• Smart seerenw Automatic Memory Loading
System

. 50 CTCSS Encode/Decode Tones

.104 DCS Encode/Decode Codes
• CTCSS and DCS Search
• AFlTS'M (Auto-Range

Transponder System)
• Automat ic Repeater

Shift (ARS)
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IC-706mIlIlG. Prouen Performance.
HF/6M/2M/7 0CM . HF & 6M @ IO OW, 2M@ SOW, 70CM@ 20W

• 107 A1phanumeri<: Memory (tlonne~ • oess (Mode/ Decode with Tone Seen

• AuIORepeater . AllMode with DSP . Plug-n-Ploy Filters . Remote Head Dpemnon'

IC-746. Real Hf Performance.
HF/ 6M/2M• HF, 6M & 2M @ 100W • 102 Mphonumenl Memo~ Chonnels

• (less lnrode/nerode with Tone Sen • Aulo Re pealer· IF·DSP &TwinPcss

Bond Tooing• FunDuty (ycle • lnlemol Antenoo TI.II1ef • PC (ontrol'loble·

•

For 0limited rime,you mn sove 0bundle on two ofICOM's

most populor mdes. The IC-/06MKIIG, the best selling,

most ve50rile mmpocl multHlOnd rig ever mode, is looded

with feotures yet smoll enough to toke with you - it's ns

home in0cor esin0den or shock. The 1(-/46 oHe5 reel

HF perrormonce plus 6and 2mete5.EnioylOOW of power

on 011 bands ond big rig feotures like odjustoble IF-OSP

ond Twin Poss Bond Tuning (evenfo int signols ren't hide! l

Visit your outhorized ICOM deoler todoy, ond SAVEl

· Optional~ I.ed.
0 2001 1((11 ...... II<- 2380 11" '" II.... . 41>4,.. I~S, 1lIII ( 001 . G....... .-....t tl(OM, •
......... ...1Iijoc . .... ..... lIOII<1 IIIobligIIiIL 10i1lOCG401

Find out more!

( www.icomomeriCO.IOm )

o
ICOM·
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